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“ He prayeth best who loveth best

All things, both great and small ;

For the dear God who loveth us,

He made and loveth all.”

Coleridge's ‘ Ancient Mariner .'

“ The whole scheme of Scripture is not yetunderstood." -- Bishop Butler,

' Analogy ,' üü . 2 .

“ Even now, after eighteen centuries of Christianity, we may be involved

in some tremendous error, of which the Christianity of the future will make

us ashamed ." - Vinet.

“ The duty of the Christian, with the word of God in his hand, is plain.

It is simply to ask, “ WHAT IS TRUTH ?' not, What is it most expedient to

teach, as if it were truth ? ” — ' Destiny of the Human Race, ' p . 309 .

“Since we are plainly taught that our Lord is the Saviour of all men ;

and it is consequent hence, that He hath procured grace, sufficiently capa

citating all men to obtain salvation ; we need not perplex the business, or

obscure so apparent a truth , by debating how that grace is imparted ; orby

labouring overmuch in reconciling the dispensation thereof with other dis
pensations of Providence .” — Isaac Barrow .

“ His own Son, the Son of His love, died for mankind, and in that death

all sin was forgiven. The restoration of the race has been commenced .

Every year sees it evolving and expanding. The true spiritual unity of the

race is coming more distinctly into view . Salvation is verily come, and

restitution will not tarry ." - Bishop Ellicott , ' Destiny of the Creature,' p . 88 .



I.

NATIONAL DUTIES AND PROSPECTS.

66

Thine,O Lord, is the greatness, and the power, and the glory, and the

victory. Now therefore, our God, we thankthee and praise thy glorious

name. ”—1 Chron. xxix . 11 , 13 .

WHEN we grope our way backward along the dark vista

of ages, and endeavour to make ourselves acquainted

with the events which chequered the history and moulded

the fate of nations, while we cannot but regret the

scantiness of the details which we are able to gather -

from sculptured inscriptions, broken monuments, and

ruined cities, as well asfrom the books which remain to

us, it is evident and beyond a question that the Empires

ofantiquity had one uniform experience in this respect,

that each of them gradually progressed from infancy to

maturity, and then speedily passed onthrough the stages

of decline, decrepitude, and dissolution. Babylon, for

example, and Nineveh, foundedin the second century

after the Deluge, becamegradually consolidated into the

great Assyrian Empire, the magnificence of which asto

nishes and dazzles the imagination at this day. After

wielding the destinies of the Eastern world about twelve

hundred years that mighty empire fell, and, in the cir

cumstances of its fall, the inspired prophecy concerning

it was fulfilled to the letter. The Babylonian, thePer

sian, the Macedonian Empires, -the kingdoms of Egypt

and Syria, so prominent in sacred story - Greece, nurse

of theArts, mother of the Graces—Rome, mistress of the

world,-all these great powers in succession have waxed

! 7
B



2 NATIONAL DUTIES AND PROSPECTS.

and waned and vanished . FromFrom age to age the political

geography has been recast. Wealth has brought leisure;

leisure, refinement; refinement, luxury ; luxury, dissi

pation; dissipation, profligacy ; and profligacy, ruin.

Such is, in brief, the history of all the great empires,

kingdoms, and dynasties that have passed away and left

behind them only their “ footsteps on the sands of time. ”

The question arises, Shall Britain pass away too ?

Shall the proud empire on which the sun never sets,

decline and fall and disappear, before new political com

binations which shall emerge out of the ruins of existing

states ? Is death a necessity to empires as to men ? Is

it appointed unto all kingdoms once to die ? To the last

part of the inquiry we answer No, and we hope to show

how it may come to pass that Britain shall escape the

doom of all dead empires.

Not one of them possessed the true religion. Rome in

her latter days might have enjoyed this priceless blessing ;

but she put it away from her. She sealed her own fate

by wedding Christianity to Paganism , whose offspring,

Popery, has cursed fair Italy ,-has cursed one -half the

world with spiritual blight andmurrain for a thousand

years — has filled all Europe with seditions, privy con

spiracies and rebellions, and entailed upon her deluded

votaries false doctrines, heresies and schisms, hardness of

heart, and contempt of God's word and commandment.

The Roman Empire is no exception . Not one of the old

empires possessed the true religion . Superstition and

idolatry - gross and abominable— degraded them all .

Therefore they perished .
But how do we establish the relation of cause and

effect between the false religion of the people and the

political decay of the state ? Certainly not by any mere

theory, but by direct reference to facts, so far as they

are accessible . The various stages of political decay in

Greece and Rome are presented to us by historians,

ancient and modern, with considerable distinctness ; and

concerning the causes which led to the ultimate destruc

tion of their power , we can speak with confidence. The

further we go back, the less ample our materials become,
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and consequently we are obliged to reason more by

analogy in the case of the earlier empires. But with

reference to them we have this obvious advantage, that

the statements of Scripture concerning most of them ,

if brief, are explicit, and leave no doubt in an unpre

judiced mind as to the cause of their final ruin . The

whole matter may be expressed in a few words. As

knowledge increased, priestcraft and superstition were

exposed, and the mythological absurdities on which the

national religion was based became ridiculous in the eyes

of all thinking men. Thus idolatry gradually but surely

relaxed its hold upon the national conscience, and the

people were left without even the bad anchorage of a

falsecreed. So long as they believed something,natural

religion bound them to the observance of certain social

proprieties : the law of nature and the sentiment of

honour, though poor substitutes for the law of God and

the sentiment of mutual love, exercised, to some extent,

a controlling power.

But when the opinions and conduct of the educated

few were known and imitated by the uneducated many,

when the masses of the people came to believe nothing

beyond the materialism which addressed itself to the

senses ,—then all social bonds were severed, even the

ideas of patriotism and national glory melted into thin

air before an all -absorbing selfishness; and the stern ,

self-sacrificing heroism with which their fathers had

maintained the integrity of the empire and shed their

blood on many a hard -won field rather than disgrace

their country's standard or suffer a stain on their per

sonal honour, gave way to the unrestrained gratification

of the basest passions,absolute indifference to the wel

fare of the community, and the low ambition which has

but one aim — the temporary interest of the individual.

Thus the exposure of the false religion and the absence

of the true led (by an inevitable necessity) to the corrup

tion of the individual, the degradation of society, and

the dissolution of the state .

We know that this was the case in Greece and Rome ;

and we know that similar principles are at work among
B 2
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the remnants of the Mahometan and Hindoo dynasties

in India, as well as among the idolaters of China ; and

although, when we applythe same reasoning to some of

the more ancient empires, the facts may be wanting

which would supply the links of the chain, wemay rest

equally satisfied that in them the progress of decay

followed the same natural law, and was hastened by the

same unavoidable causes .

But from all these dead empires Britain is distin

guished by the possession of the true Christian faith,

the only Religion revealed by God, and, therefore, the

only Religion adapted to the wants of man-of the indi

vidual , the family, the community, and the nation . It

has been nobly said that " Christianity is synonymous
with life ; it gives immortality to nations here and to the

individual hereafter." We are probably close upon the

period which the prophet Daniel, in his interpretation of

Nebuchadnezzar's dream ,leads us to anticipate. He says,

“ There is a God in heaven that revealeth secrets, and

maketh known to the king Nebuchadnezzar what shall

be in the latter days. ” “ In the days of these kings

shall the God of heaven set up a kingdom which shall

never be destroyed." That kingdom can be none other

than the kingdom of the Messiah, which is to be established

at the commencement of the millennium . The dissolution

of the ancient empires was completed by their relapsing

into barbarism . This calamity , we are assured, never

can overtake a nation in which the Word of God is read

and reverenced, and in which the pure worship of God

is maintainedin the sanctuary, the household, and the

closet. Let Britain act as the forerunner of Christ, by

preparing the way for His millennial reign, and she shail

never fall from her high position in the vanguard of the

nations ; but onward, onward still she will advance, until

the silver trumpetsproclaiming the jubilee of the world

shall meet her on the march, and she shall become iden

tified for ever with that wider “ kingdom which shall

never be destroyed .” To be absorbed into that kingdom

will be the greatest glory of a nation. Our Lord reproved

the Pharisees for not interpreting the signs of the times.
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The second Advent of Christ, “ to reign upon Mount Zion

and among his ancients gloriously,” is plainly predicted ,

both in the Old Testament and in the New. Every hour

is bringing us nearer to the event, and though the time

is not revealed, certain signs of its approach are given,

and we are commanded to watch. The foolish dogmatism

of individual interpreters is sometimes considered a

sufficient reason forneglecting all consideration of the

prophecies referred to ; yet who will pretend that such
an argument can bear examination fora moment ? The

predictions of our Saviour's first coming were misunder

stood and misrepresented , not only by individuals, but

by whole classes of a people to whom the more ancient

Scriptures were familiar from childhood. Among the

signs given is this very unbelief, — “ There shall come in

the last days scoffers, saying, Where is the promise of his

coming ? " The very Church exclaims, "My Lord

delayeth his coming, " and, as if weary of waiting, she

slumbers and sleeps. Among the signs given are the

prevalence of infidelity on the one hand, and of missionary

enterprise on the other — the increase of Popery and the

decay of Mahometanism - rapidity of communication and

the diffusion of knowledge — a homeward movement among

the children of Israel,-and “ wars and rumours of wars,

earthquakes, pestilences, and famines in divers places."

Who will deny that these signs are gathering upon our

horizon ? As for war, even now the half of Europe is in

a blaze, and not only our most judicious interpreters of

prophecy, but many of our wisest politicians, anticipate

the near approach of one of the bloodiest periods inthe

history of our race. It may be that the very 'struggle

which has lately closed in India shall prove to be ulti

mately connected with the destruction of Mahometanism ,

to which prophecy is pointing, and that the recent
rebellion is but one of the opening scenes of the great

drama of what is called in Scripture “the last days.”

Let us “ watch and pray that we enter not into tempta

tion. " With full — with overflowing hearts, it becomes

us this day to render praise and thanks unto the God of

battles for the signal victories with which it has pleased
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Him during the last two years to crown our arms. How

canwe express our acknowledgments more suitably than

in the words of David ? when he blessed the Lord before

all the congregation and said, “ Blessed be thou, Lord

God of Israel our Father, for ever and ever. Thine, O

Lord , is the greatness, and the power, and the glory, and

the victory, and the majesty; for all that is in the heaven

and in the earth is thine: thine is the kingdom , O Lord,

and thou art exalted as head above all. Both riches

and honour come of thee, and thou reignest over all ;

and in thine hand is power and might; and in thine hand

it is to make great and to give strength unto all. Now,

therefore, ourGod ,we thank thee, and praise thy glorious

name.” It is not our sword that hath done it, but it is

His own right hand and His holy arm that hath gotten

us the victory, and none will be more ready, we believe,

to recognize the providence of God in this great success

than those who survive of an army that has most freely

shed its blood in the sacred cause of law , order, liberty,

and truth. And while our hearts are swelling with

emotions of gratitude to God for the success withwhich

it has pleased Him to crown the skill of our generals and

the courage of the troops, let us think of the many who

have fallen, and let us pray for Divine support and comfort

to all the scattered multitude of widows and orphans,

fathers and mothers, brothers and sisters, bereaved since

the troubles began. Yes, it surely is our duty to pray for

them , that the Divine Father of thefatherless, and husband

of the widow , and friend of the mourner may pour a

healing balm into their bleeding hearts, and bless to their

souls this great affliction . While we are thankful to God

that the sacrifice of life has been small on our part in pro

portion to the magnitude of the success, we must remem

ber that this larger view of the event will not assuage

the grief of those whom the glad news of victories reached

by the same post with the sad tidings of bereavement.

And our patriotism, brethren, ought not to evaporate in

empty exultation over the recent victories .

remember what the great ends are which God contem

plates when He puts a nation in the van of contemporary

Let us
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states. The chief end of our existence here as individuals

must also be the chief end of a nation's existence. A

nation's true greatness must consist in promoting the

glory of God, by providing for the temporal and eternal

welfare of man. Any view of national duty and respon

sibility that falls short of this is unworthy of a Christian.

If Britain would not follow the empires that have perished,

she must be the salt of the earth to preserve God's truth,

not merely at home, but also among the heathen over

whom God hath given her dominion. She must take her

stand firmly and resolutely on the eternal verities of God's

Revelation. And when we speak of Britain we do not

personify a mere abstraction. We mean the people of

Britain, wherever they may be, young and old, high and

low, rich and poor, soldiers and civilians. Of thataggre

gate, each individual among us is a unit. We darenot

put away from us our shareof the responsibility. I dare

not put it away from myself ; none of you dares put it

away from himself. It is a reality before God. Weought

to reason thus : “ I am one of the many who constitute

the nation. If each were doing as I am doing, could

Britain be called truly the salt of the earth , performing

the work which God hath given her to do ? ”

If not, will you not resolve for the future, in dependence

upon God, to live by a new rule and upon new principles

—even those which He has given for our direction ? He

is ever ready to accept true repentance, and who is there

among us that needsno repentance ? Whoso confesseth

and forsaketh his sins shall find mercy. This you can

never do, from the heart, until you believe that Christ

loved you and gave Himself for you. “ My son, give me
thine heart." God demands this, and He will be satisfied

with nothing less. How can you give Him your heart

unless you believe that He loves you? Impossible! “ We

love Him because he first loved us." This is the living

principle of all true Christianity. It is only when this

principle of love is implanted and cherished within us

that we can grow in grace, and desire above all things

the honour and glory of our Heavenly Father and the

advancement of our Redeemer's kingdom , by the mani
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fested power of the Holy Ghost. Our own salvation is

the first thing to be secured, then the salvation of others.

Every loving child of God is anxious to extend the

influence and enjoyment of the Gospel at home and

abroad . Think for a moment how these things are

regarded now from the spirit-world by those who have

recently gone from among us. From their point of view

how utterly insignificant and contemptible the pomp and

circumstance of life now appear ! Soon we shall pass

away too. Soon a new waveof population shall advance,

andwe shall have disappeared from the surface. If we

are Christians, we are part of the life of the nation ; if we

are not Christians, we are helping, as far as in us lies, to

hasten its decay and ultimatedownfall. When we look

back from the place of departed spirits, we shall see the

precise effect of our influence, for good or for evil. Love

of country is at best but a blind and useless instinct in

the breast of him who has not discovered the real secret

of his country's welfare. We may exult over the thought

that, in the late military operations, the renown of our

armies has been nobly sustained, and that the achieve

ments of the heroic periods have been emulated by the

valour of men who have been our own companions. But

oh ! what meaning has all this for us, if our views of life

and immortality are so narrow and unworthy that we are

unable to look upon it as anything more than a temporary

political advantage gained over a treacherous and cruel

enemy ? If we rejoice in a right spirit, it is not merely

because of the defeat of the rebels, but becausewe know

that the defeat of the rebels will be, under God, for the

ultimate benefit of the people of India, and, indirectly, of

every other people in the world, because we believethat

the religion of Jesus, and, in its train , civilization and

liberty, will be extended to those who are sitting in dark

ness, and groaning under the burdens of ancient supersti

tions, and that thus the time will be hastened when the

knowledge of the Lord shall cover the earth as the waters

cover the sea . Then let us praise and magnifythe Lord,

and say , “ Thine, O Lord, is the greatness, and the power,

and theglory, andthe victory. Now therefore, our God,
we thank thee, and praise thy glorious name.”
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II .

OUR FUTURE.

“ One day is with the Lord as a thousand years, and a thousand years as

one day . ”—2 Peter ü. 8.

US

And a time is coming when a thousand years shall be to

as one day,” — when we shall have lived through as

many thousands of years as we have lived days upon the

earth. And there is another point on, on , inconceivably

farther on in the eternal future, when we shall have

lived as many thousands of years as we have lived hours

upon the earth, and when, even to us finite creatures, a

thousand years shall be no more, in proportion to our
whole past, than one hour is now . Then shall we know

and see that “ onward to one divine event the whole

creation moves :" — that the one divine event is harmony,

full and perfect; and that all methods which seemed

mysterious to ourignorance, gradually unfold and blossom

into proofs of divine wisdom , as our point of view rises

and our knowledge expands.

“ Our little systems have their day:

They have their day, and cease to be :

They are but broken lights of Thee :

But Thou, O Lord, art more than they ."

So sings our greatest living poet ; and, in so singing,

he gives a voice to the belief whichis growing and
spreading among reflecting minds in all lands — a belief

which isthe reasonable conclusion to be drawn from the

past — a belief which lights up the future with the glory

of God.
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Sin is discord—sin is rebellion — sin is misery. He

who goes on in sin may well be afraid . There is a day

coming when your sin will find you out, though now
you may be able to hide it. And the sooner your sin

finds you out, the better will it be for you. Anything

to stop your career of folly and lead you back to God

would be a blessing, though outwardly it might seem a

calamity. The longer you live away from God, the

harder it will be to return . Happy are they who serve

the Lord from their youth . What so terrible, in view

of the future, as old age encrusted with selfishness and

sin ! Any chastisementby which God softens and melts

a hard heart in time is a signal proof of divine love .

Then try to take patiently whatever chastisements it may

please God to send. Consider well their meaning, their

purpose. Work together with God in bringing about

this purpose, for thus you may be saved from further suf

fering. Though we may not be able to see the connec

tion, certain it is that God never inflicts pain but where

it is needful. Surely it is, or ought to be, a comfort to
the sufferer to know this . It must be a comfort to every

one who believes it.

To the infinite Deity, existing from eternity to eter

nity , our measurements of time are nothing, except in

relation to ourselves. “ One day is with the Lord as a

thousand years, and a thousand years as one day.” But

when we look back to our past life, and think of the

many troubles and trials we have passed through — when

we think of all the misery that we have witnessed

when we think of all the misery which has been endured

in the world since we came into it, though the millionth

part of that misery has never come within our know

ledge,—when we think of what has been endured through

wars, oppressions, famines, pestilences, and innumerable

forms of evil , during the eighteen hundred years that

have elapsed since our Lord lived upon the earth ,-and

then , when we go further up into the vista of ages, and

think of all the wretchedness that human beings have

endured upon the earth from the beginning, it seems an

immense aggregate. The thought is staggering, almost
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overwhelming, when we read, on the other hand, in the

Christian revelation, that “God is love." But God is

working on an immense scale, whereas of the mighty

whole we see no more than a handbreath . Last night

the sky seemed alive with stars, many of them suns far

larger than ours, though distance makes them seem but
points. Yet of the universe we have no reason to sup

pose that we see more than the outskirts ; just as one

sees little towns, and villages, and clusters of buildings

at intervals in the neighbourhood of London, which,

though distinguished by various names, are all in reality
outlying districts of the great metropolis. That the

stellar universe, God's house of many mansions, is all

unpeopled, and that on this earth only there are intelli

gent creatures in material bodies, it is hard to believe .

Take the other view. Suppose that those ten thousand

times ten thousand orbs of light are teeming with popu

lations . Then consider the words of St. Paul concerning

the mystery which had been hidden from the foundation

of the world , but was revealed to him, that, “ in the dis

pensation of the fulness of time, " God is to “gather to

gether in one all things, both which are in heaven and

which are on earth ; " and some idea dawns upon the

mind of the grandeur of the scale on which God is work

ing, and of the profound significance of events which have

taken place upon this globe,-above all , the significance

of the incarnation and atonement of the Divine Son, by

whom God created all things.

Now, as we never could have understood fullywhat light

is if there had not been darkness, so our ideas of holiness

never could have been so clear as they are when we see

it contrasted with sin. There is here, perhaps, a hint of

one use which the permission of evil is designed to answer .

We can see no further. We are lost in the depths of

our ignorance. But we see enough to make it obviously

our highest duty and our truest interest to worship and

obey Him who is seated upon the throne, God over all,
blessed for ever. We see enough to prove to us that no

madness can equal that of setting up our will in opposi

tion to His, since we are made for eternity, and we shall
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be for ever under the eye and in the hands of Him

against whom , in our folly and infatuation , we have

dared to rebel.

If you were to devote one quarter of an hour between

the successive Sundays to meditation in earnest upon the

one word Eternity, it would be impossible for you — I say

impossible — to live on as so many do without any serious

thought of preparation for that future on which we are

all so soon to enter,—that infinite future in which thou

sands of years shall pass over your head as days and
hours do now . What, then, are you going to do ?

What is your plan ? What is your intention ? When

are you going to begin to carry it out ? You cannot

intend to destroy yourself — to ruin your soul — to defy

the wrath of the Omnipotent God. To such a conclusion

as this you cannot come deliberately. You are living on

without reflection, but you have not resolvednever to

return to your Father. Then remember that He threat

ens in love, because He sees the inevitable consequence

of perseverance in sin . You know not what a day may

bring forth. There is but astep between us and death.

When we look back, by-and-by, we shall see how true

this was. Oh, that your eyes were open to see this now ,

while there is timeto repent and escape the doom of the

unrepenting ! God is waiting to be gracious,if you will

turn from your sins and follow Christ. He is ready to

give you His grace to help you in proportion as you

earnestly use the means within your reach . Do you

pray ? Are there not some among us who never bend

the knee to God in private, and who seldom or never

open the Bible , in which the gospel is revealed ? You

will not be able to plead that you were not warned.

Thousands, tens of thousands of years hence, you will

see the vast importance of your life on earth. Think of

that future looming up before you. Think, pray, re

pent ; prepare to meet your God. The time is coming

when , even to you, a thousand years will be but as one

day of your immense and now inconceivable past.
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III .

CONSCIENCE THE TRUE LIGHT.

“That was the true Light, which lighteth every man that cometh into the
world .” - St. John i. 9 .

us.

THE true light is Jesus Christ. He never will mislead

He was in the world, and the world was made by

him , and the world knew him not.” It is He who

“ lighteth every man that cometh into the world .” What !

savages, heathens, idolaters ? “ Every man,“ Every man,” without

exception. Conscience reveals itself, in early childhood,

in every human being. It is generally styled “ the moral

faculty , ” and considered a part of the mind, as much as

reason , or memory, or imagination . The text shows that

it is not a faculty, but a Divine light in the soul, distinct

from the soul or mind itself. What we call instinct in

the lower animals is the direct suggestion of the Creator,

moving them to answer the purposes for which they exist.

Now as instinct is distinct from , and governs, any reflec

tive powers possessed by them, so conscience isdistinct

from , and is intended to govern, the high mental facul

ties possessed by man . What, then, does this Divine

light, this Shekinah in the soul, reveal to “every man” ?

It reveals to every man that he ought to “ walk in the

light,” —in other words, that he ought to be good. It

reveals this antecedently to any process of reasoning.

Much perplexity has arisen from confounding reason
with conscience. The Divine light must always and

everywhere be one and the same. Its teaching, therefore,

must always and everywhere be the same. But what one
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man (according to common parlance) conscientiously holds

to be right,another conscientiously holds to bewrong. Is

the light of conscience in these men different ? Can “ the

true light” lead some into error ? Impossible ! It is

Divine and unchangeable, and must ever teach what is

divinely excellent. It teaches that we ought to be good .

It teaches this in the mind of each of these men thus

differing in their conclusions. Whence, then, their dif

ference ? Why have they not come to one conclusion ?

It may be because their reason ( the logical faculty) is not

equally powerful, or it may be because their knowledge

(from which, when presented by the understanding, the

logical faculty decides) is not equally extensive,-or it

may be from both these causes combined. Conscience,

being itself Divine, is in every man an unerring guide,
but it does not interfere with reason. It leaves every

man to inform his understanding and exercise his reason

according to his opportunities . It simply teaches every

man, whether he be well-informed or ill-informed, that

he ought to be good ,-in other words, that his character

and conduct ought to be such as will bear the light. I

am not aware that there is any
other

way of reconciling

the text with what we know to be facts in human nature

and human history.

But if conscience teaches that we ought to be good , this

teaching, if obeyed, will stimulate us constantly to use

all our faculties and opportunities to ascertain what

is good . To aid us in this inquiry, “ God at sundry

times, and in divers manners, spake unto the fathers

by the prophets," and subsequently “spake unto us by

his Son ; " and He gives us His Holy Spirit to co -operate

with our natural faculties in the study of His word and

works. This communication of the Holy Spirit is real,

although in general we are not conscious of it, because

we are unable to distinguish the operations of our minds

from the operations of the Spirit. But, whether we are

conscious of it or not, we are entitled and bound to be

lieve that it is real, because the union between Christ,

our Divine Head, and all His members is effected and

maintained through the communication of the Holy Spirit,
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and also because we observe that changes are being

gradually wrought within us by the sanctifying power of
this Divine Presence.

Thetrue light shining in every man, and the cherished

indwelling of the Holy Ghost, must be Divine influences

of the same kind. “ The true light which lighteth every

man ” is Christ. That is plain. Now “ God and man is

one Christ.” Christ, as man, is at the right-hand of the

Father; Christ, as God, is omnipresent. Wherever the

Son is, as God, there also is the Father, and there also is

the Holy Spirit.

The text affirmsthat Christ is “ the true light which

lighteth every man . ” We cannot suppose that this began

to be true only at the time of our Lord's advent in the

flesh. The light of conscience shone in the human mind

before the Incarnation as really as after it ; therefore it

must be as God that Christ “ lighteth every man,” and

this Divine light must always have been the samein kind

as the light given bythe indwelling of the Divine Spirit.

But where the Spirit dwells and rules, welcomed and

cherished by the soul, there is more than light,—there is

also abounding love . The light is accompanied by great

warmth ( if we may so speak ), warmth that melts the

heart, sets the affections free,gives them a heavenward

direction, quickens the whole soul, and fills it with a loving

zeal for whatever is good, and true , and godlike. Christ,

the federal “ Head of every man, ” being already vitally

one with all Christians, whatever in Christ is communi

cable flows into their souls , according to their God-given

capacity to receive, and gradually transforms them into

His likeness. It is thus, by the Spirit proceeding from

the Father and the Son , that we become “ partakers of
the Divine nature,” which is the highest glory, the

sublimest privilege to which created beings can aspire.

We often readin theological books that conscience and

all the faculties of our minds have been corrupted and

weakened by the fall of our first parents. The statement

is contradicted both by Scriptureandby experience. We

are not aware of any "true light that lighteth every man, ”

except the light of what is popularly called conscience.
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That light, being Divine, must ever be pure and perfect.

Therefore to say that conscience has been corrupted is to

contradict our text. We do indeed read in Scripture of

a “weak conscience ,” in the sense of over-scrupulousness;

also of " conscience seared with a hot iron," " conscience

defiled ," " an evil conscience,” — expressions indicating

the dire effects of obstinately disregarding the light of

conscience. In these passages, however, it is obvious that

popular language is used, without any thought of scientific

precision. The word is employed withso little attention

to this kind of exactness that, in the Epistle to the

Hebrews, conscience is used for consciousness, which is the

original meaning of the word (ovveionois), commonly trans

lated conscience; " nomore conscience of sins” being equi

valent to no moreconsciousness of guilt( Heb. x. 2 ). In

several instances the word consciousness would have given

the sense more correctly in English. “ If a man for

conscience toward God endure grief ” ( Slà ouvelồnow 800)

might be rendered quite literally, through consciousness of

God (1 Pet. ii. 19 ). “ With conscience of the idol ” ( r

ovveiðňoet toû eidónov) ought to be, with the consciousness

of the idol, if we translate word for word, the sense being

that there was a consciousness of the influence of the idol,

as if it had been something real, and injurious to the meat

( 1 Cor. viii . 7 ) . The free manner in which the word

conscience is used in our authorized version does not affect

the present inquiry. The Divine light shines in us as it

shone in Adam before the Fall. The difference lies in this :

before the Fall, the light was always cheerfully followed,

whereas now our natural inclination is to disregard it.

And have we any ground for supposing that our

faculty of reason has been directly corrupted or weak

ened ? Is man less qualified now to deal with mathe

matical truth, for example, than he was before the Fall ?

I see no proof of that.

Sin has, indeed, raised something like a mist around

the human mind,-a blinding mist which hinders us

from seeing the grander aspects of nature and the higher

forms of spiritual truth . It does not prevent us from

understanding mathematics or logic, but it does prevent
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us from seeing the love, the goodness, the wisdom of God

shining clearly through all His works and all His dispen

sations. If we deliberately choose to live in an atmo

sphere of sin , thinking sinful thoughts, cherishing sinful

emotions, delighting in sinful desires, and doing sinful

acts, we shut ourselves out fromthat kind of knowledge

which is highest, grandest, best, because spiritual and

divine. We choose to remain in the very thickest of the

mist, where we cannot see beyond our feet, when we

might, by an effort of the will ( which God is ready to

help andbless ), emerge from this most unsatisfactoryand

perilous positioninto one comparatively satisfactoryand

perfectly safe. On earthwe cannot be entirely free from

the effects of sin . We still continue to be in the out

skirts of the mist. But any one who has had experience

of mists or fogs knows the vast difference there is

between being in the heart of one and being merely in

the outskirts of it . In the former case you can see no

thing around you but the mist itself, even in broad day ;

you are enveloped in what may be called translucent

darkness. In the latter case you see the general features

of the landscape, and you discover exactly where you

are, although you still continue to see through a veil

which more or less obscures your vision. If, then, you

deliberately prefer to live in sin, what is this but choos

ing darkness rather than light ? What is it but choosing

to be blindfolded by the god of this dispensation ? It is

not possible to speak intelligibly of such things without

using figurative language ; but let no one make the great

mistake of supposingthat these things are not real,—that

the soul andthe spiritual world, because invisible, are

less real than the body and the material world.

Our corruption , as fallen creatures, consists in this,

that we love darkness rather than light,—that we shrink

from the true light,” as Adam did when he tried to

hide from God among the trees of the garden ,—that we

are now naturally inclined to take pleasurein what we

know to be contrary both to conscience and to reason,

and therefore contrary to our real interest in the long-run.
Reason is the mental instrument with which God has

С
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endowed us for the discovery of truth . It is probably

as powerful now as ever it was. A man's eyesight may

be perfectly sound when he is shut up in the densest fog.

But our evil inclinations often prevent us from exercising

our reason on subjects which are distasteful, be they ever

so important, and from obeying it when its decisions are

unwelcome. The consequences of this are dreadful.

Conscience, then , is distinct from reason . Conscience

is not an instrument for the discovery of truth, yet it

helps us to recognize moral and spiritual truth,as will be

shown presently . It is the divine light in the human

mind, simply bearing witness to the eternal obligation of

goodness and truth. (2 Cor. i . 12.)

The true relations of reason and conscience may to

some extent be illustrated by the analogy of a court of

justice. Reason is the judgewho approves or condemns.

Over against the judgment-seat is written in characters

of light, “ FOLLOW THAT WHICH IS GOOD. "* This is the

ever-living Word of God, the essence of that law which

reflects the Divine image. This is the law written in
the heart. This is the authoritative standard by which

Reason is bound in every case to decide. This is God

revealing Himself by the Divine Word in the soul .

This is the Shekinah . In a well- governed mind, Will

represents the executive, and carries out the sentence of

Reason. Thought, Word, and Deed are at the bar.

Inclination commonly pleads in defence of Guilt. The

Understanding presents the factsof the caseto the Judge.

If the Understanding is vigorous and well-informed , it

exposes the false pleas of corrupt Inclination ; if the
Understanding is weak or ill-informed, it may accede to

those false pleas, or otherwise misstate the facts ; and,

despite the shining of the divine light, may mislead

Reason as to what is, or is not, good. And thus the

Will, carrying out a wrong decision, produces conduct

which is of necessity also wrong. This explains the

errors of an individual in whom a strong Will determines
to follow that which is right or good.

But, in most minds, the Will is not determined to

* 1 Thess. v . 15 ; John iii. 11 .
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follow that which is good. On the contrary, it favours

Inclination, listens gladly to the arguments of that

earnest pleader, and promptly acts upon them ; disre

garding the facts presented by the Understanding, and

the decisions uttered by the Reason in the presence of

the Shekinah, or, as we say, in foro Conscientia ,—in the

court of Conscience,—which is the King's court. This

is the state of the carnal mind ” which “ is enmity

against God.”

Conscience does not instruct us in certain dogmas or

solve particular difficulties. It simply bears witness

divinely in the soul to the eternal obligation of goodness

or rectitude ; leaving the faculties ofthe soul itself to

determine what is good or right. And, blessed be God !

responsibility is measured byopportunity. (St. Luke xii.
47, 48. )

In the tabernacle, above the ark (which contained the

stone tables of the moral law ), the Shekinah , or luminous

cloud, continually shone, betokening the special presence

of Jehovah the Angel,—God manifested , Christ in His

pre-incarnate glory. That same Christ, God our Creator,

is “ the true light which lighteth every man that cometh
into the world ." Conscience is His witness in every

soul, as the Shekinah was, within the veil, in the most

holy place of the tabernacle. The Lord said unto Moses,

“ I will appear in the cloud, upon the mercy -seat.” —
“ And there I will meet with thee, and I will commune

with thee .” In every human soul, the Lord, “ the true

light,” in like manner, reveals Himself as the eternal

author of goodness and truth. By His presence there,

He says, “Walk in the light.” __ “ Follow that which is

good." The light of His divine presence within, keeps

before us our obligation to follow goodness and truth to

the utmost extent of our knowledge and ability. This
applies to every individual of the human race. Men's

ideas of goodness vary, according to modifying circum

stances of education , habit, custom , and temperament.

But the obligation of each to follow what he believes to

be right, is, more or less, distinctly discernible by all,

without exception.

C2
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Another point of great importance must here be

noticed. The divine origin and character of “the true

light” in the soul are proved by the immediate conse

quences of walking in the light, or of turning away from it,

and walking in darkness. These consequences demon

strate that He, whose light is the conscience, created the

soul in which it shines. When the will carries out the

decision of the reason , informed by the understanding, and

overruling the pleas of corrupt inclination, we findthat

a feeling of satisfaction and pleasure pervades the whole

soul, showing that it is sofar acting in harmony with

the will of its benevolent Creator, who designed it with

a view to its happiness. But, on the other hand, when

the will disregards the decisions of the reason, judging

according to the light of conscience, a feeling of dissatis

faction and pain is the result ; showing that the soul is

not acting in harmony with the will of its Creator. We

are aware, in such a case, that we are doing violence to

our higher nature, that we are transgressing a law ; and

this brings a consciousness of guilt and danger, which is

always painful, however much wemay try to suppress

it. Yet the feeling of dissatisfaction and pain, in the

one case, as well as the feeling of satisfaction and plea

sure, in the other, is, surely,something wholly distinct

from the light of conscience, which has been followed or

rejected ; as distinct as thepleasure of walking safely in

the sunshine, or the pain ofstumbling among pitfalls in

the darkness, is from the sunshine itself. It seems won

derful, that things in every respect so different should

ever have been confounded. The feeling of satisfaction

or dissatisfaction, far from having its seat, as has been

generally supposed,in a single faculty, affects the whole

mental economy. No part of the mind is exempted from

its influence. Christ is God manifested in the soul.

Christ is the divine law manifested in the soul, the law

written in the heart. Christ is “ the true light which

lighteth every man.” And just in proportion as the

present God is recognized, and the true light is followed,

the whole soul enjoys a heavenly satisfaction, some degree

of “ the peace of God which passeth all understanding."
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But reason which judges, and the understanding

which presents the case to the reason, need to be in

structed as to the character of God, the nature of that

law which reflects His character, the method of recon

ciliation after transgressions of the law , and themeans of

establishing permanently in the soul the authority of the

law , and thus securing the peace which follows obedience.

For this purpose, God has given us the written word,

recorded in Holy Scripture, to interpret and supplement

the law written in the heart. Herein lies our high privi

lege as Christians. Its value cannot easily be exag

gerated, unless by maintaining, what the Scriptures do

not teach, that there can be no salvation without it.

The Scriptures teach that there may be salvation with
out it . (Acts x. 35 ; Rom . ii. 14 , 15.) Had Enoch,

Noah, Job, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, or Joseph a Bible ?

The Bible contains the written word ; Christ is the

living word. The written word in the Bible never can

contradict the living word in the soul. It is chiefly the

presence of the living word in the soul that enables us

to recognize, as divine, the written word in the Bible,

and helps us to distinguish what is divine from what is

human . When we speak of conscience as the divine

light in the soul, we use a figurative expression. We

mean that there is within us a divine influence, which is

to the soul what light is to the bodily eye. We may,

with equal propriety speak of conscience as God's voice

in the soul ; for Christ is there, and He is the living

word. Now , when God's voice in the written word

enters the soul, it instantly blends in harmony with the

voice of the living word, that is , of conscience. In the

ear of reason the harmony is delightful. And the har

mony is made richer, and more delightful, when other

voices, also divine, come from other parts of our nature,

as well as from science and history and experience, and

blend as in a perfect chord. For example, when we

read, “ Whatsoever ye would that men should do to you,

do ye even so to them .” — “ Execute true judgments,

and show mercy and compassion every man to his bro

ther : and oppress not the widow nor the fatherless, the
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stranger nor the poor : and let none of you imagine evil

against his brother in your heart ; " here the voice of

God in the written word blends in perfect harmony with

the voice of conscience, and with other divine voices

that make themselves heard in various departments of

the works and ways of God.

On the other hand, when the principle of any action,

instead of agreeing with conscience, is repugnant to it ,

when, instead of harmony in the cultivated ear of Rea

son, discord is the result of bringing the two together,

then it is certain that the principle cannot have the autho

rity of God. To illustrate this, I refer you to the story

of the murder of Sisera by Jael, the wife of Heber, the

Kenite. It is read in the regular course of the Sunday

morning lessons; and I have no doubt that many a

startled listener supposes Jael to have acted under a

divine impulse. The commendation of the transaction,

and the exultation over its consequences, contained in

the Song of Deborah and Barak the son of Abinoam , are

likely to give this impression. The Scripture, however,

does not say that Jael acted under divine direction : nor

does it say that the Song of Deborah and Barak was any

thing more than their enthusiastic exultation over a na

tional success. It is true that Deborah is called a pro

phetess; but we know that persons, endowed with the

gift even of predictive prophecy, sometimes fell into

great errors, and great sins. Whatever explanation may

be given of the Song, it is blasphemy to suppose that

God, infinitely holy, directed a person to commit a trea

cherous murder, or that He approved the murder after it

had been committed. It is one of the most aggravated

cases of crime recorded in history. The decision of all

sorts and conditions of men, as soon as the circumstances

are stated, condemns the deed as atrocious . The voice of

conscience says, “ Follow that which is good .” God will
not contradict in His written word what He Himself as

the living Word proclaims in every soul which He has
made. " Jael went out to meet Sisera, and said unto

him, turn in, my lord, turn in to me; fear not." He

was fleeing before his victorious enemy, and he gladly
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accepted the offered protection, “ for there was peace be

tween Jabin the king of Hazor and the house of Heber

the Kenite.” After she had given him to drink from a

bottle of milk , he fell asleep. Then Jael , Heber's wife,

took a nail of the tent, and took a hammer in her hand,

and went softly unto him, and smote the nail into his

temples, and fastened it into the ground ; for he was fast

asleep and weary. So he died .” He was her husband's

ally : he was her invited guest : while he continued

awake, he was treated as her guest ; he was in the sanc

tuary of a woman's tent : he was confiding and defence

less ; yet, when he fell asleep, this woman, with the

blackest treachery, took advantage of his confidence and

helplessness, and murdered him. And if the crime was

horrible, can anything be more shocking than the man

ner in which the Song commended it ? 66 Blessed above

women shall Jael, the wife of Heber the Kenite, be ;

blessed shall she be above women in the tent. He asked

water, and she gave him milk ; she brought forth butter

in a lordly dish . She put her hand to the nail, and her

right hand to the workman's hammer ; and with the

hammer she smote Sisera, she smote off his head, when

she had pierced and stricken through his temples. At

her feet he bowed, he fell, he lay down ; at her feet he

bowed, he fell ; where he bowed, there he fell down

dead. The mother of Sisera looked out at a window

(the utter heartlessness of this allusion ,by a woman, to

the mother ofthemurdered man is appalling) " and cried

through the lattice, Why is his chariot so long in com

ing ? Why tarry the wheels of his chariots ? etc.

There is something very awful in the state of feeling

which this Song expresses. It teaches us how blinded by

passion the minds even of religious persons may be. And it

teaches us that there may be such a thing as orthodox

lying for God :” for the Song concludes with a remark

able prayer : — “ So let all thine enemies perish, O Lord !

but let them that love him be as the sun when he goeth

forth in his might.” None who really love God, will

cause His enemies to perish by treachery and murder,

and continue to look back upon such baseness with satis
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faction . To imagine that God can be served by breaking

His own Law , written in His Word, and written in the

heart, is a delusion. A prophet is but a man, a pro

phetess but a woman ; and, as in the case of Jonah, so

in the case of Deborah, we see that when left to them

selves they may be impious and cruel. Jonah's rebel

lious speeches against God, and Deborah's vengeful song,

exulting over an aggravated murder, are recorded in

Holy Scripture, not, surely, for our approval, but for our

instruction . They show that the human heart is “ de

ceitful above all things,” as well as “ desperately wicked; "

and that one may think he is showing his zeal for the

Lord when he is doing the work of the Devil. How,

then, are we to discriminate between those parts of Scrip

ture which record what we are to imitate, and those

parts which record what we are to avoid ? By exercising

our reason in the light of conscience. Conscience is a

divine light, which can lead no man astray. This is the

true light which lighteth every man that cometh into

the world .” Without the exercise of reason, even the

Bible itself would be unintelligible and useless . " Be

lieve in the light, that ye may be the children of

light . ”
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IV .

SOLID HAPPINESS.

“ He shall not be afraid of evil tidings : his heart is fixed, trusting in the

Lord . ” — Psalm cxii. 7 .

This is the privilege of the good man. Surely there is

something grand and lofty in such an attitude as his.

He looksup to an Almighty Father. He looks around

upon his Father's works. He looks within, and finds a

hearty desire to be what his Father would have him to be,

and to do what his Father would have him to do. He

asks himself, “ Why should I be afraid ? Afraid of evil

tidings ? Notidings can be in reality evil to me. God's

will is my will. Afraid of accidents ? What men call

accidents are no accidents at all . Every circumstance

that arises, every occurrence that takes place, has been

provided for in an infinite scheme, and all occurrences,

with all their circumstances, even the most minute, are

overruled for good to them that love God.” So that, in

truth, themanwho believes this cannot help seeing that

there would be a kind of absurdity in his being afraid,

a denial of the principles in which his life is rooted. At

peace with God through Jesus Christ, and yet afraid of

evil tidings ! No ! That peace and that fear cannot co

exist in any mind.mind. Where the peace, the security, is

imperfectly realized, the fear may be more or less felt.

But that must be because the heart is wavering, not

“ fixed ”-of little faith, and not thoroughly “ trusting in

the Lord . ”
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Now, in intellectual matters, we esteem that mind the

greatest which can take the largest view , which shows

capacity for grasping a subject as a whole, without over

looking details. And nobody can doubt that this is a

right way of measuring mental power in science, art,

criticism , and so forth . Go a step higher, and apply the
test . Is not that man the wisest who considers his life

as a whole, and regulates its details with reference not

to this infancy of our being merely, but to our im

mortal destiny ? Nay more, is not he who considers

this life only,-— who acts as if this brief span were the

whole, instead of being merely a first step, guilty of the

most enormous folly ? Can words express such folly ?

Is not the real extent of it , if measured by the vastness

of the consequences, too great even for imagination to

conceive ? The more you think of it, the more startling,

the more tremendous it will appear to be.

On an average, about eighty -nine thousand persons

die every twenty-four hours. When we hear of the

sudden death of a few thousands by an earthquake, a

volcano, or a cyclone, we are appalled at such an awful

destruction of human life; and it is right that we should

be appalled, and solemnized, and stirred up to reflection

by such terrible events. But, after all , the deaths by such

acalamity are a mere item in the daily mortality that is

going on, silently, steadily, yet scarcely thought of.

Souls are passing away at the rate of about one per

second, or sixty per minute, from January to December.

And yet how fewcare to consider this unquestioned fact !

how few try so to number their days that they may apply

their hearts unto wisdom ! Of us who have reached man

hood or womanhood, how many will be under ground, or

in the depths of the sea , within the next few years !

And after a few years more, the longest-lived of us all

shall have passed away . Then these bodies, about the

health and comfort of which we are so anxious, will be no

more to us than are now the clothes we wore twenty, or

thirty, or forty years ago.

Are you prepared for this ? Are you living with refer

ence to this most certain result ? Are you considering
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your life as a whole, and attending to your education ?

We are really but in the infancy of ourbeing, and this

world is little more than an infant school, covered with

picture lessons, favoured with Divine teaching suited to

our capacity, and often resounding with most varied
music. There are present enjoyments for the good, and

present sufferings for the bad ; foreshadowings of what
will be in the future. In proportion as by faith we enter

into the reality of Christian truth, we shall become good ;

in proportion as we look unto Jesus, we shall be saved

from the curse and dominion of sin ; in proportion as we

love Him who first loved us, we shall be filled with the

sense of His love, -filled with the blessed consciousness of

His presence, as our God, our guide, our guardian ,-filled

with the transforming graces of His Spirit, strengthened

against every slavish fear, and enabled to realize, more

and more as we grow older, the solid happiness of having

our hearts fixed, trusting in the Lord.

Yes, gainsay it who will, that is solid happiness,—to

have our hearts fixed , trusting in the Lord. Now we know

only in part, and we must trust God for the rest. We

see enough to prove to us that the God revealed in Jesus

Christ isloving and merciful, as well as just and almighty.

Therefore we may safely trust in Him ; we may rest

perfectly assured that He doeth all things well,—that all

His plans and arrangements will prove in the end to be

absolutely right, the very best that were possible. But

we must remember continually the limitations that have

been put upon our present knowledge. Now we know in

part, and thereforewe can teach or learn only in part.

And we shall see by -and - by, if not now, that it was all

right that this should have been so. There is a great

difference between an infant school and a university.

What is allowed and encouraged in the one, might be

utterly unsuitable, and therefore wrong, in the other.

Here we have ourtoys and games and wondrous inven

tions, to amuse and interest and employ us,—all intended

for us by our Father, and all useful for our development

if they be kept in their own place. Our nature has to be

trained for eternal service, and any lower view of the
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Now, in intellectual matters, we esteem that mind the

greatest which can take the largest view, which shows

capacity for grasping a subject as a whole, without over

looking details. And nobody can doubt that this is a

right way of measuring mental power in science, art,

criticism , and so forth . Go a step higher, and apply the

test . Is not that man the wisest who considers his life

as a whole, and regulates its details with reference not

to this infancy ofour being merely, but to our im
mortal destiny ? Nay more, is not he who considers

this life only ,-- who acts as if this brief span were the

whole, instead of being merely a first step , guilty of the

most enormous folly ? Can words express such folly ?

Is not the real extent of it, if measured by the vastness

of the consequences, too great even for imagination to

conceive ? The more you think of it, the more startling,

the more tremendous it will appear to be.

On an average, about eighty -nine thousand persons

die every twenty -four hours. When we hear of the

sudden death of a few thousands by an earthquake, a

volcano, or a cyclone, we are appalled at such an awful

destruction of human life ; and it is right that we should

be appalled, and solemnized, and stirred up to reflection

by such terrible events. But, after all, the deaths by such

acalamity are a mere item in the daily mortality that is

going on, silently, steadily, yet scarcely thought of.

Souls are passing away at the rate of about one per

second, or sixty per minute, from January to December.

And yet how few care to consider this unquestioned fact !

how few try so to number their days that they may apply

their hearts unto wisdom ! Of us who have reached man

hood or womanhood, how many will be under ground, or

in the depths of the sea, within the next few years !

And after a few years more, the longest-lived of us all

shall have passed away: Then these bodies, about the

health and comfort of which we are so anxious, will be no

more to us than are now the clothes we wore twenty, or

thirty, or forty years ago.

Are you prepared for this ? Are you living with refer

ence to this most certain result ? Are you considering
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your life as a whole, and attending to your education ?

We are really but in the infancy of our being, and this

world is little more than an infant school, covered with

picture lessons, favoured with Divine teaching suited to

our capacity, and often resounding with most varied

music. There are present enjoyments for the good, and

present sufferings for the bad ; foreshadowings of what
will be in the future. In proportion as by faith we enter

into the reality of Christian truth, we shall become good ;

in proportion as we look unto Jesus, we shall be saved

from the curse and dominion of sin ; in proportion as we

love Him who first loved us, we shall be filled with the

sense of His love, -filled with the blessed consciousness of

His presence, as our God, our guide, ourguardian ,-filled

with the transforming graces of His Spirit, strengthened

against every slavish fear, and enabled to realize, more

and more as we grow older, the solid happiness of having

our hearts fixed, trusting in the Lord.

Yes, gainsay it who will, that is solid happiness,—to

have ourhearts fixed, trusting in the Lord. Now weknow

only in part, and we must trust God for the rest. We

see enough to prove to us that the God revealed in Jesus

Christ isloving and merciful, as well as just and almighty.

Therefore we may safely trust in Him ; we may rest

perfectly assured that He doethall thingswell,—that all

His plans and arrangements will prove in the end to be

absolutely right, the very best that were possible. But
we must remember continually the limitations that have

been put upon our present knowledge. Now we know in

part, and therefore we can teach or learn only in part.

And we shall see by -and-by, if not now , that it was all

right that this should have been so . There is a great

difference between an infant school and a university.

What is allowed and encouraged in the one, might be

utterly unsuitable, and therefore wrong, in the other.

Here we have our toys and games and wondrous inven

tions, to amuse and interest and employ us -- all intended

for us by our Father, and all useful for our development

if they be kept in their own place. Our nature has to be

trained for eternal service, and any lower view of the
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matter is unworthy of a rational being created in God's

image. But little children must not be cross and queru

lous because they cannot understand everything, and

because many things which they might be able to under

stand are not at once explained to them. In short, we

must for the present “ breathe and live in the cloud, con

tent to see itopening here and closing there.” We must

accept God's method with humbleness of mind. He re

quires us to believe nothing that is contrary to our

reason and conscience. It is only sects and bigots, as

blind as they are confident, that attempt to do that. We

are to be humble in the presence of what is really God's

word and what is really His work : but we are not to

bow the head and bend the knee before proud dogma

tists among our fellows, and come creeping into their

presence without daring to look up, as the Siamese officials

approach their princes . God forbid ! That is mean , base,

contemptible servility, disgusting to every right-minded

man who has ever breathed the air of liberty.

But in the presence of God, His word and His works,

humbleness ofmind is not only proper and becoming, but

delightful. It is a gloriousthought that we are to be

learning something new every day, for ever and ever ,

in other words, that there is an infinite variety of such

pleasures to come. What folly, then , to murmur at the

limitations which God has been pleased to put upon our

present knowledge ! The dimness of the sealed eye and

the slumbering soul is one thing ; the dimness inseparable

from all infinite subjects, even before the open eye and

the waking, active, inquiring soul, is another and a very

different thing

The lesson is this : -A good man, unless he be weak,

will dread nothing in the universe but sin . From that

he will shrink and turn away, asfrom what is corrupt

and hateful and most perilous. But in all the acts and

methods of Providence he will endeavour calmly to

acquiesce, because he knows that God is love , and hates

nothing that He hath made ; that God is light, and in

Him isno darkness at all ; that God is omniscient, seeing

the end as well as the beginning and all the links, which
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we do not ; and that Godis almighty, and therefore able

to carry out into perfection all the counsels of infinite

love. For these reasons, whichare abundantlysufficient,
he will aim to live as an obedient and trustful child in

this lower apartment of his Father's house ; he will be

continually inquiring, but never peevish or fretful because

the answers are too high for him , or because the answer is

silence ; he will submit his will to God's will, resting in

his Father's love, and rejoicing in his Father's favour;

and however difficult hispath at times may be, however

gloomy his near prospects, however trying to flesh and

blood his actual surroundings at the moment, “ he shall

not be afraid of evil tidings ; his heart is fixed, trusting

in the Lord .”
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V.

THE TRUTH.

“ The truth shall make you free .” — St. John viii. 32 .

Men's opinions vary, like the shapes of passing clouds ;

but truth is unchangeable and eternal. Nothing can be

so important to a man as his own destiny ; and the

knowledge of such truth as relates to this, must be to

him the most important of all knowledge. One proof of

our immortality is our constant aspiration after perfect

knowledge ; but it is also the cause of many errors .

Although we are aware that absolute perfection is unat

tainable, we cannot be satisfied with anything that is

incomplete. If we have a plan or a theory that interests

us, we desire to make it a completewhole, like a circle,

or a square,or an equilateral triangle, faultless and sym

metrical. But our acquaintance with many subjects is so

limited, that we cannot form perfectly round, or square,

or equilateral theories concerning them , without putting

guesses here and there instead of ascertained facts. If

the guesses are wrong, as often happens, the theory in

hand must be more or less unsound and untrustworthy.

A dishonest or ignorant wheelwright may be the cause

of killing or maiming a coachful of passengers, by con

cealing the defects of a wheel with putty and paint and

varnish ; and a dishonest or ignorant theologian may be

the cause of inconceivable mischief to those who trust

his theory, which has been put together on similar

principles.
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"“ The truth shall make you free."

What is the truth " ? There are various kinds of

truth . Of what kind of truth does our Saviour here

speak ? Or may we suppose that all kinds are included ?

That He refers to speculative and physical truth , as well

as to that which is moral or spiritual ? Let us not be

over-hasty in coming to a conclusion. There are un

fathomable depths of meaning in many of the divine

sentences of our Lord. In promising the extraordinary

descent of the Holy Ghost, Jesus said , “ When he, the

spirit of truth, is come, he will guide you into all

truth ."
That the spiritual truth connected with our

Saviour's advent, its purpose and its consequences, were

here primarily intended , will hardly be questioned ; but

the meaning may, in its widest bearings, reach im

measurably further. In any case, a gradual process is

implied, agradual communication adapted to a gradually

increasing capacity. “ He will guide you into all

truth ,” must be interpreted, He will begin to guide you.

The actual result limits the interpretation, even if we

take it for granted that only spiritual truth is contem

plated in the words. The Apostles themselves were not

suddenly made acquainted with " all truth,” even on the

day of Pentecost. They were supernaturally illumi

nated, and supernaturally endowed, in a far greater

degree than they had previously been. But their ideas

of spiritual truth differed on various occasions during

their subsequent career ; which proves that they were

not all equally enlightened. The Spirit was to lead

them into all truth, from step to step, according to the

spiritual strength and capacity of each disciple ; and this

training, this education of the higher nature, instead of

terminating at death, was to be carried on afterwards in

a higher sphere, and on a grander scale, in circumstances

incomparably more favourable to the progress of know

ledge, by reason of the entire absence of the causes of

ignorance and error.

Our Lord said, “ I am the truth .” — “ To this end was

I born, and for this cause came I into the world, that I

should bear witness unto the truth .” In another place
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we read, “ For this purpose the Son of God was mani

fested, that he might destroy the works of the devil.”

A comparison of these texts clearly shows that error and

its consequences were “ the works of the devil,” which

Christ came to destroy. Again, Jesus said, “ I am the

light of the world .” St. John, speaking of Him , says,

" That was the true light, which lighteth every man ;"

and, in the Epistle to the Hebrews, He is declared to be

“ the brightness of the Father's glory.” The light of

truth in Jesus was opposed to the darkness of error.

He, who is the truth, came to destroy the works of him

who is a liar, and the father of lies. And “this is the

condemnation, that light is come into the world , and

men love darkness rather than light, because their deeds
are evil.”

When the Son of God is called “ the light of the

world , ” “ the true light that lighteth every man,” and

“ the brightness of the Father's glory , ” these are dif

ferent formsof announcing Him to be the fountain of

truth . He, Himself, says, in so manywords, “ I am the

truth ."

So that the fountain of truth, the very truth itself,

the heart and soul, and origin and essence of every

right principle in every department of knowledge,

whether it refers to things visible or things invisible, is

now accessible to us, since God hath become “ manifest

in the flesh .”

Now Christ is God ; and Christ says, “ I am the

truth . ” St. John says, “ God is light,” and “ God is

love. " What follows ? Even this, that divine truth ,

and divine light, and divine love are essentially one ;

that they are inseparable; that where one is , the others

must be ; and that wherever the Omnipresent God is,

they all must be. Infinite truth, infinite light, infinite

love, eternally united , —this is the nearest approach to a

definition of Deitythat we find in the Bible.

Attributes of Deity are often referred to , which,

although inseparable from truth , light, and love, are

aistinguishable from them . Thus, we understand that

mercy is not the same quality as truth, and that justice
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is not the same as love . But we nowhere read, God is

mercy, God is justice. That mercy and justice are
divine attributes we know for certain . But neither the

one nor the other is given as a definition of Deity (if the

expression is allowable). On the other hand, God

“ manifest in the flesh,” hath Himself proclaimed to the

race whose nature He condescended to assume, “ I am

the truth ;” and an inspired Apostle, as if he would make

us understand what our Lord meant by “ the truth ,'

gives us the two aspects of it in these simple words,

« God is light,” “God is love.” Light and love may

be called the analysis of truth . In order that we may

worship God intelligently, and entertain correct notions

of Hisprovidential dealings with mankind, it is neces

sary that we should have, as far as our capacity permits,

a right idea of His character. If He is represented as an

arbitrary, capricious, and exacting tyrant, we, who are

“ His offspring,” cannot regard Him as a loving father,

cannot obey Him from the blessed motive of filial love.

Inquiries concerning the divine character are no barren

speculation. God'scharacter must be the foundation of

all our hopes. It is of immense consequence, therefore,

to be able to rest assured, that, whatever His other

attributes may be, they are consistent with this most

comforting revelation, — “ God is love." No fact in the

universe can contradict this, although many facts may

present difficulties which we are unable to explain .

The knowledge of the truth, then, is mainly the know
ledge of Christ, of God “ manifest in the flesh .” In

“ are hid all the treasures of wisdom ." These are

“ the unsearchable riches of Christ,” which Paul preached

to the Gentiles. “ The truth as it is in Jesus,” is the

truth which makes us free ; truth resulting from infinite

light and infinite love ; truth revealed to us in the incar

nation, the life, the works, the words, the sufferings, the

death, the resurrection, the ascension, of our Lord and

Saviour ; truth also revealed to us by His inward shining

as “ the true light” in our conscience, by the operation

of His Holy Spirit in the soul, and by the history of His

works and ways from the beginning.

Him 66

D
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For twenty - five centuries after the creation of our first

parents, there was (so far as we know ) no written record

of divine revelation. The Book of Genesis was written,

it is generallysupposed, about fifteen centuries before

the advent of Christ ; possibly, later.

During those twenty -five centuries, oral tradition ap

pears to have been the only method of conveying from

one generation to another whatever knowledge God was

pleased to communicate by extraordinary revelation to

our first parents, and to others in the early ages . Oral

tradition , however, was then greatly favoured by the

protracted lives of those who transmitted it. When

Adam died , Methuselah was about 200 years old . When

Methuselah died, Shem was nearly 100. When Shem

died, Abraham was about 150. So that, if these figures

are correct, the tradition of God's dealings with Adam

and Eve, in Paradise, and after their expulsion from it,

need have passed only through two hands from Adam to

Abraham . From the time of Abraham , through Isaac,

Jacob, the twelve patriarchs and their descendants, God's

elect people, the knowledge of the true God was pre

served by tradition in Canaan and Egypt until the time

of Moses, who certainly wrote a great part of the Penta

teuch. During those twenty-five centuries, although

there were individuals eminent for piety, and favoured

in some instances with direct revelations, the knowledge

of spiritual truth possessed by the masses must have

been extremely limited, as we know that in general they

lapsed into idolatry and all manner of wickedness. Na

tural religion, derived from the light of conscience, from

the conclusions of reason , and from the study of God's

works of creation and providence, has ever proved utterly

inadequate to purify the character, or satisfy the yearn

ings, of even the most civilized of heathen nations. The

imaginary gods worshipped by the Greeks and Romans

were believed by the worshippers to be infamous for the

most enormous crimes. The rites called “the holy mys

teries of Ceres and Bacchus” were so vile and shameful,

that the worshippers “ became more degraded in propor

tion as they became more religious." In short, the his
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tory of the world proves that, in the absence of direct

revelation from God, the most frightful cruelty and the

most abominable licentiousness have been the prevailing

characteristics of every nation under heaven.

Yet it by no means follows, because the teaching of

conscience and reason and God's works of creation and

providence is not of itself sufficient to lead mankind to

the knowledge, worship, and service of the only God our

Creator, that therefore what has been styled natural reli

gion is useless. The case is far otherwise. But it is

quite true that natural religion derives its chief value

from the light reflected on it by what has been revealed

in Holy Scripture. At the same time, it has a province

of its own ; and it renders inestimable service in the in

terpretation of Scripture. God constantly appeals to

man , as bound to judge for himself of the equity of the

divine proceedings, as bound to use his reason, in the

light ofconscience, and to act upon the conclusions thus
arrived at.

“ The language of nature,” says an acute writer,* " is

most certainly the language of God, the sole Author of

Nature. We should always interpret Scripture in a

sense consistent with the laws of natural religion ; or

with the known perfections of God, and the notions of

right and wrong, good and evil , which are discoverable

in the works of creation and the present constitution of

things. But mistake me not. I do not mean that the

law or religion of Nature is commensurate with revela

tion ; or that nothing is to be admitted in revelation but

what is discoverable by the light of Nature, or by human

reason . Revelation, properly so called, could never have

been discovered by human reason . And therefore, in

mattersof pure revelation, it is a very false and fallacious

way to begin, first, with what our reason may dictate

and discover; because our reason , unassisted by revela

tion, in such cases, can discover nothing at all. For in

stance, the consequences of Adam's transgression upon

his posterity ; the covenant made with Abraham ; the

nature and mission of the Son of God ; the grant of

* Dr. J. Taylor, 1762 .

D 2
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blessings and eternal life by Him ;—concerning these

things we could have known nothing at all, had not God

revealed them to us. And, in such matters of pure

revelation, the first thing we have to do is, to inquire,

not what human reason can discover, but what God has

discovered and declared in Scripture. But at the same

time it is true, that God has revealed nothing in Scrip
ture inconsistent with what He has revealed in nature ."

Now we say that revealed religion is contained in Holy

Scripture ; and it is common to speak of the whole Bible

as the Word of God, or Revelation. How is this to be

understood ? In what way have the Scriptures come to

us from God ? They have not come down to us from

heaven, or the summit of Sinai, like the Ten Command

ments, engraved by the finger of God on tables of stone.

In what sense, then , have they come to us from God ?

I answer,—God made direct communications at vari

ous times to patriarchs, prophets, and others, under the

Old Testament dispensation ; and, in His Providence, He

caused to be recorded in books by chosen men many of

those communications of His will, and especially His

dealings with Abraham and his descendants. In the

fulness of time” He sent His only-begotten Son Jesus
Christ to teach the divine will by precept, parable, mi

racle, and example ; to die as a sacrifice « for the sins of

the whole world ;" to rise from the dead, and to ascend

into heaven. On the day of Pentecost, after His ascen

sion, the Holy Ghost was communicated in an extraordi

nary manner and degree to the Apostles and others . Two

inspired Apostles, and two other disciples, wrote separate

accounts of our Saviour's earthly career . Five inspired

Apostles wrote Epistles for the instruction ofthe Church ;

and one of these, St. John, was favoured in Patmos with

the visions recorded in the Apocalypse. All these Books

are received, on the strongest historical testimony ; and

the volume in which theyare bound together is rightly

called the Book, because it is, beyond comparison, the most

instructive, the most wonderful, and the most valuable,

that has ever appeared in the world ,-containing as it

does a large revelation of the mind of God, on subjects
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of deep and eternal interest to the human race . Above

all, it is in the Bible that weare made acquainted with

what we know concerning the divine “ Saviour of the

world , ” the incarnate “ Word of God , " who said of

Himself, “ I am the Truth."

It is the Messiah Himself, our Divine Lord, who is

in the highest and strictest sense “the Word of God.”

“In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was

with God, and the Word was God. " All the personal

and direct manifestations of God recorded in the Old

Testament were vouchsafed through God the Son ; and

by the Holy Ghost, who proceeded from the Father and

the Son, the prophets were inspired. The New Testa

ment is a history of the advent of God the Son in the

flesh, and of events and revelations consequent there

upon. The Bible, therefore, is really the written Word

of God, in so far as it reflects in human language the

Divine Word, now at the right-hand of the Majesty on

High, God revealing Himself in the person of His Son,

clothed in our nature, united to us and communicating

with us by His Spirit. The Bible is the only written

record of Divine revelation : and, whatever questions

may be raised concerning the canon ,—the nature and

extent of inspiration ,—the age or purity of certain parts

of the sacred text,--chronology,-and such points, certain

it is that the Providence of God in the preservation of

the Scriptures has been of a most remarkable kind ; that

they have been for many centuries “ profitable ” to mil

lions of humble souls “for doctrine, for reproof, for cor

rection, for instruction in righteousness ;" that they have

done incomparably more to purify and elevate the human

race than all other literature besides ; that the study of

them , with earnest prayer, is always accompanied or

followed by a happy consciousness of the divine pre

sence and favour; and that, without them ( unless God

had substituted some other supernatural means), wemust

have been, eighteen centuries after the advent of Christ,

much in the dark as to the Way of Salvation .

The tendency of “ the Truth ,”in whatever way com

municated to the soul, is to enlighten and make us free.
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We can imagine many ways in which God might have

been pleased to reveal His will to nations, families, and

individuals, without any necessity for the inspiration of
human writers.

He might have printed a daily lesson on a heavenly

arch, like the rainbow , so that each nation might read

His instruction daily in its own language.

He might have printed on every leaf of every tree,

and on every petal of every flower, in legible and intel

ligible words, lessons of heavenly wisdom .

He might have written on the glassy surface of the

sea, in characters of phosphorescent light, nightly reve

lations of His will to them that sail in ships upon the

deep, or dwell by the shores of ocean.

He might have arranged the motions of the stars in

such a manner that their combinations should have made

the midnight sky a printed book, with instruction

adapted to the capacity and varying with the circum

stances of each succeeding generation.

He might have said , “ I will answer every sincere

prayer ofa nation by articulate words in the thunder, so

that all shall hear and none can fail to know what is

spoken .”

He might have said, “ I will answer every sincere

prayer of a family by writing upon the wall of their

dwelling,” as at Belshazzar's feast.

He might have said, “ I will answer every sincere

prayer of an individual, however obscure or unworthy

he may be, by legible characters upon the palms of his

hands."

Persons
may think that some one or all of these methods

would have been more satisfactory and more convincing

than the method which God has adopted. Yet none of

these methods would have been a perfect means of com

munication between the mind of God and the mind of

man, for language is an imperfect medium , and the

plainest words are liable to be misinterpreted.

Moreover, to deny that the method which God has

adopted is, upon the whole, the best of all possible

methods, is to deny His infinite wisdom ,-is to say that
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a better, and therefore a wiser, scheme might have been

chosen . Accordingly, none of the methods now men

tioned of revealingGod's will would have answered His

purpose so well as the method He has taken ; and, if any

one presumes to think otherwise, it must be because he

doesnot understand the whole of the Divine scheme.

What, then, is the method which God has adopted to

reveal His will to man ?

He has given us Conscience, “ the true light which

lighteth every man."

He has given us Reason, which is bound to judge in

the light of conscience.

He has given us the book of Nature .

He has given us the book of Providence.

He has given us the book of books, the Bible.

He has given us His Son, “ the Word of God , ” “ the

Truth ."

He has given us His Spirit to “help our infirmities ”

and gradually to " guide us into all truth."

II . “ The truth shall make you free." Whom shall

the Truth make free ? 66 Jesus said to those Jews which

believed in him , If ye continue in my word [ i.e. “ if ye

abide in me," St. John xv . 7], then are ye my disciples

indeed ; and ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall

make you free.” Again, “ If any man will do his will,

he shall know of the doctrine, whether it be of God. ' '

And the Psalmist, even under a darker dispensation,

enunciated the same principle when he said, “ The secret

of the Lord is with them that fear him , and he will show

them his covenant.” The substance of these texts is this,

that obedience to known truth is a condition without

which we are not entitled to expect progress in know

ledge. It is by reasoning and acting upon the principles

of known truth that we advance to that which has

hitherto been unknown, even in science and art. The

same rule, we are assured, holds good with reference to

higher knowledge. Continuing in Christ's word, doing

God's will, andfearing to offend our Heavenly Father,

imply at least a constant endeavour to obey what God

has revealed as His will, so far as we know it. In pro
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portion as we endeavour to do this, ourviews of duty

will become clear, and we shall be made free by the

truth : for we shall abide in Christ, the Divine Word,

the sublimest revelation, the manifestation of Deity, of

infinite light, infinite love, and infinite truth . And

what is it to abide in Christ ? It is to trust in Him , to

live in Him, to draw our life and nourishment and

strength from Him, as branches from the vine, and, as

healthful branches, to bring forth the fruits of righteous

ness to the glory of God, our Father, Redeemer, and

Sanctifier. This is to abide in Christ, to continue in His

word , and to be made free by the truth.

III. And from what shall the truth make us free ?

this truth which is identical with Christ Himself, - " the

truth as it is in Jesus ” ? It will free us from bondage

to earthly masters, earthborn systems, the carnality of

ceremonies, and the superstitions of fanaticism . Above

all, it will free us from bondage to sin . We shall no

longer be under sin's dominion . We shall resist it, and

in the strength of Christ we shall ultimately conquerit.

Yes, “ the truth as it is in Jesus ” will make us free

from bigotry, sectarianism , narrowness, and the phari

saical temper begotten of ignorance and nursed by pride,

- lamentable weaknesses which dispose creatures who

“ are but of yesterday and know nothing ” to put under

the ban of their displeasure, and, as they imagine, under

God's anathema, all who cannot pronounce their shib

boleth . The truth will make us free, in proportion as

we receive it, from the false traditions of dead theologies,

mountains of speculation that have been accumulating

for ages and shutting out from our view the Sun of

righteousness. We shall have faith enough to remove

those mountains. We shall call no man master upon

earth. We shall regard no man , or set of men , as an

infallible authority to which reason judging in the light

of conscience must bow.

“ He is the freeman , whom the truth makes free,

And all are slaves beside."

Absolute dependence upon God implies a glorious
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independence of man, of human fashions, human criti

cisms, human denunciations, human threats. God grant

that, in this and every noble and kingly sense, the truth

may make us free !—us who,as joint-heirs with Christ
and members of a royal priesthood, are no more subject

to bondage !
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VI.

THE FACTS OF CHRISTIANITY.

“ That thou mightest know the certainty of those things, wherein thou
hast been instructed .” - St. Luke i. 4 .

THE Christian religion differs from all false religions in

this, that it is based upon facts ; and that the external

evidence by which it is proved, is the evidence of the

actual occurrence of those facts. We have not followed

a cunningly -devised fable. We maintain, in the face of

the world, that if the arguments by which the truth of

Christianity is assailed be carried out, they will show

that we can have no certainty of anything under the sun,,

and that universal doubt is a necessity of our present

condition . That such reasoning proves too much, is ob

vious to common sense. There are many things concern

ing which we have no doubt,-concerning which we can

not entertain a doubt without doing violence to our

whole nature, and denying principles that are axioms of

our consciousness. Universal doubt never has been the

condition of any one mind for a single hour since the

beginning of the world. To talk of it as a necessity of

the present condition of the human race, or to reason in

a way that leads to such a conclusion, must therefore be

not only unphilosophical, but utterly absurd.

Whethermiracles were produced by a suspension of

the known laws of nature, or by bringing into operation

laws of nature which continue to be hidden from us, they

certainly were matters of fact. All metaphysical specu

lation with regard to the possibility or impossibility of
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miracles, is beside the mark . To assume beforehand that

they are impossible, is to beg the whole question, and

prove nothing. To say that a miraculous event is incon

ceivable, is to assert what no man in his senses can be

excusedfor believing. Question your own mind. Take

the case of Lazarus. Can you not conceive that Jesus

Christ, the Lord of life, brought back the departed soul

into a dead body, and that the individual became alive

again , and associated with the living as before his de

cease ? We cannot conceive how this was done, because

the whole subject is at present beyond the circle of our

knowledge. But that the fact occurred is easily con

ceived. You have no difficulty whatever in conceiving

it; and you are astonished at the boldness of any one

who tries to persuade you that your mind is incapable of

conceiving it. Even a child, on hearing the narrative,

forms a distinct conception of the event as a real occur

rence. Clever men, by subtle processes of thought, often

suggest imaginary difficulties, and retard, instead of fur

thering, the establishment of truth .

Let us now glance at some of the facts, on which our

belief in Christianity is founded .

There were miracles connected with the birth of John

the Baptist, the predicted forerunner of the Messiah .

They were known throughout the whole hill -country of

Judea. They happened in part to his father, when em

ployed in his priestly functions in the temple at Jerusa

lem, and afterwards at the circumcision and naming of

the child. They were followed by the public ministry

of John, who openly censured his countrymen , and de

clared himself to be the forerunner of the Messiah. His

disciples were distinguished from those of Jesus ; and

Johndid not even know that Jesus was the Messiah until

the descent of the Holy Spirit at His baptism . John

was afterwards imprisoned and put to death by Herod.

These things were known to thousands, and tens of thou

sands in Palestine. It is only necessary for our present

purpose to consider the Gospels as histories written by

honest men, soon after the events narrated .

Jesus himself was born at Bethlehem in the reign of
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Augustus. The Roman commissioners for the taxing

were present at Bethlehem . The shepherds were wit

nesses to the appearance of angels, announcing our Sa

viour's birth with a song of joy and praise. The birth

itself was a fact which , like every other birth at that

period and in that country, must have been formally en

tered upon the public records.

That a star, or meteor of some kind, conducted wise

men from the East to Bethlehem , was known to King

Herod, the priests, and other leading men among the

Jews. Could the Apostles have imposed this upon the

nation as a fact, if it had not taken place, if there had

been no star, no arrival of the wise men, no consulta

tion as to the birthplace of the Messiah ?

That Herod, alarmed at the birth of one called by the

wise men “King of the Jews," murdered the infants of

Bethlehem , in the hope of destroying his supposed rival;

and that the fact was reported to Augustus is testified

even by Macrobius, a heathen .

That Jesus had been in Egypt, and that he had re

turned from thence, was admitted by unbelieving Jews

in the early days of Christianity ; and unbelieving Jews

endeavourto this day to explain His power of working

miracles, by supposing that He was instructed by Egyp

tian priests. If the miracles had not really been wrought,

there would have been no necessity for attempting to

account for them. If Jesus had never been in Egypt,

the invented explanation could have no meaning.

His interview at twelve years of age with the doctors

of the law in the Temple must have been well known to

a vast number of Jews, because it happened at one of the

three festivals which brought up the greater part of the

nation to Jerusalem .

His baptism at thirty years of age was a well -known

fact. A " multitude cameforth to be baptized ” by John

in the Jordan. “Now when all the people were bap

tized, it came to pass, that Jesus also being baptized, and

praying, the heaven was opened, and the Holy Ghost

descended in a bodily shape like a dove upon him ; and

a voice came from heaven , which said, Thou art my be
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loved Son ; in thee I am well pleased.” It is not said

that the baptism of Jesus took place in the presence of

the multitude ; but John at least witnessed the descent

of the Holy Ghost upon Him , and publicly announced

the fact.

A great part of the three years and a half of our Lord's

ministry was passed in the presence of crowds of the

Jewish people ,who listened to His teaching, heard Him

correct their traditions, and saw Him work miracles,

healing the sick, cleansing the lepers, raising the dead.

The Romans dwelling in Judea were aware of the facts;

and the Jews who came up from various countries to the

solemn feasts appointed by the law, carried the intelli

gence, on their return , to the ends of the earth. Verily

“ these things were not done in a corner .”

Neither could the dwellers at Jerusalem be ignorant

that Jesus, who claimed to be the Son of God,—the

Messiah predicted by their own prophets,—was, notwith

standing all his illustrious miracles, crucified, by order

of Pontius Pilate, at the instigation of the Jewish peo

ple and their rulers. This event, which tookplace at

the Feast of the Passover, when Jerusalem was thronged,

was known not only to the Jews as a nation, but also to

a great number of heathens, in Palestine and throughout

the Roman empire,and even beyond the limits of the

Roman sway. TheJews, instead of denying it, regarded

it as a proof that Jesus could not be the Messiah, because

they expected Him to be a temporal prince. The hea

then also taunted the disciples with the fact : but they,

instead of being ashamed of their master's ignominious

death, celebrated every week the memorial of it, in the

Sacrament of the Supper, instituted by Himself.

During the crucifixion, there was darkness over all

the land from the sixth to the ninth hour ; i. e . from noon

to three o'clock. " About the ninth hour" Jesus died.

This darkness was no eclipse of the sun ; for the cruci

fixion took place at the season of the Passover, when the

moon was at the full. The darkness was wholly super

natural, an awful sign of the hiding of God's countenance

from the land in which the Son of God was hanging upon
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the cross. When the earlier Gospels were written, there

were myriads of Jews still living, who could have con

tradicted the statement concerning the darkness, if it

had not been true. " And the veil of the temple was

rent in twain from the top to the bottom . ” The high

priest, priests and levites, must have been aware of this

miraculous occurrence, although they may not have per

ceived its deep significance. We read, however, that

“ agreat company of the priests became obedient to the

faith ." “ And the earth did quake, and the rocks rent,

and the graves were opened : and many bodies of the

saints which slept arose, and came out of the graves after

his resurrection, and went into the holy city, and ap

peared unto many.” The sun refused to shine, the solid

globe trembled, the very rocks were cleft asunder, and

the opening graves prepared to give up their dead, as

soon as the sepulchre in Joseph's garden should yield up

Christ, “ the first-fruits of them that slept.” Was this

an ordinary earthquake, and its occurrence then a mere

coincidence ? Nay, verily it proclaimed the bursting of

the gates of death, and that “the death which had hap

pened had broken the bands of death for ever . The

graves were opened at the moment of the death of the

Lord : but, inasmuch as He is the first -fruits from the

dead — the resurrection and the life — the bodies of the

saints in them did not arise till He rose.” The Roman

centurion, and they that were with him, watching Jesus,

could not help exclaiming, when with terror they “ saw

the earthquake and those things that were done, Truly

this was the Son of God . ” They were impressed, they

were awe-struck, they were convinced by facts - facts

unprecedented and undeniable - facts which continue ir

refragable to this hour, in the face of hostile criticism

and obstinate unbelief.

That Jesus Christ arose from the dead on the third

day is as certain as that He was “ crucified, dead, and

buried.” The weekly memorial of that event has never

ceased to be observed throughout the eighteen centuries

that have since elapsed. As it was impossible to found

such an institution as the Passover, on anything but a
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fact, so it was impossible to begin the celebration of

such an institution as the Eucharist, unless the event

which it celebrates had actually taken place . The dis

ciples, at first incredulous, when convinced beyond the

possibility of doubt, considered the resurrection as the

confirmation of those truths which Christ had taught

them . They maintained the reality of it before heathen

tribunals, wherever they carried the gospel. Pains and

penalties could not deter them from proclaiming what

they knew to be true. The prospect of death itself, lin
gering and cruel, could not move them from the stead

fastness of their testimony.

We now come to the miraculous descent of the Holy

Spirit on the day of Pentecost, a fact of which all Jeru

salem was a witness, fifty days after the feast of the

Passover, at which Jesus Christ was crucified . In the

whole history of the world, it is only among the facts

of Christianity itself that we find anything so wonderful.

Twelve unlearned men, chiefly fishermen, maintain be

fore the whole Jewish nation that the same Jesus whom

their unrelenting persecutionbrought to the cross but

fifty days before, rose from the dead, ate, and drank,

and conversed with them afterwards, ascended into the

heavens from a part of the Mount of Olives, near Bethany,

before their eyes, and has now conferred upon them the

power of speaking languages which they never learned ,

and of healing allmanner of diseases. Jews of different

nations, assembled at Jerusalem to observe the festivals,

heard them speak in a great variety of tongues, admitted

the fact, and attempted to explain it by the absurd sup

position that they were drunken, as if drunkenness could

enable unlearned men to speak foreign languages. (This

is worthy tobe ranked with the ridiculous story invented

to account for the disappearance of Christ's body from

the sepulchre. Bigotry will often invent fables, and

practise frauds, rather than confess itself in error.) That

the Apostles, as well as their ascended Lord, had the

power of miraculously healing diseases, is established

uponas indisputable testimony as the fact that Augustus

was Emperor of Rome ; and that, after their teaching
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had been rejected by the Jews as a nation, they turned

to the Gentiles, multitudes of whom accepted the Gospel,

is a fact of which there are so many indisputable proofs

in the world at this moment, that it cannot be called in

question .

These are some of the principal facts on which Chris

tianity rests. To enumerate them all, even concisely,

would exceed the limits of a single discourse.

Now, no man, or set of men , could have forged the

New Testament, and then persuaded a host of people,

who were living at the time, or soon after the time as

signed to the events, to believe that they were facts,

while they were in reality merefictions. This, we may

fairly say, is inconceivable. We challenge any one to

form a distinct conception of any method by which this

fraud could have been accomplished. To illustrate the

impossibility of such a thing, we may refer to Christian

baptism , as well as to the Lord's Supper. Has any

theory ever been invented to account for the practice of

thesesacred ceremonies through successive ages, on the

supposition that they have not been handed down to us

from the very mouth and institution of Jesus Christ ?

Yet Jesus did not send His Apostles to baptize and teach

all nations until after He had risen from the dead, and was

about to ascend into Heaven ; and a few days after He

had given them the commission, He, from heaven, en

dowed them with the Holy Ghost and the power of

working miracles, to enable them successfully to execute

the commission during the remainder of their lives.

Can anything be imagined which could prove more
clearly that His doctrine was divine ? Consider the

alternative. If it was not divine, then we must believe

that an impostor, a deceiver, hateful to the God of truth,

did rise from the dead, either with God's help or by

God's permission ; and was able to endow a company of

obscure and uneducated men with the gift of tongues,

the power of healing diseases in a moment, the most

heroic constancy in difficulties, dangers, and frightful
sufferings; nay more, was able to crown their labours

See a Summary in Bishop Watson's Tracts .
1
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in various parts of the world with the most astonishing

success, so that, ultimately, whole nations cast away their

idols, and the greater part of the Roman world adopted

the new religion. This is the alternative. We must

believe that an impostor was able, under the government

of the God of truth, to do all this, if Jesus was not the

Son of God, as He professed to be, and if His doctrine

did not proceed from God, as He declared that it did.

In whatever way a person may trytoavoid the conclu

sion, that Jesus Christ, the Son of God, was sent from

heaven to reveal the Gospel to mankind; in whatever

way
he may attempt to account for the undeniable facts

on any other hypothesis, he will find himself embarrassed

by insuperable difficulties, and confounded by the absur

dities into which he is compelled to plunge.

The Christian religion, then, is based upon historical

facts, —actual occurrences, which involve great truths.

These facts are demonstrable, on the supposition that the

Books of Holy Scripture, wemay say, even on the sup

position that any one of the Gospels, and the Book of the

Acts, are the writings of an honest man, or honest men .

Much alarm has lately been excited by new theories of

inspiration which have been broached ; and that many

things have been written rashly and ignorantly on that

subject cannot be questioned by any Christian who is

conversant with the current literature of the day. But

there is a dangerous mistake underlying all this excite

ment and indignation. Far be it from me to defend or

extenuate the errors of those who attempt to undermine

the real foundations of the Christian faith ,on which all our

true happiness must be based : and that some living writers

do attempt this, is too notorious to be denied . On the

other hand, we must be careful that we ourselves do not

raise a false issue in the argument, or tacitly allow them

to do so. It is a mistake — a monstrous and most perilous

mistake - to suppose that the Christian religion must

stand or fall with any theological theory of inspiration .

The facts on which the Christian religion is founded are

independent of all theories of inspiration. We find in

Holy Scripture a most precious and invaluable record of

E
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By per

the facts ; but the facts would have been the same, if

the record never had existed, although our knowledge of

them would have been incomparably less clear and satis

factory than, in God's good providence, it is, unless

some other help had been substituted, to make up for

the want of a written record. We read that “Enoch

walked with God,” and Abraham was “ called the friend

of God ; " yet these and other eminent saints entered

into rest centuries before the Bible was begun.

sonal cominunications God made up to them for the

absence of a written record of revelation. And if it had

pleased Him to continue this method , we might have

been Christians now, though the Bible had not been

written. It would, in that case, have been no less true

that the events recorded in the sacred history took place,

and that the predictions of inspired prophets were uttered,

and that the teaching of inspired Apostles was such as we

now , by their writings, know it to have been. The

Apostles' Creed (as it iscalled) or some summary of the

same kind, might have been the only written document

of the Christian Church ; and yet, by the grace of God,

the Christian Church might have been even more widely

extended, and more prosperous than it is now . This

might have been, had it pleased the author of Christi

anity and Creator of the universe that it should be so.

But would it have been the case if the facts had been

preserved only by oral tradition, without any other

divine aid, such asthe continuance of a series of inspired

prophets ? We cannot suppose that it would. Had we

been left to mere oral tradition, we cannot doubt that a

thousand absurdities would have been engrafted upon

the original faith , for every one that actually has been

engrafted upon it. So that, if our whole life were a

psalm of thanksgiving, we never can thank God suffi

ciently for the Bible. Next to the gift of His Son to

save us, and of the Holy Spirit to sanctify, teach, and
comfort us, the divine communications contained in the

Bible ought to be valued by us, when we consider their

bearing upon our relations to God, and upon our everlast

ing future. But, on the other hand, we raise a false
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may be,

issue, and throw our creed open to assault where it is

properly unassailable, if we allow it to be said that

Christianity must stand or fall with some theory of in

spiration invented by divines . I have no doubt that

every theory hitherto put forward on that subject is a

mixture of truth and error. But, however that

to stake the truth of our religion on the credit of ever

changing speculations of theschools, is high treason to

our Heavenly King, the head of the Christian church .

He has not said, or commissioned any of His servants to

say to us, that every word of the Scriptures has been

dictated by God, the human writer being a mere amanu

ensis writing to dictation ; so that an error, even in the

names of a long genealogy, is as impossible as a mistake

in the arrangement of the fixed stars. This is the

theory of what has been called plenary verbal inspira

tion ; and it has the authority of a sort of tradition in

large sections even of the Protestant church. But no

man can believe it who is minutely acquainted with the

Scriptures, and with the history of the Canon. It re

quires us to believe too much,and thus, like Popery,

has a tendency to promote infidelity. Men who begin

by believing too much, often end in believing nextto

nothing. If it had pleased God to do so, He might un

doubtedly havedictated to His servants every word and
clause of the Bible exactly as we find them . But He

has not done so. The Scriptures do not affirm that He

has done so. The facts of the case render it impossible to
maintain that He has done so . That direct communica

tions from God, such as prophecies, may have been thus

dictated, word for word , we do not question ; and that

the teaching of Jesus was all expressed in divine, and,
therefore infallible, words, we do not question. The

prophecies and the words of Jesus on earth, and from

Heaven, make up a large proportion of the Bible. But

they are not the whole of it ; and to extend the theory

of dictation to all the remaining parts — to every chronicle

and every catalogue of names is to take broader ground

than the Bible claims, broader ground than the facts

warrant, broader ground than we shall be able to defend.

E 2
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It would be easy to avoid such topics, but would it be

honest to do so, at a time when they are discussed in

almost every house ? We are appointed to preach the

truth, and, as far as we can, the whole truth, and nothing

but the truth . To wink at error is an indirect way of

supporting falsehood and subverting the truth. I believe

the truth on this subject to be that there is a human

element in Holy Scripture. Moses and the prophets, the

Evangelists and Apostles , had natural talents; God works

by natural means where there are such, and we find that

the styles of the writers are as various as the natural
characters of the men . God certainly has not miracu

lously preserved the Sacred Text from the mistakes and

terpolations of transcribers, for the various readings of

the Bible are very numerous,-amounting even to hun

dreds of thousands. Nay more, the original writers of

the books, though inspired men, nowhere lay claim to in

fallibility. That a manmay be inspired and yet fall, when

left to himself, into grave errors of doctrine and practice,

is evident from the dispute, for example, which took place

between the Apostles Paul and Peter. Admitting the

books to be authentic and genuine, it is obvious that all

the passages delivered by Moses and the prophets, as

dictated by God , and the passages delivered by the

Evangelists and Apostles, as the words of Christ or the

mind of the Holy Spirit, with all parallel portions of

Scripture, the whole including a large part of the Bible,

ought to be received as Divine Revelation which has

been communicated through human minds, and is to be

consistently interpreted ( as far as possible) by God -given
reason, judging in the Divine light of conscience. We

may think that it would have been convenient and desir

able that God should have secured and endorsed the perfect

accuracyofevery word of the Scripture history, and have

preserved the text from being subsequently corrupted in

any degree by those who copied it ; but His ways are not

as our ways, nor His thoughts as our thoughts. He has
not done so. It is true that the discrepancies, although

numerous, are generally of minor importance, but the

smallest of themexcludes the possibility of Divine dicta
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tion. It is wicked-shall I not say blasphemous ?-to

affirm that the Bible is perfect and infallible as God is.

Let us not, then, identify, or suffer othersunchallenged

to identify, any theory of inspiration with the credibility

of the Christian religion. The Christian religion would

have been true, though the Bible had not been written.

It is true, notwithstanding the numerous mistakes of

transcribers. It is true, nothwithstanding any minor

discrepancies or mistakes into which the original writers

may have fallen. Of the highest kind of truth the Bible

contains incomparably more than all other books put

together. But the truth of Christianity does not depend

upon a book's infallibility, and the attempt to make this

appear to be the case is the work eitherof ill- informed

friends or of real enemies.

The great facts of Christianity are attested by evidence

which no ingenuity of malice can ever shake. On these

facts our religion stands. On these facts it is based by

God Himself, and the foundation which He has esta

blished, and that alone, must be eternally sure.
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VII .

THE ALTERNATIVE.

66

Jesus saith unto him ( Thomas), I am the way, and the truth, and the

life ; no man cometh unto the Father but by me. "-St. John xiv . 6,

EITHER Christianity contains a Divine revelation, or it

does not. If it does not, then the four Gospels and the

Acts of the Apostles are not a true history. Not a true

history ! That is stating the case feebly indeed . They

must be a museum of the most impudent falsehoods,

falsehoods proceeding not from ignorance but from

cunning, and yet falsehoods thrust without any intelli

gible motive in the teeth of a multitude of persons who

had the best opportunity of knowing them to be falsehoods.

Now this is a remarkable issue. The alternative is start

ling. It must be worth attending to, for the question is

confessedly one of the first importance. A mistake here

may involve terrible consequences. If Christianity is

from God, it is not easy to overstate the danger of treating

it as a collection of old wives' fables.

Observe how the matter stands. No one pretends, I

believe, that Christianity was ever demonstrated to be
false. Christ announced Himself as the light of the

world,—the way and the truth and the life ; the only

way by which any man can come to God the Father.

He claimed to be the Son of God. He claimed to be one

with the Father. He claimed a right to be honoured as

the Father is honoured, and therefore to be worshipped

as God. If these claims were not just, they were blas

phemous. Yet no one pretends, I believe, that these

claims were ever proved to be false.
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wrong,-and

Now if all the clever men who have written or

spoken against Christianity, from Celsus and Julian

downward, have never beenable to demonstrate its false

hood, or the impiety of the claims advanced by its

Founder,-if those who are still opposed to Christianity

admit, as they do, that no such demonstration has ever

appeared , then the doubts of the most persistent doubter

can amount to nothing more than is conveyed in the word

perhaps, or probably. He cannot be sure that Christianity

is not true. He may think that perhaps, or probably, it

is not. Certain, he cannot be. Hisvery attitude of doubt

implies that there are arguments of some weight opposed

to his favourite view. His very attitude of doubt implies

that he may possibly be wrong.

The point , then, to which I now invite your attention

is this :-If a person who has hitherto rejected Christi

anity must admit, to himself, that he may
be

that much it is quite impossible for him in his inmost

heart to deny, —then I say that even this may be on the

side of Christianity, this lingering doubt, which he cannot

set at rest or put away, makes it his duty throughout his

whole life to treat the subject seriously at least, if not

reverently,—to seek earnestly and diligently further light

—and toconform to the precepts of a religion which he

cannot prove to be false, and which may turn out to be

true. This is putting the argument on its very lowest
level.

“ What ! ” exclaims the doubter, “ my duty to observe

the precepts of Christianity, because I cannot prove the

system to be false ! That seems to be most unreasonable .'

No, I answer, it is not unreasonable ; and a little further

consideration will satisfy you that it is, on the contrary,

in accordance with the truest view of your interest and

your duty.

For, mark this . If there were no evidence for Christi

anity, no sane man could entertain a doubt concerning it.

In that case, the pretended revelation , and the pretended

origin of the Teacher whose name it bears, must be so

obviously and transparently an imposture that no respect

able person could be found to open his mouth in defence
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of it. But the fact that some have doubts about Christi

anity implies that there is something of the nature of

evidencein favour of it . And, without going one step

further, standing here on the mere threshold of the argu

ment, I maintain what no man of common sense can deny,

—that the lowest degree of evidence in favour of Christi

anity, taker . in connection with the infinite importance of

being right in one's conclusion, makes it the extreme of

folly to live in disregard of the precepts of Christianity,

that is, to live as ifour religion had been proved to be

false.

But let me not be misunderstood. I am pointing out

the absurdity of excusing the neglect of Christian practice

on the score of doubts concerning evidence. Fa
Far be it

from me to convey the idea that mere compliance with

Christian observances, without believing in the Divine

authority for them , is what Christ requires of his disciples ;

or that. there isa deficiency of evidence ; or that unbelief

is excusable . On the contrary, the evidence is such that

it renders unbelief, after honest and patient inquiry,

something marvellous and incomprehensible, if not im

possible. And the precepts of Christianity refer, it must

be remembered, not to outward observances merely, but

also to the habits of the mind and the intents of the heart.

The state of mind and heart required by Christianity

cannot, indeed, exist apart from real belief in it .

But I am taking the lowest possible ground, in order

to show that, on the principles of reason and common

sense, careless, negligent, self-indulgent scepticism ought

to be ashamed of itself, and ought to tremble in the dark

ness it has made.

Some one may say , “ Why preach to us about scep

ticism ? We have never questioned the truth of Chris

tianity.” Not in words, perhaps ; but what does your

conduct say ? Be honest, each one before the tribunal

of his ownconscience. Do you believe that Jesus Christ

is God ? Yes ? Then Jesus Christ , who is God, the

Maker of heaven and earth, and Judge of quick and

dead, left His command with reference to a most solemn

and touching rite, “ Do this in remembrance of me."
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And yet, of those whom I now address, how many obey

this Divine command ? Very few . I have repeatedly

laid the matter before you. If you really believed in

your heart that this is not a mere ecclesiastical cere

mony, but the command of God, could you disobey it

habitually ? You say the Creeds, I suppose, in the

Service ; but what inference does your conduct allow me

to draw ? None other than this, -- that you do not really

believe your own words,—that they are to you a dead

formula, —that you at least doubt the authority for the

injuuction. If you believed it, could you possibly dis

regard it ? Very soon you will have to appear in the

presence of Him who said, “ No man cometh unto the

Father but by me,” — of Him whose dying command you

statedly disobey. Civilians ! merchants ! your money
will soon vanish from your grasp . Soldiers ! your pro

motions, your distinctions, will ere long be of not the

slightest consequence to yourselves or to the world by

which you will be forgotten. All sublunary marks of

position and advantage will be blotted out, like the

marks of waves on thesea -sand . Brethren of all ranks

and conditions !—whatever your plans, whateveryour

prospects, whatever your successes,—soon you will be

in the eternal world, reaping as you have sowed, and

superseded here by another generation that will think of

you no more than you think of the generations already

gone. It may not be pleasant to dwell upon this : but

all this is certainly true, and you know it to be true.

I am justified , therefore, in speaking plainly. Your

habitual neglect, year after year, of a Divine ordinance,

through which blessings are promised, forces upon me

the conclusion that you entertain doubts as to the

authority. For, otherwise, how could you act as if

obedience were unnecessary ,—as if you might claim to

be called Christians without caring whether you keep

Christ's commandment or not ?

I have shown that if there were no evidence at all ,

there could be no room for doubt. The possibility of doubt

implies some degree of evidence. I have shown, in order

to put the matter before you in its strongest light, that
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the lowest degree of evidence on such a subject as this—

a religion involving the immortality of the soul and

eternal consequences — makes obedience binding upon

you, as your duty to God, and your duty to yourselves.

But when we come to consider the real state of the

argument for Christianity, to speak of low degrees of

evidence can be allowable only to press home upon you,

not merely the wrongness of your position, but the folly

and perverseness of it. If the lowest degree of evidence

makes obedience your duty in such a case, what is to be

said when one looks at the accumulation of evidences on

which Christianity stands, like a great pyramid , whose

base rests, not on a mountain, but on ranges of moun

tains, while its top reaches to the heavens ? The simplest

and most moderate statement that can be truly made as

to the present aspect of the evidences of Christianity

makes doubt concerning the principal facts on which our

religion is based nothing less than ridiculous. I say

this advisedly, after much inquiry, much reading on

both sides , and much reflection .

But, if Jesus really died, and rose from the dead, and

ascended into Heaven , -- died as “ the Lamb of God which

taketh away the sin of the world ,” — rose again for our

justification ,—and ascended into Heaven to intercede for

us, and to prepare a place for us in His Father's House

of many mansions, -- the House of His Father and our

Father,—is it too much to expect that those who regard

these as facts will observe the Sacrament of the Supper

as He commanded, in remembrance of Him , and asan

appointed means of realizing our oneness with Him and

His oneness with us ? Such an act of faith is a great

help. All are welcome who desire and endeavour and

intend to forsake their sins and follow the Saviour. In

the atonement there are mysteries which we cannot

explain . So there are in the nature of the soul, and in

the relations between the soul and God. So there are in

the constitution of nature, in the midst of which we find

ourselves. But we know that God exists, that the soul

exists , that between God and the soul relations exist, and

that there is an established constitution of nature. The
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difficulties even of what we see with our eyes are beyond

the reach of the human mind at present. · Be it ours to

watch and wait, and work and pray, and act up to the

light we have, looking confidently for more. The day is

coming when we shall know , even as also we are known.

In themeantime let us remember that these are the re

corded words of Christ, “ No man cometh unto the Father

but by me,” — that His character, His works, and the

experience of His disciples in all ages, prove His truth

fulness,—and that the highest forms of spiritual life
manifested in the world since His advent have been

acknowledged results of union with Him.
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VIII.

KNOWING AND TEACHING IN PART.

“ We know in part, and we prophesy in part .” — 1 Cor. xiii. 9 .

So says the Bible. Theology often speaks in a very

different tone. It pretends to know everything, not in

part, but thoroughly. At least, it often dogmatizes in a

way that implies this. Take any system of theology,

and see how little hesitation there is in speaking most

positively about matters which , perhaps, the angels in

heaven do not understand .

Now, there is a great deal of honest doubt, and a

great deal of honest inquiry, and a great deal of honest

anxiety to know the real truth concerning God's will and

man's destiny. But when inquiry is met with mere posi

tiveness of statement, without anything like proof, the

mind is not satisfied, and the doubts remain, though the

doubter may be silent. Theology often affirms things

which are not found in the Bible at all, and it still

oftener gives great prominence to things which, in the

Bible, are only alluded to incidentally . It also claims

for the Bible a completeness which the Bible nowhere

claims for itself ; and this, again , is a stumbling-block

to those who examine the record and reflect, because

they find that much of what is communicated, instead of

being clear and complete, is exceedingly dim and frag

mentary. Yet, this is what any one must expect who

reads St. Paul's words, “ We know in part, and we

prophesy in part.” God did not intend the Bible to be

a complete revelation. It nowhere claims to be a com
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plete revelation. With the Bible in our hands, we

know only in part many things of great importance ; and,

therefore, we are able to teach only in part. Of many

subjects we have rapid partial glimpses, and no more;

and as soon as we begin to build schemes of inferences

on the imperfect knowledge thus acquired, we stumble

blindly into error, on the right-hand and on the left.

Yet, notwithstanding thewild assumptions, and rash

inferences that may be charged against theology,-not

withstanding the ten thousand questions to which we

find no answer in the Bible, all that is absolutely essen

tial to our well-being in this world and hereafter, is

plainly laid down for our guidance,—all this, and a

great deal more. The Bible is not a cyclopædia, embrac

ing the whole circle of human knowledge. It has been

properly compared to a chart. It shows how we are to

keep the right course towards the haven of rest,-- how we

are to make the voyage of life in safety, and finally reach

the promised land. It gives general sailing directions,

and leaves us to use our faculties with reference to

numberless subjects which may interest us deeply, but

which it is not practically necessary for us to know .

No good man who sees the real design of the Bible

can fail to admire it, and value it, and study it in a

reverent spirit. The truths which it communicates meet

the demands ofreason and conscience, and the wants of the

human soul . Butif you go to the Bible to learn science

and philosophy,-if you go to Genesis to learn astronomy,

geology, natural history, and physical geography,-or
if you go to the Gospels to learn political economy,

or if you go to any part of the Scriptures to learn a phi

losophy of mind or of morals or of history, you will not

find what you are looking for, because it is not there.

You are mistaking the design and use of the Scriptures.

They do not profess to instruct you in those matters.

They were notintended for that purpose.

But even if you confine your inquiry to what the

Bible does profess to teach, you will still find that the

knowledge conveyed is incomplete, though sufficient.

“ We know in part and we teach in part,” says the
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Apostle. If we pretend to teach in full when we know

only in part, we are presumptuous and dishonest. But

if there is in us any of the modesty of true science and

culture, we shall see that , as everything God has made

is perfectly adapted to the purpose for which it was

intended, so is the revelation which He has given us, -

that if a complete revelation would have been more

suited to our present circumstances and better adapted

to the securing of our final happiness than the partial

one which we have, a complete revelation would have

been given ,-but that, since it has not been given, we

may safely infer that the time has not yet come for

giving it. “When that which is perfect is come, then

that which is in part shall be done away.” To all who

love the truth that which is perfect ” shall come by

and-by. Yet the word “ perfect ” must here be under

stood comparatively ; “When that which is comparatively

perfect is come, then that which is in part shall be done

away.” Perfect knowledge, in the strict sense of the

words, is Omniscience. That is the attribute of God
alone.

The knowledge of a finite creature must always

be finite, though the horizon of knowledge go on ex

panding every hour. So in one sense it must for ever

be true, even if we were to know as much as all the

happy angels know, that “we know only in part.” But

the Apostle's meaning is plain enough. He was not

writing a philosophical treatise in which words must be

used withabsolute precision. He meant that when the

fragmentary knowledge, which we now have, is seen in its

relations to other truths which are at present hidden,

-when we see as a whole what we nowsee only as dis

jointed parts , —then our misapprehensions will be cor

rected, and our former ideas, being defective and more

or less erroneous , will vanish away, giving place to

grander conceptions and larger views.

In the meantime our business is to live up to the light

we have, to use earnestly and diligently the knowledge

which God has already been pleased to bestow ,—above

all, to follow the example and practise the precepts of
Him Who is now our High Priest in heaven, pleading
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forus and sympathizing with us in all our trials, doubts,

and difficulties. Let us remember that “ God is love,"

and that Christ is God ; and that, without charity, we

are mere sounding brass and tinkling cymbals when we

use religious language. If we have this charity, which

is love, in our hearts, we shall think and speak charitably

of those with whose opinions we cannot agree. When

we bear in mind that the best instructed of mortal men

know only in part, and how very various are the points

of view from which different persons regard the same

subject, we ought to be moderate, and considerate, and

gentle in expressing our disapproval of what we reject,

especially in matters of a speculative kind. Such mode

ration, considerateness, and gentleness, are quite con
sistent with firmness and decision of character. We

may be immovably firm in adhering to what we believe

to be true, without showing ill-temper and employing

offensive epithets. “ Let every one be fully persuaded

in his own mind." To his own Master each of us standeth

or falleth. Who art thou that judgest another ? We

all know but in part, but if we seek the truth diligently,

and practise what we know, then, by -and -by, that which

is perfect shall come, and we shall see, no longer darkly,

but face to face. The veil will be lifted and the glory

will be manifested in the complete unity and harmony

of all the parts and all their details. Surely the pro

spect of seeing this, and of being ourselves in harmony

with God andall His works, is the most delightful that

the heart of man can entertain or conceive.
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IX .

THE DESIRE OF ALL NATIONS.

“ Thus saith the Lord of Hosts, yet once, it is a little while, and I will

shake the heavens, and the earth, and the sea , and the dry land ; And I

will shake all nations , and the desire of all nations shall come : and I will

fill this house with glory .” — Haggai ii. 6 , 7 .

AFTER a captivity of seventy years in Babylon, the rem

nant of the Jewish people returned to their own land .

Jerusalem and the temple were in ashes, having been

burnt by the Chaldean army under Nebuchadnezzar.

But this haughty conqueror and his three successors on

the throne of Babylon had passed away ; and the crown

was worn by Cyrus, the undisputed sovereign of all

western Asia. God put it into the heart of this mighty

prince to allow the people to return to Judea, and re

build their temple. Accordingly, forty -two thousand

persons, availing themselves of the royal clemency, went

back to their desolate country, to rebuild the waste places

of Zion. Their leader was Zerubbabel, the lineal repre

sentative of the house of David When the patriots were

leaving Babylon, king Cyrus showed them kindness, and

gave them the sacred vessels and utensils which had been

carried away from the temple of Solomon. With these

precious gifts, they set out upon their journey, and, in

the second year after their arrival in Jerusalem , they

laid with solemn ceremonial the foundations of the second

temple.

More than half a century had elapsed since the de

struction of the former temple ; yet there were among
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the people some, who in their youth had worshipped

there. These comparing the beginning that had now

been made with what they remembered to have seen on

the same site, could not refrain from tears. Ezra tells

us that “ many of the priests and levites, and chief of

the fathers, who were ancient men, that had seen the first

house, when the foundation of this house was laid before

their eyes, wept with a loud voice.” They saw that, with

their diminished resources, this new building could never

equal the temple of Solomon in splendour; and they

vented their grief in loud lamentations .

“Now, when the adversaries of Judah and Benjamin

heard that the children of the captivity builded the tem

ple unto the Lord God of Israel, then they came to Ze

rubbabel, and to the chief of the fathers, and said unto

them, Let us build with you : for we seek your God, as

ye do ; and we do sacrifice unto him, since the days of

Esar -haddon, king of Assur, which brought us up hither.

But Zerubbabel, and Joshua, and the rest of the chief of

thefathers of Israel, said unto them, Ye have nothing

to do with us, to build an house unto our God ; but we

ourselves together will build unto the Lord God of Israel,

as king Cyrus, the king of Persia, hath commanded us.

Then the people of the land weakened the hands of the

people of Judah, and troubled them in building, and

ħired counsellors against them to frustrate their purpose,

all the days of Cyrus, king of Persia, even until the

reign of Darius."

These untoward circumstances combined to discourage

the people ; and the progress of thework was interrupted

for more than fourteen years. At the end of this period,

king Darius made a decree that the work should no

longer be hindered by the enemies of the Jews, but that

thebuilding should proceed, and that a part of the tri

bute whichcame from beyond Jordan into the royal trea

sury, should be paid to the pious builders, to enable

them to completetheir undertaking.

The despondency of the Jews, however, wasso great,

that they needed still further encouragement. The com

parative inferiority of this new temple distressed them .

F
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Accordingly, the prophet Haggai was sent with three

messages from God, and the words of our text form a

part of the second .

“ In the seventh month, in the one -and -twentieth day

of the month ” (that is, a few weeks after they had re

sumed the work ), “ came the word of the Lord by the

prophet Haggai, saying, Speak now to Zerubbabel the

son of Shealtiel, governor of Judah, and to Joshua the

son of Josedech, the high priest, and to the residue of

the people, saying, Who is left among you that sawthis

house in her first glory ? and how doye see it now ?Is

it not in your eyes in comparison of it as nothing ? Yet

now be strong, O Zerubbabel, saith the Lord ; and be

strong, O Joshua, son of Josedech , the high priest; and

be strong, all ye people of the land, saith the Lord, and

work : for I am with you , saith the Lord of hosts . Ac

cording to the word that I covenanted with you when ye

came out of Egypt, so my Spirit remaineth among you :

fear ye not. For thus saith the Lord of hosts, Yet once,

it is a little while, and I will shake the heavens, and the

earth, and the sea, and the dry land ; -- and I will shake

all nations, and the desire of all nations shall come : and

I will fill this house with glory, saith the Lord of hosts.

The silver is mine, and the gold is mine, saith the Lord

of hosts. The glory of this latter house shall be greater

than of the former, saith the Lord of hosts ; and in this

place will I give peace, saith the Lord of hosts."

Here indeed was encouragement for the children of

the captivity, to go on with their great undertaking.

Their governor, Zerubbabel, had not the wealth or the

resources of Solomon ; and the worldly circumstances of

the people were widely different now from what they had

been during the reign of that mighty prince. Yet the

God of Israel assured them, by the mouth of His holy

prophet, that “the glory of the latter house should be

greater than (that) of the former." Yes,—the Messiah,

" the desire of all nations," was one day to tread its

courts ; and thus the house was to be filled with glory.

The outward form of the church was to be changed ; and

the divine Saviour, who was to introduce the new dis
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pensation, would honour “ this latter house" with His

personal presence, which would render it even more glo

rious than the Shekinah had rendered the former tem

ple . Observer

I. That the person alluded to in the prophecy, as " the

desire of all nations” is Christ, the Saviour of the world.

That the Jews expected and desired the advent of the

Messiah, none will question . But how can it be said

that His coming was desired by the Gentiles, who gene

rally were ignorant of the prophecies, and utterly unac

quainted with the principles of the true religion ? What

ever the causes may have been , it is an admitted fact,

that, about the time when our Lord was born in Beth

lehem of Judea, there was throughout the world a gene

ral expectation of the coming of a mighty prince, who

should rule the nations, and be a great deliverer and
friend of mankind. Even four centuries before the com

ing of Christ, Socrates, the illustrious heathen philoso

pher, and some of his disciples, expressed the opinion,

that mankind needed a heavenlyteacher, to direct them

in the cultivation of virtue, and the worship of God.

The poet Virgil, in one of his Eclogues, written a few

yearsbefore the birth of our Lord , expresses the essence

of some of the Old Testament prophecies. The wise men

of the East, who followed thestar to the lowly couch of

the infant Jesus, evidently came from a part of the world

where the advent of the Messiah was expected.

We cannot doubt that the three sons of Noah and their

families were acquainted with the prophecy, that the seed

of the woman should bruise the serpent's head. Noah must

have received this by oral tradition, and communicated

it to his children, with a suitable interpretation. The

posterity of Shem, Ham, and Japheth carried the teach

ings of the pious patriarch to different parts of the globe;

and the prophecy concerning the Messiah was probably

handed down from generation to generation, even long

after the knowledge of the true God had ceased to exist

among the people. This is one solution of the difficulty.

There is another. The children of Israel were for a

long period bondsmen in Egypt ; and thus the Egyptians

F 2
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must have become acquainted with their traditions. But

Egypt was for agesrenowned throughout the world, on

account of the skill of her artists, and the learning of

her priests ; and the scholars of other countries did not

usually consider their education complete until they had

listened to the sages on the banks of the Nile. There

were few European philosophers of any note, who did

not travel into Egypt; and thus the Greeks and Romans,

and through them , the inhabitants of the whole civilized

world obtained whatever fragments of prophetictruth

the Egyptians had borrowed from the children of Israel.

Weare still further to bear in mind (and perhaps this

is the most satisfactory explanation of all ) that, when

our Lord appeared in the likeness of sinful flesh , there

were members of the twelve tribes of Israel dispersed

among all nations . “ The dispersion ordained by Heaven

for judgment on the crimes of idolatrous kings, had, in

that wonder-working power by which good is brought

out of evil, planted the law of Moses in the remotest ex

tremities ofthe world . Among its proselytes were the

mighty of all regions, —the military leaders,—the sages,

-thekings. All, at least once in their lives, came to

visit Jerusalem and the temple ; and they camewith the

pomp and attendance of their rank. Three millions of

people have been counted at the Passover ; and every

race of mankind, in its most marked peculiarities, there

passed beneath the eye.” 1

Now, since there were children of Israel scattered

among all nations,—and since there were proselytes to

the Jewish faith among all nations, —and since these

persons must have desired the fulfilmentof the prophecies

which were their constant study, -it is clear that the

Messiah was literally the desire of individuals in all

nations, or, in general terms, according to the usage of

prophetic language, “ the desire of all nations."

There is also another sense in which Christ may be

said to have been “the desire of all nations, ” not only

of the Jews, but of the Gentiles. All reflecting persons

among the Gentile nations felt, like Socrates, that they

Croly's '• Salathiel.'
1
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were in the dark concerning some of the most important

subjects that could occupy the thoughts of man. On

these subjects, therefore, they desired light, and conse

quently the advent of any divine teacher who could in

troduce this light. The only teacher who possessed such

power was the Messiah, “ the light of the world ." He

was, accordingly, in this sense also, “ the desire of all

nations.” Observe

II. How the latter house was filled “ with glory . ”

It was filled with glory when honoured by the personal
presence of the divine Messiah , " the desire of all

nations,” _ " God manifest in the flesh.”

In infancy He was brought to the temple by his

mother, that the money might be paid, and the sacrifices

offered, which were required by the law . It was then

that the aged Simeon, and Anna, the prophetess, recog

nized Him as the Messiah, and praised the Lord for His
advent.

In His early youth He came up to the Passover, and

byHis understanding and answers astonished thedoctors,

and all who heard Him , within the courts of His Father's

house.

In His manhood, after commencing His prophetic

ministry, " He taught daily in the temple.”

Thus the prophecy was accomplished, “ I will fill

this house with glory, saith the Lord of Hosts.” The

second person ofthe adorable Trinity — God the Son

appeared in human form in the templewhich the children

of the captivity were building, when Haggai delivered

the prophecy This temple was afterwards repaired,

beautified, and enlarged by Herod the Great ; but the

building was essentially the same.

But not only was the presence of the Messiah to fill

the house with glory ; it was to fill it with glory in a

higher sense than that in which the Shekinah had filled

the temple built by Solomon. This point is worthy of

careful attention. “ The glory of this latter house shall

be greater than of the former, saith the Lord of Hosts.”

This prophecy and its fulfilment demand the special

notice ofthe Jew and the Unitarian.
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was

The Shekinah, or luminous cloud which rested be

tween the golden cherubim and over the ark , was the

sensible symbol of the presence of God in the first

temple. When this temple was destroyed by the Chal

deans, there was no place for the Shekinah to rest in ,

and it no longer appeared. Now , if Jesus Christ was

not God, how could it be said that His presence would

render the second temple more glorious than the Sheki

nah had rendered the first ? We have no difficulty in

believing the prophecy, because we knowthat the per
sonal appearance of Christ in “ the latter house " was a

fuller manifestation of the Deity than the Shekinah,
which rested in the former " house. But how is a Jew

to explain it ? He admits that this is an inspired pro

phecy ; but, if it was not fulfilled by the appearance of
Jesus Christ, it was never fulfilled at all . The fulfil

ment certainly cannot be future, for nearly eighteen cen

turies have passed away since the latter house "

utterly destroyed . As our Lord predicted, there was

not left one stone upon another, that was not thrown

down. How ,then ,was the glory of the latter house
greater than that of the former ? Was it more costly

and magnificent in its decorations ? No. Notwith

standingthe vast expense that was lavished upon it by

Herod the Great, although it was, at the commencement

of the Christian era, one of the most magnificent struc

tures in the world, it was inferior to the temple of Solo

“ Whoever compares the sixth chapter of the first

Book of Kings, even with the most splendid accounts of

the second temple (however adorned with costly stones,

and other magnificent decorations), must perceive that

the former, being overlaid in every part with pure gold,

possessed a glory, of this kind, which was incomparably

beyond that of the second temple in its highest magnifi

cence ; yet the prophecy only means that the glory of

the second temple should exceed the glory which the

first had at any time been favoured with . "

there of the incarnate Son of God fulfilled this predic

tion.

This one prophecy, therefore, furnishes an argument

mon.

The presence
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against the infidelity of the Jew, which he cannot meet.

According to his ownshowing, the prophecy is canonical,

by which he means that it is the inspired word of God ;

andyet, if the Messiah has notcome, it has never been

fulfilled, and it never can be . The Jew cannot possibly

vindicate the truth of his prophecy, except by admitting

that Jesus Christ was the promised Messiah , and that

His divine presence filled “ the latter house with

greater glory than that with which the Shekinah filled

the former.

For, let us suppose for a moment that the second

temple surpassed the first in magnificence, what can the

Jew gain on this ground ? Will he maintain that any

quantity of gold and precious stones could make up for

the absence of the symbol of the divine presence, --- of

the ark and the mercy seat,-of the urim and thummim

in the breast-plate of theHigh Priest,—and of the sacred

fire on the altar, which had been first kindled from heaven ?

Will he assert that any superiority in outward splendour

could not only counterbalance, but more than counter

balance the want of all these ? On his own principles,

this would be blasphemy. This would be to assert that

the Divine Presence in the Shekinah conferred less glory

upon the first temple, than gold and precious stones con

ferred upon the second.

And if this prophecy exposes the folly of the Jew, in

what light does it present the heresy of the Unitarian ?

If Jesus Christ was not “ very God,” how could His

presence make the second temple more glorious than the

Shekinah made the first ? If Jesus Christ was a finite

creature, as the Unitarian holds, how could the presence

of the creature be more glorious than that of the

Creator ?-how could the presence of the creature confer

more honour on “ the latter house," than the presence

of the eternal Creator conferred upon the former ” ?

The truth is, “ the desire of all nations " did come ;

His divine presence filled “ the latter house" with glory;

and “ the glory of this latter house was greater than of

the former,” because in it the Deity was more fully mani

fested, and because in it our Lord proclaimed the Gospel,
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of which the legal ceremonies were but shadows and types.

In Solomon's temple, God, speaking from the cloud that

hung over the mercy seat, communicated His will only

to the High Priest, at long intervals ; in the second

temple, God appeared in the form of man, preaching the

Gospel to the poor, daily . Is it possible to conceive a

more complete fulfilment of any prophecy ?

In one part of the Holy City the Gospel is now

preached, but on the summit of Mount Moriah, where

the first and second temples stood, the God of the

Christian is no longer worshipped " in spirit and in

truth ,” either by Jew or Gentile. Among the sacred

towers of Salem desolation has reigned for ages.

But, although the visible temples have long since

been destroyed, there is a yet nobler temple in which

God the Lord has promised to dwell for ever : that

temple is His Church. Every hour it is growing,

under the eye of the divine Architect. Are we living

stones of this temple ? If so, we “ are built upon the

foundation of the apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ

himself being the chief corner -stone, in whom all the

building, fitly framed together, groweth unto an holy

temple in the Lord ; in whom we also are builded

together for an habitation of God through the Spirit.”

And not only is the Christian Church collectively

represented in Scripture as the temple of God ; the

same is said of each faithful disciple individually.

“Know ye not , ” said the Apostle to the Christians of

Corinth,“ that yeare the temple of God, and that the

Spirit of God dwelleth in you ? If any man defile the

temple of God, him shall God destroy; for the temple
of God is holy, which temple ye are." " What ! know

ye not that your body is the temple of the Holy Ghost,

which is in you, which ye have of God, and ye are not

your own ?” “ Ye are the Temple of the living God ;

as God hath said, I will dwell in them , and walk in

them ; and I will be their God, and they shall be my

people.”

The inquiry suggested by these passages is obvious.

Are we individually temples of the HolyGhost ? Does
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the Spirit of God dwell in the heart of each of us, puri

fying and making us fit for Heaven ? Is “ the Desire

of all nations ” our desire ?our desire ? Can we say with David,

Lord, whom have I in Heaven but thee ? and there is

none upon earth that I desire besides thee" ? Does Christ,

dwelling in each heart by His Spirit, " fill the house with

glory ” ?
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X.

SUCCESS GUARANTEED — HOW ?

“ Not by might nor by power, butby my Spirit, saith the Lord of Hosts."
Zechariah iv . 6 .

MIGHT is might, and power is power, only because God

wills it and so far as He wills it. The names which we

give to the forces that bind and regulate the starry

systems would be mere empty words if God were not

continually acting through the forces. What we call

the laws of nature would be as powerless and dead as

fossils if God did not continually keep up their energy.

A stone would not fall to the ground, the sap would not

rise in a tree, the blood would not circulate in an animal,

if divine power were not continually put forth for these

purposes.

In the operation of physical laws we see a uniformity

which we do not see in the events of history. The

human will and the power of evil are allowed, for a time

and to a certain extent, to resist the will of God. Yet

this very resistance, being a part of the divine scheme

as a whole, is subject to certain laws, —in other words,

is controlled by the divine will ; and the results are,

doubtless, far more uniform than to us they seem to be.

We can see little more than the surface. The secondary

causes which bring about historical events are complex,

and often lie very deep below the surface, but not one of

them was unforeseen by God. The very least of them

was taken into account; they were all provided for in

the divine plan ; and they are all controlled in such
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a manner that the final result will be, must be, very

good.

There is great comfort in all this to them that trust in

God. Man's might and man's power, Satan's might and

Satan's power, may seem to be almost insuperable obsta

cles to the progress of what is right and true. But the

obstacles were foreseen and provided for, and will in due

time be overcome. God's will must be carried out fully

in the final issue. His purpose cannot fail. His methods

may take us by surprise, as they often do ; but they

must succeed . His ways and thoughts are not as ours.

His way of training us is in many respects different

from what we should have expected ; but it would be

absurd and atheistical to suppose for a moment that His

way is not the best.

Christ is the centre, not only of Christianity, but of
all truth. He claims to be this : He says, “ I am the

truth .” Any scheme of the universe constructed without

reference to Christ as the central truth, from which all

other truths radiate, must come to nought. The fallacy

of that scheme will be exposed some day ; it cannot hold

together long ; it contains elements which must work

its own destruction . Yet there are at this hour systems

of philosophy, partly physical, partly metaphysical,and

partly theological, in which Christ has no place. They

will fly to pieces by -and -by ; the centrifugal force will

scatter them ; it is impossible for them to bear the test

of time and inquiry. In our own day, one after another

has exploded . The history of speculation during the

last hundred years, especially in Germany, is one of the

most curious that could be written. The rapidity with

which theory has followed theory, each attracting public

attention for its brief day of apparent triumph, and then

falling into neglect or oblivion, is most remarkable.

Ponderous engines have been pushed forward for the

assault, but one after another has been withdrawn into

the darkness.

Christianity, notwithstanding its uncompromising an

tagonism to all forms of evil , to every sinful or excessive

indulgence, continues powerfully to influence the civilized
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world after the lapse of eighteen centuries. Why ?

Because Christ lives, developingHis purposes, fulfilling

His promises, and establishing His kingdom . There is

no other way of accounting for this standing miracle,

the continuance of the Christian faith as a living power

in the hearts of men ; not in the hearts of the ignorant

and superstitious only, but in the hearts of persons of

the highest culture and the largest attainments . Looked

at merely from the human side, what is it that we see ?

An obscure and uneducated Jew of Palestine claimed to

be the Son of God, and the Teacher of the human race,

and the Saviour of the world, and the Fountain of eternal

life . It is certain that “man never spake like this man,

this uneducated Nazarene. His words have never ceased

to influence the world since they were first uttered,

to influence the worldmorewidely than any others that

were ever spoken. Yet He himself was crucified at

Jerusalem as a malefactor. This cruel death He met,

with amazing calmness and resignation , at the age of

thirty -three. His public teaching had extended over

about three years only ; but from that teaching are

derived the deepest, the grandest, the most essential

principles of our modern civilization. What fell from

His holy lips met a divine echo in the human soul. His

words had a living power which leavened first the cha

racter of individuals, ---most of them obscure and un

learned,--- and, through those individuals, much of the

society around them ; and from age to age this leaven

has continued to spread, as Jesus predicted. It is the

most powerful principle in the world at this moment.

Even those who would like to ignore it are unconsciously

influenced by it. Against their will, it modifies the

plans of the most irreligious politicians. It is continually

showing itself where it was least expected. Men cannot

shut it out from their thoughts or from their schemes.

Individuals, corporations, communities, governments are

compelled, often most reluctantly, to recognize it. All

the learned cleverness, all the winged satire, all the

pungent wit of a host of unbelievers and scoffers have

utterly failed to expunge Christianity even from the
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fashionable literature of the day. An infidel writes a

romance,
it may be, for the express purpose of making

the Christian faith appear to be a superstition ; but, in

spite of the author, hisbook indirectly preaches Chris

tianity to his readers. The very effort to keep it out is

a proof of its power ; just as the effort needed to keep

out the sea from a low country, like the Netherlands,is

unmistakable proof of the power of that element. In

short, go where you will, throughout the civilized world ,

-observe society and individuals, the principles which

theyrecognize as unquestionable, their manners, customs,

politics, art, literature, philosophy,—make your survey

as wideas you please and as minute as you can , and

you will find that the words of Jesus Christ, our Lord

and our God, are working like levers under the very

foundations of society, and as a supernatural leaven in
the midst of it.

The works of permanent value which have been pro

duced within thelast three hundred years by members of

the Church of England, in defence of Christianity, are so

numerous that they would forma considerable library. I

say the works of permanent value,—works which, as to

their main arguments, have never been refuted. It might

be expected that all men able to read English, who

have access to these works, would be prevented by such

unanswerable arguments from lapsing into scepticism .

Butif you converse with sceptics on the subject of Chris

tianity, you will find in thegreat majority of cases that

they know little or nothing of what has been written in

defence of it. Their knowledge is generally confined to

a stock of old cavils and objections which have been repeat

edly answered, though they are ignorant of the fact. If

the clear statement of solid evidences could make men

Christians, there ought not to be an educated infidel in

the world. But here we find that the might and power

of just reasoning are not sufficient even to attract general

attention, after the first novelty is over, much less to

convert men to Christian faith and practice. Those who

really desire to know the truth, and who are willing to

embrace it at whatever cost, ought to spare no pains in
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seeking it. But how few sceptics show any such dili

gence ! Now those who are notdiligent are notin earnest.

It is not by reading from time to time a sparkling article

in an infidel Review that one is to find out what is true

concerning Christianity. But human nature has been

the same in all ages. The heart is corrupt. It loves

darkness rather than light, and it will not come to the

light, and nothing but the power of God can produce a

radical change in this respect. We need not fancy that

sound arguments are going to change the practice of the

generality even of those who listen to them . No ! When

that change takes place, it is always the work of a higher

Power.

Yet, while we look for God's blessing, and rely on it

only for success, we must be diligent in using the means.

In the Divine dealings with the human race, there has

often been a remarkable contrast to the methods which

man's wisdom commonly suggests. God chooses the weak

to confound the mighty, in order that no flesh mayglory

in His presence,-in order that His own Divine handmay

be seen , -in order that it may clearly appear how little

man's knowledge or skill counts in the presence of God,

how easy it is to carry out the Divine purposes with what

we should consider the most inadequate means, and how

exclusively redemption and salvation are God's own work .

While rejoicing over the success of any good work , we

are to give God the glory . To Him it belongs. Never

theless we must avail ourselves of our opportunities and

advantages, whatever theymay be, as watchfully and as

earnestly as if the result depended upon our exertions.

The careful training in Egyptian learning which Moses

had received in hisyouth, disciplined hismind, and pre

pared him for the exercise of his natural talents in the

administration of the affairs of the Hebrew people. David,

when he went against Goliath, took advantage of the skill

which , as a shepherd boy, he had acquired in the use of

the sling. The Apostles who accompanied their Lord

during his ministry made gooduse of whatever advan

tages they had received ; and Paul,who was comparatively

a learned man (though the Corinthians said thathis bodily
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presence was weak and his speech contemptible) turned

his learning to the best account in the service of his

Master, as may be seen by the narrative in the Book of

the Acts, and also by his own Epistles. These and all

other true servants of God glorified Him, and avowedly

ascribed to Him the glory, in the exercise of whatever

gifts He had bestowed and of whatever acquirements they

possessed. “ Whatever thy hand findeth to do, do it with

thy might, " is a noble motto ; and happy is he who, while

he acts upon it, remembers and believes the text, “ Not

by might, nor by power, but by my Spirit, saith the Lord

of hosts." Theblessing can come from God only, but He

promises to help only those who do what they can to help

themselves. This is true as applied to the Church cor

porately, or to each soul individually.

The children of the captivity, under Zerubbabel, had

begun to rebuild the temple and the walls of Jerusalem ,

and the angel that talked with the prophet Zechariah

answered and spake unto him, saying, “ This is the word

of the Lord unto Zerubbabel, Notby might, nor by power,

but by my Spirit, saith the Lord ofhosts . Who art thou,

great mountain ? Before Zerubbabel thou shalt become

a plain ” (i.e. he shall be enabled to surmount this great

difficulty,—to accomplish this vast undertaking), “and he

shall bring forth the headstone thereof with shoutings,

crying, Grace, grace unto it. The hands of Zerubbabel

have laid the foundation of this house ; his hands shall

also finish it , and thou shalt know that the Lord of hosts

hath sentme unto you. For who hath despised the day

of small things.”

Zerubbabel was to work, and the people were to work

with him , earnestly and continually, day after day, and

they had here the assurance from God that their labour

should not be in vain . Yet it was by God's blessing upon

their labour thatthey were to succeed. It was not to

their own might that they were to ascribe the result, but

to the Spirit of God animating their hearts, sustaining

their spirits, and strengthening their hands.

Jerusalem and the temple are symbols of the Church of

God throughout the world , and the rebuilding of Jeru
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salem and the temple bears a close analogy to the esta

blishment and edification of the Christian Church . Those

who built the walls of Jerusalem were obliged to work

with their swords girded at their sides ; so , in the

establishment and extension of Christianity, it has ever

been necessary for the builders to be in readiness to resist

the enemies of our faith, and to prevent them from

destroying the work . Yet we are to remember God's

message to thechildren of the captivity, when they re

built the holy city : — “ Not by might, nor by power,but

by my Spirit, saith the Lord of hosts." It is not the

wisdom of the wisest, or the arguments of the most acute,

or the earnestness of the most zealous, or the eloquence of

the most gifted advocates that can make the cause of

Christ prosper in the world . It is the unseen operation

of the Spirit of the living God upon the hearts of the

people. This, and nothing without this , will secure the

result. This, and nothing but this, can turn the hearts

of the nations like rivers of water. Sometimes there is

a great upheaval,—an ecclesiastical earthquake,—that

shakes everything to its foundations, and tests the stability

every structure. Such an upheaval took place at the

first establishment of Christianity, and afterwards at the

Reformation, and the consequence was that the hearts of

the peoplewere turned ,—the rivers changed their courses,

and at this day we are enjoying some blessed effects of

those convulsions that shook society . But such methods

are exceptional. The divine operations are generally

slow, silent, gradual, and almostimperceptible,like the

slow action of rain upon the hills. Grain by grain the

sand is carried away ,-lump by lump the soil loosens and

falls. Now and then there is a great landslip, and huge

rocks descending plough up beds for new watercourses.

But by far the greaterpartof the work of levelling the

hills is brought about silently, imperceptibly, and very

slowly. And as God, by His prophet, said to Zerubba

bel, Who art thou, great mountain ? thou shalt become

a plain,” so he virtually says to those who are labouring

toestablish true religion, to build up the Christian faith

in the world . The great mountain ,—the huge accumu

of
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lation of obstacles,-shall become a plain. But we must

labour and watch and wait; we must be diligent and

cautious and patient. The work is very great, and its

progress will generally be very slow ; and it is not by

anynoisy andviolent methods, -not even by the might

or the power of human skill, or human arguments, or

human appeals,—but by the unseen, unheard, gradual

working of the Spirit of the living God. We are to use

our best skill and bring forth our strongest arguments and

utter our most earnest appeals, but we must look to the

Spirit of God for their efficacy, and we must remember

always that by far the greater part of the work is done

in thequietest possible way. The kingdom of God cometh

not with observation ,—with pomp and show and outward

tumult. God always uses the means which are really

best adapted to the purposes in view , although to man

they may not appear to be so, -although to man they

often appear inadequate, unsuitable, and inferior. There

fore, when we look to the past and see how this always

has been, we need not wonder so much at the slow pro

gress of Christianity in the world, and we need not wonder

that the men most distinguished in the eyes of the world

are not always champions of the Christian faith . A great

proportion of the truest work for God is done by persons

who never attract public observation .

“ Not by might, nor by power, but by my Spirit, saith
the Lord of hosts .'

G
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XI.

PURPOSE OF CHRIST'S ADVENT.

" Judge nothing before the time, until the Lord come, who both will bring

to light the hidden things of darkness, and will make manifest the counsels

of the hearts. ” — 1 Corinthians iv . 5 .

CHRISTIAN brethren who differ in opinion, even on sub

jects of very great importance, are not to condemn one

another hastily ; and are not to ascribe to each other un

worthy motives. The Lord will come, though His com

ing be delayed. He knows the heart of every man . It

will be impossible to deceive Him . He knows what

allowance ought to be made in each particular case of

error or infirmity, because the whole case is before Him .

We do not know what allowances ought to be made.

The whole case is not before us ; and , besides, we are

very apt to take one-sided and partial views. We are

prone to become special pleaders, rather than judges.

The judicial tone ofmind, indeed, is not naturalto any
man . It is the result of culture and habitual self -re

straint. In discussing questions concerning what is re

vealed, we ought to bear this in mind, and to be con

stantly on our guard. And the more important the

question, the more cautious we ought to be. And if the

person, whose statements of opinion we have particularly

in view , has already passed to his account, this is an ad

ditional reason for delicacy and moderation in our style.

The Lord who permits ( for the best reasons undoubtedly,

though we may not be able to fathom them ) errors to

creep into the Church, and good men to spend much
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effort, century after century, in promoting them , will

Himself appear by -and -by ; and then we shall not only

see more distinctlythe real bearing of disputed points ;

but we shall also discover the true character of our op

ponents, whom , it may be, we have judged uncharitably.

Against such uncharitable judgments, the text is de

signed to guard us ; and the argument is one which ought

never to be long absent from our thoughts. The Lord is

coming ! He is still to us, as He was to all the ancient

Church, “the coming one” (ó épxóuevos). Let us judge

ourselves, therefore, brethren, that we be not judged

of the Lord. Where we knowthat we have been guilty,

let us reflect and amend : and if we have erred on the

score of censoriousness or bitterness, let us amend that.

At the same time, we must stand up for what we be

lieve to be true, whether the truth under consideration

has been controverted by the dead or by the living.

Without another word of preface, let us go straight into

the subject which is to occupy our thoughts at this time,

the purpose of our Saviour's advent in the flesh. One

might suppose beforehand, that whatever differences there

mightbe among Christians, on this point at least as the

central truth of their belief — they must be agreed. The

fact is far otherwise. We desire to conceal nothing as

to the differences. We may wish that the fact werenot

what it is. But we remember that there are no accidents

or oversights in the divine government. These differ

ences of opinion, however wide, will be overruled for

good. Even the worst heresies will be made to contri

bute, in the long -run, to the honour and glory of God.

And the exposure of them will be a means to that end.

Let us, therefore, devote our attention now to the con

sideration of one of the most deplorable heresies that

ever darkened Christendom , —not for the sake of de

nouncing any persons or parties, but for the sake of

pointingout the glorious truth which has been trampled

upon, crushed (as far as that was possible ), and with

great zeal and vigilance kept out of sight.

The heresy is this, that the purpose of Christ's advent

was, not “ that the world through him might be saved ,"

G 2
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but only that a part of the world might be saved ; that

God will not have all men to be saved and to come to the

knowledge of the truth, but only a fixed number of

chosen ones, to whom the effectual grace of the Holy

Spirit is given. This effectual grace is withheld from

the rest of mankind ; yet they are held responsible for

not possessing the character which only this effectual

grace could produce ; and they perish everlastingly .

That is the doctrine stated broadly. I was myself

brought up in the belief of it. Many good men teach it

at this moment, though they avoid , as far as they can ,

putting it into a form which flatly contradicts the Scrip

tures. Of course they hold that it does not really con

tradict the Scriptures, though it may appear to do so. I

will give you a specimen of the kind of interpretation

which is resorted to , by quoting from the late Dr. George

Hill, Principal of St. Mary's College, St. Andrew's, a

learned and pious man , whose ' Lectures in Divinity '

have long been established as a text-book .

He says, “ Christianity offers a remedy which is not

confined to any one nation, but may be embraced by men

of every country” (p. 382). “ Although the accomplish

ment of the prediction, thatChristianity is to be preached

to all nations, has been delayed, there cannot fairly be

drawn by reasoning or analogy any presumption that the

prediction will never be accomplished . We are thus

warranted to apply to the Christian religion that cha

racter which it assumes to itself as the religion of man

kind : we discern one sense in which it may with pro

priety be said, that God will have all men to be saved ,'

and that Christ is the propitiation ‘ for the sins of the

whole world .' "

According to this, the myriads of millions of human

souls who have died unconverted since the Creation, or

who are yet to die unconverted before themillennium , are

left out of the account. God did not intend that they

should be saved, and therefore Christ was not a propitia

tion for their sins : but the fact that Christianity is not

confined to any particular nation, and the prospect which

we have of a future period when all then living upon the
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ther on. He says,

earth will embrace Christianity, sufficiently confirms the

statement of Scripture that God “ will have all men to

be saved," and that Christ is a propitiation “ for the sins

of the whole world.” On this I make no comment. But

I will quote a remark of Dr. Hill's made a few lines fur

“ As the Church of Scotland has

adopted a particular system of opinions concerning the

extent of the remedy, it is decent and fit that those who

desire to be her ministers should be well acquainted with

the grounds of that system . But it is not necessary that

these grounds, or that the system itself, should be ex

plained to the people. We fulfil the office which is com

mitted to the ministers of the Gospel, when we call our

hearers to repent and believe in order that they may be

saved."

I cannot concur in such an opinion . I hold that we

ought to keep back nothing fromthe people of what we

believe to betrue. If we see difficultiesin certain pas

sages of Scripture, we ought to confess this : and we

ought not to try to give the people the impression that

we have cleared away the difficulties, whenwe know in
our hearts that we have not done so. I do not believe

that any doctrine which proceeds from God ought to be

concealed, or that the true interests of humansouls can

be promoted by any such concealment. If there are weak

points in a bridge, it ought not to be thrown open to the

public: but, then , it ought either to be mended or pulled

down. It is not a safebridge. Thebest possible bridge

for the clergy ought also to be the best possible bridge

for the people . If it is sound and sufficient in all its

parts, there can be no need of concealment.

I make no imputations against theauthor now referred

to . He was a man of rare impartiality, of large views,

and of a truly catholic spirit, -a man too great, it may

be said, for the position which he occupied . One cannot

but be struck by the fairness with which he states the

views of his opponents. Sometimes he puts them in so

favourable a light that you cannot help thinking he must

himself have been favourably impressed by them . In

proof of his impartiality, let me now give you what I

believe to be the true doctrine in his words :
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“ The doctrine of universal redemption is held by all

the Lutheran churches; and it is avowed by the great

body of English divines as the doctrine of Scripture and

of their church .” “ According to this doctrine, the death

of Christ is a universal remedy for that condition in

which the posterity of Adam are involved by sin ,-a re

medy equally intended for the benefit of all.” This

doctrine appears to represent the Father of all in a light

most suitable to that character, as regarding His children

with an equal eye, providing, without respect of persons,

a remedy for their disease,and extending His compassion

as far as their misery reaches. And itAnd it appears to repre

sent the satisfaction which Christ offered to divine Jus

tice, as opening a way for the love of God to the whole

human race, being made manifest by the most enlarged

exercise of mercy. These views are supported by the

general strain of Scripture, and by manyvery significant

expressions which occur in the New Testament. It is

said that Jesus Christ is the Saviour of the world ;

that He died for all ; that He gave himself a ransom

for all ; that He tasted death for every man . The ex

tent of the grace of God in our justification seems to be
compared with the extent of the effects of Adam's sin

in our condemnation
." " All to whom the Gospel is

revealed are commanded to believe in Christ for the re

mission of sins, which seems to imply that He has made

atonement for their sins ; and to give thanks for Christ,

which seems to imply that He is a universal Saviour.

Jesus marvelled atthe unbelief of those among whom

He lived ; He upbraided them because they repented

not; He besought men to come to Him ; and He be

wailed the folly of the Jews, saying, as He wept over

their city, ' If thou hadst known in this thy day the

things which belong to thy peace ! ' The Almighty, both
in the Old and inthe New Testament, condescends to

use entreaties and expostulations, as well as commands :

- What could have been done more to my vineyard

that I have not done in it ? ' ' Oh, that my people had

hearkened unto me ! God hath given unto us, ' says the

Apostle, ' the ministry of reconciliation, to wit, that God
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was in Christ reconciling the world unto himself. Now

then we are ambassadors for Christ, as though God did

beseech you by us: we pray you in Christ's stead, be ye

reconciled to God. ' The establishment of a gospel minis

try continues this ambassadorship in every Christian

country, and may be regarded as a standing witness of

the universality of redemption ; because these expostula

tions, which the servants of Christ are commissioned to

use in the name of God, appear to be without meaning,

unless we suppose that God hath done everything on His

part,and that it restsonly with us to embrace theremedy

which is offered ." “ If there is any manner by which

the ends of primitive justice can be attained in a consis

tency with the salvation of the human race, it appears

to us, judging à priori, that it is becoming the Almighty

to adopt thismanner,because, in so doing, Heacts both

as the Lawgiver of the universe and as the Father of

mankind." “ In the substitution of Jesus Christ, ac

cording to the catholic opinion, there is a translation of

the guilt of the sinners to Him ; by which is not meant,

thatHe who is innocent became a sinner, but that what

He suffered was upon account of sin .” “ By declaring

that the iniquities of the whole world were laid upon

this person, He transferred to Him the guilt of mankind,

and thus showed them , at the very time when their sins

are forgiven, that no transgression of His law can escape

with impunity.”

On reading so clear and conclusive a statement, the

question naturally arises, how did the writer excuse him

self from believing it ? He has put the case of his oppo

nents so strongly that one does not see how he can

help agreeing with them . I will now give you what

seems to be the pith of his defence in his own words,

“ If faith in Christ be the condition upon which men be

come partakers of the propitiation which He offered to

God, it seems to follow , that all who have not the means

of attaining this faith are excluded from the benefit of

this propitiation. But it is certain that the ancient

heathen world did not know the nature of thatdispensa

tion, the promise of which was confined to the Jews ;
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and it is manifest that a great part of the world, at this

day, have never heard of the Gospel.” “ If the efficacy of

the remedy is inseparably connected with its being ac

cepted, it cannot be, in the intention of the Almighty,

a universal remedy, since He has withheld the means of

accepting it from many of those for whom it is said to

have been provided. The words of the Apostle, then,

‘ God will have all men to be saved, and to come to the

knowledge of the truth ,' must receive from the event an

interpretation different from that which is the most ob

vious ; and all the other texts urged in favour of uni

versal redemption are, in like manner, limited by the im

perfect publication of the Gospel.” Again, “it appears

that the event, in those countries where the Gospel has

been published, clearly indicates that there wasnot in

the Almighty an intention of saving all men by the

death of Christ, for it is plain that many of those who

have every opportunity of believing in Christ, either

reject His religion, or show , by their conduct, that they

do not possess that faith which entitles them to partake

of the benefits of His death .” “We must admit that the

original intention of the Creator and Ruler of the uni

verse always coincides with the event,” therefore, “ we

do not seem to draw an unwarrantable conclusion, when

we infer from the event, that it was not a part of the in

tention of the Almighty to deliver them [ all mankind)

from wrath by the death of His Son.”

You perceive that here the event, that is, the final

and unalterable doom of the whole heathen world, past,

present, and future, and of all others who have died

without true faith in Christ, is taken for granted, as a

doctrine so plain from Scripture that there can be no

question about it ; and then the numerous texts, which

speak of redemption as universal, are limited to a narrow

interpretation, because it is supposed that they must be
consistent with this assumption.

We deny the assumption. We call for proof that the

event is what it is here taken for granted to be. In the

Bible we find no proof of any such doctrine. (There are

mistranslations in our authorized version, which may
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mislead the English reader ; but mistranslations are no

part of the Bible. They have been pointed out by

scholars; and any one who is willing to take a little

trouble can easily ascertain what renderings are objec

tionable, andon what grounds.) The assumption, then,

ofthe event being nothing but an assumption, we main

tain that all attempts to make plain passages of Scripture

square with that baseless assumption, arenecessarily de

lusive; and that a theology, which is built on such per

verted texts, cannot be pure Christianity, but must be,

on the contrary, a misrepresentation of it. The texts

which declare the universality of Christ's redemption,

are among the simplest and most unmistakable in Holy

Writ. To pretend that they mean something totally

different from what they say, and to do this avowedly

for the sake of protecting a foregone conclusion concern

ing the hopeless perdition of the whole heathen world,

and other countless multitudes ; this is a mode of proce

dure which ( to speak mildly ) cannot fail to excite our

wonder. We must just remember the power of early

training, national traditions, and ecclesiastical partisan

ship, and be as charitable as we can.

The fundamental mistake on which some of the most

prevalent systems of theology have been based, lies in

the notion, that the benefits to mankind of the atone

ment of Christ are limited to those persons who know

them and embrace them during their short life in the

fleshly body. We find it confidently asserted by pious

and learned men, that no salvation is possible which has

not thus been secured by each individual before the close

of his earthly career. Some, who are considered liberal,

make an exception in favour of infants, idiots, and cer

tain rare characters among the heathen . But this is a

mere private opinion. Now, if the Scriptures affirm that

no salvation is possible for those who have not known

the Gospel, and embraced it, during their life in the

body, then the Scriptures contain no Gospel for man

kind, and there can be no intelligible sense in which

Christ is what the Apostle affirms Him to be, — “ the

Saviour of all men." But we desire to have those places
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pointed out. Some of us have been searching the Scrip

tures for a long series of years, without finding any

such assertions. I deny that they contain any such as

sertions. Men who go throughthe Bible, looking for

texts to confirm a preconceived theory, may quote verses

here and there which appear to answer. But this is not

the way to discover what the Scriptures really teach .

“ It makes all the difference, whether you inquire,

first - On what grounds does such -and -such an opinion

rest ? and afterwards, What consequences are likely to

flow from it ? or whether you reverse the order. The

unbelieving Jews did the latter : " If we let him thus

alone, the Romans will come and take away both our
place and our nation.' »

Strict Calvinists hold that “ the work of redemption

and the work of salvation are the same thing ;" 2 but

they limit both to the Elect. Theologians of the Church

of England, and of nearly all other Churches, believe

that the whole race is redeemed ; but most of them limit

salvation to a part of the redeemed. A few — and among

them some of the greatest and best of men — have main

tained it to be theteaching of Holy Scripture,truly in

terpreted, that all mankind are redeemed, and that, at

the close of the Mediatorial Economy, all mankind will

be saved .

Many think that such good news as these last pro

claim , is too good to be true ; and many, that such a

Gospel, even if true, is too undiscriminating to be safe.

Such doubts and apprehensions, however, areof little

moment in presence of the question, What is the Gospel

which Revelation declares ?

Can it be pretended that this question has been

settled ? Is the same Gospel taught in all Christian

Churches ? or in all Protestant Churches ? or even by

the clergy of the Anglican communion ? Were the good

bishops who met in Pan -Anglican Synod," themselves

of one mind as to the full meaning of the Gospel ?

Is itnot assumed in nearly all “ Bodies of Divinity,"

that, although God sent His Son into the world , He

Whately. 2 Jonathan Edwards.
1
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could not have intended that the world through Him

should be saved ?

Is it not generally assumed, in such digests of Revela

tion, that Christ cannot be, in any strictly true sense,

“ the Saviour of all men ," and that He is the Saviour

only “ of them that believe ” here on earth, and, there

fore, only of some of those who are instructed in Christ's

religion here ?

Is it not generally assumed in such works, and in

the numberless religious books and tracts based on their

theories, that “ where sin abounded, grace did abound,”

not much
more,” i but much less ; since, for want of

saying grace, which alone is effectual to melt hardness,

a vast proportion of “ the whole world ” ( for whose sins

Christ was a propitiation ?) is destined to suffer endless
torments ?

The historian Gieseler says of Manichæus, -- " His

system of religion rests on the assumption of two ever

lasting kingdoms coexisting and bordering on each other,

the kingdom of light and the kingdom of darkness, the

former under the dominion of God, the latter under the

demon.” In the third century the Manicheans were

considered heretics ; in the nineteenth century, those

who deny their central doctrine, under whatever modifi

cations, are often denounced as heretics, and in terms

which appear to indicate that the rack, the gibbet, and

the stake might still be used as arguments if certain

controversialists had the power.

Yet, if the Manichean assumptions are true, what

becomes of the Gospelwhich was preached unto Abraham ,

—that in his seed (which is Christ) all thefamilies of the

earth were to be blessed ? 4 What becomes of the Gospel

preached by St.Paul, —that “ all Israel shall be saved,
—that the Gentiles are “ fellow -heirs and of the same

body," 6_that “ the head of every man is Christ,' ? —

andthat “ at the name of Jesus every knee shall bow, of

things in heaven, and things in earth, and things under

1 Rom . v. 20 . 2 1 John ii. 2 .

3 E.g. Dean Stanley and Professor Maurice. 4 Gen. xii. 3.; xxviii. 14.

5 Rom . xi. 26. Eph . ü. 6 . 7 1 Cor. xi. 3 .
6
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the earth ; and that every tongue shall confess that Jesus

Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father ” ?! And

what becomesof the glorious Gospel preached by “ the

Saviour of the world ” Himself : “ God sent not his

Son into the world to condemn the world , but that the

world through him might be saved ” ; 2 “ The bread

that I will give is my flesh, which I will give for the

life of the world ” : 3 “ And I, if I be lifted up from

the earth , will draw all men unto me " ; 4 “ It is written

in the prophets, and they shall be all taught of God ” ? 5

[ Taken as a whole, the doctrinal formularies of the

Church of England are no doubt as pure as those of any

Church in Christendom . But the interpretations of these

formularies by successive generations of clergy, have

been as various as their interpretations of Scripture. Do

we find in the writings of the most eminent divines of

our Church , from the Reformation downwards, any one

system of doctrine ? Compare the works of Hooker, Laud,

Ussher, Hall, Taylor, Barrow , Reynolds, Hopkins, Stil

lingfleet, Beveridge, Patrick, Samuel Clarke, Waterland,

Warburton, Hoadly, William Law, John Heylin, Butler,

Wilson, Secker, Bishop Newton, Paley, John New

ton, Horsley, Watson, Magee, Marsh, Arnold, Copleston,

Julius Hare , Donaldson, Frederick Robertson, Whately ,

and Hampden ,-nearly all archbishops or bishops. How

widely different are the schemes which they have set

forth as true expositions of the Divine scheme revealed

in the Bible !6]

The Church of England teaches me to “ believe in God

the Son, Who hath redeemed me and all mankind .” All

human beings are born into the world as redeemed crea

tures, but with a corrupted nature tending to evil. The

consequences of this tendency to evil have been, are,

and, while the tendency lasts, must continue to be,

dreadful.

Millions of children are born into the world every

year. In the purpose of God all generations yet unborn

have been redeemed, as well as all generations preceding :

1 Phil. ii. 10, 11 .

6 Not preached.

2 St. John iii. 17 .

5 St. John vi. 45.

3 St. John vi. 51 .

4 St. John xii. 32 .
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" redeemed with the precious blood of Christ, as of a

lamb without blemish and without spot, who verily was

foreordained before the foundation of the world ” (1

Peter i . 19, 20) ,-“the lamb slain from the foundation

of the world ” (Rev. xiii. 8) ,—“the Lamb of God, which

taketh away the sin of the world ” (St. John i . 29.)

But, though from the beginning it was God's purpose

that the Lamb should be slain, and should thus take

away the sin of the world, the actual death on Calvary

did not take place for ages after the foundation of the

world, and, historically, a great part of the sin of the

world, which Christ “ came to put away by the sacrifice

of Himself,” has not yet been committed .

Sin is opposition to God. “ God is love :" love is

godliness : godliness is holiness : and all that is contrary

to this is sin . Our Lord declares love to God and man

to be the sum and substance of the law of holiness.

“ The sin of the world ” which Christ “ came to put

away," and which He is continually taking away, includes

the whole guilt of every man , woman, and child, from
Adam to the last who shall be born of woman , -not

omitting even those who despised, rejected, persecuted,
crucified our Lord Himself, and the most inexcusable

unbelievers in all ages. If there were so much as one
exception, how could it be true that Christ is “the Lamb

of God which taketh away the sin of the world ,”

“ who gave himself a ransom for all, to be testified in

due time,” - that is, testified by the result ?

For what is redemption ? Is it not deliverance from

bondage by thepayment of a price ? From what bondage

hath Christ redeemed mankind ? Is it not from bondage

to the devil and the works of the devil, including all

corruption and sin ? “ For this purpose the Son of God

was manifested, that he might destroy the works of the

devil,” and “ destroy him that had the power of death,

that is, the devil ; and deliver them who, through fear

of death, were all their lifetime subject to bondage.”

( Heb . ii. 14, 15.) And with what price has Christ re

deemed us ? ' “ Ye are not your own : ye are bought with a

price,” — “ the precious blood of Christ.” ( 1 Peter i. 19.)
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The price has been paid, and all human beings are

born into the world as the redeemed of Christ, inasmuch

as they have been bought by Him . They are nottheir

own. They are not the devil's. They belong to Christ,

who loved them and gave Himself for them. What is

Christian baptism but the divinely -appointed mode of

declaring this, and ratifying to the individual, according

to his capacity to receive them , the inestimable benefits

purchased for the race ?

And it has been true of all the posterity of Adam that

each came into the world a redeemed child. For, though

the price was not actually paid till “ the precious blood ”

wasshed, yet , in the purpose of God, the Lamb was

“ slain from the foundation of the world ;" and the

sacrifice availed for those who died before the death of

Christ as much as for those who have died since, and

those who are living now, and those who are hereafter

to come into the world.

See, then, upon what a mighty work our Lord entered

when He undertook the redemption of the world, the

taking away of the sin of the world, the putting awayof

sin by the sacrifice of Himself, the destruction of the

works of the devil, and the destruction, too, of the

malignant author of these works, in so far, at least, as

he is a devil.

The vast design seems to us to be carried on with

wonderful delays. But “ the Lord knoweth the thoughts

of man , that they are vanity.” “ As the heavens are

higher than the earth, so are his ways higher than our

ways, and his thoughts than our thoughts .” God is not

limited as to time. Hath He announced a date before

which the redemption of the world must be completed ?

Hath He declared that it will be completed in this dis

pensation ? or in the next ? or in the one following ?

Nay ! His kingdom shall come ; His will shall be done

in earth as it is in heaven ; in Christ all the families of

the earth shall be blessed. But “ it is not for us [at

present, any more than it was for the Apostles] to know

the times or the seasons which the Father hath put in

his own power.” ( Acts i . 7.)
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The subject before us is of overwhelming importance.

Our ideas of God and of the Christian religion depend

upon it. The endless destiny of innumerable multitudes

depends upon what is really true concerning it. What

was the purpose of Christ's advent ? This is the question.

Whatever His purpose was, it cannot fail in the end.

“For this purpose,” we repeat, “ the Son of God was

manifested , that he might destroy the works of the

devil.” This undertaking has been little more than

begun. The works of the devil abound everywhere

throughout the world. But Christ is God, and He is

carrying out Hispurposes in His own way,and just as

He intended. The Bible speaks of æons, dispensations,

ages, cycles stretching out into the endless future. We

live in one of them ; we shall live through them all.

Here we are in the fleshly body ; by -and -by we shall be

in bodies of a different kind. They who choose evil
here shall suffer for that choice hereafter. Therefore we

urge you, by every consideration of interest as well as

duty, as you value your peace in this world and your

salvation from unspeakable misery in the next, to repent

and obey the Gospel. We cannot know for what cycles

of duration sin may go on reproducing itself, and misery
may go on growing in intensity, in the souls and bodies

of those who now reject an offered Gospel. But we

abide by the words of Revelation. Christ is the Head of

every man. Christ tasted death for every man. On

Himwas laid theiniquity of us all. God sent not His

Son into the world to condemn the world , but that the

world through Him might be saved. The purpose of

God must stand, be man's perverseness and consequent

misery what it may. The power of the devil is doomed ,

however long it may be permitted to oppose itself. His

destruction , as far as he is a devil,is distinctly predicted.

Christ took uponHim our flesh and blood , “ that through
death He might destroy him that had the power of

death, that is the devil. ” And “the last enemy that

shall be destroyed is death " itself. Then God shall be

“ all in all.” Nothing shall be permitted to exist that

is opposed to God. Then the purpose for which Christ
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“ But,” says

was manifested shall be fulfilled, for then He will have

destroyed the works of the devil, and the universe will

be holy. If this is not prominently set forth in Holy

Writ, how can we ever determine the meaning of its

plainest language ? Christ Himself says, All
power

is

given unto me in heaven and on earth ;" andwe read

that, at “ the right hand of God, angels, and authorities,

and powers are made subject unto Him ."

the Apostle, “we see not yet all things put under him ;"

by which it is perfectly evident that the meaning is,

willingly subject unto Him . For, in every other sense,

they are and have been under Him, that is, under His

omnipotentcontrol. But " we see not yet all things put

under him ” as willing subjects. Yet St. Paul says that

this is to be. He speaks of that effectual “ working

wherebyhe [Christ] isable even to subdue all things unto

himself.” “ Andwhen all things shall be subdued unto

him, then shall the Son also himself (as Mediator) be

subject unto him that put all things under him (viz. the

Father ), that God may be all in all . ” 6. And there shall

be no more death , neither sorrow , nor crying ; neither

shall there be any more pain ; for the former things [sin

and suffering) are passedaway.”

Blessed be God for this glorious prospect ! Blessed

be God for this good news from heaven ,—this real

Gospel ! Not the gospel according to Calvin, but the

Gospel according to Christ and Paul, and Peter and

John. If your mind were filled with these truths as

they represent them , your heart would overflow , your

tongue could not be silent; you would enter into the

feelings of the Apostle when he says, “ If anyany man is

merry, let him sing psalms . ” “ Rejoice in the Lord

alway ! and again I say rejoice !" Te Deums and Glorias

would burst from your lips spontaneously, as the natural

outpouring of a heart filled with love and gratitude and

joy and all the elements of everlasting praise.

everything that hath breath praise the Lord !”

66 Let
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XII.

OUR STRONGHOLD.

“The nameof the Lord is a strong tower : the righteous runneth into it,
and is safe. The rich man's wealth is his strong city, and as an high wall

in his own conceit.” — Prov. xviii. 10 , 11 .

SEE what a contrast is here. One man's refuge is in

God ; another man's refuge is his wealth. The refuge

in God is real , and he who findeth it “ is safe.” The

security a man supposes to be in wealth is not real. It

is no security at all, but only “in his own conceit .”

Now multitudes think that the very opposite of this is

true; that the security which a man finds in wealth is

real; and that the idea of taking refuge in the name of

the Lord is a mere fancy, a poetical fiction, or a fanatical

delusion . Wonderful, then, it must be that this delusion

has been so widespread among the most excellent persons

who have appeared in the world from the beginning.

This has been their joy and their song at all times, even

in the dark, dark days of trouble and trial,

eternal God is our Refuge, and underneath are the ever

lasting arms. The Lord is my Rock , and my Fortress,

and my Deliverer. The Lord is the strength of my life :

of whom shall I be afraid ?"

But what security can there be in wealth ? How often

it vanishes while a man is boasting of it, and rejoicing

in it, and looking forward to many good days in which

he shall see no evil ! And then when he goes down to

the grave, as he must do very soon , his wealth cannot

follow him ; he is on a level with the pauper. Only the

5. The

H
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responsibility of his wealth follows him. His property

in it is left behind, with all the pomp and show of earthly

things.

When the millionaire, who has trusted in his riches as

his strong city and his high wall, passes into the com

pany of the departed, how he must condemn his own

folly ! How he will curse himself as a fool for having

disregarded his own interest ! He will cry, “ I was not

prepared for this. The outward good things of time

always seemed to me to be the only solid realities. I

used to mock at religious men as dreamers. I now see

my mistake. I was the dreamer. I am deserted by

God ; for I neither loved nor served Him . Yet His eye

is upon me, and the consciousness of this tortures me.

Existence in such a condition is torment. Whither shall

I flee ? What can I do ? To what or to whom can I

go for help ?

This is but a faint representation of the reality. These

words express but feebly what is felt by the ungodly

man whotrusted in his riches, when he openshis eyes

in the region of the dead . The belief in retribution is

inseparable from the human mind. God speaking

through the conscience proclaims it. Attend thought

fully for a single hour tothe working of your own mind,

and
you will hear this testimony. All experience, all

history, bears witness to what I say. I ask the man

who denies Revelation to answer this question ,-If there

is no retribution , how is the human mind so constituted

that, in all countries and in all ages, it has been unable

to think without admitting theprinciple as certain ?

But I will not waste words in proving what none can

deny. Then where do we stand ? In view of certain

retribution , what are our prospects ? What is our pre

sent condition ? What is our
What is our " strong tower " ? Where

are we accustomed to take refuge ? In the name of the

Lord ? or in our wealth or prospects of wealth ? Few

men are able to amass wealth, but it is just the sameif

a person sets his heart upon it as the main object of life

and as that in which he would take refuge if he could.

The amount of one's wealth makes no difference in rela
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tion to this . A man who has saved a hundred pounds

may set his heart upon that hundred as really and as

ruinously as if he had a hundred thousand or a hundred
millions; and a man who has saved nothing may be

making an idol of wealth as really and as ruinously as if

he were rich . Then let each of us ask himself,Where

do I desire to take refuge ? In God or in worldly pos
sessions ?

“ The name of the Lord is a strong tower ” is just

another way of saying " God is our refuge and our

strength .” “Our help is in the name of the Lord "

means, our help is in the Lord. But “the name of the

Lord ” refers us to God manifested . “ They that know

thy name will put their trust in thee ” means, They

that know Thy character as Thou hast been pleased to

reveal it. And the chief revelation of God to man is

“ the Word made flesh ,” Jesus Christ, God our Saviour.

But before the Word was made flesh and dwelt among

men visibly, the Word was often manifested in a mea

sure under the old dispensations; and pious patriarchs

and Israelites trusted in God manifested as truly as

earnest Christians do. He was God their Saviour as He

is God our Saviour. Yet the revelation of God is clearer

incomparably to us than it was to them . God, Father,

Son, and Holy Ghost, is the strong tower to which we

are to flee for safety. But the Deity has been visibly

manifested in the Son ; and his power is manifested to

us now by the purifying, comforting, strengthening

influences of His Spirit in our hearts.

Now this must be the personal experience of every

true Christian ; and, if wewill,it may be the experience

of every one of us ; for this is all a most practical mat

ter . We all know how much our enjoyment of a single

day depends upon the state of our mind. At one time

it is dark and cloudy weather in your soul; at another

time the sky is clear. Now if you are filled with great

anxiety or great distress about anything, and youfind

that, by taking refuge in God and laying your case

before Him, your anxiety and distress are immediately

relieved , —a great burden of care or grief has been taken

H 2
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away in a moment,and you rest consciously safe and

secure, because underneath are the everlasting arms,

here is a practical benefit so great that no words can

indicate its value. You feel that no strains of inspired

psalmody are too high to express your gratitude. You

have been elevated above the common things of life and

its passing trials in such a way that you are perfectly

satisfied that this help hath come from the Lord who
made heaven and earth . Then if a person tries to per

suade you that your trust is a delusion , or an illusion, or

a fancy, or a phase of the natural mechanism of your

own mind , your answer is, “ The blessedness which I

now enjoy is of a kind which I cannot doubt. I have

sought it elsewhere, but never found it. I may not be

able to solve all your difficulties or your cavils against

Christianity ; but my own experience proves to me, bet

ter than volumes of reasoning, however cogent, that the

blessedness of fleeing to God as a refuge is real,-as real

as my consciousness, as real as my existence ; and you

might as well try to convince me that the sun is not

shining, when I see its light and feel its warmth, as that

God is not fulfilling His promises to me, when I am

actually enjoying their fulfilment.”

Ah ! be not deceived. If you desire to be happy,

this is the way ; Christ is the way ; God our Saviour is

the way. If you desire to have a strong tower to flee

to, when you are beset and pursued by anxieties and

troubles and trials, from without and from within, God

is our refuge,—the only refuge in which you can be

really safe, the only refuge in which you can be really

blessed. What I am nowsaying has had the testimony

of believers in all generations. It is nothing new : this

truth is as old as the experience of the human race.

The promises of God have never failed in a single instance

since the world began. The Gospel of Christ is at this

moment, as it has ever been , “ the power of God unto

salvation to every one that believeth ." Oh, that I could
convince you of this glorious truth ! This is teaching of

which we nevercan be ashamed, because it must be

eternally true. To you and me its evidence will soon
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be as indisputable as the existence of God. But woe

shall be to them who make light of the Gospel of Christ,

who trust in some Babel-towers of their own building,

rather than in the name of the Lord who made heaven

and earth . May God keep any of us from imagining

that wealth can ever be really a strong city and a high

wall to an immortal! May His Holy Spirit show us

that our onlysure refuge is in God, and that in Him

alone we can be safe !
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XIII .

THE CROOKED SERPENT.

“ By his Spirit hath he garnished the heavens ; his hand hath formed

the crooked serpent. Lo,these are parts of his ways, but how little a por

tion is heard of him ! " - Job xxvi. 13 .

This teaches us that God created the material universe ;

and it teaches, what in some respects iseven more won

derful, that God created the author of all evil. The same

truths are differently expressed in other parts of Holy

Writ : “ By the word of the Lord were the heavens

made, and all the host of them by the breath of his

mouth :” “ I form the light and create darkness : I make

peace, and create evil : I the Lord do all these things."

Some of the deepest problems ever presented to the hu

man mind arise out of these statements, -problems which

baffle us, for this reason , among others, because we are

made acquainted with only " parts of bis ways,” because,

even with the Bible in our hands, we hear but “ a little

portion " of designs which appear to be infinite.

From this we shall learn , if we are wise, one great

lesson ,-humility. If we compare the extent of our

knowledge with the extent of our ignorance, the greatest

philosophers and savants will be ready to confess with

Newton, that they are like children gathering a few peb

bles on the shore, while the great ocean remains unex

plored and unknown.

But, though with all our boasted knowledge we are in

reality very ignorant, and unable to pursue our inquiries

far in any direction, yet is it good for us to make efforts
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to rise to the height of this great argument, —not by

being “ wise above that which is written ,” but by en

deavouring to perceive the scope of that which is writ

ten , -in order that we may have some idea of the limi

tations under which, for the present, our Creator hath

placed us. And in this we are greatly helped by phy

sical analogies, which illustrate on the grandest scale,

and yet in matters most minute, moral relations and

spiritual truths.

Every planet that goes wheeling round the sun has its

cone ofshadow. And on the surface of each planet, even

in the sunshine, every object that has one side turned

from the sun, is so far in shadow. What causes the

shadow , but self intercepting and shutting out the sun

light ? And what are all forms of evil, but self inter

cepting and shutting out the divine light of the Sun of

righteousness, and giving its own shape to the evil ? Yet

shadows answer God's purpose, else there would be none.

If the rays of light, instead of proceeding always in

straight lines, could bend and follow a curve, and turn

at an angle ; if it had pleased God to make this the op

tical law, then there would be no shadows — no darkness

-no night on the surface of the worlds. But even now,

as the case stands, the worlds as a whole are in one true

sense never out of the sunshine, though one side of them

is always in the shadow. On reflection , you will find no

paradox in this. The sun is alwaysshining, though for
part of the time we do not see it. The sunshine is al

ways around the world on every side, -around shadow

and all ; and the reason why we do notsee it is, that we

are low down in the shadow and clinging to the world.

Out and beyond the shadow , beyond all shadows great

and small, the sun is shining gloriously, every hour and

every moment; and to those looking from a high stand

point — to an angel, let us say — the shadows of all the

worlds that circle round the sun, seem small indeed in

proportion to the immeasurable areas filled with the sun

shine.

Now mark the analogy. The moral world has its cone

of deep shadow-its dark side—its evil . But outside
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and beyond all shadows, all darkness, all evil, is God

omnipresent love - onnipresent light, irradiating all, sur

rounding all, and communicating Himself to all, not

withstanding that in the interior of the scheme, -in the

midst of this infinite expanse of love and light, self,
selfishness, i. e. sin, moreor less obstructs the communi

cation, and so far bars out blessedness. Our text says,

“ his hand hath formed the crooked serpent;" and another

text says, “ I form the light and create darkness ; I make

peace and create evil.” But this view of God,—omni

present love, omnipresent light,-exposing all evil, yet

at the same time limiting it, circumventing it ; this view ,

I say, gives or ought to give humble confidence in the

paternal government of “ the God of the spirits of all

flesh , ” whose offspring we are : for there is not an atom ,

not an interest, not a destiny, which has not its appointed

place in a scheme framed by infinite wisdom , and irra

diated, as a whole, by infinite love.

Now, it is quite conceivable that the whole solar sys

tem might in some new constitution of nature, be with

out one shadow within the vast sweep of its remotest

planet. All the worlds, and all the bodies on their sur

faces, though now mostly opaque and obstructive of

light, might by the fiat of the Almighty be rendered,

each and all, transparent as a drop of dew, and therefore

shadowless. Such a transformation is actually going on ,

to certain extent, in the moral or spiritual world . What

is the sanctification of a Christian but such a transfigura

tion of self, that it becomes more and more permeated by

the divine light proceeding from Christ,the Sun of Right

eousness, till not a speck of darkness remains in it ?

Thus it becomes perfect in holiness, and wholly freed

from the shadow of evil . And what a view is opened up

to us when we read, in the Old Testament and the New ,

the predicted results of Christ's atonement ! We are

invited to gaze into a glorious future where the spiritual

universe shall be transfigured and transformed ; where

there shall be a new heaven and a new earth in which

righteousness alone shall dwell ; where the works of the

devil , which Christ came to destroy, shall cease to be ;
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where nothing shall survive the fiery ordeal of God's

terrible judgments but what is pure and luminous and

glorious and Godlike.

God's terrible judgments ! Salvation means holiness.

Sin persisted in is perdition. Where the grace of God

is permanently resisted, the wrath of God must be en

dured . This implies not only more than mortal tongue

can express, but immeasurably more than human ima

gination can conceive. The wrath of God ! Very little

reflection may satisfy you that this is the most awful

subject of which we can think . We read even of the

" wrath of the Lamb.” Perhaps there is not a more re

markable expression in the Bible. " The Lamb " is a

title implying gentleness and affection . When the Lamb

of God who taketh away the sin of the world, who loved

us and gave Himself for us,—when He isangry, when

His wrath is denounced against any ,—surely there must

be a fearful cause, surely there shall be terrible issues.

We read that the obstinately impenitent shall be made

to drink of the wine of the wrath of God, and that the

vials of His wrath shall be poured out upon them. Our

Lord Himself tells us that when the wheat is garnered,

the tares shall be cast into the fire. 66 The Son of man

shall send forth his angels and they shall gather out of

his kingdom all things that offend and them which do

iniquity, and shall cast them into a furnace of fire : there

shall be wailing and gnashing of teeth .” This is “ the

wrath of the Lamb." The fire into which they shall be

cast is the fire of hell, “ where their worm dieth not,

and the fire is not quenched.” These words are set down

in Holy Writ, as the words of our Lord Himself. I

attempt no comment. They are beyond all commentary,

because beyond our powers of conception . I may how

ever quotethelanguage of one of our best living expo

sitors . Speaking of the times of the restitution of all

things,” he says, 66 That as all mankind are one in

Adam, so are they, in a far higher degree, one in Christ;

still, that as there were originally distinct traces of sin

ful severances from the true unity of the race, so it is

now. That there is, indeed, a present reconciliation, even
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as there shall be hereafter a universal restitution ; but

that as the reconciliation was not only by Christ but in

Christ, so, even more distinctly , is it said that the resti

tution shall be in Him , and only in Him. Consequently,

that all which from the nature of things and the truceless

opposition between light and darkness, between sin and

holiness, cannot without blasphemy be conceived as in

Him and in union with Him, will in the end be only as

the dross and scum that is purged off by the refining and

sublimating fire . ” 1

And, to return to Scripture, St. Paul in his Epistle to

the Thessalonians has these terrible sentences : - “ The

Lord Jesus shall be revealed from heaven with his mighty

angels, in flaming fire taking vengeance on them that

know not God, and that obey not the Gospel of our Lord

Jesus Christ : who shall be punished with everlasting

destruction from the presence of the Lord.” These are

terrible words. There is an awful future before the

wicked . Where or when or how that future is to termi

nate the Scripture does not reveal in such a way that we

can form any clear idea of the meaning. In any case,

who can doubt that it must be “ a fearful thing to fall,

as enemies, " into the hands of the living God ” ?

I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of

God and by the threatenings of God, and by the whole

counsel of God, so far as revealed to us, to think of these

things,—to weigh them,—to inquire into them . There is

at all times but a step between you and death . Then

you pass into an unexplored and unknowneternity. Oh !

to have God for our friend ! to have Christ for our Sa

viour ! to have the Holy Ghost for our comforter, in that

hour which is near us all ! “ Thou wilt keep him in per

fect peace whose mind is stayed on thee, because he

trusteth in thee." Let us pray, earnestly , importunately,

continually, that we may have grace thus totrust in our

God and Šaviour, —that we may be able to say in our

last hour, “ When I walk through the valley of the sha

dow of death I will fear no evil; for thou art with me.”

Bishop Ellicott.
1
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XIV.

SIN .

“ Ifwe say that we have no sin , we deceive ourselves.” — 1 John i . 8 .

Sin is the transgression of God's law . The law is holy,

—the law is perfect; it makes no compromise ; it demands

perfect obedience, from the beginning of our career, on,
on for ever. The slightest deviation from this perfect

law — the smallest neglect of what we know to be right

-involves guilt, and guilt implies punishment, unless the

guilt can be atoned for and taken away.

But, though all this is true and undeniable, we are by

nature so corrupt and so familiar with sin, and so accus

tomed to allow ourselves to go as far as we dare in the

path which we know to be wrong, that our minds are

darkened, and we do not see sin as a pure intelligence

sees it. We do not see sin to be what it is. We are

not deeply impressed with a consciousness of guilt. We

make many excuses for ourselves. We try to lay the

blame on God ; we say in our hearts, “ Why hast Thou

made me thus,-beset with infirmities, affections, and

passions, that lead me into sin ? ” When we are told that

God created man in His own image originally, we complain

that the consequences of our first parents' transgression
have descended to us. We think that if each of us for

himself had been placed in the same position, with the

choice of obeying or disobeying the Divine command,

some at least might have chosen obedience. Thuswe go

into curious questions of responsibility and abstract justice
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( far beyond our depth ), and take refuge in Doubting

Castle. Then, when doubts are entertained as to the

responsibility of those who come into the world with ten

dencies to evil, and doubts as to the guilt of transgression

on their part, sin becomes a light matter in men's estima

tion , and they go on in it, without scruple, as far as they

think they can do so without injuring their worldly

prospects. Many, indeed, gomuch further. The love of

sin leads them beyond the bounds of even worldly

prudence. A certain recklessness takes possession of

them ; and unless , by the grace of God, they be plucked

as brands from the burning, they hasten down to per

dition .

I am not now going to discussabstract questions of

responsibility. One of God's attributes is justice, and

nothing in His past or future dealings with mankind can

possibly be unjust. If anything at present seems to be

SO,
it must be because we do not know the whole case .

But, apart from all speculations, the consciousness of sin

and of guilt is so strong in the human mind, in moments

of calm reflection, that no suggestions of Satan can remove

it. Every day we have the choice before us between

right and wrong, and we are conscious of liberty to prefer

the one or the other. Yet who among us has always

chosen what he knew to be right ? Who among us has

generally done so ? Alas ! who can answer the question

without reproaching and condemning himself ?

It is necessary to dwell upon this. Without a deep

feeling ofguilt we cannot value the Gospel. Any one who

thinkslightly of sin cannot have a true idea of what God's

law demands, and any one who thinks lightly of his own

personal guilt must be very deficient in self-knowledge.

We are all verily guilty ,—fearfully guilty, —in the sight

of omniscient God. We cannot give even a plausible

excuse for one in a thousand of our transgressions. Yet

only the Holy Spirit of God can fully convince the soul of

what sin is , and of what its guilt is . This the Holy Spirit

will do for any and every one who prays in earnest,and

endeavours to realize the truth, by comparing himself

seriously with the Divine law and with the example of
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Christ. Supreme love to God and brotherly love to our

neighbour ought to characterize our conduct every day and

hour of our lives ,—ought to mould every thought even.

But how far is the best man or woman upon earth from

such a standard as this, which, however, is the only true

standard ! Suppose that you were called now intoGod's

presence, to give an account of every thought and word

and action of your past life ; do you imagine that you

could defend yourself ? Even before the close questioning

of a man ,—a frail fellow -creature,—would younot quail ?

If you were compelled to answer truly, would you not be

covered with shame and confusion ? Then what must

your state of mind be if you were summoned before the

all-seeing God, who knows every particular of your history

far better than youdo yourself ? What you have long

since forgotten is all clear to Him, as if it had happened

a minute ago. Suppose, then, that you were summoned

now to leave this world and be judged in the court of

conscience, and God were to say to you, “ I arraign you

before methis day forall the sinswhich you haveknow

ingly, deliberately, and intentionally committed, whether
inact, in word , or in thought. I leave out of the

reckoning whatever you can declare to have happened

inadvertently, or unavoidably, or through inherited infir

mity. I charge now against you only those personal

transgressions which you had itin your power to avoid,

but which, nevertheless, you did commit knowingly,

deliberately, and intentionally. Answer for yourself.

You know that you cannot deceive me. ” How does the

thought of appearing at God's tribunal, to give such an

account, strike you ?

Remember that this is no rhetorical figure merely.

Soon the summons will be a reality. Soon we must give

an account unto God, who knows our whole past perfectly .

But hear the “ good tidings of great joy.” I am not

here to tell you that, since youare steeped inguilt, you
must live without hope and die in despair. " Behold the

Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin of the world .”

The Divine Messiah made atonement on the cross for the

guilt of the human race, from the first sin of the first to
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the last sin of the last. “ If we confess our sins, he is

faithful and just to forgive us our sins.” As soon as you

trust in Him with your whole heart, you discover that

the benefits of that atonement are yours. They belong to

you ; they were intended for you. You find that you are

one with Christ in such a sense that He makes Himself

responsible for everything that can be charged against you.

And when you appear in God's presence to give your

account, if the indictment is ever read against you at all,

you have only to say, “ My Lord, Thou wilt answer for
Thou didst love me, and give Thyself for me. I

believe Thy promises. I am Thine and Thou art mine."

That plea will stand for ever. " It is God that justi

fieth ; who is he that condemneth ? ”

If you are sincere, you have a right to that plea. If

you are not a sincere Christian, why not ?
There is no

door closed against you. Christ tasted death for every

man . Only your own obstinacy bars the way. Christ

entreats you to come unto Him . He offers you His love

and His protection for ever. He declares that they who

trust in Him shall never be confounded . I call heaven

and earth to witness this day that I offer you salvationin

God's name. In all your ways acknowledge Him , and He

will direct your paths. He will lead you to the rock that

is higher than any earthly refuge. He will reveal to you

your sin and your Saviour. He will cover you with the

robe of righteousness, and clothe you with the garments

of salvation.
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XV.

GOD INCARNATE.

" Unto you is born this day in the city of David , a Saviour, which is
Christ the Lord ." - St. Luke ii. 2 .

This is God manifest in the flesh , who in the beginning

was with God,” and “ was God ," — the Eternal Word,

by whom the Father made the worlds,—"the brightness

of the Father's glory, and the express image of his per

son, upholding all things by the word of his power.”

This is the Son , of whom the Father saith , “Thy throne,

O God, is for ever and ever. Let all the angels of God

worship him .” This is Jehovah, the Angel of the Cove

nant, who appeared unto Abraham ; who called to

Moses out of the midst of the bush, “ I am the God of

thy father, the God of Abraham , the God of Isaac, and

the God of Jacob ;" who delivered Israel out of Egypt,

going before themby day in a pillar of cloudand by night

in apillar of fire; who gave the law from Mount Sinai,

and commanded the people to make Him a sanctuary

that He might dwell among them ; and whose glory

was like devouring fire upon the top of the Mount

in the eyes of the children of Israel . This is He

who communed with Moses from above the mercy

seat, and from between the two cherubim , and whose

glory filled the house, as soon as the ark was brought

intothe temple. And this is He of whomthe prophets

speak, not only as the Giver of the law and the Saviour

of Israel, but as the Author of a new dispensation , to be

brought in, in the last days. Isaiah sometimes repre
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sents this Saviour and Redeemer as simply God, and at

other times as the Elect Servant of God . But he dis

tinguishes this Elect Servant by such names as Im

manuel (God with us), the Mighty God, the Prince of

Peace ; and so describes His character and appearance

that we recognize, under all the descriptions and desig

nations, the Angel of the Covenant, the God of Israel,

for whom the people are commanded to wait. Later

prophets give the name of Jehovah to the Person who

was to bring salvation under the new economy. Zecha

riah has these words, “ Sing and rejoice, O daughter of

Zion, for, lo ! I come ; and I will dwell in the midst of

thee, saith the Lord. And thou shalt know that the

Lord of Hosts hath sent me unto thee ." Here the Son

speaks of Himself as the Lord, and as sent by the

Father— “ I will have mercy," we read in Hosea, "upon

the House of Judah , and will save them by the Lord

their God .” Micah foretells a “ Ruler in Israel, that

was to come out of Bethlehem , whose goings forth have

been of old, from everlasting.” Jeremiah says expressly

that the new covenant was to be made by the same Per

son who had made the old ; “ Behold, the days come,

saith the Lord, that I will make a new covenant with

the House of Israel, and with the House of Judah ; not

according to the covenant that I made with their fathers,

in the day that I took them by the hand, to bring them

out of the land of Egypt. But this shall be the cove

nant that I will make with the House of Israel ; I will

put my law in their inward parts and write it in their

hearts, and will be their God, and they shall be my peo

ple. ” And, referring to this very covenant spoken of by

Jeremiah, Malachi, the last of the prophets, announces

the coming of the Messiah in these words, “ The Lord

whom ye seek shall suddenly come to his temple, even the

messenger (or angel) of the covenant, whom ye delight

in . " " The angel who had appeared to Abraham , to

Jacob, and to Moses,—who had made the old covenant

with Israel,—who had been worshipped in His own tem

ple at Jerusalem , -is here called the Angel of the cove

nant which was to be established upon better promises."

Dr. G. Hill's Lectures,' book ii. chap. v .
1
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He, Jehovah the Messenger, was to visit His own

house, which had been originally built in His honour,

but which, after the destruction of the building erected

by Solomon, had been without the Shekinah, the visible

symbol of His presence. By His coming to it, the glory

of the latter house was to be greater than the glory of

the former, because no symbol,however sacred, no deco

rations however costly and splendid, could be compared

with the actual presence, as a visible person, of theLord

of Glory. The very remarkable prophecy in which

Malachiannounces that the Lord, the Messenger of the

Covenant, shall suddenly come to His temple, is found

at the close of the Old Testament, and in the beginning

of the New it is applied by St. Mark to Jesus Christ ;

and any one who will, diligently, and without prejudice,

examine for himself, may see that as “ all the divine ap

pearances made in a succession of ages are referred in

the Old Testament to one person, who is called both

Angel and Jehovah ," so that Person is declared in the

New Testament to be “ God manifest in the flesh , ”—the

offspring ofDavid ,—the Son of Man and the Son of God,

-the child of the Virgin Mary, heralded by a choir

of the heavenly host,-born in Bethlehem , laid in a

manger !

“ Cold on His cradle the dewdrops are shining,

Low lies His head with the beasts of the stall ;

Angels adore Him in slumber reclining,

Maker and Monarch and Saviour of all . ”

It is this birth , -- this manifestation of God in human

nature, -- this amazing advent of the Saviour of the world,

in circumstances of the deepest humility and abasement,

that we are here this day to celebrate.

But, it may be said, “ If all this really is as you have

represented it, how can any persons who profess to re

ceive the Scriptures as authority, deny that Christ is

very God of very God ?” This requires to be answered.

There are two classes of objectors, —the Arians, or

followers of Arius, and the Socinians, or followers of

Socinus.

1 Preached on Christmas Day.

1

I
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The Arians admit that Christ existed before all other

creatures, and that He is higher in dignity than angels

or archangels ; but they maintain that He is not God .

They say that “ the person whom the Scriptures of the

Old Testament call both Angel and Jehovah is a created

spirit, who was allowed to personate the Almighty, not

only speaking by His authority, but appearing in His

person, and bearing His name ; and that, having, in the

name of Jehovah , conversed with the patriarchs and

given the law, he came in the last days in His own per

son , ' as a human child, born of the Virgin Mary.

The Socinians will not admit this. They utterly deny

the pre- existence of Christ. They regard Him as a mere

man, though very eminent for power, wisdom, and good

ness . They allow that He was a messenger sent by

God, and that He was rewarded for His obedience to

God, His goodwill to men, and His patience under suf

fering, by being raised from the dead and exalted to the

highest honour,-being constituted at His resurrection

Lord of the creation, and entering at that time into a

kingdom which is to continue to the end of the world.

Some of them, following Socinus, have said that Jesus

ought to be worshipped,on account of the dominion to

which He has been raised ; but this is not now the pre

vailing opinion.

Socinianism is continually changing ; and what passes

under that name is a different system in different

countries, and even in different congregations in the

same city.

Arians and Socinians often call themselves Unitarians.

Both parties deny the divinity of Christ. The Arians

admit His pre-existence for ages as the Son of God.

This pre-existence the Socinians do not admit.

The Socinians, therefore, do not allow that Christ ever

appeared under the Old Testament dispensation. They

argue thus : — “ None but God ought to be worshipped ;

Christ is not God ; therefore, all the passages of Scrip

ture which seem to ascribe worship to Him are to be

explained in such a sense as to be consistent with this

i Dr. G. Hill's ' Lectures,' p . 233 .
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conclusion." That is a very common way of arguing,

among all sorts and conditions of men. But if the

Scriptures must bend to a foregone conclusion, it is of

nouse to quote them as authority .

The Arian reasoning is more subtle, and, therefore,

more difficult to meet. The pith of it has been thus

stated :-“Supreme worship is due to God ; but inferior

worship may be paid to a creature. It is only inferior

worship that is paidto Jesus Christ in Scripture. There

fore, although He be worshipped, he is a creature.”

You perceive at once what a wide door is opened for

controversy, as to the sense of the phrase, “ inferior wor

ship. ” They say, it is only inferior worship that is paid

to Christ in Scripture. Let us look into this. Our Lord

himself says, that “ all men should honour the Son even

as they honour the Father.” The author of the Epistle

to the Hebrews applies to Christ the words which the

Psalmist represents as spoken by the Father, “ Let all

the angels of God worship Him ." St. Paul says to the

Philippians, that “ at the nameof Jesus every knee shall

bow.” As He was carried up into heaven, the Apostles

“ worshipped him .” The martyr Stephen cried with his

dying breath, “Lord Jesus, receive my spirit.” The

Epistles contains many petitions, addressed to Jesus

directly, and in which His name is joined with that of

God the Father. In the Book of the Revelation, Jesus

receives the adoration of all the host of heaven. The

four-and -twenty Elders, who fall down before Him that

sitteth upon the Throne, fall down before the Lamb also ;

and John heard every creature in heaven saying, “ Bless

ing and glory be unto him that sitteth upon the Throne,

and to the Lamb, for ever and ever .” Was that inferior

worship ?

ButI would not even glance at controversy on Christ

mas Day, further than may be necessary to clear the

truth . There is reason to believe that Arianism and

Socinianism are both giving way, either to the old doc

trine on the one hand, or to blank infidelity on the

i Dr. G. Hill's Lectures. '

? Witness · The Suspense of Faith ,' by the Rev. H. W. Bellows, New
York . I 2
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other. New phases of thought and speculation are grow

ing up around us. We see in the Bible some things

which our fathers did not see : but the simple articles of

the Apostles' Creed are coming into bolder relief every

day, as truths that defy the rage of controversy and the

tooth of time. Students of Scripture in different coun

tries are beginning to see that the Redemption of the

world is a far larger and grander schemethan was ima

gined by the divines who met at the Synod of Dort.

But they see, at the same time, that the truth stands,

and must for ever continue to stand, on the old founda

tion , —the deity of Christ, and the continuousness of His

manifestations through the two economies, and on into

the far-reaching vistas of the future opened up in the

Apocalypse. The Arians, as well as the Socinians, set

out with the assumption of the very point which they

ought to be able to prove, if their opinions deserve to be

listened to . They assume that it is incredible that the

infinite God can unite Himself to a created nature. Even

the Arians are thus obliged to take great liberties in the

interpretation of plain Scriptures. They say that the

Jehovah of Zion, Jehovah the messenger of the covenant,

Jehovah the angel, was a creature deputed to act for God.

Yet they confess that “ he calls himself Jehovah, and

positively prohibits the worship of any God but himself :

Thou shalt have no otherGod beforeme, ' thereby seem

ing to forbid the worship even of the Supreme Jehovah.”

Their answer to this immense difficulty is, " That the

Hebrews were very far from being explicit and accurate

in their style , and that it was customary for prophets

and angels to speak in the name and character of God.”

These are the words of one of their ablest apologists.

But where in the Scripture does one person, whether

prophet or angel, sustain the character of another, and

speak and act in the name of another, without any hint

that he is doing so ? In the poetical parts of Scripture

there is occasionally, by an abrupt transition, a change

of persons, where the change is not formally notified.

But that is the licence of poetry, and is very different

· Dr. Clayton's ' Essay on Spirit ; ' see Hill, p. 234 .
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from the case before us. “ Here is a person sustaining

the name and character of God most High, from one end

of the Bible to the other ; bearing the incommunicable

name Jehovah ; sitting in the Throne of God ; dwelling

and presiding in His temple ; delivering laws in His own

name; giving out oracles ; hearing prayers ; forgiving

sins. And yet these writerswould persuade us that this

was only a tutelary angel ; that a creature was the God

of Israel ; and that to this created intelligence all their

service and worship was directed ; in short, that the great

God was pleased to give His glory, His worship , His

throne, to a creature ! What is this but to make the

whole Jewish law a system of idolatry, though idolatry

was the very evil which it was most expressly designed

to prevent ?

That Christ is God, one with the Father and the Holy

Ghost, is the foundation -truth of the Christian religion.

He “whose voice once shook the earth ,” and who at a

day yet future, shall, according to His promise, “ shake

not the earth only, but also heaven ”-He who shall

come in glorious majesty, with His holy angels, and my

riads of saints, to judge the quick and the dead, took

upon Him our nature , the likeness of sinful man, and

appeared as a human babe in Bethlehem , as at this time,

nearly nineteen hundred years ago. “Now above the

heavens He's king,” and He must reign till the last

enemy be destroyed. Hallelujah !

“ Oh for a heart to praise my God !

A heart from sin set free.”

This is a joyful day to us, if we can say “ I count all

things but loss for the excellency of the knowledge of

Christ Jesus my Lord; " “ to me to live is Christ, and to

dieis gain .”

But if any of you, either in words or by your conduct,

deny the Lord who bought us, if any of youare crucify

ing the Son of God afresh, by despising His truth and

making light of His salvation, doesnot the return of this

day, at the close of another wasted year, move you to

i Dr. Randolph ; see Hill, p . 234 .
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pause and consider, ere you go hence, and are no more

seen among the living ? To the fever-stricken soul, ex

hausted and fainting after a career of sin, the story of

Bethlehem , believed , is the new birth of hope. It comes

like a fresh breeze breathed in through open windows in

hot and sultry weather, and finding its way to the inner

most room. Brooding mists and unwholesome exhala

tions flee before it. The sky becomes clear, the atmo

sphere pure. The whole spiritual nature awakes to new

life. Blessed revival ! Happy change !
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XVI.

GROWTH GRADUAL AND SECRET.

The kingdom of God cometh not with observation .” — St. Luke xvii. 20 .

In a manger at Bethlehem Christ was born . The event

was announced to the shepherds by an angel ; but the

great world knew nothing of it. The wise men of the

East were guided from their own country to the birth

place, by what was to them a sign in the heavens; but it

appears that the sign was either not observed or not

understood by any but themselves. In Jerusalem , the

far -famed metropolis of Palestine, only six miles distant

from the birthplace, the event seems to have attracted

no attention . Our Lord when eight days old was pre

sented in the temple, according tothe requirement ofthe

Mosaic Law. Theofficiating priests must have seen the

Infant Saviour. The aged Simeon took Him up in his

arms, and blessed God, and uttered a prophecy concern

ing the child ; and while he was yet speaking, Anna the

prophetess came in, and “ gave thanks likewise unto the

Lord, and spake of him to all those that looked for

redemption in Jerusalem : ” and yet Herod the Great,

then king of Judea, knew nothing of the matter till the

wise men arrived from the East to inquire where the

King of the Jews had been born . The public were

either entirely ignorant of what had happened, or they

did not believe it, or they were indifferent about it.

When the infants of Bethlehem were put to death by

order of Herod, the murder seems to have excited no

sensation in Jerusalem. The work was probably done
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secretly and suddenly ; and though the bereaved mothers

wailed for their slaughtered babes, and their neighbours

must have witnessed their distress, what did this matter

to the multitudes in the great city hard by ? Bethlehem

was a village. The numberof infants under two years

old in so small a place may have been perhaps a score,

or a few more or a few less . The world rolled on as if

nothing had happened. Joseph and the Virgin Mary

went into Egypt with the child Jesus, but they were not

missed ; and when they came back, after Herod's death,

they were not noticed . They went away north to Naza

reth, and dwelt there year after year in obscurity. At
twelve years of age Jesus went up with them to the

Passover, and His questions and answers astonished the

doctors of the law in the temple. But he was allowed

to return to Nazareth without any particular investiga

tion of His character and claims ; and there He remained

for eighteen years, probably working as a carpenter,

and, after Joseph's death, perhaps supporting His mother

Mary by the labour of His hands. For it must be

inferred that Joseph died in the interval, though the

circumstance is not recorded : as Mary and those called

the brethren and sisters of Jesus are mentioned repeatedly

during our Lord's ministry, without any mention of

Joseph as being with them ; and, at the cross, Jesus gave

His mother to the care of the beloved disciple, which

would not have been done had Joseph still lived. Under

such humble circumstances did the Lord of glory appear

among men, that His advent attracted no general obser

vation,—no attention at all, except among a fewname

less persons, and in the mind of the jealous and cruel

Herod.

And even after He had been thirty years in the world

which He came to redeem , and had actually begun His

ministry, though the common people heard Him gladly,

and followed Him in crowds to witness His miracles of

healing, still , beyond the very limited district to which

His journeys were confined, He continued to be unknown ;

and even the High Priests, Chief Priests, Pharisees,

Sadducees, and Scribes of Jerusalem despisedand rejected
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Him as an impostor and blasphemer. It was in answer

to some Pharisees that He uttered the words of the

text.

“ He was demanded of the Pharisees when the king
dom of God should come. He answered them and said,

The kingdom of God cometh not with observation .”

That is, no outward pomp or public demonstration, to

impressthe world at large,accompanies the establishment

of this kingdom. The kingdom of God was among

them at that very moment when they were asking about

it. It was already being established in the hearts of the

disciples, and some of those disciples were to be the

teachers of mankind. But the Roman world at that

time took no notice. Athens and Alexandria knew

nothing concerning it. It was the will of God that this

kingdom , which is one day to fill the whole earth, should

be founded in circumstances of outward obscurity, and

should grow silently and gradually, like mustard -seed or

a harvest of corn .

But what attracted at first so little observation, began

soon afterwards to leaven society and move even the

great Roman empire. People saw the results, but they
could not understand the process. A something stirred

in men's minds; and they began to inquire when they

heard of Christ ; and they felt an inward attraction to

the new doctrine ; and by -and-by the love of Christ con

strained them, and they became real missionaries of the
Cross within the circle of their influence. And then

the holy flame passed from heart to heart, unseen and

unobserved . Like the jailor of Philippi, one cried,

“ What shall I do to be saved ?" Like Lydia, the seller

of purple, another felt his “ heart opened by God to

attend to the things which were spoken by Paul.

And thus, by slow degrees, and after terrific persecu

tions, the doctrine of Christ spread from sea to sea and

shore toshore, till there was not a country in the known

world which did not in some degree feel its influence .

Yet even now, though the knowledge of the Gospel is

widely diffused, and is spreading every year, the “ king

dom of God cometh not with observation . ” The process
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of conversion is going on silently and very slowly , like

the leaven in the meal. Even now we have to walk by

faith and not by sight.

Let us not imagine that because crowds flock, in their

carriages and on foot, Sunday after Sunday, to our

various churches, this demonstrates the prevalence of

vital Christianity among us. God does not save men as

crowds, but as individuals, one by one. A man comes

to church because he sees others coming; and when he

listens, he begins perhaps to feel what he never felt

before, a longing after spiritual food ; and this first sen

sation of the soul's hunger goes on increasing, though

no one knows it but the man himself. He begins to

read the Word of God, and to find a kind of food there

which satisfies and fills his soul. Now he prays to God

in earnest, “ Lord, evermore give me this bread !" and

thus he becomes a real Christian, he knoweth not how.

God hath done it in his own way, and the man is a new

man, a changed character as to his aims and pleasures

and prospects. He feels that he is different from what

he was formerly ; and yet this change, which to him

personally has been so great an event,is unknown to the

public, and only gradually observed by his most intimate

friends. The kingdom of God has been acknowledged

and established within him, but it came not with obser

vation . The seed has taken root, and it is growing, and

it will bring forth much fruit in due time. But only

God knows the process, and witnesses what is going on

silently though powerfully in the awakened soul. The

love of Christ is stirring the man's nature to its depths,

and the effects must ultimately show themselves.
But

what does the world at large know or care about it ?

Nothing. Cases like this are occurring every day un

doubtedly, though very few are heard of. The Gospel

is making its way ; the leaven is working; but there is

nothing loud or demonstrative about its progress. It

was not intended that there should be ; because “ the

kingdom ofGod,” in each converted soul and in society

at large, " cometh not with observation .”

How many of us have felt this power ? None can
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But you may

within you .

done for you.

know that but God, who sees the heart.

know , each for himself, each for herself. What is the

strongest desire of your heart ? Is it to be like Christ,

as far as a created being can be, and to serve God with

all your heart and soul acceptably now and for ever ?

If that is the strongest desireof your heart, you are won

to the kingdom of God by the power of the Holy Ghost

showing you Christ's love to you and producing in you

true love in return . You can say , “Whom have I in

heaven but thee ? and there is none upon the earth that

I desire in comparison of thee. God is the strength of

my heart and my portion for ever.” — “ The Lord is my

shepherd, I shall not want. Though I walk through

the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil;

for thou art with me. ” If this sounds to you like

enthusiasm or fanaticism , then the kingdom of God,

which cometh not with observation, has yet to be set up

You have not yet really believed and

known how Christ has loved you, and what He has

You have not yet felt your need of a

Saviour, your lost condition while wandering far from

God. You have not yet said heartily, “ I will arise and

go to my Father.” Then what is to be done ? Pray to

God earnestly, call to Him mightily ; read the recorded

words of your Saviour and those whom He inspired, and

ask the Holy Spirit to shine into your heart, and to

make your heart burn within you while you read ; and

assuredly the Lord will hear and answer, if you resolve

to give yourself wholly to Him ; for He is seeking you

as you never sought Him ; Heis waiting to be gracious;

He will deal with you in His own way, and Hewill give

you the grace you need, and help you from day to day,

according as you wait upon Him and devote yourself

unreservedly to Him . Then what are you going to do?
Will you begin now, if you never began before , to seek

the Lord, and to testthe truth and power of Christianity

by your own personal experience ? Argument to prove

the importance of the subject cannot be required by you.

You know how important the eternal union of your soul

to Christ must be. Will you close your mind against
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the truth ? or will you receive and embrace it ? Your

position in a future worldmay depend on your deciding

now. I say this advisedly. Can you show one good

reason, one that will satisfy even yourself, for rejecting
what I say ?
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XVII.

THE KING OF MANKIND.

" Where is he that is born King of the Jews ? " - St. Matt. ii . 2 .

He was then a babe in the little town of Bethlehem :

He is now in the same human nature at the right hand

of the Majesty on high ; angels and principalities and

powers being subject unto Him . Thewise men of the

East came to seek " the King of the Jews ;" they found

“ the Saviour of the world .” That they were divinely

directed is evident ; what their ideas were concerning

the mission of the future King is not so clear. They

were astronomers and astrologers. They are supposed

to have been Chaldeans or Persians, and priests of the

Zend religion, which taught them to expect a Redeemer

in the person of a Jewish child . 66 We have seen his

star in the East, and are come to worship him ," said

they to Herod in Jerusalem , after having come, at least,

a seven months' journey. Whether the star was a star

like meteor specially appointed by God, or the natural

phenomenon of a conjunction of two planets, it is not

easy to determine. The astronomer Kepler was the first

to observe that, about the time of our Saviour's birth ,

Jupiter must have presented to astronomers, in so clear

an atmosphere, a magnificent spectacle.
There were

three conjunctions of Jupiter and Saturn between May

and December. In May, the planets rose in Chaldea
about three and a half hours before the sun. Their con

junction must have attracted the notice of men devoted
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to the study of the stars. From the end of May, the

planets must have appeared to separate slowly till the

end of July, when their motions became retrograde.

They again came into conjunction at the end of Sep

tember. The wise men were then on their way to Jeru

salem . Jupiter was at its most brilliant apparition ,

being at its nearest approach to the sun and to the earth.

This remarkable spectacle continued almost unaltered for

several days ; when the planets again slowly separated ,

then came to a halt, and then approached to a conjunc

tion a third time, just as the Magi may be supposed to

have entered Jerusalem. There, about an hour and a

half after sunset, the two planets might be seen, high

overhead in the direction of Bethlehem . The astro

nomical facts are beyond all question. They are as

much a matter of certainty as the multiplication table.

But both the month and the year of our Saviour's birth

have been questioned ; and these are points which we

cannot nowdiscuss. The subject is of only secondary

importance. It is true that matters of even secondary

importance, in relation to the greatest event in the

history of mankind, are well worthy of attention. But the

grand thoughtfor us to -day is, that Christ, whetherthey

will receive Him or not, is the Lord and King of the

Gentiles, as well as of the Jews, and that our chief busi

ness in life is to seek Him, and find Him , and worship

Him, and devote ourselves and our gifts to Him ; as

sured that in all sincere seeking we shall be guided by

heavenlylight, and defended from the malice of our most

dreaded foes.

That there is one God and father of all, who is

above all, and through all, and in us all ;" that “ in him

we live and move and have our being ;" that He is no

respecter of persons; that He revealed Himself of old, at

sundry times and in divers manners, not to the Jews

only, but also to persons of other nations, is the teaching

of Holy Scripture. And in the case before us it is clear

that the wise men of the East must have been directed

by the Spirit of God rightly to interpret the divine will

as to their duty, when theysaw in the heavens what was
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to them a new sign. Balaam , who speaks of himself as

“ brought from Aram , out of the mountains of the East,”

had been commissioned to utter these prophetic words :

“ I shall see him, but not now ; I shall behold him, but

not nigh. There shall come a star out of Jacob, and a

sceptre shall rise out of Israel .” — “ Out of Jacob shall

come he that shall have dominion ." Whether these

wise men of the East were acquainted with the recorded

predictions of Balaam , who, fourteen hundred years be

fore, had been a wise man of the East, and a true

prophet of God, though a wicked one, we cannot say .

There is nothing improbablein the supposition that they

had such knowledge. The Jews had been long captive

in Babylon. Many of them were scattered over the

East. The contents of their Scriptures must have be

come widely known among the more thoughtful of the

Gentiles. However thisHowever this may have been , God certainly

directed the Magi. The appearance of a star -like meteor,

or the conjunction of twoplanets, or even acquaintance

with Balaam's prophecy, could give them no hint that a

King of the Jews , worthy of their worship, was then

about to be born, and that they were at once to proceed

to His birthplace. They must have had some distinct

communication from God, either directly or indirectly.

As the Messiah's birth was announced by an angel to

the Jewish shepherds, so it was announced by a star to

these wise men of the Gentiles, as if to intimate that the

time drew nigh when the true religion should no longer

be confined to a particular people, but should be thrown

open equally to all the nations of the world . This was

the inauguration of a glorious era in the history of man

kind. The blessedness of the Epiphany is not yet under

stood as it will one day be. As the wondrous plan of

Providence is unrolled age by age, we see the outline

widening, and a grandeur of purpose manifesting itself,

which previously was in part concealed . The right in

terpretation of Scripture , which was long prevented by

the narrow theories of prominent theologians, is now

seen to harmonize more and more with what we other

wise know and feel to be true. The golden dawn is the
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sure pledge of coming day . The arguments of infidelity

are vanishing like shades of darkness before the advanc

ing light . The hearts of good men were never so full

of song. The sublime hymns of the Church, which, a

hundred years ago, were looked upon by some English

and Scotch divines as more or less the exaggerations of

poetry, are felt to be in reality but imperfectexpressions

of the truths which they embody, simply because lan

guage is too poor to express them . The old lights of

scholastic doctrine were like lamps in a sepulchre, com

pared with the sunrise which is now purpling the sea .

Bishops and archbishops begin to perceive and to ac

knowledge that the days of damnatory clauses , denounced

against multitudes who believe in the Son of God, have

passed away for ever, and that in the Christian religion

there is hope, not for sects only, but for the world . For

all true progress in this direction, God's holy name be

praised !

“Where is he that is born King of the Jews ?” said

the Magi. Do you and I, brethren, know where He is ?

Have we sought Him, and found Him , -not as the King

of the Jews only, but as the King of the Gentiles also ? -

the King of nations,—the King of the world,the King

of Kings and Lord of Lords ? Have we submitted to

Him as our King ? That is the practical question for

you and me. No soul is blessed in which He does not

reign supreme. No soul ever can be blessed in which

He is not willingly , joyfully obeyed . Now, when we are

entering upon a new year, let us endeavour to have clear

convictions about this. Many persons pass their lives

in a sort of haze with regard to religion.religion . They neither

deny the Gospel, nor do they quite believe it . They are

like waves of the sea, driven about and tossed. Some

times they rise above the level of their ordinary state ;

sometimes they fall below it. They are never sure

where they will be for an hour. They hear a sermon in

church, and they think there must surely be something

in Christianity. They go home and read an infidel

article, and they set the whole down as superstition.

Yet this variableness does not greatly disturb them . In
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If so ,

short, they do not consider it of any great importance
whether they come to a decision or not. Real prayer in

such a state of mind is impossible ; and without hearty

prayer there can be no profitable study of the written

word. Are you prayerless ? Are any such among you ?

let me warn you, anxiously, affectionately. Your

houses built upon the sand are tottering to their founda

tions. You will never be able to live in them. The

flood will come ere long, and sweep them all away.

The grace of God hath appeared unto all men, but we

must use it,—we must avail ourselves of it ; we must obey

the Divine light. The wise men of the East might have

despised the star, and refused to follow it. The journey

was long and toilsome, and, if they did reach Jerusalem ,

they had no security as to the treatment they might meet.

Yet they set out in faith ; they braved the jealousy of

Herod ; they ventured into Jerusalem with an inquiry

that startled all who heard it, and they found their way

at last, guided by the star, into the very presence of the

infant Saviour. Here was the triumph of faith showing

itself in action. Strange it is ; but we do not read that

the chief priests and scribes of the people, who quoted

their prophet to prove to Herod that Christ must be born

in Bethlehem , hastened to Bethlehem to ascertain for

themselves the truth of the rumour that the Messiah had

been born . Bethlehem was only six miles from Jerusalem,

yet there is not a hintin the Bible that they either went,

or sent, to inquire. Nor did they attempt in any way

(so far as we know ) to stay the murderous hand of Herod,

when he sent forth and slew all the infants in Bethlehem.

It had been predicted by their prophets that the Messiah

should be born there. It was now rumoured that He had

actually appeared. Yet these men , so zealous for the law

and for the traditions of their fathers, took no steps to

prevent the murder of the Deliverer whose advent their

nation had for ages expected,-took no steps to discover

whether He was the promised Deliverer. Their faith,

if they had any, was not of the kind which works by

love.

Far different was the conduct of the wise men of the

K
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East. When they left Herod, they saw again the star

which they had seen in the East, and they followed its

direction till they came to Bethlehem , rejoicing with

exceeding great joy. “And when they were come into

the house, they saw the young child with Mary his

mother, and fell down and worshipped him ” [Him , but

not her, you will observe ), and “ they presented unto him

gifts, gold and frankincense and myrrh,” - gold, as to a

king ; incense, as to God ; myrrh , as to a man. They

offered first themselves (in adoration ), then their gifts.

They had sought the Lord and they had found Him, and

their hearts were filled with joy. Then they departed

into their own country, and undoubtedly spread the joy

ful news, for at Bethlehem they must have heard from

Mary and others of the angel's message to the shepherds,

and of the song that was audibly sung on the night of the

Nativity by a multitude of theheavenly host : - “ Glory

to God in the highest, on earth peace, goodwill toward

men. ' And this was joyful news to the world. The

“ desire of all nations ” had come,-a pledge that one

day, according to the prophecy, the earth should be filled

with the knowledge ofthe Lord as the waters cover

the sea.

He who was called “ the King of the Jews, and who

will yet be seen to be their king in a manner of which

that ancient people do not now dream ,-He, the king of

the Jews and king of the world, said, before He ascended

into heaven, " Go ye and teach all nations, baptizing them

in the name of the Father and of the Son andof the Holy

Ghost. ” If we have foundour Lord and king,-if He is

enthroned in our hearts as king, then love to Him , and,

for His sake, to all our redeemed brethren, is the strongest

motive that governs us. Do you feel it to be so ? If you

do, you are willing to make great sacrifices for Christ and

His kingdom ,-to present large gifts, in proportion to

yourability, for the vast missionary work which Hewhom

you love as your Lord and king commanded His disciples

to carry on. You will not require any of the unscriptural

arguments used on platforms to induce you to obey,

according to your means, the Saviour whom you love. I
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do not tell you that the success of Christian missions is

astonishingly rapid ; for I do not think so . I remember

the parable of the leaven , and I know that our Lord

intended the process to be slow . I do not tell you that

every heathen who dies unchristianized goes down to

everlasting flames; because I regard such an assertion as

not only unauthorized and incredible, but as the contra

diction of many statements madebythe Saviour of the

world and his inspired Apostles . Paul, Peter, John , were

doing missionary work in close contact with the appalling

heathenism of the vast Roman Empire. Do you find that

they made any such assertion as to the final doom of all

who did not then become Christian converts ? No !

They represent God as gathering an elect Church out of

the world, during the present age or dispensation, to be

advanced to high honour and dignity in the next. They

do not say that the whole world is to be converted in the

present age by missionary effort, but merely that the

Gospel is to be preached to all nations for a witness, before

the Lord comes to introduce a new dispensation. We are

bound to do what we can in order that it may thus be
preached for a witness. We are to obey Christ's plain

command, and leave the result to Him . If, notwith

standing great effort and earnest prayers, the progress

be slow , we are not to murmur, but to go on working,

praying, contributing, and helping in every way we

He knows howto govern His kingdom ,and how to

extend it when the appointed time arrives. For the present

we are to live by faith, not by sight. This is part of our

discipline. By -and -by we shall see love and wisdom

in all its arrangements. Misrepresenting facts, or mis

representing Scripture, will never forward God's cause

in the world . If the love of Christ does not constrain

you to obey His plain command, I will appeal to no

other motive. The subscription may be large, or it may

be small. A small subscription obtained by true repre

sentations is better than a large one obtained by such

as are not true. This is the season at which we annually

appeal to you on behalf of the four great societies at

work on missions and education in this immense diocese .

can.

K 2
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I do firmly believe that "He that soweth little shall reap

little, andhe that soweth plenteously shall reap plente

ously. Let every man doaccording as heis disposed in

his heart, not grudgingly or of necessity, for God loveth

a cheerful giver.”
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XVIII.

THE KINGDOM .

“When he was demanded of the Pharisees, when the kingdom of God

should come, he answered them . "-St. Luke xvii. 20.

“THE kingdom of God cometh not with observation ."

“There will be no outward pomp and circumstance to

inaugurate my reign. My kingdom is not such as ye

lookfor. My kingdom is not ofthis world . It is not a

kingdom like the empire of the Cæsars. It is of a dif

ferent kind. I have taught my disciples to pray , Thy

kingdom come. But when it comes, it is not merely in

this or that place. My kingdom is not like the progress

of an earthly monarch , attractingpublic observation ,-80

that men cry, Lo, here comes the king ! or Lo, there !

My kingdom is set up, not over so many miles of terri

tory, but over men's hearts. My kingdom comes, not

with the noise of chariots and processions, but silently

like the dawning of the day, conquering the darkness.

I come, not on a throne, inlaid with gold and studded

with gems; but, as the sun rises on a darkened world

and dispels the shadows, so I rise upon the human soul

and make day where there was night. It is over the

soul that I have come to rule. In short, the divine reign

is not an outward thing, as many suppose, and some de

sire : Behold, the kingdom of God is within you ! Where

Satan reigned, I am come to reign. Where he reigned

in the midst of spiritual darkness and confusion , I am

come to reign in the midst of light and order, and the

due government of the passions. The human will must
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be submitted to the divine : and therefore my disciples

pray, not only Thy kingdom come ! but also, Thy will be

done in earth as it is in heaven ! I am not come to inter

fere with Cæsar, but to have a heavenly kingdom inthe

hearts of many of Cæsar's subjects,-a dominion that shall

stretch far beyond the limits of his sway,—that shall go

on to be more and more established and extended, long

after the Roman empire shall have declined, and fallen,

and become a mere matter of history. For my dominion

is an everlasting dominion, and my kingdom that which
shall never be destroyed ."

We are all apt to think of God as only without us,

as filling universal space, governing the suns and stars,

and sustaining the order of nature by His omnipotent

energy and unfailing laws. But this is only one view of

God's government. There is another view which more

nearly concerns us. The omnipresent God is present

within us. If we seek Him there, we shall find Him .

If we listen to conscience, we shall hearHis voice. When

we are calm and collected and thoughtful, we cannot fail

to recognize a presence within us that condemns and

opposes what is wrong , --that approves and suggests what

is right and true and honourable and of good report.

That presence is divine. It is God shining in the soul.

It is the true Light enlightening us. It isChrist by His

Holy Spirit striving with our old nature . He is doing

all that can be done, short of absolute compulsion, to

establish His kingdom within us.

Have we, then, submitted ourselves to God ? Have

we welcomed Him into our hearts, to reign there ? Have

we dethroned every idol, to make room for Him ? Is the
Lord Christ ruler over all the land ? Have the idols

been utterly abolished? Is the reign of love established,

instead of the reign of malice and wickedness of every

form and every degree ? Has this wondrous change

come over us ? Is the Lord our King ? Are His in

terests ours ? Do we feel so identified with Him, that

the prosperityof His kingdom is our joy,—that we feel

grieved and distressed when men make light of His

Gospel ? Let us question ourselves thus. Let us find
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out whose we are, and whom we serve. We belong at

this moment either to the enemies of Christ, or to His

friends. Do we say in our heart of hearts, “ we will not

have this man to rule over us” ? or, “ The Lord is our

King : He will save us ” ?

Mark the expression, “ the kingdom of God." Christ's

kingdom is the kingdom ofGod. WhereChrist reigns,

God reigns: for Christ is God, one with the Father and

the Holy Ghost. Unitarianism is a mere philosophy. It

is a valley of dry bones. There is no more life in it than

in Mahometanism or Buddhism . There is nothing in it

of the warmth or fervour that belongs to life. It was

never made for the human soul, the better part of which

is its affections. It is like the palace of ice which was

built upon the Neva for the entertainment of a Russian

prince : and like that glittering palace, with its perish

able furniture and ornaments of the same material, it

shall pass away. It will melt when the sun shines and

brings the warm weather. Christianity is a baptism of

love . It is quite different from a mere philosophy of the

utilitarian stamp. Those who doubt or deny that Christ

is God , never get beyond a sort of outside philanthropy.

That philanthropymay be all very well inits way, and

usefulin its own place. But it is no more living Chris

tianity than a marble statue is a living man. It is no

thing but an imitation. It may adorn your name ; but

it will never change your heart, or bring the peace of

heaven into your home. Away with it asa counterfeit !

If the whole world were Unitarian, it would still require

to be converted. Missionaries of the Gospel would be

as needful as ever. The kingdom of God would not be

established . God's will would not be done in earth as it

is in heaven. For there would be pride, instead of hu

mility - philosophy instead of religion - accomplishments
instead of graces ; and a mere wax -work caricature of

primitive Christianity instead of the kingdom of Christ

set up in men's hearts. Brethren , this is true. The

history of the Church, and of Deism , proves it. Be not

led astray . Unitarianism never could produce, in a mil

lion of centuries, a St. Paul or a St. John .
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“ The kingdom of God is within you .” It is not

among the stars, or under the microscope, that you will

find God ; though His works are there. It is in your

own heart that you will find Him . He is there, bearing

testimony to His own truth in the words of Christ, and

His Apostles and prophets : stirring you up to earnest

ness ; reproving your indifference; drawing you to Christ;

and giving you new views of the value of His atoning

blood and ceaseless intercession. Then commune with

your own heart and be still. Hear what God the Lord

will speak. “ No man can come unto me," saith Christ,

“ except the Father which sent me draw him ."

The Father, by the Holy Spirit's influence in your

conscience, is drawing you now , this day, this hour.

Yield to that drawing. Submit yourself to God, and you

are saved - you are happy - you are blessed for ever.

God is waiting to set up His kingdom within you. He

wants only your consent. It must be deliberate : it must

be entire; it must be hearty. Then the Lord will be

your inheritance. Then youwill understand why this is

not your rest. Then it will be your daily delight to hold

converse with God-to pray to Him and praise Him

and to look forward, beyond all earthly clouds, all pre

sent trials, all passing perplexities, to unbroken com

munion and eternal service .

That it may be so with you and me, the Lord in His

mercy grant !
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XIX.

GOD MISREPRESENTED .

“ The Lord will perfect that which concerneth me. Thy mercy, O Lord,

endureth for ever .” — Psalm cxxxviii. 8 .

If a pious Jew could say this ages before the Gospel

was unfolded, shall a Christian have any doubt ? The

Fatherhood of God is now revealed far more clearly .

“ The sons and daughters of the Lord Almighty" may

be very sure that He “ will perfect that which con

cerneth ” them ; that He will not leave undone or half

done anything that their interest requires to be done.

“ That , ” you say, " is very comforting to those to

whom the promise belongs, the sons and daughters of

the Lord Almighty; but how do I know whether I can

take this promise to myself ?”

Then let me ask , Do you earnestly desire the privi

lege ? and in order to enjoy it, are you really willing to

give up your sins ?

If you say, Yes, then I say, on His authority, that

the Lord will perfect that which concerneth you ; for

you may be confident of this thing, that He which hath

begun a good work in you will perform it until the day

of Jesus Christ. When Christ comes, then shall be “ the

manifestation of the sons of God ;" and you, made per

fect in love, shall be among them .

But you think this is too great and wonderful a thing

to be true. You wish you could believe it ; but doubts

crowd into your mind, and you do not feel sure that the

good work has even been “ begun.”
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“ Begun ” it certainly has been if you are, as you say,

desirous to be a Christian, not in name only, but in deed
and in truth. Such a desire never sprang up in your

heart without the grace of God. Such a desire is the

work of the Holy Ghost; and if you cherish the desire

and act upon it, the same Divine Spirit will continue to

help youuntil He shall have perfected that which con

cerneth you. What possible ground can there be for

doubting this ?

And do you know why it is that you have so much

difficulty in believing that God loves you, and that He

is even now waiting to do for you abundantly more than

you can ask or think ? One reason is that the devil

slanders God to you (the word devil means false accuser

or slanderer ), and tries to make you think that God really

does not care for you ; that He is too high to be inter

ested in you, or too severe to be favourable to you.

Thus he makes you think of God as a being of whom

you must always be afraid , as a slave is afraid of a hard

task -master. IfIf you will read any true account of the

state of Europe before the Reformation in the sixteenth

century, you will find that the devil had persuaded the

greater part of Christendom to think thus of God . They

fancied That He took delight in seeing His worshippers

make themselves miserable by penances and mortifica

tions, and that without these they never could have His

forgiveness. No words can exaggerate the bondage in

whichthe people were kept bytheir confessors. Every

inquiring thought was a sin . If a monk or nun avowed,

or even felt, strong natural affection for nearest relations

-father, mother, brothers, sisters — it was sin, which

needed penances and absolution , -so many prayers to be

said, kneeling on the stone floor of a cell or a church at

midnight, perhaps, in midwinter; so many self- inflicted

lashes with a knotted scourge ; or so many days of absti

nence from pleasant food. God was utterly misrepre
sented. Few persons had ever seen a Bible. The

Church taught for doctrines the commandments of men ,

and made the Word of God of none effect by her tradi

tions . And is there nothing of the same kind now ?
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Will you

The great argument of the New Testament is this,

God is your Father, andHe loves you though you have

rebelled. He has sent His Son to redeem and deliver

you from the power of evil; and His Spirit in your

hearts is urging you to repent and return . Will

not be moved by such love, such grace, such mercy ?

Will you not love Him who first loved you ?_Will you

not serve and follow the Saviour, who gave Himself for

you ? Will you not trust for ever in the eternal God,

who invites you to do so, who promises to be a Father

to you , to care for you , and never to leave or forsake

you, who pledges Himself, in short, to look uponyou as

one with His divine Son who died for you, to blot out

and bury the past, and lift you up into the blessedness

of communion with Himself henceforth and for ever ?

This is the great argument of the New Testament; but

the devil still misrepresents God, slanders God and His

Gospel, and is cunning enough to persuade even learned

persons, with honest intentions, to believe and propagate

the slander.

We have all been compelled to drink more or less of

that poison ; its effects are in our blood now ; we cannot

get it out of our constitution . Its tendency is to produce

crouching terror and mean selfishness; because it teaches

men to regard the Divine Being as a ruthless tyrant,

indulgent and bountiful to certain favourites, but unut

terably cruel to the multitude. God forgive the blas

phemy !

When Satan tempted our Lord he said, “ All these

things will I give thee [“ all the kingdoms of the world

and the gloryof them ” ] if thou wilt fall down and wor

ship me." What he failed to accomplish then, in the

case of our Saviour, he has succeeded in since, to some

extent, in the case of many of the Saviour's disciples,

not directly, but indirectly. And how ? By slandering

God, and making men believe Him to be the hater of

millions of the human race, the vindictive enemy of

millions in everyage, whom He broughtinto existence

for the purpose of tormenting them . This is the plain

Englishof the doctrine, however it may be veiled behind
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plausible phrases or technical circumlocution .) He has

thus represented God to be a monster of malice and

cruelty like himself ; and he sees crowds of religious
persons with open Bibles in their hands fall down before

this false, this hideous misrepresentation, and worship

qualities belongingto himself (the devil) as if they were

attributes of the only living and trueGod.

It is in a great degree owing to the success of these

machinations of the false accuser or slanderer that you

have so much difficulty in believing that God really loves

you. But He does love you, more than the tenderest

human father loves his child. How do I know that ?

Because Christ said so . “ If ye, being evil, know how

to give good gifts to your children, how much more

will your Father which is in Heaven (what! the Father

of those evil persons ? Yes ; Christ is speaking to the

evil persons, and He says distinctly, your Father ] give

the Holy Spirit to them that ask Him ! ” Observe, “ how

much more ” ! Why “ how much more," unless it be

because the Father in Heaven loves even those evil

children more than earthly fathers and mothers love

their children ? Nothing else could explain it. Since

you, evil asyou are, undoubtedly and confessedly, have

a Father in Heaven , who, notwithstanding your wander

ings, loves you still, loves you with a deeper, stronger,

tenderer love than the most devoted earthly parents bear

to their offspring,—then, if these parents, with inferior,

earthly, andpartly selfish love, willinglygive good gifts

to their children, how much more will your Father

which is in Heaven give good gifts (or the Holy Spirit,
the best and most comprehensive of all good gifts) to

them that ask him ! honestly and earnestly of course, for

He is the all -seeing God, the Discerner of the thoughts

and intents of the heart.

And think for a moment :~Has the Holy Spirit never

begun the good work in you ? Look back. Were you never

impressed with your sinfulness ? Did you never once in all

your life resolve to " lay your sins on Jesus, the spotless

Lamb of God ” —to loveHim — to trust in Him — to follow

Him ? If that was at any time your earnest purpose, your
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sincere intention, at that time the Holy Spirit was at

work in your heart, according to the promise. But alas !

you resisted the grace of God , you went back — it may

be, you went back deliberately to your sins. Surely that

is to be regretted. Oh, surely that is to be deplored and

repented of. Do you not think so ? May I not take for

granted that you do ? If you do, the Holy Spirit is

moving on your heart now ,-is moving on that great

deep which you yourself are not able to fathom , --of
which , indeed, you yourself know but little . Now if

you are willing to give yourself to God, you may say

with confidence, “ The Lord will perfect that which con

cerneth me.” And, my friend, that is a great thing to

be able to say. For it implies more than heart can de

sire or mind conceive . On this point - blessed be God !

-all believers must agree. Such confidence as this

founded on the work of Christ - is the truest happiness

-the highest good. Here Blaise Pascal and William

Penn — the godly Romanist and the godly Quaker - found

rest on the one Foundation. For, through mist and dark

ness, though they see not each other, the essential

opinions ofChristian men converge, like roads from out

lying districts that meet in some great metropolis. The

taint of selfishness will foul a whole philosophy : but

hearts may be right in the sight of God ,when the philo

sophies are wideas the poles asunder. When the strain

and tension of controversy relax, men see less difficulty

in bridging many of the chasms that kept them apart.

There is an inner movement of thought and feeling,

long anterior to the historical movements, of which

almost exclusively we read in books. There are still

depths of the human mind, far below the upper tides

and stormy agitations which are chiefly recorded by

the chronicler. The loving heart has a finer and deeper

insight into God's truth than the cold intellect of the

mere polemic ; and in the bosom of the most uncom

promising polemic that loving heart may beat. Indeed

much of our thinking depends on the temperature

of the affections and the current of the will ; and thus,

as various aspects of outward nature express variously
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the thoughts of God, so also do various minds, developed

under different culture. And for all this we must make

due allowance ; and we shall, if we are not governed by

passion instead of reason . While therefore we must lift

up our voice like a trumpet against gross and indefensi

ble perversions of Scripture, which turn the truth of God

into a lie, and the Gospel of great joy into a wailing

dirge, we cannot but be thankful that there is a broad

platform of charity and mutual forbearance on which all

can meet who love the Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity.

Yet our charity and forbearance are to be extended only

to the motivesand the persons, not to thepoisonous doc

trines, of those who alter the Gospel. We must be out

spoken and unreserved , all of us, in exposing a kind of

teaching which misrepresents God, deceives the people,

and often drives thoughtful men to wander in the path

less wilderness of Infidelity. Love to God andmen re

quires us to be, not only sincerely convinced of the truth

which we uphold, but resolute in unearthing, and hunt

ing down, the falsehoods which undermine it.

I speak as one who has suffered ; and I know that

there are others not a few , who have suffered for long

dreary years from the same cause .

Then let us be co -workers. Let us show by our life

and conversation, wherever our lot may be cast, that there

are earnest Christians who believe a good deal of the po

pular theology to be from beneath , and inconsistent with

a right interpretation of the Bible or of the Liturgy. To

each of us who endeavours to have a conscience void of

offence, toward God and toward man, there is immense

comfort in the text, “ The Lord will perfect that which

concerneth me. Thy mercy, O Lord, endureth for ever.”

Through Christ, this secures our everlasting peace. It

is one of those choice texts, each one of which includes

all the promises. It comprises all real blessings for time

and for eternity . The Lord is not a God afar off, or in

different. All that concerneth me is considered by Him .

All His work is perfect. Each of us is but a unit in a

vast scheme : but each of us is one of His offspring,

loved by our Father, and governed by laws which He has
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sufficiently revealed . If we break the laws, we suffer ;

and as long as we continue to break them , we must con

tinue to suffer. But God does not hate us, even when

we are breaking His laws and suffering in consequence.

He hateth nothing that He hath made. He hates the

sin, but still He loves and pities the sinners, wayward

and rebellious and prodigal though they be. He is wait

ing for their return. The good Shepherd hath gone forth

to seek the lost sheep. The lost sheep is the human race .

The ninety and nine that were not lost must be creatures

of other races whom we shall know hereafter. Certain

it is, that the ninety and nine just men who need no

repentance ,” never lived upon our earth . And what says

the good Shepherdhimselfabout the nature of His search

for the lost sheep ? Does He merely call to them to come

back, without going after them ! Or does He merely go

out and look at them as they lie torn and bleeding in

thickets and in pits and under precipices, and pursued by

wolves, without delivering them , or helping them to re

turn ? Hear Himself. He speaks of all the lost sheep

collectively as one, and says, Doth not the Owner of the

sheep leave the ninety and nine “ and go after that which

is lost until he find it ? And when he hath found it,

he layeth it on his shoulders, rejoicing. And when he

cometh home,” He saith, “ rejoice with me ; for I have

found my sheep which was lost." You see that He seeks

the poor lost sheep until He finds it ; and you see that

when He finds it, He brings it home - He carries it home

—andHis heart is glad,--and He will have His friends

and His neighbours in to rejoice with Him,-in short,

there will be joy in the presence of the angels of God

over the successful mission of the good Shepherd. Ah,

how this true representation of God touchesone's heart !

This is God's representation of Himself, and of His re

lation to us. How different from the picture which the

slanderer drew for John Calvin and Jonathan Edwards !

Which will you believe in ? Which will you give your

children ? And in the fifteenth of St. Luke there are

companion-pictures to the picture of the lost sheep,—all

from the hand of the Master Himself, and all teaching
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gun ?

the sametruth, the tenderlove of God to His fallen crea

tures, —the earnestness with which He seeks the lost,

the joy with which He fills all heaven when they are
found.

Can I allow myself to doubt that if I trust in this

loving Father, revealed by Christ, He will perfect that

which concerneth me, He will finish what He hath be

If I believe in Christ, am I not one with Him ?

Are not my interests identified with His ? How, then,

is it possible that my interests can be overlooked ?

Near, so very near to God !

I cannot nearer be ;

For, in the person of His Son ,

I am as near as He.

Dear, so very dear to God !

More dear I cannot be :

The love wherewith He loves the Son,

Such is His love to me.

Let each of us, to whom this is felt reality, rejoice in

the Lord alway. Let us banish gloomy thoughts and

apprehensions as the dark temptations of the slanderer.

Let us trust in the Lord at all times,submitting our will

cheerfully, unreservedly, wholly to His. Let us say,

from the very depths of the heart, “ This God is our God

for ever and ever ! He shall be our guide even unto

death . "
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XX.

FALSE INTERPRETATIONS.

“ Therefore hath he mercy on whom he will have mercy , and whom he

will he hardeneth ." - Romans ix . 18.

In the Old Testament and in the New we are taught to

consider mankind as divided into two classes :—those

who have been called and elected to the knowledge of

the true God, as the Israelites were, and as all instructed

in Christianity are now ; and those who have not been so

called and elected , including all heathen , from the ages

before the Flood down to the present hour. As the

Creator of mankind and the Sovereign Disposer of events,

God has permitted by far the greater part of mankind to

live and die in heathen ignorance, while He has been

pleased to instruct the remainder, more or less, in the

knowledge of Himself and of His will. From some He

has been pleased to withhold revelation : to others He

has been pleased to grant it.

“What shall we say then ? Is there unrighteousness

with God ? God forbid ." “ O man , who art thou that

repliest against God ? Shall the thing formed say to

him that formed it, Why hast thou made me thus ?

Hath not the potter power over the clay, of the same

lump to make one vessel unto honour and another unto

dishonour ? Hath not God a right to grant advantages

to some which He withholds from others ?

Undoubtedly. Yet we must guard this argument

against an abuse which St. Paul would have shrunk from

with holy indignation, -an abuse which would have
L
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overturned the foundationsof all his teaching, and of all

true teaching concerning God. The potter'sclay is dead

matter, incapable of enjoying or suffering. Any com

parison between dead clay and living soulsmust be care

fully limited ; and if we are speaking of the destiny of

those living souls in a state of endless being, the com

parison must be still more carefully limited . We must

consider the character of God as He Himself hath re

vealed it. “ God is love , ”—“not willing that any should

perish .” We must consider God's purpose in sending

His Son as He Himself hath revealed it, — " not to con

demn the world, but that the world through him might

be saved ;" _ " to destroy the works of the devil,”

through which alone the evil has been wrought that

alienates human souls from God and endangers their

future. We must consider how God appeals to one

whole nation, containing more bad than good, and chal

lenges them to say whether they have been dealt with

unjustly or harshly or capriciously; nay, whether they

have not been dealt with most mercifully, most gra

ciously, most lovingly , —nay more, whether anything

could have been done for them that has not been done.

And when all this is considered, it will be plain that

such an application of St. Paul's reasoning as would

invalidate all this is not a true but a false applica

tion of it . Yet the argument in the ninth chapter

of Romans has been thus abused . Look at the conse

quences. The Gospel is made no Gospel except to par

ticular persons. “ God is love ” only to them . God is

not willing that they should perish, but He is willing

that all others should perish ,—nay, determined before

they are born that they shall perish; whereas the Bible

says plainly that He is “not willing that any should

perish .” Instead of having sent His Son into the world

is that the world through him might be saved,” He is

represented as having determined beforehand that only a

part of the world should be saved, and that the rest

should not be saved . Christ, instead of being “ mani

fested that he might destroy the works of the devil '

without exception, is to destroy those works only to a
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limited extent, and for the benefit of a limited number.

Those of you who are accustomed to study the Scriptures,

—those who even attend to the portions of the New

Testament which are publicly read here from Sunday to

Sunday, know perfectly that I might quote, not three or
four passages, but hundreds of passageswhich this theory

of Christianity flatly contradicts, andwhich therefore

cannot be true if this theory is true. Therefore I say,

Perish the theory which alters and limits the Gospel !

Perish the interpretation on which the theory is based !

If whatever St. Paul wrote was true, one part of his

writings cannot affirm one thing, while another part

affirms the very opposite. His statements must be re

concilable, and theparts “ which are hard to be under

stood ” must be consistent with the parts which are

easily understood.

But you will say, “ How, then, did so many pious

and learned divines come to hold this theory ?”

When Protestants at the Reformation denied the so

called divine authority of the Pope, this was one of the

chief arguments with which Romanists met them :

“How have so many pious and learned divines for at

least a thousand years held this theory and believed in

the Pope ?”

When the Hindoo Brahmins and the Buddhist priests

confront the Christian missionary, this is one of their

chief arguments :-"How have so many learned men

maintained our doctrines for so many centuries if they are

not true ?"

This method of silencing inquiry and opposing truth

by the authority of great names has always been prac

tised, and on the minds of the multitude has had great

effect. But if we really desire toknow what is true, we

must not allow ourselves to be blindfolded by such pre

judice.

And it is often easy enough to answer the question,

“ How came so many great men to believe what is

false ?” It is not difficult in the case before us.

In the ninth chapter of Romans, St. Augustine and

many doctors of theology who came after him thought

L 2
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So

they saw the fundamental principle, the philosophy, of

all God's dealings with mankind. That chapter certainly

contains “ things hard to be understood .” It says, Jacob

and Esau “ being not yet born, neither having done any

good or evil, that the purpose of God according to elec

tion might stand , not of works, but of him that calleth ;

it was said unto Rebecca (their mother) , The elder shall

serve the younger. As it is written, Jacob have I loved,

but Esau have I hated ." " For he saith to Moses, I

will have mercy on whom I will have mercy.

then it is not of him that willeth, nor ofhim that runneth,

but ofGod that showeth mercy. For the Scripture saith

unto Pharaoh, Even for this same purpose have I raised

thee up, that I might show my power in thee, and that

my name might be declared throughout all the earth .

Therefore hath he mercy on whom he will have mercy,

and whom he will he hardeneth ."

These wordscontain, I say, " things hard to be under

stood , ” if taken out from the rest of the Scriptures and

regarded as independent assertions made by Divine

authority. If so handled they may be made to teach

naked fatalism , —that human beings are mere machines,

controlled by the Creator in the same way as dead

matter, -in the same way as clay is moulded by a potter ;

--that He makes some to be for goodness, happiness, and

honour, and others for wickedness, misery, and dis

honour, --that the human will has nothing to do with

human destiny , --that all appeals to man as, in any true

sense, a free agent are a mockery , —and consequently

that responsibility is a mere figment of imagination.

All that can be brought out of the passage if taken

from its place among the other teachings of Scripture,

and received as an isolated expressionof the mind of
God.

But is this the way to find out what God really intends

us to learn from the Scriptures ? Is this the way to

ascertain the whole sense of any book written by different

hands and at different periods ? If you proceed in this

manner , you may pick out from the Bible hundreds of

texts which will appear to contradict the known attri
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butes of God , and thus to overturn the foundations of all

religion .

Now what did Augustine and his followers do ? They

took this ninth of Romans and some similar passages to

be the central philosophy of God's dispensations, and

they forced the plain passages to agree with their own

interpretation of the difficult ones. Surely the very

opposite courseis the right one. Surelytherightcourse

is to take the plain texts and interpret the difficult ones

by them , or consistently with them , as well as you can.
If

you cannot, you must wait for more light. If the

whole Church cannot, the whole Church must wait.

And this is in fact unavoidable with reference to much

of the Old Testament and some of the New. Who at

this moment pretends to have ascertained the true and

full sense of the writings of the Prophets, or even of the

very first chapter of Genesis ? No man who is com

petent to express an opinion,—no man whose opinion is

worth listening to.

What, then, are we to do ? Are we to neglect the

plain teaching of Scripture till we can understand fully

its difficult teaching ? Certainly not. The course pre

scribed by common sense is this. Take the plain, prac

tical, unmistakable statements with reference to God's

character and purposes and our relations to Him, as the

central truths of your belief, and work out from them

into the mysterious ones as well as you can and as far as

you can . But let no " philosophy falsely so -called ”

induce you to loosen your grasp of the plain truths

which harmonize clearly with God's voice in your con

science.

Let me repeat a few of these familiar sentences. “ God

is love." This is the central truth of the universe .

“ God is not willing that any should perish . ” “ God

will have all men tobe saved, and to come to the know

ledge of the truth.” " God sent not his Son into the

world to condemn the world, but that theworld through

him might be saved." “ Christ is a propitiation forour

sins, and not for ours only, but for the sins of the whole

world .” “ He tasted death for every man .” “ As by
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is the great central position of the philoso

.temption . Here I see that God hated Esau

wwwl Pharaoh . Therefore it cannot be true that

them . Therefore when Scripture says, God

son that the world through Him might be

and that Christ is the Lamb of God that taketh

sin of the world — the world cannot mean all

1 , because those whom He hates and hardens,

? and Pharaoh, cannot possibly be included. If
ended to take away their sin and to save them ,

uld he hate and harden them ? Therefore all the

prous texts which assert the universality of redemp

', and the completeness of the final conquest of good

is evil, of the work of Christ over the works of the

trvil, must be understood not literally, but with great

limitations ; because it is only those whom , like Jacob,

God loved, that can really be meant. God will have

all men to be saved ' must mean all elect men . Christ

• tasted death for every man ’ must mean every elect

man : " the Head of every man is Christ,' must mean of

every elect man ; and so on through a large portion of

Scripture. And, consequently, it is evident that all pro

mises of blessedness hereafter must be limited inthe

same way ; to the everlasting exclusion of those who

( like Esau) were hated by God before they were born,

or, as theologians say , from all eternity.”

This is neither exaggeration nor caricature. I desire

simply to lay beforeyou the unadorned logic of the
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có So

they saw the fundamental principle, the philosophy, of

all God's dealings with mankind. That chapter certainly

contains “ things hard to be understood.” It says, Jacob

and Esau “ being not yet born, neither having done any

good or evil, that the purpose of God according to elec

tion might stand, not of works, but of him that calleth ;

it was said unto Rebecca ( their mother ), The elder shall

serve the younger. As it is written, Jacob have I loved,

but Esau have I hated." " For he saith to Moses, I

will have mercy on whom I will have mercy .”

then it is not of him that willeth, nor of him that runneth,

but ofGod that showeth mercy. For the Scripture saith

unto Pharaoh, Even for this same purpose have I raised

thee up, that I might show my power in thee, and that

my name might be declared throughout all the earth.

Therefore hath he mercy on whom he will have mercy,

and whom he will he hardeneth ."

These words contain , I say, " things hard to be under

stood,” if taken out from the rest of the Scriptures and

regarded as independent assertions made by Divine

authority. If so handled they may be made to teach

naked fatalism , —that human beings are mere machines,

controlled by the Creator in the same way as dead

matter,-in the same way as clay is moulded by a potter ;

—that He makes some to be for goodness, happiness, and

honour, and others for wickedness, misery, and dis

honour, --that the human will has nothing to do with

human destiny ,—that all appeals to man as, in any true

sense , a free agent are a mockery,—and consequently

that responsibility is a mere figment of imagination.

All that can be brought out of the passage if taken

from its place among the other teachings of Scripture,

and received as an isolated expression of the mind of

God.

But is this the way to find out what God really intends

us to learn from the Scriptures ? Is this the way to

ascertain the whole sense of any book written by different

hands and at different periods ? If you proceed in this

manner , you may pick out from the Bible hundreds of

texts which will appear to contradict the known attri
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butes of God, and thus to overturn the foundations of all

religion .

Now what did Augustine and his followers do ? They

took this ninth of Romans and some similar passages to

be the central philosophy of God's dispensations, and

they forced the plain passages to agreewith their own

interpretation of the difficult ones. Surely the very

opposite course is the right one. Surely the right course

is to take the plain texts and interpret the difficult ones

by them , or consistently with them , as well as you can.

If you cannot, you must wait for more light. If the

whole Church cannot, the whole Church must wait.

And this is in fact unavoidable with reference to much

of the Old Testament and some of the New. Who at

this moment pretends to have ascertained the true and

full sense of the writings of the Prophets, or even of the

very first chapter of Genesis ? No man who is com

petent to express an opinion , —no man whose opinion is

worth listening to.

What, then , are we to do ? Are we to neglect the

plain teaching of Scripture tillwe can understand fully

its difficult teaching ? Certainly not. The course pre

scribed by common sense is this. Take the plain, prac

tical, unmistakable statements with reference to God's

character and purposes and our relations to Him, as the

central truths ofyour belief, and work out from them

into the mysterious ones as well as you can and as far as

you can . But let no " philosophy falsely so -called "

induce you to loosen your grasp of the plain truths

which harmonize clearly with God's voice in your con

science.

Let me repeat a few of these familiar sentences . “God

is love." This is the central truth of the universe .

“ God is not willing that any should perish .” “ God

will have all men to be saved, and to come to the know

ledge of the truth .” “ God sent not his Son into the

world to condemn the world, but that the world through

him might be saved.” “ Christ is a propitiation for our

sins, and not for ours only, but for the sins of the whole

world ." He tasted death for every man.” " As by
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the offence of one judgment came upon all men to con

demnation ; even so by the righteousness of one the free

gift cameupon all men unto justification of life.” “ The

head of every man is Christ.” “ Believe in the Lord

Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved ." “ If ye love me,

keep my commandments. ” “ They that are Christ's

have crucified the flesh with the affections and lusts."

“ The fruit of the spirit is love, joy, peace, long -suffer

ing, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, temperance.”

“ Behold the Lamb of God which taketh away the sin of

the world." Beloved, if God so loved us, we ought

also to love one another ; for love is of God ; and every

one that loveth is born of God, and knoweth God.”

« We love him because he first loved us.” “ Christ

came to destroy him that hath the power of death , that

is the devil.” “ For this purpose the Son of God was

manifested, that he might destroy the works of the

devil.” “ Christ must reign till hehath put all enemies

under his feet. The last enemy that shall be destroyed

is death ." “When all things shall be subdued unto

him , God shall be all in all." “ Rejoice in the Lord

alway.” “ Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all

thy heart — and thy neighbour as thyself.”

These I call plain doctrines-- central doctrines, about

which there need be no controversy. From these central

doctrines, all other truths in the Bible radiate. These

texts are from the lips of our Lord Himself, or from the

writings of His apostles, Paul and John. When we

come to a difficult passage, then , let us look at it in the

light of these central truths; and if we cannot under

stand it there, we cannot at present understand it at all.

And we must just wait, and wait with patience, as we

have to do with a vast variety of problems which our

present knowledge does not enable us to solve.

But what ought we to think of the wisdom of an in

terpreter of Scripture who takes precisely the opposite

course, making the texts “hard to be understood ” his

centres, and trying to see his own way out from their

darkness into the light, and yet resolved to see only so

much of the most obvious truths as may be seen from
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the place of difficulty and darkness which he has chosen

as his central position ?

Suppose that from the ninth of Romans (which is the

citadel of the popular theology of large bodies of Chris

tians) he takes these words : “ Jacob have I loved, but

Esau have I hated : so then it is not of him that willeth

nor of him that runneth , but of God that showeth mercy .

For the Scripture saith unto Pharaoh, even for this same

purpose have I raised thee up, that I might show my

power in thee. Therefore hath he mercy on whom he

will have mercy ; and whom he will he hardeneth ."

“ This is my stronghold,” the theologian virtually

says ; "this is the great central position of the philoso

phy of Redemption. Here I see that God hated Esau

and hardened Pharaoh. Therefore it cannot be true that

He loved them . Therefore when Scripture says, God

sent His Son that the world through Him might be

sayed ; and that Christ is the Lamb of God that taketh

away the sin of the world — the world cannot mean all

mankind, because those whom He hates and hardens,

likeEsau and Pharaoh, cannot possibly be included. If

He intended to take away their sin and to save them ,

how could he hate and harden them ? Therefore all the

numerous texts which assert the universality of redemp

tion, and the completeness of the final conquest of good

over evil, of the work of Christ over the works ofthe

devil, must be understood not literally, but with great

limitations; because it is only those whom , like Jacob,

God loved, that can really be meant. God will have

all men to be saved ' must mean all elect men. Christ

' tasted death for every man ' must mean every elect

man : " the Head of every man is Christ,' must mean of

every elect man ; and so on through a large portion of

Scripture. And, consequently, it is evident that all pro

mises of blessedness hereafter must be limited inthe

same way ; to the everlasting exclusion of those who

(like Esau) were hated by God before they were born,

or, as theologians say , from all eternity. "

This is neither exaggeration nor caricature. I desire

simply to lay beforeyou the unadorned logic of the

6
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theory. In fact, I might state it more strongly without
coming up to the statements of the Continental and En

glish Confessions. Very few now -a-days read those Con

fessions, or know the sort of proofs which are given for

such dogmas as the above, and one other more revolting,

to which I will not now refer ; but myriads hear sermons

based on the theory affirmed in those documents, and read

religious books inculcating the same dogmas ; and hun

dreds of thousands of Sunday -school children have their

minds darkened, and their judgment warped, and all their

ideas of the Gospel perverted, by a system of teaching

which mixes up a false philosophy with the truth of
God.

But it will be asked, “ Have you no explanation to

give of St. Paul's remarks about Esau and Pharaoh ? Did

God really hate Esau before he was born ? Did God

really harden Pharaoh and thus oblige him to be a wicked

man, that He might show His Almighty power in de

livering the Israelites ?” I answer that to maintain such

notions is to deny the whole tenor of Bible teaching con

cerning the character of God, and His dealings with man
kind. “ Jacob have I loved and Esau have I hated ” is

a Hebrew form of expression which implies no more than

this, I have preferred Jacob to Esau ; I have determined

that the younger shall be greater than the elder. God

hateth nothing that He hath made. Christ says, thathe

that hateth not his own father and mother cannot be His

disciple . Can anything prove more conclusively that

the expression is a Hebrew form , meaning simply that a

true disciple must love even his father and mother less

than he loves Christ ? not, by any means, that he is to

hate those whom God in the Decalogue commanded him
to honour.

Again , Did God really harden Pharaoh's heart, in the

sense of compelling him to be wicked ? What says the

Apostle James ? “ Let no man say when he is tempted,

I am tempted of God : for God cannot be temptedwith

evil, neither temptethhe any man ,” i. e . in the sense of

enticing him to sin . Here again we have another form

of expression in which God is represented as Himself
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answer.

doing what He permits to be done. One example out of

many, will suffice : “ Is there evil in the city,and the

Lord hath not done it ?” says Isaiah . Take that literally,

and you make God directly the author of all evil, and

evil-doers are no longer responsible. Is this the teach

ing of Scripture, or is it the very reverse ? A child can

Do I say then, that there is no doctrine of pre

destination,—no doctrine of election taught by St. Paul ?

I do not say so ; I do not think so. God elected Jacob

in preference to Esau, and He predestined Jacob to be

greater than Esau ; but I nowhere read that He predes

tined Esau to endless torments in a future state of ex

istence. The Bible contains no such doctrine. God can

with perfect justice predetermine before men are born,

that one shali be greater and more honoured than an

other, both in this world and in that which is to come.

But the minds which God has given us revolt from the

monstrous idea that a man may be created on purpose to

be wicked ,—compelled to be wicked by the circumstances
in which God intentionally places him,-and then pun

ished everlastingly for his wickedness, which, according
to the frightful theory, was the very end for which he
was created . No man ever can reconcile that with the

ideas of justice which God Himself has implanted in the

human breast. If you would make atheists and infi

dels , a sure way of doing it is to propagate such doctrine :

and to me it appears an imperative duty, on all suitable

occasions , to denounce and expose it .

On an average, about 90,000 infants are born into the

world every day; and nearly 90,000 persons die 'within

the same four-and-twenty hours. Of this immense num

ber, the greater part live and die as heathens, and never

hear the name of Christ. Christ tasted death for every

man ; but they never hear of it in this world. It is

evident that all this is in the hand of God. He gives

one multitude their lot in Christian lands, and another

multitude their lot in heathen lands. He elects the

former to privileges in preference to the latter, just as

He preferred Jacob to privileges which He withheld from

Esau . And undoubtedly we should see this to be all
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rightif we could see the future as well as the present .

Privileges and responsibility go together, and the re

sponsibility is in proportion tothe privileges. St. Paul

says that the heathen shall not be judged by a law of

which they never heard, but by their own conscience.

Moreover, there is not a hint in the Bible that the pro

bation of the heathen terminates when they die. This

is assumed at missionary meetings, but nowhere asserted

in Holy Scripture. Look through the New Testament

and find, if you can, in the teachings of our Lord or of

His Apostles, anything in the least like some of the ar

guments which are used as stimulants by platform orators

on such occasions. They picture to the excited imagi

nations of a popular assembly millions of Hindoos, Chi

nese, and Africans, falling into a lake of fire where they

are to continue burning for ever because they have never

known the Gospel. Now, I ask , where is the authority

for this ? Where in the Bible can you find anything

like it ? They quote the text, “ He that believeth in

the Lord Jesus Christ shall be saved, and he that be

lieveth not shall be damned ;" and some unhesitatingly

apply this to the heathen , who never heard of the Lord

Jesus Christ, and, therefore in God's providence had no

opportunity of believing in Him. What says ourLord
Himself ? " If I had not done among them (the Jews)

the works which none other man did , they had not had

That is, they could not have been reckoned guilty

for rejecting me, had I not given them the clearest proofs

of my divine authority. Consider this with reference to

the heathen ,—this principle of universal application laid

down by the Son of God,-and you will see what an

abuse of Scripture it is to apply threatenings intended

for those who know and reject the Gospel, to those who

never knew it. The Dean of Canterbury says truly , in

a book published a few weeks ago, “ The utmost that

seems expected, even from the clergy themselves, is to

be able to affirm , that the Scripture says so-and-so. But

what Scripture says it, with what intent, how far the

context is duly had in regard ,—these things not one

clergyman in ten seems to take into account ; still less,

sin .”
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those laymen, who would be ashamed to quote in the

same slovenly manner any of the well-known classical

authors." I am thankful to find a writer of such ac

knowledged eminence, daring to speak the truth so

boldly. The shameless misapplication of texts of Scrip

ture is a subject to which all the Churches would do well

to turn their attention . It is greatly to be deplored, as

the fruitful cause of most serious errors. Speakers at

missionary meetings, in order to put their case in a

striking light, not only make statements for which there

is not the slightest authority in the Bible, but statements

which really contradict it, which even contradict the

plain words of our LordHimself. Yet surely they have

no need to exaggerate. The case of the heathen is strong

enough, and touching enough, whentruly stated. The

authority for missions is divine : the Lord's command to

carry or send the Gospel to all nations is explicit. All

who love the Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity will prove

their love by doing what they can . But it is a fearful

thing to misrepresent God - to contradict His Son - to

indulge in pious fraud,-and think all the while they are

doing God service, so long as the pecuniary result is

good. There are many earnest supporters of missions

who deeply lament such things.

Nothing tends more to undermine all real religion than

unworthy conceptions of God. If I believe that God is

unjust and cruel to millions of my fellow -creatures, I

cannot sincerely reverence and love Him . For every

thing in all the arrangements of His Providence there is

a sufficient reason, though it may be long before we are

able to see it . There must be a sufficient reason for the

long-continued prevalence of heathenism , and for the

slow progress of Christianity — slow even where the best

men work most earnestly. And there must be a suffi

cient reason why God chose Jacob theyounger, in pre

ference to Esau the elder brother,—and the whole nation

of Israel in preference to other nations. (It wasnot on

account of any inherent merit in Jacob or in Israel.)

And there must be a sufficient reason — and a reason con

sistent with infinite love, perfect justice, and perfect
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wisdom — why He has mercy upon one, directly and at

once, while He permits another to be hardened , or to

harden himself. In short, there must be a sufficient

reasonand a reason consistent with all the divine attri

butes — for the permission of sin and of all “ the works

of the devil” which Christ has engaged to destroy ; and,

at the same time, a sufficient reason for the election of

certain nations to privileges at an earlier period than

others, and of certain individuals to joint-heirship with

Christ, as vessels made unto honour, in preference to

others. Further than this we cannot go. The reasons

are among the secret things which belong unto the Lord .

But the promise is unto us and to our children and to all

that are afar off, and to as many as the Lord our God

shall call , at whatever time it may please the Lord our

God to call them.

We have been called and elected to privileges. On

our use of these privileges, through God's grace, it de

pends, whether we shall become “ vessels unto honour,”

kingsand priests unto God, heirs of God and joint-heirs

with Christ.

Let us “ give all diligence to make our calling and

election sure," that is, to secure the full benefits of our

calling and election : " so shall an entrance be ministered

unto us abundantly into the everlasting kingdom of our

Lord and Saviour. May God in His grace and mercy

grant it !
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XXI.

TRUTH PERVERTED .

“ His mercy is everlasting.” — Psalm c. 5 .

This is true, gloriously true. But there is a false way

of representing even God's truth . When Satan tempted

our Lord in the wilderness, he thought to gain his end

by perverting Scripture. In like manner he endeavours,

often successfully, to pervert the truth contained in this

text . By perverting truth, he gains his end more easily

than by teaching error directly. He is always preaching

in our hearts ; and the substance of what he suggests is

always falsehood.

“ If God'smercy is everlasting , ” he says, “ why should

you be so much alarmed about the threatenings against

sin ? "

66 God does not hate sin so much as many suppose.

He is forgiving and merciful. His mercy is everlast

ing."

“ You may, therefore, allow yourself to go on in sin,

within certain limits which a prudent regard for your

present interest will dictate ; for God is not strict to

mark iniquity. God is love . God is merciful. His

mercy is everlasting .”

Ifa man does not see through the transparent false

hood of these arguments, he must know little of the New

Testament. Satan is preaching up God's mercy, in order

to produce an effect the very opposite to thatwhich the

Gospel is designed to produce.
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St. Paul says, preaching truly, “ I beseech you,
there

fore, brethren, by the mercies of God, that ye yield up

your bodies a living sacrifice, holy and acceptable to

God, which is your reasonable service.”

Satan says, preaching falsely, “ I beseech you , by the

mercies of God, to giveyourselves up to self-indulgence,

and serve me ; for thus you will enjoy the present as
well as the future.”

All this is familiar to you . You have listened to both

kinds ofteaching a hundred times . Which do you
fol

low ?

During the season of Lent we are expected to devote

ourselves in a special manner to the consideration of our

sins, and to hearty repentance on account of them.

There is a great volume,the leaves of which are seldom

turned by the many for thorough examination , —the

volume of memory. Like the moth -eaten dust -covered

Bible on the shelf, it is not often looked into. Why ?

Because it condemns the reader. There are blots of sin

on every page. But God would have us turn often to

those blotted pages in the book of memory, that we may

be sorrowful on account of them , and humble, and better

able to understand and value Christ's Gospel. Each of

us, the youngest, has a biography , -a past which in every

case needs atonement and forgiveness.

Now God's threatenings against unrepented sin are

fearful; and they must be executed against the obstinate.

“ Hath he said , and shall he not do it ?” " It is a fear

ful thing to fall into the hands of the living God," as

His enemies. “ God's mercy is everlasting," but the

wicked shall not go unpunished.” There is a hell.

There is a place or state which is described by the Son

of God as Gehenna of fire. And as mortal “

not seen, nor ear heard, neither hath entered into the

heart of man, what God hath prepared for them that love

him ," so mortal eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither

hath entered intothe heart of man , what God hath pre

pared for them that hate Him. The expressions used in

Scripture to represent the sufferings of the lost, are the

most terrible that can be put intohuman language. If

eye hath
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we could geta glimpse of what is at this moment going

on in the region of departed spirits,-if we could see for

one hour the realities that are set forth in the parable of

the rich man and Lazarus, we should keep this Lent

very solemnly. We should be in a very solemn state of

mind, I maysay, during the remainderof our days : for

probably the recollection of that sight would not allow

us to think much of anything else. And that, no doubt,

is a reason why God withholds from the living such a

vision, however brief, of the state of the dead. We

should be unfitted for the business of the present, which

God intends us to care for St. Paul was takenSt. Paul was taken up into

the third heaven, and saw things which it is not lawful

for man to utter - whether he was in the body or out

of the body he could not tell — and things which un

doubtedly coloured his whole life afterwards, as the

vision of the Saviour in the sky when the persecutor

journeyed to Damascus changed the current of his

thoughts and life from that date downwards. Accord

ingly, we find in St. Paul a state of mind very different

from that of ordinary Christians,—a tremendous and un

ceasing earnestness with reference to the things which

are unseen and eternal. Every sincere Christian must

feel deeply the paramount importance of eternal things ;

but this feeling is more or less interrupted every dayby
attention to temporal things. Paul was a man of like

passions with ourselves; but the special revelations of

the unseen, which had been made to him at different

times, appear to have impressed him in such a manner

that the remembrance of them was ever present, and

stirred him up to a degree of zeal for the salvation of

souls which has rarely been reached by any other, and

surely never surpassed. Paul knew well the Scriptures

which declare that God's mercy is everlasting; but he

knew also that God's mercy is by many despised and re

jected, and that a fearful doom awaits those who die thus

impenitent and unbelieving.

God is love ; and God loves sinners. He “ so loved

the world that he gave his only begotten Son, that who

soever believeth inhim should not perish but have ever
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lasting life.” But God does not tolerate sin, which is

rebellion. He never will, never can , tolerate sin. That

is impossible. He is merciful to the unthankful and the

evil ; but they never can enjoy His favour, which is life,

till they truly repent. So long as they continue un

thankful and evil, they are against God, and God is of

necessity against them.

Now it is of great consequence to bear in mind that

no human being can repent and believe without the

grace of God ,—without the inward operation of the Holy

Spirit. If you think you can repent andbelieve at any

time by a simple act of the will, unaided, you are cer

tainly deceived. God Himself, who made you,
alone can

work this change of mind which results in a change of

character. Therefore earnest and importunate prayer

is necessary , and the diligent use of all means in your

power.

The appointment of a season for specially examining

yourself,to see whether you really are penitent for sin ,

and are availing yourselfof the remedy, will be a help ,

if you use it in the manner intended. But is there not

cause to fear that few comparatively do this ? Lent

comes round once a year, and the special duties of the

time are alluded to in sermons ; and some go to church

on Ash Wednesday and Good Friday, to comply with

ancient custom , if from no higher motive. But how

many persons in a hundred really give their minds and

heartsto the thorough examination of their character

and motives as in the sight of God ? I appeal to you.

How is it with you ? Is there any practical difference

to you between this very solemn season and any other ?

Or, if you think it unnecessary to observe any special

season, for inquiring seriously whether you have a true

penitent heart and endeavouring to get deeper views of

the evil of sin, are you attending at all seasons to this,

the most necessary business of your life ? Can you say

so ? The observance of ecclesiastical seasons, I know ,

is not enjoined by God. He leaves every Church, and

every individual, great liberty as to outward methods.

But He requires a true penitent heart in every wor
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shipper. There is no liberty to neglect self -examination

and repentance ; and multitudes of earnest Christians

have found and do find it a help, to give special heed at

each successive ecclesiastical season to the particular

subject then specially brought before them. When we

think that a particular topic may be more earnestly con

sidered at any time, are we not very apt to defer the

time and neglect the topic altogether ?

God's mercy is everlasting ; but no wise man , who

hears the Gospel, will neglect to avail himself of it now.

The penalty endured even now by those who go on in

sin , is often indescribably terrible ; but we may be sure

that it is as nothing to what must be endured by the

impenitent hereafter. This is most clearly taughtin the

Bible, and by Christ Himself. Ought we not to pray

most earnestly that we may see this as God would have

us see it ?

Blindness or self-deception here is a frightful evil.

We are soon to be, all of us, in the world beyond the

grave. God the Father is now drawing each of us to

Christ, by the working of the Divine Spirit in our con

sciences. Woe shall be to any who continue to resist

God's mercy, though everlasting, will not

shield such from direst punishment— awful retribution.

God's truth is pledged to this. His word cannot be

broken. The sanctions of the eternal Law shall be

maintained . Christ saves no man while in rebellion .

But He is waiting now to be gracious, and He is ready

to save every one of us from our foolishness, and from

its consequences. To whom , then , shall we go but unto

Thee, Lord Jesus ? “ Thou hast the words of eternal

life.” “ To-day if ye will hear his voice, harden not

God grant, that instead of presuming

upon His mercy, we may avail ourselves of it now ; and

enter now, while we are in the body, on the enjoyment
of that eternal life which Christ communicates from

Himself to all who believe in His love and yield to His

guidance.

this grace.

your hearts.”

M
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XXII.

DIVINE TRUTH RECOGNIZED.

66

If any man will do his will, he shall know of the doctrine, whether it be

of God, or whether I speak of myself.” — St. John vii. 17 .

Who, then, is toteach a man to recognize the doctrine of

Christ as truly Divine ? None can do this butthe Holy

Ghost. Is any sudden illumination of the mental faculties

to be looked for ? Nothing of that kind is promised . A

simple condition is laid down,-obedience. If any man

is determined, by God's grace, to do God's will, and

endeavours to walk in the path of obedience, he will not

be allowed to mistake our Saviour's teaching for man's

wisdom , -- he shall know the doctrine to be from God.

No explanation is given of the manner in which obedience

is made to result in knowledge. We are not able to trace

the methods of the Holy Ghost's operation . They are

evidently various in different persons. But we know that

a humble and obedient frame of mind is a teachable frame

of mind, and that while God resisteth the proud, because

their pride is itself a spirit of disobedience, He giveth

grace to the humble; He favours them ; He teaches them .

To do God's will is to be continually doing good, and

thus to be Christ- like according to our small measure.

God is love. Christ was God manifested. To be Christ

like is to be for ever manifesting love in actual efforts to

promote the wellbeing of others, thus following not our

own will, but the will of Him who sends us to help our

brethren wherever and whenever we can .
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The same doctrine is taught in this remarkable pas

sage :- “ If a man love me, he will keep my words ; and

· my Father will love him , and we will come unto him and

make our abode with him .” It is by the Holy Ghost that

the Father and the Son abide in a believing soul. Chris

tians are “ the temple of the living God ” in which the

Holy Ghost dwells. This is true of all collectively,and

of each individually. A soul in which the Holy Ghost

dwells cannot but recognize the teaching of Jesus as

Divine. It is the doctrine of love,-love to God and man .

The signet and seal of God are upon it. There is a heart

felt adaptation between the doctrine and the wants of the

soul. It produces “ joy and peace ” which are felt not to

be of earthly origin. It fills the whole spiritual nature

with a glorious hope that is full of immortality , -hope

that the believer would not part with for a thousand

worlds, because all that is outward and material, however

grand and imposing ,-however alluring to the eye of

sense, --however splendid, magnificent, and embellished

with visible adornments, is contemptible in comparison

with “ a hope so great and so Divine. ”

Do we, then, believe the doctrine of Christ to be Divine ?

Are we sure, in our heart of hearts, that it is God's message

to guilty man ? Do we find that it is fraught with the

greatest conceivable relief and comfort to souls labouring

and heavy laden under the burden of sin ? Having dis

covered this, do we welcome it ? Doweembrace it ? Do

westudy it ; trying to see it in all its fulness, endeavouring

to drawfrom it our nourishmentand refreshment,-attend

ing to each utterance as to a voice from God's throne in

the heavens ? Then we know how inexhaustible it is,

that the Lord's briefest recorded remark is sufficient to

feed a multitude,—that His words contain a creative power

and a manifold application which belong to no other words

that ever fell upon the ear or sank into the heart of man.
Then we value the Bible as the ark which contains the

charter of our redemption , “ the sword of the Spirit , " and
heavenly manna for all who need such food .

If we have attained to this , we must have a measure of

" joy and peace in believing ; " we must be animated and

M 2
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cheered by an abounding hope. No man can believe the
Gospel and remain unaffected by it. He cannot believe

andstill go on thinking, feeling, and acting as if he did

not believe. He cannot receive the wondrous promises

of Christ as addressed to himself and still cling to the

world as his most valued treasure . He cannot believe in

his heart that heaven lies in one direction while he keeps

contentedly steering in another. That is impossible. If

any man is living in wilful sin, and allowing himself to

imagine that he truly believes in Christ and His teaching,
that man deludes himself with a lie.

Perhaps you confess that you are not yet able to see

the truth in such a stronglight that it is effectually

changing your character and governing your conduct.

You heartily wish it were so, but at present you must
allow that it is not so. Then the text is for you.

You

are seeking the truth. If you are indeed heartily in

earnest, here you find direction from the Lord Himself,

who is the truth : - “ If any man will do " (is resolved to

do) “ the will of God, he shall know of the doctrine

whether it be of God .” Multitudes of speculative ques

tions will remain unanswered, but he shall know for a

certainty that the good news of salvation proclaimed by

Christ is Divine.

Will you,then, resolve, in God's strength , -in reliance

upon His promised help,—to do His will as far as you

know it, and in the earnest expectation of receiving such

light as you need ? Will you watch and pray, that
you

maynotenter into temptation ? Will you search for truth

in the field of Holy Writ as for silver ? Will you act

upon every accession of knowledge in the fear of God, and

without the fear of man, which bringeth a snare ? Will

you determine now to give your whole heart to God, and

to liveas in the presence of your heavenly Father and of

Jesus Christ, your elder brother, andof the Holy Ghost,

who is waiting to sanctify you ?' Will you make strong

efforts to cleanse your heart from everything which you

know to be hateful to the Divine Being whom you desire

to dwell there for ever ? If you will do this, you will put

Christianity to the test, and the result is certain . You
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your return .

will recognize your Father's voice in the doctrine of

Christ. It will be yourlife-long joy to obey Him . You

will be lifted up above the trifles that once engrossed and

harassed you into a region of calm and peace,
and

your

hope will become every day stronger on the wing as your

knowledge growswith your loving obedience.

Surely Divine joy is a blessed thing ; and Divine peace

is a blessed thing ; and Divine hope is a blessed thing.

Will you forego all these for the sake of some poor passing

indulgence, which you know in your heart tobe contemp

tible, and unworthyof one who feels in any degree the
power of an endless life ?

You think it may be) that you are seeking God , -
feeling after Himif haply you might find Him . This

may be true, but there is a far greater truth than that,

which perhaps you may forget,namely this , —that God is

seeking you. You are Hisprodigal. He is looking for

He desires it; Hewill do everything that

the infinitely holy God can do to secure it. You are His

lost sheep ; He is seeking you until He find you. You

are His lost silver piece ; withmore than woman's tender

ness He is seeking to recover you, for the remains of His

own image, though it is nearly effaced, are still upon the
coin . Think not for a moment that God is indifferent

whether you be found or not. There could not be a blacker

falsehood. God loves you, personally, whoever you may be,

and however guilty you may be. He loves you as if there

were not another of His children in the world but your

self. He has made all arrangements for bringing you

back, if you will only come. The one thing He will not

do is this,-He will not forceyou to obeyHim against

your will. You must surrender that ; you must yield

your will. You have rebelled against your heavenly

Father. The universe must see that yourepent of your

folly and come back of your own accord and sue personally

for the pardon which you need, and without which you

can have no hope. But the pardon is ready. It is pro

mised. It belongs to you. All that has been settled by

our Divine elder brother. You have only to make suit

able application, in a right spirit, and it is yours,
without
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let or hindrance or reservation . There is a place for you

at your Father's table, and such raiment as befits the son

or daughter of a king.

Knowing this, can you continue in rebellion against

God, who is love ? If you have doubts and difficulties

as to the authority of Christ's teaching, here is your

remedy. You are not left without means of solving them .

Beginto obey now, at once, and resolutely. If any man

will do the will of God, he shall know of the doctrine

whether it be of God. His doubts will vanish . His sal

vation is sure ; his place is ready; his welcome is prepared.

God is for him ; who can be against him ?

Before this month comes round again , who can tell

whether you and I may not be “ beyond the river " ?

The Church has been compared to the tribe of Manasseh ,

-half on this side Jordan, and half on the other. If we

are Christ's, it matters little how long or short a time we

may be left on the side next to the wilderness. Soon we

of this generation shall all have passed away. How

blessed for ever shall they be who have done God's will

in following Christ, for when they go hence they shall

be with Him whom having not seen they loved !
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XXIII.

TRUSTING IN THE LORD.

· They that trust in the Lord shall be as Mount Zion, which cannot be

moved, but abideth for ever. ” —Psalm cxxv . 1 .

The contrast between a restless, homeless wave, driven

of the wind and tossed, and a steadfast mountain which

cannot be moved, is one of the broadest that we can

think of. These two objects, the wave and the moun

tain, are used in the Bible to represent the difference

between a mind seeking rest but finding none, and a

mind steadfastly abiding in the favour of God. Is this

representation true ? Will it bear to be looked into,

analysed, unfolded ? Or is there some hidden fallacy,

some flaw running across it, some weak point which it

would not be safe to press ? You say perhaps, “ If I

could believe this to be God's truth, I would bend my

will before it, I would do homage to it, I would receive

it into my mind and act upon it. ” Well, that is a right
sentiment so far. If that is the form ofIf that is the form of your inmost

thought, as it appears naked before God, you are honest ;

and the man who desires to believe need not be afraid to

doubt. There is no merit in never having doubted ;

but no one who is really honest,-I mean candid, up

right, and straightforward in the search for truth , —will

be content to remain in doubt, so long as there is a ray

of hope that, by further inquiry, hemay be able to get

out of it ; and, indeed, what is this doubting but waver

ing ? And what is wavering ? The very word is derived

from “ a wave of the sea , driven by thewind and tossed,”
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implying instability, restlessness, a wandering spirit, a

changeful temper ; so that the doubts of which you com

plain , however honest they may be, illustrate the figure

to which our text furnishes the contrast.

But have we not all experienced, do not some of us

perhaps now experience, the restlessness and misery of

wavering doubt and inconstancy ? The language of your

heart may be, “ Oh, that I knew where to find Him !

Him in whom others profess to have found rest and

peace !" But are you seeking Him ? He is not far

from any one of us. Or is your wish a meré sentiment

that goes no further, that leads to no effort ? If so ,

what can you look for ? In all God's works and ways

we see recognized the absolute necessity of using means.

For my own part, I believe that in workingmiracles

Christ used means adequate to produce the results,

means beyond the reach of our present knowledge, and

operating in accordance with higher laws than man is

able to discover. Yet to mankind they were miracles,

although to other intelligences above us theymay seem

as simple and as consistent with established law as the

growing of corn or the beating of the heart .

in our lower sphere of knowledge and of power, cannot

make the corngrow or the heart beat. We can only use

such means as God ordinarily supplements and makes

efficient. We plough the land and sow the corn, and

God sends the rain and the dew and the sunshine, thus

adding to the means which we can use other means

which are beyond our reach ; and so the corn does grow .

Again , we obey the instinct which prompts us to feed

our hunger and quench our thirst, and God sets in

motion a wonderful variety of physiological processes

within us, thus adding to the means which we can use

other means which are beyond our reach ; and so the

heart does beat, which it would soon cease to do if we

ceased to feed the body. In like manner we are taught,

partly by reason and partly by revelation, how we are

to provide for the wants of our souls, which are not less

real than those of our bodies; and if we do use the

means which we can use, God will add other means

But we,
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Are you

beyond our reach ; and thus the soul will live and be in

health, and prosper, and rejoice, and be in harmony with

God, and all His laws and all His works, and the whole

scheme of the universe in all its provinces.

“ Oh, but,” you say, “ where are such Christians to

be found out of Heaven ? All the Christians that we

know are full of faults and weaknesses and imperfections,

and these cannot be in harmony with God.” Are

willing to adopt that statement of your difficulty ? Then

you are admitting what is very important. If there are

such Christians even in Heaven , we know that they

were here before they got there, and that they did not

get there without the use of means. And again , if

faults and weaknesses and imperfections cannot be in

harmony with God, it is clearly desirable that we should

in some way be rid of them. Have you , then, any

methodto suggestwhich you think preferable to Chris

tianity ? If you have, let us be made acquainted with

it ; but if you have not, why do you reject Christianity ?

or, if you have not actually done that, why do you even

neglect Christianity ? Nay, I will go further ; the argu

ment compels me ; I have a right to say, I am bound to

ask ,why are you not an earnest, zealous,thorough -going

Christian ? You have admitted what proves that it is

plainly your interest as well as your duty.

But I will not slur over the pith of the objection. It

would be nonsense to deny that the character of the best

Christians is in this life marked by faults and imperfec

tions. More than this, I allow that the faults of Chris

tians are far more numerous and more serious than they

might be, if the means of avoiding and curing them were

more earnestly employed. But the answer is, that here

we are all at the best in a state of imperfection ; that

having been so long accustomed to slave in the service

of Satan, we scarce know how to use wisely, or enjoy

fully our liberty under Christ; that the old nature clings

to us, even while the new life within us is gradually and

surely sloughing it off; and that, just in proportion as

we avail ourselves of the means provided by God for

nourishing the new nature, He makes that new nature
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grow and prosper. If the farmer prepares his land after

the manner of a sluggard, or if he sows only half as

much seed -corn as the farm ought to receive, there can

be no prospect of his garneringa full crop. If yousup

ply your hunger only with highly -seasoned or unwhole

some food, and your thirst only with stimulating or

intoxicating drinks, therecan be noreasonable prospect

of your enjoying good health . Why ? Because in these

cases the right means are not employed to secure the

greatest possible quantity of corn, or the highest possible

degree of health . Innatural husbandry and in spiritual,

in nourishing the body and in nourishing the soul, if we

use to the best of our knowledge, ability, and opportu

nity, the means within our reach, God will add the

means beyond our reach, and so bless the whole as to

secure the best result. " He that soweth sparingly shall

reap also sparingly ; and he that soweth bountifully shall

reap also bountifully.”

My object is to persuade you that my text is true, and

to persuade you sothoroughly that youwill act uponthe

persuasion. “ They that trust in the Lord ” it says, “ shall

be as Mount Zion, which cannot be moved, but abideth

for ever ;" which standeth fast upon a firm foundation

from age to age, as strong a comparison as the world can

furnish to represent stability and permanence. This is

true, or it is not true. I think you will not deny that

there is sometimes in your breastwhat maybe called an

audible whisper, warning you not to resist the Gospel of

Salvation by Jesus Christ. To this “ still small voice,
it may

be you have not yet lent a willing ear. At times

it arrests your attention in some degree ; but you suc

ceeded in shaking off the impression. Your will is

against it. You mutter to yourself " superstition !” and

the word acts as a charm . But may it not be a charm

breathed by the enemy ? Judge by its effect. You are

afraid of believing in what is called the supernatural. I

do not ask you to believe in the supernatural. We know

far too little of nature and its limits, if it has limits, ( for

nature and nature's laws extend to wherever the works

of God are) to decide whether the supernatural be pos
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sible . We must wait for higher knowledge before we

venture to speak positively to this question . But it is a

fashion of the day, not new however, to speak of every

thing as supernatural which is beyond the cognizance of

the five senses, or unfamiliar to the ordinary processes of

the mind. Yet the five senses are only the gateways by

which some kinds of outside knowledge enter into our

minds. Not only is it true that there are other kinds of

knowledge which must come to us from without ; but

every particular of all that varied knowledge, which

enters by the senses, finds a counterpart in the inexhaus

tible interior, and thus becomes a parable to the soul

evolving new truths, a mould in which new aspects of

truth take shape, as well as a hieroglyphic or picture

language in which the heart may speak to itself, to other

hearts, and to God. He enables us to unlock the analo

gies, and extract from them their hidden and infinitely

varied meaning. The “ ordinary processes of themind,"

too, is a phrase very apt to mislead. The whole subject

of mentalphysiology is even now, after the investigations
of

ages, involved in great obscurity. Nodoubt there are

certain operations of mind common to all individuals of

the race : but extraordinary peculiarities, extraordinary

combinations of faculty, extraordinary varieties of weak

ness,and extraordinary developments of power, are con

stantly to be met with . Who can pretend to say where

the limits of these extraordinary manifestations are

placed by the Creator ? Who can pretend to say that

manifestations ten times more extraordinary than any

that mankind have yet witnessed may not be possible,

may not be within the boundaries of natural law ? The

gift of predictive prophecy, and the gift called in the

New Testament “ the discerning of spirits,” were extra

ordinary mental gifts. But whocan affirm that such gifts

as these implied the transgression of natural law, or

the suspension of natural law ? All that we are really

able to affirm is , that they were extraordinary. To aver

that they were supernatural is a different matter entirely.

For the present it must remain at least questionable,

whether there can be anything strictly supernatural,
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although there are millions of things, even around us,

which are incomprehensible to us, which are mysteri

ous to us, and which might be truly called superna

tural, if the laws of nature did not stretch infinitely

beyond our ken , governing areas of reality and fact,

with the extent and character of which we are utterly

unacquainted. If, therefore, your only objection to

being a Christian is, that you are unable to believe in

the supernatural, I answer that Christianity does not re

quire you to believe in it. Christianity requires you, and

reason requires you to believe in somedemonstrated facts

of history, withreference to the gift of prophecy and the

gift of miracles : for instance, that the coming of the

Messiah was predicted ages before He came ; and that

when the long-expected Messiah did come, He opened

the eyes of the blind, He healed the sick, cleansed the

lepers, raised the dead, not by the use of any means

known to mankind, but by a word or a touch, in a manner

that baffled the scrutiny of the wisest men in Palestine,

and with an authority that struck the bystanders with

amazement. Christianity requires you to believe these

things, and informs you that it is impossible, without

falsehood, to deny them .

Now let us ask some questions: What is your life at

present ? How does it appear in the sight of God , -in

the light of conscience ? You have some plan. You are

not building at random , surely. Do what you will, what

you build will be in different styles as you grow older.

But let your building, I pray you, be something else

than a monument to your folly. Let it be worthy of a

human being, made in the image of God. Let it be such

that you can live in it, without being ashamed. And,

first of all, see that it stands on a sound foundation. The

noblest palace ever reared by art will fall to pieces if

you build it on the crust of a quagmire.

In every man there is some master-motive, some living

centre of thought and energy. You are working out some

scheme. Has it been well-considered ? Do you see the

end and issues of it ? Have you dared to face the con

clusions to which you are tending ? or, are you living at
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haphazard ? In what particular thought are you working

now ? Is your scheme one that befits your immortal na
ture ? Is endless life included in it ? Is the power of an

endless life recognized in it ? or are you cheating your

self by working out a dream , that must pass away like a

golden mist when you awake ?-not very golden either,

perhaps,—for the life-dream of many a wretched man

and woman is, as a whole, even while it lasts, dark and

dreary and dismal and horrible. And when or where are

you to awake from your dream ?—for it must be a dream
if you are without a plan, and it may be a dream even

if you have one. Consider, then, where you are, what

you are doing, and how you are preparing for a state in

which you know that by -and-by you certainly shall be.
Is this unreasonable ? If so, disregard the counsel. But

if it is reasonable, if your better judgment approves,

are you wise to disregard it ? Pause, and define your

purpose to yourself. Every mind is a kingdom , but the

government is an usurpation until the usurper is de

throned, and the rightful king reinstated . Will a wise

man compass his own ruin ? Will a wise man be a joint

labourer with his enemy inworking out his own destruc
tion ? You will not let belief take hold of you, you

ward it off, you parry it, you watch against it, as if it

were the point of a dagger. What delusion is this ? You

are fortifying your soul against the greatest friend you

can have in the universe ; you are doing all you can to

turn your heart intoan impregnable fortress,which even
Christ the Lord shall not be able to take. He is omni

potent, but He will not force the defences. He will not

take your castle by assault . He encamps before it with

His holy angels : but He will never enter as an enemy.

You must fling open the gates,-you must come to meet

Him , -you mustwelcomeHim as yourbenefactor and your

divine Friend,you must show your grief for yourlong

resistance, your unprovoked, ungrateful, mad rebellion,
or He will never enter at all. But, if you do not sur

render at discretion, you must starve. This isthe one
alternative. “ Choose ye this day whom ye will serve.”

Baal cannot feed you. He is a dumb idol, more helpless
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than the meanest reptile that crawls through the dust. If

the Lord be God, follow Him ; but, if Baal, then follow

Him. I know not what yourBaal, your heart-idol,may

be. But would you believe the text, if it were written

thus : They that trust in Baal,—in this favourite pursuit

of mine, --shall be as Mount Zion, which cannot be

moved ? Mark that form of the argument. Turn down

that leaf in your memory. The text is true, or it is not

true. If it is not true of the Lord, is it true of the idol

before which your whole soul is prostrate ? Oh, should

you not hide your head with shame ? Down with your

idol from God's place ! Down with it, down with it, even

to the ground ! Let reason speak. Let conscience speak.

Resist not the Holy Spirit of God, whispering within

you from day to day, and from Sunday to Sunday; press

ing upon you the necessity of immediately returning to

the Lord that He may have mercy upon you, and to your

God that He may abundantly pardon ; and holding up

to your mind, by avariety of proofs and illustrations,

the eternal truth of the text, “ They that trust in the

Lord shall be as Mount Zion, which cannot be removed,

but standeth fast for ever."

May our own experience be to each of us the last and

greatest proof that this is the Word of God.
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JOY UNSPEAKABLE.

“ But his delight is in the Law of the Lord .” — Psalm i . 2 .

This first Psalm shows plainly that a man may be blessed

in this world. The blessedness of a true Christian is not

deferred to a future life, though not till then will it be

perfected. There is real blessedness, according to capa

city , even now. Who, then , is blessed ?

* Blessed is the man that walketh not in the counsel

of the ungodly, nor standeth inthe way of sinners, nor

sitteth in the seat of the scornful :

But his delight is in the Law of the Lord .”

He is blessed, as none other can be. “ A very dull

sort of blessedness this,” many no doubt will think :

“ being so particular about one's principles and conduct,

and taking delightin the Scriptures ! ”

But it matters not, as to the fact, how many there be

that think so. Blessedness in God's eye must be blessed

ness indeed, though it be thought so by only one or by

none. Many think that happiness lies in the very oppo

site direction. A psalm to suit them , must deny what

ever David's psalm affirms, and affirm whatever David's

psalm denies . Their life shows what they think . They

think that the man is happy who does walk in the counsel

of the ungodly, who does stand in the way of sinners,

who does occupy the seat of the scornful, and whó

does not delight in the Law of the Lord. They are seek

ing happiness, each in his own way , for theyhave their
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own ideas as to wherein happiness consists. And, as the

Chinese say that Christianity maybe a good religion for

the English, but Confucianism or Buddhism suits them

better, so these baptized Christians think that avoiding

bad company and delighting in the Law of the Lord may

have been blessedness to a Hebrew king ages ago, and

may be thought blessedness by likeminded persons now ;

but, for their part, it suits them better to take the other

side of the road, and walk in the opposite direction.

What, then, remains to be said or done ? We can only

reason and pray and try to persuade ; and, as to the

event, time will declare it.

Ah ! do we require to wait for that ? Does not every

day declare it ? Did not yesterday warn to-day ? Does

not to -day warn to -morrow ? Does not our whole

past warn our whole future ? Have you indeed found

blessedness in the counsel of the ungodly,-in the way of

sinners,—in the companionship of the scornful ? Your

conscience, your reason, your heart, all testify against

you . And if your own heart condemns you, what shall

He do, who made your heart, who counts its every beat,

who reads its every utterance, who speaks in your con

science ? Will He justify what all these condemn ?

Yet, on the other hand, it must be said that the pre

ference of the ungodly man for sinful courses is perfectly

natural. He is but following out the tendencies of his

nature,—the old nature, unchanged, unrenewed, and at

enmity with God.

Then where is the blame ? Do we blame a blind man

for not seeing ? a deaf man for not hearing ? No ; if his

blindness and deafness are incurable. But, when Jesus

of Nazareth is passing by, giving sight to the blind and

hearing to the deaf,—to all who come to Him seeking

His aid and seeking it in earnest, then we do affirm that

the blind man bears the blame of continuing blind, and

the deaf man the blame of continuing deaf. And within

this brief compass the whole argument lies. Herein con

sists your responsibility. You are under the gospel ; but

you will not avail yourself of its offers. You have access

to the divine Saviour of the world ; but you will not be
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beholden to Him for the blessings which he is ready to

bestow. With all your sins and infirmities upon you, you

are at “ the beautiful gate of the temple,” —in the very

porch , -in the presence not of apostles only , but of Jesus

Himself. He is here to heal you, to teach you, to bless

you, to make you one of His disciples , and to fit you for

the heavenly temple, the house of God not made with

hands, His Father's house of many mansions : but you

keep aloof from Him ,-you crouch away in your rags,

lest the light of the Lord's countenance should fall upon

your misery, and expose it to yourself ;—in short, you

will not come to Him , that you may have life and light,

and spiritual health and everlasting joy. No : you will

rather grope about in your blindness, and remain deaf to

the music of your Saviour's voice, and stagger from

pillar to pillar on your crutches, and cling to your beggary

and your tatters, as if you were a Mahometan fanaticbe

lieving this to be yourkismat - your fate. Then this is

your condemnation,—and while you remain under it, it

dooms you ; this is your condemnation, that light is come

into the world, but you love darkness rather than light,

-why ? because your deeds are evil. God knows it,

and you know it ; and you dare not deny it.

Where, then, is this to end ? Do you dream that the

whole frame and constitution of God's moral government

is to be upset for you ? Christ Himself, as man, would

not cast Himself down from the pinnacle of the temple,

because it is written, “ Thou shalt not tempt the Lord

thy God .” Are you not trampling on His laws and defy

ing His threatenings ? Where, then , I ask, is this to

end ?

Create in me a clean heart, O God, and renew a right

spirit within me !" Be this your daily, constant prayer,

if you would escape the doom of the ungodly. Are you

afraid to pray for the renewal of your nature, because, if

your petition were answered , your pleasures would be

abridged ? St. Augustine confesses that he used to pray ,

“ Lord, convert me ; but not yet.” He would enjoy the

pleasures of sin for a season . But what delusion is this ?

Pleasure depends on the state of mind of the individual.

N
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When the mind is renewed by the Spirit of God, the

pleasures of sin would be no pleasures ; just as, to the

unrenewed man, it is impossible to “ delight in the Law

of the Lord ;” (by the law of the Lord, I understand

here, the whole Revelation made of His will ). But he

whom the god of this world hath blinded , hugs his delu

sion ,-clasps it to his bosom — will not give it up — can

not be persuaded that in the end it is sure to sting like

an adder. Is any one here under this delusion ,-blinded

by it ,-kept away from Christ by it ? Do you conceive

it to be impossible that you, who now delight in the way

of sinners and the society of scorners, can ever be made

to delight in the Law ofthe Lord more than you now do

in your wrong courses ? Why should it not be so with

you ? It has happened to thousands,—tens, hundreds of

thousands of other sinners, some of whom were blackened

with every crime and bad enough for the worst society

that ever disgraced this earth . Such there have been, who

afterwards fought the good fight, finished their course,

and kept the faith , and are now with Christ and all the

holy departed in Paradise. And such there are now,

among our contemporaries, —men and women, whose

character testifies, in a manner not to be mistaken, the

reality of the transformation which the Spirit of the

living God has wrought in their evil nature. Then why

should you despair of the possibility of such a change

being wrought in you ? The grace of God is omnipotent.

Why should not you become an heirof God and a joint

heir with Christ, as well as they ? Christ came into the

world to save sinners, including you. Think of that !

He will never shut you out fromthe benefit of His atone

ment. “ Ask, and it shall be given you ; seek , and ye

shall find ; knock, and it shall be opened unto you.” But
ask with a sincere desire and earnest purpose to put away

all that you know to be forbidden ; for if you regard ini

quity in your heart, the Lord will not hear. In short, ask

as a person must ask who really wants and expects what

he prays for, and God will grant you true faith in His ador

able Son ,—that faith which works by love and overcomes

the world ,—that faith which gives daily delight in the
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Law of the Lord, and makes an earthly home, however

humble, a precinct of heaven. All this is available to

you, whatever your bias to evil may hitherto have been,

—though you may have moved in the very vanguard of

the enemy, and attained a bad renown among your com

rades by fighting foot to foot against all truth and godli

ness. To you the Prince of Peace, from His throne in

the Heavens, holds out the sceptre this day. He invites

-he entreats you, to come unto Him that you may have

life,—that you may secure through His merits the bless

edness of the godly, and find your delight for ever in

the Law of the Lord.

And to those of you who have already come to Him,

and who now can say, as in His presence, that your

delight is in the Law of the Lord, there are exceeding

great and precious promises set forth in this short psalm .

Hear what it says of the blessedness of the man whose

“ delight is in the Law of the Lord.” The promises are

in few words, but are they not exceeding great and pre

cious ?

“ He shall be like a tree planted by the rivers of

water, that bringeth forth his fruit in his season ; his

leaf also shall not wither; and whatsoever he doeth shall

prosper.”

Is not this blessedness for time, blessedness for eter

nity ? “ My son, if sinners entice thee, consent thou

not.” Short -lived are their pleasures ; many and great

are their miseries ; dark are their prospects ; deplorable

is their end. From year to year their schemes of happi

ness burst and collapse. The hanging gardens of their

Babylon are undermined and swept away by the dark

river. The cloud - capped pinnacles of the greatest and

mightiest among them are overturned and rolled in the

dust. Fearful it is to see them tottering to their fall,

while the builders are overwhelmed and buried in the

ruins. Men pass by, and lo ! they are gone ! and their

place knoweth them no more.

“ Their hatred and their love is lost ;

Their envy buried in the dust ;

Their memory and their name is gone,

Alike unknowing and unknown . "

N 2
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But the righteous shall be had in everlasting remem

brance, while the memory of the wicked shall rot. The

trees planted by the rivers of water shall bring forth

their fruit in due season, in the garden of the Lord.

Their leaf shall not fade ; their beauty shall not perish ;

their fruitfulness shall not cease ; for the sunshine is on

them by day, and the dew of heaven by night, and their

roots are nourished by the river of the water of life.

They are planted in holy ground. Their prosperity shall

be perennial; their glory eternal.

Oh, then, when we see this contrast, to which all ex

perience and all history bear witness , shall we not praise

the Lord for His goodness, and for His wonderful works

unto the children of men, in making those who receive

Him the children of God, happy in the consciousness of

His love, and delighting in the holiness of His law ?

Shall we not beseech Him to have pity upon those who

are still abiding in darkness ? Shall we not beseech

Him to show them His marvellous light ? For they are

His offspring as well as we ; and who maketh us to

differ ? Whatever advantage we have over any of our

brethren is exclusively and entirely of the grace of God.

But if we truly love God, we also love our brethren , not

only those who are of the household of faith , but those

who are beyond that pale . It isnot possible that our

delight can be in the Law of the Lord if we are without

sincere love to our neighbour, which that Law enjoins.

And if we are under obligation to love all our brethren

of mankind ,and earnestly to pray for them , and do them

good as we have opportunity, what shall be said if we

regard with indifference the ungodliness of our own

families and friends and acquaintance, who are all more

or less within the circle of our influence ? There is no

such thing as a selfish and self-complacent Christianity .

No man can delight in the Law of the Lord who does

not delight in doing good to those among whom the

Lord has placed him . And without earnest, importunate,

unceasingprayer, all our attempts to do goodwill come

to nothing. God is answering thousands and thousands

of prayers every day and every hour of the day. If you
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sees it.

delight in the Law of the Lord, you know that He has

answered yours. Then go on praying ; continue instant

in prayer, for yourself, for your relations, for your

friends, for your enemies, for Christendom , for the world.

Pray for allwhom you are bound to love, andyou will

by-and-by come tolove all for whom you are bound to

pray ; and as you find your heart expanding, you will

find your view of God's revealed will expanding. Your

horizon will not be a year hence where it is to -day. As

you rise above the world into the pure atmosphere of

divine love, you will see truth more and more as God

In His light you will see light. You will see

that the universe was not framed on the plan of the

Westminster catechisms, or even of the Thirty-nine

Articles ; and that delighting in the Law of the Lord is

a different thing, and a far greater thing, than delighting

in such documents as these, though they contain much

truthmoulded into the shapes of man's logic. You will

find that no Church, however grand its history and antece

dents, has a monopoly of the whole counsel of God, much

less any paltry sect of overweening dogmatists walking

in their pride. You willfind thatthe Law of the Lord,

the Revelation of His will, has often been shut up in

earth - grown timber, as the stone tables once were kept

in an ark or chest. You will find that the Law of the

Lord is an expression that covers an infinite idea-an

idea wide as the universe which that Law controls, and

unchangeable as the Being from whom it proceeds. The

consideration of this truth will lift you up above all

bondage to narrow commentaries, by whomsoever written,

whether by Jewish rabbis, Christian Fathers, or more

modern divines. You will go to the fountains; you

will study the pages of Holy Writ with prayer for the

aid of the Divine Spirit, and observing the harmony

between God's voice in the Word and God's voice in

your conscience. Thus you will find new treasures day

by day ; for the pure in heart shall see God in His reve

lation. And as you advance into new regions of thought

and higher spheres of knowledge, it will continually and

for ever be to you a truth of experience that your “ de

light is in the Law of the Lord. ”
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Except a man be born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God . ”

Except a man be born of water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into

the kingdom of God .” — St. John iii. 3 , 5 .

A GREATER subject it is not possible to conceive. How

are we to see the kingdom of God ? How are we to

enter into the kingdom of God, and rejoice in the reign

of God ? We are naturally unwilling to submit to His

rule. His law is irksome : His service is burdensome :

His Revelation is disbelieved or uncared for : His Gospel

does not stir in the heart one emotion of joy. But we

are His creatures. We are in His presence,-never out

of it. We are in His power ; and, by-and-by — in fact,

very shortly -- we shall be before His tribunal. Is not

this, then , a question of great, of unparalleled interest ? -

how we who are not in harmony with our Father,—not

at peace with our Creator,—not obedient, not faithful,

not loyal to the King of the Universe and “the God of

the spirits of all flesh ” (Num. xvi. 22), may become His

joyful subjects, His honoured servants, His loving chil

dren ? For this, observe, is what the Gospel reveals .

This is the design of redemption . This is the meaning

of the Christian religion. For this purpose the Son of

God was manifested. With a view to this He now

governs the world : and, till this is accomplished, the

design of His advent will not have succeeded, the glory

of His triumph cannot be complete. Hear, then , His

own words, and let us try to understand them . “ Except
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a man be born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God .”

“ Except a man be born of water and of the Spirit, he

cannot enter into the kingdom of God.”

Nicodemus, a Pharisee and a ruler, came to Jesus by

night, and said “ Rabbi, we know that thou art a teacher

come from God : for no man can do these miracles that

thou doest, except God be with him ," 16 We know :'

this implies that he was not alone in his opinion ; that

the subject had been discussed among those with whom

he associated ; and that they could come to no other con

clusion than this, that the miracle-worker was acting

under a divine commission, and that , in proof thereof,

He had been gifted with extraordinary powers. The

Evangelist mentions just before, that “ when Jesus was

in Jerusalem at the Passover, in the feast-day, many be

lieved in his name, when they saw the miracles which

he did.” These things were not done in a corner . The

facts were known to the Sanhedrim, and to all the

dwellers at Jerusalem . The holy city was always crowded

at the feast of the Passover by the Jewish families which

came up from every part of Palestine, and by devout

men from the various countries into which the Jews had

been scattered . The news that the miracles had been

wrought had, therefore, immediately a wide circulation .

The Jews had long been looking for the advent of their

promised Messiah : and the miracles which Jesus wrought

were such as they could neither overlook nor explain

away . His humble origin, according to appearances, was •

undoubtedly an objection in their eyes to the idea of His

being the Messiah , the Prince whom they expected. Yet

the miracles had excited attention among all ranks of the

community. Some had been fully convinced, and had

confessed their belief more or less distinctly , more or less

openly. “ Many (in Jerusalem ) believed in his name

when they saw the miracles which he did .” Nicodemus

and some of his acquaintance thought that He must be

at least a prophet, “ a teacher come from God :” but,

before committing himself publicly to any avowal of

what was in his mind, he determined to visit the teacher

under cover of night, and ascertain privately what
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might be the precise nature of His claims and of His

doctrine .

On his arrival, he admitted the impression which had

been made upon himself and othersby the undoubted

miracles. Jesus did not answer him directly, “ Ye judge

rightly ; I am come from God, and God is with me.”

He did not say as He did afterwards to another inquirer ,

“ I that speak unto thee, am the Messiah.” He began

at once to call attention to “the kingdom of God ,” which

He had come to reveal, and the principles of which He

had come to establish ,—His own kingdom , which was

not of this world , notof earthly origin, nor to be con

solidated by earthly means.

Now let us try to understand clearly, before we go

further, what thiskingdom is. From not rightly seeing

this, many, I think, misapprehend the senseof the text,

and are led away by divers delusions .

John the Baptist came preaching “ Repent; for the

kingdom of heaven is at hand.” For I am the forerun

ner spoken of by Esaias : my preaching is the voice of

one crying in the wilderness, " Prepare ye the way of

the Lord .” He that cometh — the Lord, whose herald I

am — shall “ baptize you with the Holy Ghost and with

fire.” The kingdom of heaven is at hand ! Every

valley shall be filled ; and every mountain and hill shail

be brought low ; and the crooked shall be made straight,

and the rough ways made smooth ,” i. e. all difficulties

*shall in due time be overcome, and all defects corrected.

For the kingdom shall be universally established ; " and

all flesh shall see the salvation of God." The very next

day, after John the Baptist made this announcement to the

priests and Levites from Jerusalem , he seeth Jesus com

ing unto him and saith, “ Behold theLamb of God, which

taketh away the sin of the world .” This is He of whom

I spake. For, after His baptism , “ I saw the Spirit de

scending from heaven like a dove, and it abode upon him .”

" I saw and bare record ,' -- for I heard the voice from

heaven " that this is the Son of God.”

A new era now opens. “ When Jesus had heard that

John was cast into prison, he departed into Galilee,” and

“
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66 And

“ began to preach, and tosay, Repent, for the kingdom
of heaven is at hand.” He tookHe took up the very words of

the Baptist. “And Jesus went about all Galilee teach

ing in their synagogues, and preaching the Gospel of the

kingdom, and healing all manner of sickness .'

his fame went throughout all Syria.” “And there fol

lowed him great multitudes of people .”

Now the point is , what was the Gospel of the king

dom ” —of the kingdom of God — the kingdom of heaven,

which John the Baptist heralded, and our Lord explained

and inaugurated ? For this is the kingdom which no

man can see till he is born again, which no man can

enter till he is born of water and of the Spirit. What

was, what is, this kingdom? Isthis kingdom of heaven

a place, or is it a spiritual condition ! That heaven is

often spoken of in Scripture as a place, is of course not

questioned. The question is, what the “kingdom of

heaven ” or “the kingdom of God” means in our Lord's

conversation with Nicodemus, and in His parables, and

elsewhere generally. When He says, in His Sermon on

the Mount, to those who are reviled and persecuted and

falsely accused , for His sake, “ Rejoice and be exceeding

glad, for great is your reward in heaven; " there, beyond

a doubt, he speaks of heaven as a place. But is not the

meaning different when He says, " The kingdom of hea

ven is at hand ; " “ the kingdom of heaven is like unto
treasure hid in a field :" " whosoever shall not receive the

kingdom of God as a little child, shall not enter therein ;'

“ I must preach the kingdom of God to other cities ;"

“ behold, the kingdom of God is within you ?” You

will see that it is, that it must be, different. The local

heaven is but one of several meanings conveyed by the

expression, " Kingdom of heaven ” or “ Kingdom ofGod.”

About the beginning of His ministry, after announcing

that the kingdom of heaven was at hand, our Lord came

to Nazareth , and went into the synagogue on the Sab

bath, and read to the people from Isaiah's prophecy this

passage, “ The Spirit of the Lord is upon me; because

he hath annointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor ;

he hath sent me to heal the broken -hearted, and to preach
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deliverance to the captives, and recovering of sight to

the blind, to set at liberty them that are bruised, to preach

the acceptable year of the Lord .” This was the Gospel

of the kingdom . It was by doing these things that

Christ was to unveil the kingdom of God, the reign of

paternal love.

“ And he closed the book, and he gave it again to the

minister, and sat down. And the eyes of all them that

were in the synagogue were fastened on him . And he

began to say unto them, This day is this Scripture ful

filled in your ears. And all bare him witness (all the

people in this synagogue of Nazareth where he had been

brought up) and wondered at the gracious words which

proceededout of his mouth."

The loving words of His discourse on this occasion

are not given by the Evangelist. But you see that Jesus

applied to Himself the words of Isaiah's prophecy :

“ This day is this Scripture fulfilled in your ears .” “The

Spirit of the Lord hath anointed me to preach the gos

pel,” i. e. I am the Messiah, the Anointed ; and Iam

sent by “ the Lord God and His Spirit” to proclaim the

reign of love, to bring good news to the poor, —to heal

those whose hearts arebroken by trouble ,—to preach

liberty to the prisoners,* and looking-up to the blind.

“ Recovering of sight” gives the meaning no doubt: but
it is not half so expressive as the original single word,

which just means looking-up.

This one word, indeed,is a key to the sense of the

phrase, “ Kingdom of God.” For, though Christ gave

literal sight to many who were literally blind, the

spiritual meaning is the principal meaning . He cameto

enable the spiritually blind to look -up,—to recognize the

hand of God in everything He hasmade,—to recognize

the love of a Father in everything He doesor has done,

to recognize a glorious purpose in all His dispensations,

and to perceive the privilege, the blessedness , of falling

in with His purpose, submitting to His will, and re

joicing in His reign. “ The Lord reigneth; let the

earth be glad .” “ God is love. " The kingdom of love

* “ He went and preached unto the spirits in prison . ”—1 Pet. üü . 19 .
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is the kingdom of God. The kingdom of God is the

reign of God, the reign of infinite love, here and every

where,—on this round world,and in all the worlds that

crowd the universe,-on earth and in heaven , -among

men and angels. Christ was the Teacher sent from God to

teach mankind that the kingdom of God is the kingdom of

our Father, —that the reign of God is the reign of love,as

well as of holiness, of justice, and of truth , —that God is

not willing that any should perish ,—and that He proved

this to mankind by sending His Son into the world,

“ that the world through him might be saved,” and by

“ delivering him up for us all," that “ with him he

might freely give us ( his disciples) all things ;" making

us “ heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ .”

What words are these ? What language is this ?

Sinners of Adam's race “ heirs of God, and joint-heirs

with Christ !” Oh, wonderful ! most wonderful ! What

love must that be which has made this possible ! nay,

not only possible, but a reality already to multitudes of

humble souls, many of them-probably a very large

proportion — obscure, poor, despised, persecuted, down

trodden, broken -hearted in this world ! and how did it

come about ? How were those multitudes thus exalted,

transformed , glorified ? By believing in the Son of God.

This belief in Christ and His teaching, ushered their

souls into a new world. It was like being born again.

They came into a new state of existence. They began

to see the kingdom of God. And seeing it to be what it

was, and is, and always must be, the kingdom of love

and righteousness, and peace and joy, they entered as

willing subjects :—they began to look to God as their

King,—to follow Christ as their Divine Master and

Model ,—to submit their will to His will, and to love all

whom He loved, and specially those who love Him.

And this, mark you, not after they were dead, but while

they were alive upon earth, ploughing and weaving,

and marching and sailing, and buying and selling, and

reading and writing. They believed in Christ ;they

were born again ; they saw the kingdom of God, and

they entered it. And afterwards— perhaps long, long
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who are , in many

afterwards — they entered into the local heaven, wher

ever it may be, whither our Saviour Christ, at the right

hand of God exalted in our human nature, hath gone

before .

The kingdom of God extends to all localities, and in

cludes all created intelligences, whether the intelligences

perceive it or not,—whether they submit to it or not.

Our idea of God is apt to be only an extension of our

idea of a very great earthly king. We think of Him as

governing suns and starry systems, and a boundless

variety of them , as an earthly monarch rules his little

domain, a kingdom external to himself. He is a mere

person governing other persons,
im

portant respects, independent of his authority and beyond

his control. But God is not such a monarch, however

much we may enlarge the idea, “ In him we live and

move and have our being." - Therefore, when our

Saviour speaks of our entering the kingdom of God, this

form of speech does not imply — is not intended to imply

—that we ever can be out of it, in the largest sense.

The meaning in the text of seeing the kingdom of God,

is perceiving our true relations to God as our King and

our Father, to whom we have been redeemed and recon

ciled by His only-begotten Son. And the meaning of

entering the kingdom of God, is simply that we begin

to act upon this knowledge of our relationship to Him ,

as His subjects, and asHis redeemed and reconciled
children . Our Lord taught Nicodemus, andnow teaches

us, this very truth, that when a man (an adult person,

for He is not referring to infants) perceives these rela

tions, he sees the kingdom of God, and is thus, in a

manner, “ born again ,” because he has passed from dark

ness to light , and into a new state of spiritual conscious

ness ; and that when he begins to live in conformity

with these relations to his heavenlyFather and rightful

Sovereign, endeavouring to obey all known commands,

he enters upon the privileges, the work, and the enjoy

ments of the kingdom of God, which never could be un

less he were “ led by the Spirit of God.” For the water

is a symbol, and the real blessing is the spiritual cleans
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ing which the symbol represents cleansing, from the guilt

and power of sin. The symbol is to be used, becauseour

Lord appointed it. It is not to be despised, because only

a symbol. Surely the Almighty whocreated the water,

and our bodies and souls and everything else, can ac

company or follow His own symbol with the blessing

which He intends it to represent. Baptism declares the

efficacy of Christ's atonement. The water represents

- the blood of sprinkling.” When the Israelites were

being redeemed from Egypt, they were commanded to

sprinkle the blood of the Paschal lamb on the two side

posts and on the upper door -post of their houses. Their

doing so was an act of faith and obedience. In every

house thus sprinkled, the first - born was as safe as the

rest of the family. The sprinkling with blood was

analogous to our baptizing with water ; for the water

means nothing less than the blood of Christ, our Paschal

Lamb, “the Lamb of God which taketh away the sin of

the world .” The Passover rites prefigured both the

sacraments. Sprinkling the door-posts with the blood

of the sacrifice , and afterwards feasting on the sacrifice

itself, vividly represented baptism and the Lord's Supper.

(Here hundreds of curious questions have been started,

which for the present may be passed by ; and many of

them are unworthy of notice at any time . ) There is the

outward and visible sign ; and there is the inward and

spiritual grace. If the outward and visible sign is

Christ's own ordinance, why should any one doubt that

the grace intended follows, according to our increasing

capacity and willingness to receive ? And, as a matter

of fact, is there one among us who has not been conscious

of the inward influences of the Spirit of God, leading us

to trust in the efficacy ofthe atoning blood, and to avail

ourselves of all the blessings of redemption ? Is there

any one among us who, having yielded his whole soul

to these influences, is not led, guided, blessed by them ?

Now, “ as many as are led by the Spirit of God, they

are the sons of God ;" i.e. they have been “ born of

God,” “ born of the Spirit.” They have perceived their

true relations to God, as subjects of His kingdom , and
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children of His family , and they have entered upon the

enjoyment of their blood-bought privileges ; which just

means that they have entered into the kingdom of God.

For “ the kingdom of God ” is not anything outward

merely, “ but righteousness and peace and joy in the

Holy Ghost.” He who has entered upon a life of

righteousness, and peace and God -given joy, has entered

into the kingdom of God. Death, to him, will be only

transition , -translation from an outlying province abound

ing with enemies, to the splendours of the metropolis,

and the undisturbed security of our Father's house,

that house of many mansions, compared with which our

brightest conceptions are poor and mean.

The question for you and me is this :-Am I led by

the Spirit of God ? If so, I am one of the sons of God , —

born of the Spirit. I need not be disturbed by specula

tions, ancient or modern, orthodox or heterodox. I have

already seen the kingdom of God, and entered into it.
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XXVI.

THE NEW NATURE .

“ Thou shalt love the Lord thyGod with all thy heart, and with all thy

soul, and with all thy mind. This is the first and great commandment. And

the second is like unto it. Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself On

these two commandments hang all the Law and the Prophets. "-St. Mat

thew xxii. 37-40.

In other words, this love to God and man is the very

essence of true religion . In proportion as this love has

been developed in our character, we have made progress

in the Divine life. If this love has not yet begun to rule

us, we know nothing of Christianity by personal experi

ence ; our religion is all hearsay and speculation. If this

love has begun to govern our conduct, then, though we

may be conscious of numberless errors and infirmities of

purpose, plan, and execution, we have begun to see the

kingdom of God ,—the blessedness of being reconciled to

Him whose will has ever been and ever must be the law

of the universe. Is it not, then, our plain duty to

examine ourselves, to call ourselves to account, to look

earnestly into our actual condition before God , and our

prospects as immortal creatures already on the confines of

another world,-a new state of existence, into which mul

titudes are entering every day ?

The idea of loving God withall our heart seems to the

many too abstract to be practical. They conclude that

it must be a form of enthusiasm , which is with them

another word for delusion. Yet, if anything is certain,

this is certain,—that human nature has been constructed
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by its Author for the express purpose of being governed

by love , and thus showing forth the glory of God.

Human nature is so constituted that it never can rest in

anything else. Perhaps no writer ever explained the

principles of human nature, in a manner strictly philoso

phical, so clearly as Bishop Butler. After the closest

inquiry, this is the conclusion at which he arrives :—The

mind and heart of man are so constructed that they can

not rest till they have found their true centre of attraction.

Our faculties and affections can have no long -continued

or real satisfaction till they are consciously regulated by

the Divine principle of love - love to God and love to
man.

And, to those acquainted with Christianity, the love of

God need not seem to be so abstract as to those who have

had no such revelation. God was in Christ reconciling

the world unto Himself. Christ is perfect man as well as

perfect God. In Him Deity has come down to us, has

come nearer to our powers of apprehension ,-has come

within the circle of our affections as a distinct Person,

manifesting in actual life and visible conduct, here upon

this earth, the perfections of the Infinite, whom no man

hath seen, nor can see . To love Christ is to love God ;

to honour the Son is to honour the Father ; to be united

to the Son is to be united in Him to the Father. This is

happiness. Without this, happiness is impossible. God

has so made us that we mustrest in Him , or be for ever

in a state of unrest, which is the source of all sin and

misery. Instead of attempting to show this by detailed

argument, -a thing that has been done repeatedly and

irrefragably by reasoners of the highest power,—I simply

appeal to your experience, to the evidence of your con
sciousness. Those among you who have begun to love

God supremely and your neighbour sincerely have found

rest and peace in this new relationship.
Those of you

who love the world supremely, who live without reference

to the revealed will of God in Christ, have not found rest

or peace anywhere down to the present hour. If your

experience does not agree with what I now say, I have

no claim upon your attention . But if your experience
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confirms what I say,-as I am confident it does, for as

face answereth to face, so does the heart of one man to

the heart of another, --then I do claim your attention, and

the truth which I am affirming gives me a right to call

upon you to consider your ways, to examine your life, to

review your conduct, to repent of what youknow to be

wrong, and resolve, in God's strength, to do in the future

whatyou know to be right ,—that is, to submit yourself

wholly to God, and to show that you love Him by keep

ing His commandments.

But you object. “ How can it be said that human

nature has been constituted on purpose to love and obey

God, and thus be in harmony with His will, since even

an Apostle confesses that when he would do good, evil

was present with him, and that he could not always do

the good which the law of his mind required him to do ? ”

T
answer, the Christian religion recognizes this state of

things, and not only explains it ( which no other religion

has ever done), but provides a remedy for it ,—in factthe

only remedy. The two leading thoughts that run through

the Bible are sin and redemption ,—the effects of sin and

the necessity of redemption. Sin hasproduced a disturb

ance and confusion in human nature,–a rebellious spirit

and downward tendencies . But it has not changed the

faculties or affections or general constitution of the

nature originally given us. The evil consists in this, that

they have been set upon wrong objects, and this itself

produces anarchy and misery. If we submit ourselves to

Christ, He gives us the Holy Spirit to restore order.

This is a gradual work. It was gradual even in the

Apostles. No faculty is changed by the influence of the

Holy Spirit. No affection is takenout of our nature, no

appetite, no passion, no part of the original constitution ;

but thewhole is put under government, as it was at the

beginning. Under what government ? The government

of conscience, -that is , the government of God. This is

to enter into the kingdom of God,—to submit to His

kingly authority, speaking to us through our conscience .

This is to be born again of the Spirit ; this is conversion
from sin to God.

0
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afterwards—they entered into the local heaven , wher

ever it may be, whither our Saviour Christ, at the right

hand of God exalted in our human nature, hath gone

before.

The kingdom of God extends to all localities, and in

cludes all created intelligences, whether the intelligences

perceive it or not,—whether they submit to it or not.

Our idea of God is apt to be only an extension of our

idea of a very great earthly king. We think of Him as

governing suns and starry systems, and a boundless

variety of them , as an earthly monarch rules his little

domain, a kingdom external to himself. He is a mere
person governing other persons, who are , in im

portant respects,independent of his authority and beyond

his control. But God is not such a monarch, however

much we may enlarge the idea , “ In him we live and

move and have our being." Therefore, when our

Saviour speaks of our entering the kingdom of God, this

form of speech does not imply—is not intended to imply

—that we ever can be out of it, in the largest sense.

The meaning in the text of seeing the kingdom of God,

is perceiving our true relations to God as our King and

our Father, to whom we have been redeemed and recon

ciled by His only-begotten Son. And the meaning of

entering the kingdom of God, is simply that we begin

to act upon this knowledge of our relationship to Him ,

as His subjects, and as His redeemed and reconciled

children . Our Lord taught Nicodemus, and now teaches

us, this very truth, that when a man (an adult person,

for He is not referring to infants) perceives these rela

tions, he sees the kingdom of God, and is thus, in a

manner, “ born again ,” because he has passed from dark

ness to light, and into a new state of spiritual conscious

ness ; and that when he begins to live in conformity

with these relations to his heavenly Father and rightful

Sovereign, endeavouring to obey all known commands,

he enters upon the privileges, the work, and the enjoy

ments of the kingdom of God, which never could be un

less he were “ led by the Spirit of God.” For the water

is a symbol , and the real blessing is the spiritual cleans

many
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ing which the symbol represents cleansing, from the guilt

and power of sin. The symbol is to be used, becauseour

Lord appointed it . It is not to be despised , because only

a symbol. Surely the Almighty whocreated the water,
and our bodies and souls and everything else, can ac

company or follow His own symbol with the blessing

which He intends it to represent. Baptism declares the

efficacy of Christ's atonement. The water represents

“ the blood of sprinkling.” When the Israelites were

being redeemed from Egypt, they were commanded to

sprinkle the blood of the Paschal lamb on the two side

posts and on the upper door-post of their houses. Their

doing so was an act of faith and obedience. In every

house thus sprinkled, the first-born was as safe as the

rest of the family. The sprinkling with blood was

analogous to our baptizing with water ; for the water

means nothing less than the blood of Christ, our Paschal

Lamb, “the Lamb of God which taketh away the sin of
the world." The Passover rites prefigured both the

sacraments. Sprinkling the door-posts with the blood

of the sacrifice , and afterwards feasting on the sacrifice

itself, vividly represented baptism and the Lord's Supper.

(Here hundreds of curious questions have been started ,

which for the present may be passed by ; and many of

them are unworthy of notice at any time. There is the

outward and visible sign ; and there is the inward and

spiritual grace . If the outward and visible sign is

Christ's own ordinance, why should any one doubt that

the grace intended follows, according to our increasing

capacity and willingness to receive ? And, as a matter

of fact, is there one among us who has not been conscious

of the inward influences of the Spirit of God, leading us

to trust in the efficacy ofthe atoning blood, and to avail

ourselves of all the blessings of redemption ? Is there

any one among us who, having yielded his whole soul

to these influences, is not led, guided, blessed by them ?

Now , “ as many as are led by the Spirit of God, they

are the sons of God ;" i.e. they have been “ born of

God ” “, " " born of the Spirit.” . They have perceived their

true relations to God, as subjects of His kingdom , and
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children of His family ; and they have entered upon the

enjoyment of their blood -bought privileges; which just

means that they have entered into the kingdom of God.

For “ the kingdom of God ” is not anything outward

merely, “ butrighteousness and peace and joy in the
Holy Ghost.” He who has entered upon a life of

righteousness, and peace and God-given joy, has entered

into the kingdom of God. Death, to him, will be only

transition , -translationfrom an outlyingprovince abound

ing with enemies, to the splendours of the metropolis,

and the undisturbed security of our Father's house,

that house of many mansions, compared with which our

brightest conceptions are poor and mean.

The question for you and me is this :-Am I led by

the Spirit of God ? If so, I am one of the sons of God, -

born of the Spirit. I need not be disturbed by specula

tions, ancient or modern, orthodox or heterodox. I have

already seen the kingdom of God, and entered into it .
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XXVI.

THE NEW NATURE .

“ Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy

soul, and with all thy mind. This is the first and great commandment. And

the second is like unto it. Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself On

these two commandments hang all the Law and the Prophets.” - St. Mat
thew xxii. 37-40.

In other words, this love to God and man is the very

essence of true religion. In proportion as this love has

been developed in our character, we have made progress

in the Divine life . If this love has not yet begun torule

us, we know nothing of Christianity by personal experi

ence ; our religion is all hearsay and speculation. If this

love has begun to govern our conduct, then, though we

may be conscious of numberless errors and infirmities of

purpose, plan , and execution, we have begun to see the

kingdom of God ,—the blessedness of being reconciled to

Him whose will has ever been and ever must be the law

of the universe. Is it not, then, our plain duty to

examine ourselves, to call ourselves to account, to look

earnestly into our actual condition before God, and our

prospects as immortal creatures already on the confines of

another world,-a new state of existence, into which mul

titudes are entering every day ?

The idea of loving God with all our heart seems to the

many too abstract to be practical. They conclude that

it must be a form of enthusiasm , which is with them

another word for delusion. Yet, if anything is certain,

this is certain , -- that human nature has been constructed
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by its Author for the express purpose of being governed

by love, and thus showing forth the glory of God.
Human nature is so constituted that it never can rest in

anything else. Perhaps no writer ever explained the

principles of human nature, in a manner strictly philoso

phical, so clearly as Bishop Butler. After the closest

inquiry, this is the conclusion at which he arrives :—The

mind and heart of man are so constructed that they can

not rest till they have found their true centre of attraction.

Our faculties and affections can have no long -continued

or real satisfaction till they are consciously regulated by

the Divine principle of love - love to God and love to

man .

And, to those acquainted with Christianity, the love of

God need not seem to be so abstract as to those who have

had no such revelation . God was in Christ reconciling

the world unto Himself. Christ is perfect man as well as

perfect God. In Him Deity has come down to us, has

come nearer to our powers of apprehension ,—has come

within the circle of our affections as a distinct Person,

manifesting in actual life and visible conduct , here upon

this earth, the perfectionsof the Infinite, whom noman
hath seen, nor can see. To love Christ is to love God ;

to honour the Son is to honour the Father ; to be united

to the Son is to be united in Him to the Father. This is

happiness. Without this, happiness is impossible. God

has so made us that we must rest in Him, or be for ever

in a state of unrest, which is the source of all sin and

misery. Instead of attempting to show this by detailed

argument, a thing that has been done repeatedly and

irrefragably by reasoners of the highest power,—I simply

appeal to your experience, to the evidence of your con

sciousness. Those among you who have begun to love

God supremely and your neighbour sincerely have found

rest and peace in this new relationship. Those of you

who love the world supremely, who livewithout reference

to the revealed will of God in Christ, have not found rest

or peace anywhere down to the present hour. If your

experience does not agree with what I now say, I have

no claim upon your attention . But if your experience
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confirms what I say,-as I am confident it does, for as

face answereth to face, so does the heart of one man to

the heart of another,—then Ido claim your attention, and

the truth which I am affirming gives me a right to call

upon you to consider your ways, to examine your life, to

review your conduct, to repent of what you know to be

wrong, and resolve, in God's strength, to do in the future

whatyou know to be right,—that is, to submit yourself

wholly to God, and to show that you love Him by keep

ing His commandments.

But you object. “ How can it be said that human

nature has been constituted on purpose to love and obey

God, and thus be in harmony with His will , since even

an Apostle confesses that when he would do good, evil

was present with him, and that he could not always do

the good which the law of his mind required him to do ? ”

I answer, the Christian religion recognizes this state of

things, and not only explains it (which no other religion

has ever done ), but provides a remedy for it,-in fact the

only remedy. The two leading thoughts that run through

the Bible are sin and redemption ,—the effects of sin and

the necessity of redemption. Sin has produced a disturb

ance and confusion in human nature ,-a rebellious spirit

and downward tendencies. But it has not changed the

faculties or affections or general constitution of the

nature originally given us. The evil consists in this, that

they have been set upon wrong objects, and this itself

produces anarchy and misery. If we submit ourselves to

Christ, He gives us the Holy Spirit to restore order.

This is a gradual work . It was gradual even in the

Apostles. No faculty is changed by the influence of the

Holy Spirit . No affection is taken out of our nature, no

appetite, no passion , no part of the original constitution ;

but the whole is put under government, as it was at the

beginning. Under what government ? The government

of conscience, —that is, the government of God . This is

to enter into the kingdom of God, —to submit to His

kingly authority, speaking to us through our conscience.

This is to be born again of the Spirit ; this is conversion

from sin to God.

0
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Much that is misleading hasbeen written and spoken

on this all-important subject. Individuals have setforth

their own experience, as a sort of pattern experience, with

which they encourage others to compare theirs. This is

done, no doubt, with the best intentions; but that does

not prevent the mischief which results. The truth is,

that God deals differently with every human soul as to

particular details. The principles are always the same;

the details never. Some live conscientiously from child

hood, and the love of God and man goes on developing in

their hearts, bythe indwelling of the Holy Spirit, as they

grow older. They have fallen into many sins of thought

andword and deed; but, because theylovedGod and trusted

in Christ, their sins have always grieved and distressed

them on reflection , and they hasten back to the only

refuge, – God's love and mercy . Such persons cannot

tell when they were first converted to God . Their minds

were influenced by early teaching blessed by the Holy

Spirit, in answer often to the fervent prayers of pious

parents. Every time one who has been enticed by sin

and drawn aside from the narrow way comes back into

the right way, he is turned or converted to God. But

we generally speak of conversion with reference to the

first turning, and the dateof that blessed event many a

sincere Christian cannot tell.

But by far the greater number of those who are con

verted to God have grown up in allowed sin,-yielding

themselves to its power in various ways,- very respect

able, it may be, in the eyes of their neighbours as to

outward things, but still with thoroughly wicked hearts

and ungoverned passions and tempers,—hearts full of

envy, covetousness, malice, pride, and mouths full of all

uncharitableness . When such persons begin to live as

in the sight of God, i.e. to live conscientiously, to scruti

nize their own thoughts, and call themselves to account

strictly, -- and all this because love to Christ has taken

possession of their hearts , -- such a change cannot happen

without their knowing it. It may take place so gradually,

being extended perhaps over a series of years, that they

cannot point to a particular day on which they can say that
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they were converted . But they know very well that at

onetime they neglected prayer, and took no pleasure in

the Word ofGod ,whereas now, in all their troubles, trials,

and anxieties,theyhasteninstinctively to tell their Divine

Master, sure that His ear is ever open ; and they find that

their happiest moments are thosein which Christ shines

into their hearts through His own recorded words or those

of His inspired servants. One who is conscious of such

a change as this need not give himself any concern as to

the date of his conversion . The fact is certain . He is

living as a willing and loyal and loving subject under the

government of God ,—that is, in the kingdom of God, the

kingdom of Christ, the kingdom of heaven ; and the chief

joyof his heart consists in the sure prospect of abiding

in this blessed relationship for ever, -growing in holi

ness, loving more ardently and serving morefaithfully

that glorious Redeemer through whom all spiritual bene

fits have accrued to him.

Except ye be converted in this sense, and become as

little children in humility and love and trustfulness, ye

cannot enter into the kingdom of God. I now press this

upon your attention. I implore you not to treat the

subject lightly or carelessly, —not to put such thoughts

away
from you. If you have not yet turned to God,

resolve by His grace to turn now, and to continue to come

back to Him as often as your enemies from within and

from without lead you astray. In no other way can you

answer the end for which you were created. In no other

way can you find rest for that mysterious nature which

God has given you. In no other way can you be happy.

Wisdom's ways you will find to be ways of pleasantness

now and for ever, and all her paths peace. And wisdom's

ways are Christ's ways. And the whole is reducible to

this short formula,-supreme love to God and sincere

love to man . We shall love our neighbours the more in

proportion as they are Christlike, but we shall love all

sincerely with the love of hearty good will. What a

change there would be in all the aspects of human society

if men walked in the light of this revelation of the Divine

character and claims ! God speed the day !
02
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XXVII.

THE LIGHT AND THE DARKNESS.

“ I am come a light into the world, that whosoever believeth on me should

not abide in darkness." - St. John xii. 46.

In some of the great coal-mines of England, far down

under the surface of the earth, thousands of children

have been born, and many have there spent their early

years, without seeing the sun or feeling the sunshine.

Imagine one of those children of darkness, when he

became old enough to ask questions, listening to descrip

tions of the upper world, where the sun shines on green

fields and smiling rivers, on spacious houses and beau

tiful gardens, on mountains and lakes and valleys and
seas and great cities and crowded harbours. The

mother, who had seen all these, might describe them

ever so correctly, and enter into details ever so minute,

yet how confused must be the notions of them in the

mind of the inquirer ! Looking up through the shaft by

which the coals are conveyed to the surface, he hasseen

the only glimmering of daylight that ever entered his

eyes. It seemed little more than a point at the end of

a tunnel,—not so bright to him as the light from a

miner's lamp. Christ says, “ I am come a light into the

world , that whosoever believeth on me should not abide

in darkness." This implies that we are in spiritual

darkness until we see this light and come to it, and that,

unless we believe on Him , we must abide in darkness.

If you had as much faith in the Gospel as the miner's

child would naturally have in his mother's account of
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the upper world covered with sunshine, how earnestly

you would desire to ascend to this higher level, to see

with your own eyes, and enjoy in yourown person, the

privileges described by thosewho have in some degree

experienced them ! You would not rest satisfied with

merely hearing of them. You would resolve ( would you

not ?)at the first opportunity to test the truth by expe

rience. But “ this is the condemnation, that light is

come into the world, and men love darkness rather than

light, because their deeds are evil,” — i.e. because they

do not really believe in the blessings of the light, and in

the joy of being delivered from the bondage of darkness

and of evil. They listen to the Gospel, as to a won

derful story or a pleasant song, to pass the time on a

Sunday; but the story or the song has, perhaps, no more

influence upon their conduct than the wind has on a bit

of granite, or the sunshine on a stratum of coal.

It
may

be that this is almost true of some of us.

Now, you know well that thousands and tens of thou

sands who scorned a lie have declared that they were

lifted up out of the darkness into the marvellous light,

and have declared that they were thus ushered into the

felt blessedness of a new life, and that they have been

filled with such peace and joy in the sunshine of God's

favour that nothing could express it so well as some of

the grandest of the Hebrew Psalms, or some of the

psalm-like utterances of Paul and Peter and John, when

their hearts were flooded with a consciousness of the love

of God in Christ. You know well that you have every

conceivable reason for believing that the testimony of

the Apostles is true, —that the testimony of those who,

during all the ages, have followed in their shining foot

steps is also true, —nay, that there are great numbers of

persons now living, whom in your inmost thoughts you

cannot but respect and esteem , who bear the same testi

mony, in the face of infidel wit and profane scoffs, and

who would sooner suffer the loss of all things than deny

the faith which has transformed and blessed them .

Knowing this as you do, are you content to remain in

the darkness fromwhich all these declare that they have
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been delivered ? delivered by the power of God giving

efficacy to prescribed means, and working silently

through the natural faculties,—delivered in a degree

so measurable by results that they would as soon doubt

their own existence as the reality of the deliverance ?

Are you unwilling to be delivered because you prefer to

remain under thepower of evil for the sake of what you

regard as its pleasures ? These pleasures would change

their aspect if you had for a moment light enough to see

them as they really are . But this you do not believe.

Inclination has compendious ways of answering, or at least

silencing, every argument in favour of a heavenly and

beautiful life which the Holy Ghost presses upon you

through your conscience . Thus you abide in darkness,

you go on in sin, your path is downward, downward

into deeper darkness ; the very demons who tempt you

are doubtless amazed at your madness ; every step of

your career is illustrating andenforcing the warnings of

Christ, --and if you continue thus for a few days longer

- (how many days do you expect to live ? -reduce the

years to days and look into the securities)—your desti

nation is plainly predicted and absolutely inevitable,—a

place of weeping and wailing among those who are shut

out from the marriage- supper of the Lamb.”

And does not this terrify you ? No ; not much . If

it did, you could not go on ; which proves that it does

not terrify you ; which proves that you reject the words

of Christ ; which proves that you are in a worse position

before God than if you had been brought up among

worshippers of stocksand stones. " But this,” you say,

“ is not the sort of doctrine you like. You are not to

be frightened into seriousness . You do not care to be

told that you are in a worse position than heathen

idolaters. The very fact that youattend public worship

ought, you think, to count for something. Besides, you

have always been in the habit of reading a passage of

Scripture from time to time ; and you seldom sleep with

out saying your prayers.

Let all that count for what it is worth . But I am

here to do my best to prevent you from being deceived.
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I will tell you.

That, you will admit, is an important part of my duty.

May I ask you some questions?

Are
you thoroughly in earnest when you read the

Bible ? and when you pray, do you believe in your heart

that God is answering your prayers ?

“ What do I mean by being thoroughly in earnest

when reading ?"

Suppose that a man of great wealth had left you

certain legacies, and that you had this day received a

copy of the will, which you find to be a document of

great length, containing many bequests of many different

kinds ofproperty , and specifying certain conditions to

be fulfilled by the heirs . The state of your mind when

reading that will is what I mean by being thoroughly in
earnest. Is that the way in which you read the Bible ?

Is that the state of your mind , or is it anything like the

state of your mind, when you study the recorded words

of Christ Himself ? If it is, thanks be to God !

And what do I mean by being thoroughly in earnest

when you pray ?” Suppose that you had been accused

of high treason, and found guilty, and condemned to

die. The case appears to be utterly hopeless. You

have not even been recommended to mercy. Death

stares you in the face. You have but a few hours to

live . Your friends come to take leave of you. At this

terrible crisis, when the last ray of hope has faded from

your horizon, you hear the sound of trumpets. The son

of the sovereign has come to visit the prison. As he

passes, the door of your cell is thrown open and you cast

yourself at his feet, begging your life, praying for par

don . You dare not look up, but you will not let him

go, and hedoes not spurn you. There is an interval of

silence. The state of your mind while you are waiting

for his answer explains what I mean by earnestness in

prayer.

Such intense earnestness, it is true,—such an agony

of earnestness , -must be exceptional, and limited as to

time. It is thus that a man prays when he sees vividly

for the first time the utter hopelessness of his condition,

as a condemned sinner, if he were without an advocate.
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been delivered ? delivered by the power of God giving

efficacy to prescribed means, and working silently

through the natural faculties,—delivered in a degree

so measurable by results that they would as soon doubt

their own existence as the reality of the deliverance ?

Are you unwilling to be delivered because you prefer to

remain under thepower of evil for the sake of what you

regard as its pleasures ? These pleasures would change

their aspect if you had for a moment light enough to see

them as they really are. But this you do not believe.

Inclination has compendious ways of answering, or at least

silencing, every argumentin favour of a heavenly and

beautiful life which the Holy Ghost presses upon you

through your conscience. Thus you abide in darkness,

you go on in sin, your path is downward, downward

into deeper darkness; the very demons who tempt you

are doubtless amazed at your madness ; every step of

your career is illustrating and enforcing the warnings of

Christ,-and if you continue thus for a few days longer

(how many days do you expect to live ?-reduce the

years to days and look into the securities)—your desti

nation is plainly predicted and absolutely inevitable,—a

place of weeping and wailing among those who are shut

out from “ the marriage-supper of the Lamb.”

And does not this terrify you ? No ; not much. If

it did , you could not go on ; which proves that it does

notterrify you ; which proves that you reject the words

of Christ ; which proves that you are in a worse position

before God than if you had been brought up among

worshippers of stocksand stones. " But this,” you say,

" is not the sort of doctrine you like. You are not to

be frightened into seriousness . You do not care to be

told that you are in a worse position than heathen

idolaters. The very fact that youattend public worship

ought, you think, to count for something. Besides, you

have always been in the habit of reading a passage of

Scripture from time to time; and you seldom sleep with

out saying your prayers.”

Let all that count for what it is worth . But I am

here to do my best to prevent you from being deceived.
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That, you will admit, is an important part of my duty.

May I ask you some questions ?

Are you thoroughly in earnest when you read the
Bible ? and when you pray , do you believe in your heart

that God is answering your prayers ?

“ What do I mean by being thoroughly in earnest

when reading ?” I will tell you .

Suppose that a man of great wealth had left you

certain legacies, and that you had this day received a

copy of the will, which you find to be a document of

great length, containing many bequests of many different
kinds ofproperty, and specifying certain conditions to

be fulfilled by the heirs. The state ofThe state of your mind when

reading that will is what I mean by being thoroughly in

earnest. Is that theIs that the way in which you read the Bible ?

Is thatthe stateof yourmind, or is it anything like the

state of your mind , when you study therecorded words

of Christ Himself ? If it is, thanks be to God !

“ And what do I mean by being thoroughly in earnest

when you pray ?” Suppose that you had been accused

of high treason, and found guilty, and condemned to

die. The case appears to be utterly hopeless. You

have not even been recommended to mercy . Death

stares you in the face. You have but a few hours to

live. Your friends come to take leave of you . At this

terrible crisis, when the last ray of hope has faded from

your horizon, you hear the sound of trumpets. The son

of the sovereign has come to visit the prison . As he

passes, the door of your cell is thrown open and you cast

yourself at his feet, begging your life, praying for par

don. You dare not look up, but you will not let him

go, and he does not spurn you. There is an interval of

silence. The state of your mind while you are waiting

for his answer explains what I mean by earnestness in

prayer.

Such intense earnestness, it is true,—such an agony

of earnestness ,-must be exceptional, and limited as to

time. It is thus that a man prays when he sees vividly

for the first time the utter hopelessness of his condition,

as a condemned sinner, if he were without an advocate.
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But all his life long the prayers of a sincere Christian

will be so far earnest that he will always expect an

answer, and wait for it, and keep looking for it. This

will be the steady habit of his mind, as a petitioner at

the throne of grace. He is not going through a mere

form ; he is not speaking into the empty air ; he is not

addressing a deaf god or a sleeping god ; he is not bend

ing his knees before a marble Baal, or a painted Jupiter,

or a traditional myth existing only in imagination. He

is speaking into the listening ear of the only living and

true God, who, by His Son, said, “ Ask and it shall be

given you ;" “ If ye being evil know how to give good

gifts to your children, how much more will your hea

venly Father give good things to them that ask him ?" "

Can you conceive any form of words more encouraging

to sinners who feel their need of what God alone can

bestow ? And then consider Whose words they are.

If you earnestly avail yourself of this encouragement,

if
you know and are sure that God for Christ's sake does

hear and answer your prayers, then I need not ask how

you read your Bible. You will read it as the most pre

cious Book in the world . You will read it as a Book

that touches your dearest personal interests more closely

than any other that ever was, or could be written . You

will read it as the only record containing the divine Will

and Testament of the Son of God, confirming to you a

personal, present, and everlasting interest in His“ un

searchable riches,” and thus opening up to you the most

glorious prospect that ever filled and astonished the

human mind, or delighted the human heart.

Yes , if you are in communication with God by prayer,

it will be your daily delight to search His word for the

treasures which are there hidden , and some of which you

have already found . And, believe me, there is no per

son on earth, however exalted his rank, however ample

his fortune, whose condition is so much to be envied, as

that of the humble Christian, whose happiness it is, by

God's grace, to keep this communication always open ;

who enjoys what may truly be called personal interviews

with Jesus Christ from day to day ; and who esteems the
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privilege above - infinitely above — the praise of genius,

the pride of empire, and the wealth of worlds.

Then who will stay down in the darkness, when all

are invited — when all are welcome to come up into the

light ? “ I am come,” saith Christ, “ a light into the

world, that whosoever believeth on me should not abide

in darkness." “ He that walketh in darkness knoweth

not whither he goeth .” “ Believe in the light that ye

may be the children of light.” We all know what it is

to walk in darkness — spiritual darkness — not seeing our

way, not knowing whither we go. And some knowwhat

it is to rise out of the darkness, and walk in the light,

as the children of light and of the day, rejoicing in the

Lord, living as in His presence, and blessed with daily

communications of His love and grace . These have ex

perienced the contrast between the two conditions ; and

they are grieved for their brethren who will not come

up. They know what these brethren are risking, and

what they are losing. They cannot help thinking of this

very often. Believing husbands are in anxiety for un

believing wives; believing wives for unbelieving hus

bands; believing parents for unbelieving children ; be

lieving children for unbelieving parents. Yet, if I mis

take not, there is generally so much reserve on this

greatest of all subjects, and so little concern is shown by

those who do really believe, that the unbelieving are

very apt to think the matter, after all, not much more

than a speculation . Surely this is not a right state of

things. Surely we compromise the truth , when it is

possible for such misapprehensions to exist around us.

Surely our example isvery defective, when any one in

timately acquainted with us can imagine that our faith

in Christ makes but little difference between us and those

who are without it. We cannot “ abide in darkness,” if

we truly believe in Christ : but the measure of light we

have, will be in proportion to the measure offaith we

have. Let us examine ourselves, therefore. If we do

not let our light shine, it is because there is but little

light in us ; if there is but little light in us, it is because

we have but little faith ; if we have but little faith , it is
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of us,

because we do not act up to what we have, and because

there is no thorough heart-earnestness in our petitions
for more. So that this half-dead condition of

any
is

not our misfortune but our fault. Let us not deceive

ourselves on this point. ( I speak to those who profess

to “ love the Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity.” ). It is not

that God has forgotten you ; it is not that His promises

have failed in the smallest particular; it is not that your

will is fettered by any decree, or bythe circumstances in

which Providence has placed you : but it is, that you do

not use the means, as God intends and expects and

commands you to use them : it is that you have been

tampering with evil, wandering at least on the outskirts

of actual sin, and thus inhaling a poisonousatmosphere.

It is this that makes you spiritually cold and feeble, and

useless and joyless. If you heartily seek, you shall

find. If you make God's word your study , in order to

hold communion with Him , He will make it your de

light : for there you will find that God really comes to

meet you ; there you will find clear answers to many of

your prayers ; and there you will find food for your soul's

nourishment and living springs for your soul's refresh

ment. Christ has come a light into the world : there

can be no excuse, no apology for any one of us who abides

in darkness. Then will you come to Christ ? Will you

come to -day ? The light of His countenance — the sun

shine of His favour is blessedness. Be your sins what

they may, come at once. He will welcome you. He will
bless you.
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XXVIII.

HOW CAN YE BELIEVE ?

" How can ye believe, which receive honour one of another, and seek not

the honour that cometh from God only ? " - St. John v. 44 .

Thus it ever has been ,—thus it is now , —thus it will

always continue to be, throughout the dispensation. So

longas men prefer human honour to that which is divine,

-so long as they prefer earthly honour to that which

is heavenly , -- so long as the present occupies the whole

field of their vision, and the rising grandeur of the

future is shut out from their contemplation, they cannot

believe the Gospel of Christ, which offers no honours

but those which are heavenly and divine. They will

not come to Christ, that they may have life ; because

the life which He brings, and the glory which is its con

sequence, are altogether outside the sphere of their sym

pathies and their desires. Their cravings are after other

things,—things of a different nature, ofa different order,

inferior in kind, inferior in dignity , —the advantages and

ornaments of worldly success, wealth, titles, power,

position ,—whatever ministers to sense and covetousness

and pride. God resisteth the proud,but giveth grace

to the humble. The honours which Christ bestows are

for the meek and lowly in heart,—those who have no

great opinion of themselves or their deservings,-n0

thought of exulting over their less prosperous neigh

bours, —no thought of envying those who seem tobe

more prosperous. But what do we see and hear around
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ness.

us in the world ? Hungry selfishness going about like

the enemy of mankind, seeking what it may devour,

and never satisfied ; envyings, murmurings, jealousies,

hatred, evil speaking, backbiting, and ill- concealed re

joicing in other people's errors and misfortunes.

Where these tempers are habitually cherished and

indulged, there can be no real faith in Christ or the

future to which He points us. His glory He bestows

upon His followers, according to their capacity to re

ceive ; but that glory is the unfolding of love and truth

and purity, and endless delight in infinite forms of good

If men will cleave to the dust, not through

lamented infirmity, but by choice ; if they will be

nothing higher or nobler than creeping things of the

earth, howcan they be attracted by the glory of Christ,

or by the sure prospect of becoming partakers of that

glory ? Yet the glory of Christ , and the promise to

believers that they shall be joint-heirs with Him and

partakers of His glory ; this is the highest strain of the

great Gospel anthem , which has been sounding down

through the ages, and is now audible here amid the

barren wastes of heathendom . Leave that out, and the

Gospel becomes — what ? —One of a variety of moral

philosophies. But Christ says, “ All things that the

Father hath are mine :” — “ All power is given unto me

in heaven and on earth : " . As the Father hath loved

me, so have I loved you : ” — “ The Father himself loveth

you , because ye have loved me : " - " Neither pray I for

these alone (the Apostles), but for them also which shall

believe on me through their word ; that they all may be

one ; as thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee, that they

also may be one in us ; that the world may believe that
thou hast sent me. And the glory which thou hast

given me, I have given them .” I beg your solemn at

tention to these words from the lips of the Son of God.

Speaking of all, who from that time forward, through all

the ages, should believe on Him through the word of

the Apostles, He says, “ The glory which thou hast

given me, I have given them : that they may be one ,,

even as we are one,-I in them, and thou in me,
that

66
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they may be made perfect in one ; and that the world

may know that thou hast sent me, and that thou hast

loved them , as thou hast loved me.”

Now, if any one prefers the honour that cometh from

men ,—the favour of the great ones of the earth, whose

greatness is vanishing while we speak of it,the applause

of the multitude, unstable as water, flowing and ebbing

like the tides,—to the honour which Christ secures for

ever,-absolutely for ever,—to the very weakest of His

sincere disciples, it is no wonder that the Gospel is a

dead letter to such an one. Yet let me not speak as if

such an one were rarely to be met with in Christian

Churches. Christian communities are nearly made up

of such ; the churches contain crowds of them. You

know that it is so . Those who in their hearts prefer the

glory of being united to Christ are the exceptions.

And does this prove nothing ? Does not this confirm

and illustrate the statements of our Lord and His

Apostles ? Does not this prove blindness in the spiritual

nature ? Can any infatuation be thought of which will

bear comparison with this ? Oh, how true it is, that

“ the god of this world hath blinded the minds of them

which believe not ! ” The promises of God to all who

love and follow the Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity, are

entirely eclipsed (it so appears to the many) by some

temporal inheritance, or appointment, or designation,

or even (for we must come down very low to meet the

facts of the case) by the poor passing satisfaction of

being admired for one's equipage, for one's personal

appearance , or for one's dress ! Most humiliating it is

to admit this,—to think this can be true ,—is true of

myriads upon myriads of intelligent beings, created in

the image of God ! even of persons brought up in

Christian homes, and more or less educated . When you

think of this in your hours of retirement and meditation,

you cannot but wonder; and if you are obliged, before

your conscience, to allow that you yourself arethus infa

tuated, thus blind to your true and lasting interests, are

you not anxious that you might be able to see the world

and its passing showwith different eyes, and your pro
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spects for the everlasting future in something more like

their reality ? Do you , then, inquire how this may be ?

The answer is not far off, or difficult of apprehension.

In truth, it is partly because you think it simple and

commonplace, that you give it so little of your attention.

Read earnestly, pray earnestly, work earnestly. That is
the answer . The words of Christ and His prophets and

Apostles have life in them ,—divine life, to quicken your

deadness, and clear your eye -sight. The effect of being

instant in prayer is plainly declared by the Son of God.

God does hear, God does answer, if you devote yourself

wholly to Him. He will not be mocked by prayers

which have no heart in them. But if you are truly in

earnest, -if you are searching the Word as for goldand

silver, -if you are praying for what you believe to be

the greatest, the most excellent, the most desirable of all

blessings, -if God, who sees your heart, knows that you

mean what you say , then there is no law in the universe

of more uniform operation than that by which blessings

will descend into your soul, blessings of which at present

you have but a dim conception. Christ begins to com

municate to you His own glory as the Son of Man. He

makes you vividly conscious of His love to you ; He

makes you earnestly desirous to show your love to Him .
And

you will find a hundred ways of showing it. And

yet you will never think that you have been able to show

a thousandth part of what you desire to feel toward your

Divine benefactor, who allows you to regard Him as
your dearest and most intimate friend. You will feel

that you are born into a new kingdom ; which Christ

speaks of as “ the kingdom of God ” and “ the kingdom

of heaven.” Old things will pass away, in a manner

that will surprise you, - oldattachmentswhich were un

worthy, -old plans on which once you set your heart.

You will cease to seek, or admire, or care for, many

things which once appeared to be of the essence of hap

piness.

This will be the natural and certain effect of a change

in your point of view. And now many things which

you formerly thought uninteresting and dull and bur
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densome will become a delight; for example, medita

tion on the words of Christ and the inspired men whose

teaching has come down to us . Is there one among us

who does not remember when that was a weariness and

a burden ? Are there not very many to whom it is a

weariness and a burden now ? All that will become

quite otherwise, if you will follow the simple directions

of the Lord Jesus Christ, believing what He says, and

acting accordingly. We challenge you to the experi

ment. We hesitate not to stake the truth of Christianity

on the certainty of success. And this, be assured, is

not the rash talk of an enthusiast. It is but an echo of

what has been said by many of the greatest and best

men who have ever appeared in the world , -many of

the brightest lights of the last eighteen centuries.

They invite you to experiment of thetruth of Christ's

religion, as more profitable than argument,—more con

vincing than the most conclusive reasonings. But of

their testimony you are well aware. I am only remind

ing you of what you already know . Why , then, is

there one among us who will not make the experiment

on which true happiness for all your future depends ?

Why ? The reasons are various ; and they are different

in different minds; and it requires a deep knowledge of

human nature to trace and describe the differences. But

they are all included under one head,-evil inclination,

-an inherent tendency, and a very strong tendency,

to prefer what is wrong to what is right,, what is foolish

to what is wise. And if any one fancies that he is free

from this tendency, that only shows how much need he

has to examine himself. I believe that many who do

not profess to be Christians in more than the name will

bear me out in this ,—will assent to what I say, because

they know enough of themselves to put this truth

beyond a question. But again, to the law and to the

testimony ! The remedy is the Word of God and

prayer. You must work at first contrary to inclination ,

looking to God for help ,—the help which He promises.

Ask for faith ,—seek it in the study of the Word,

endeavour to trust wholly to the declarations of Him
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your soul .

who made you for Himself, and redeemed you by atone

ment. Remember that God -appointed means, rightly

used, cannot fail. Say not, like Naaman the Syrian,

“Are not Abana and Pharpar, rivers of Damascus, better

than all the waters of Israel ? May I not wash in them

and be clean ?” May I not wash in French philosophy

or German philosophy and be clean ? May I not atone

by my good works, without reference to Jesus Christ ?

Alas ! this is folly of the deepest dye. If the prophet

had bid thee do some great thing, wouldst thou not

have done it ? How much more, when He saith unto

thee, wash , and be clean !

There is but one fountain opened for sin and for un

cleanness. Wash in that. Change your mind as

Naaman did, and as Naaman was cleansed from the

leprosy of his body, so shall you be from the leprosy of

“ Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou

shalt be saved ;” because such a belief is the cause of a

revolution in your nature, and in your relations to God .
Seek the honour which cometh from God, and you will

set lightly by that which cometh from men.

seek true and lasting honour, seek it where it is to

be found. Seek it in humility ,—with prayer,—with
earnestness in some degree suitable. Consider how

marvellous it is that men can be so indifferent on a sub

ject like this . To be in Christ is to be united to Him

from whom all true and lasting honour proceeds. Then

give your soul no rest, till you find rest in Him . If you

take Him at His word, you will be happyandhonoured
and glorious for ever. When all earthly distinctions

shall have faded and been forgotten, you will be with

Him , near Him, like Him, rejoicing in your relationship

as an heir of God and one ofthe brethren of Christ, and

ever on the wing to do good service. These will be

your pleasures for evermore.”

And if you
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XXIX .

NOT SERVANTS BUT FRIENDS.

Henceforth I call you not servants; for the servant knoweth not what

his Lord doeth : but I have called you friends; for all things that I have

heard of my Father I have made known unto you .” — St. John xv. 15 .

.

UNDER the Mosaic dispensation the chosen people were

in the condition of servants. They groaned under a

heavy yoke — the yoke of the ceremonial law. Under

the Christian dispensation we are freed from this burden.

Our liberty under Christ is a glorious liberty, and may

well be contrasted with the bondage of Judaism , as well

as with the bondage of sin . “ Henceforth,” says our

Lord to His disciples, “ I call you not servants ;
but I have called you [begun to call you] friends." " I

have given you the seeds or principles of many truths

which were hidden from your fathers in the ages that

are past. These will now gradually unfold, and grow ,

andbear fruit in your minds and hearts, under the in

fluence of the Holy Ghost. Through me ye shall hence

forth have nearer access unto God and a more intimate

knowledge of His purposes and methods than His most

honoured servants have hitherto been favoured with .”

Jesus gives the reason for calling His disciples no

longer servants, but friends. “ Henceforth I call you

not servants ; for the servant knoweth not what his

Lord doeth . " A faithful servant obeys the command of

his master, whether he understands the reason why it is

issued or not. He may have no idea of the object in

view, but still he feels bound to comply. Such was the

position of the Jews under the old economy. They were
P
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obliged to comply with the requirements of a ritual sys

tem, of the meaning of which most of them could under

stand but little . They recognized the binding authority

of the ceremonial law, and obeyed its injunctions by

performing certain outward rites ; but of the great prin

ciples of the divine government shadowed forth in these

rites they knew almost nothing. Thus they had been in

the position of servants, obeying without comprehending.

Henceforth, however, the position of believers was to be

a different and far nobler one. They were no longer to

yield a blind obedience, “ for,” says Christ, " all things

that I have heard of my Father I have made known unto

you.” The knowledge of principles which our Lord had

communicated and was still further to communicate to

them , put them on a new and much higher footing, ele

vated them to the rank of friends.

When Christ says that He had made known to His

disciples all that He had heard of His Father, we take

the meaning to be that He had made known to them all

that He had been commissioned bythe Father to reveal,

as far as they were able to bear it. Among other things

He had opened up to them a clearer viewof the divine

character than had previously been given. God had not

hitherto been generally known as the loving Fatherof

mankind. The parable of the Prodigal Son, for example,

was a new revelation. The law was given by Moses ;

but the grace and the truth, shadowed forth in the law,

came by Jesus Christ.

The New Testament abounds with distinct statements

of the way of salvation through Christ, of whom the

ancient sacrifices were merely types. This distinctness

of the NewTestament revelation gives all Christians a

great advantage over those who lived under the old

economies. Christ has revealed to His friends a variety

of truths which He formerly concealed from His servants.

" But is it not said of Enoch that he walked with

God ' ? Is it not said of Abraham that he was the friend

of God '? Is it not said of David that he was a man

after God's own heart ' ? And were not many of the

ancient patriarchs and prophets accustomed to live in
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close intercourse with God ? Were they not honoured

with unquestionable marks of God's friendship ?”

All this is true ; and yet our Lord Himself, in the

most marked manner, contrasts their privileges with

those of believers under the Christian dispensation.

Surely, then , such a view of our position ought to ex

cite our warmest gratitude. That Christ should call any

sinners of the human race His friends is wonderful.

Who will deny that this is good news ? If we are true

disciples, we are the friends of Christ; and by calling us

His friends He declares to us that He is our friend. So,

then, the revelation in the Gospel is a loving communi

cation made by our best Friend — a Friend who is now

pleading for us at the right-hand of God in Heaven,

a Friend to whom all power in Heaven and on earth has

been committed . Shall we not value His Gospel ? There

He makes known to us the will of His Father and our

Father. There He gives us the strongest proofs of His

amazing love . There He opens to us the treasures of

wisdom andof grace. There Hevouchsafes us a glimpse

even of the holy of holies , into which He Himself hath

entered for us beyond the veil ; and there He reveals to

us how we are to follow Him to that heavenly rest. Let

us try to realize the inestimable, priceless value of this

glorious Gospel of the Son of God, for surely it is “ more

to be desired than gold, yea, than much fine gold .”

And (most astonishing of all) this Gospel, in the first

place, is a loving proclamation from God to His enemies.

“ God commendeth His love toward us, in that, while

we were yet sinners, Christ died for us. 66 When we

were enemies, we were reconciled to God by the death

of His Son .” Shall we not love and obey the Author of

our salvation ? What are we ? Our claims ? Are we

not rebels ? and have we not aggravated our rebellion

by every circumstance that could make it more offensive ?

Yet, notwithstanding
all, if we accept the Gospel, if we

trust in Christ and follow Him , He calls us His friends.

What can be more wonderful ? Shall we not earnestly

search the records which contain information so infinitely

important to us ? Shall we not make ourselves familiar

"

p 2
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with every partof the holy book in which this blessed

Gospel ispublished ? Ought anything to be allowed for

long to distract our attention from the subject?

Yet I believe that, even among Protestants, the Bible
is

very little read ; and that, of those who do read it, the

many are attracted by the letter, the form , the unique

ness, and manifold beauty of style and expression, or by

the weapons which it supplies to the polemic. Antiqua

rians find it interesting; literary men find it interesting;

controversialists find it interesting;but how few examine

it feeling that they are wretched and miserable, and

poor and blind, and naked," and eager to find out how

they may be the friendsof Christ, the friends of God !

Is it not astonishing that, while we know life to be so

short, our time on earth so uncertain, every instant so

precious, conversions so rare, sudden death so frequent,

and eternity so awful to those who die in their sins, so

many delay accepting the Gospel, or even making the

necessary inquiry concerning its truth and value ? One

should suppose that salvation might be secured at any

moment, or that our life must be in our own hands, or

that abundant time for repentance had been guaranteed,

or that we thought it no great misfortune to die unfor

given , so generally do sinners lull themselves to sleep,

in the vague hope of some day changing their course and

becoming Christians. Yet they generally admit that

they need to be changed, that they ought to be very

different from what they are, and that there can be no

more dreadful prospect than that of dying under con

demnation . Still, notwithstanding these ready admis

sions, they go on neglecting, as if it were of no conse

quence, what they know to be unspeakably important;

and the pretexts on which they excuse theirindifference

are so frivolous, so childish, so foolish , that they will not

bear examination for an instant. How can such persons

feel at ease ? They are in open rebellion , as Christ's

enemies. He offers to make them His friends, yet they

turn a deaf ear to this Gospel.

Even of those who respect the ordinances of religion

the inajority content themselves with outward acts and
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observances. Am I really one of Christ's friends ? Or

am I still staggering under the yoke of a worn - out

ritualism, doting upon ceremonies, looking to ordinances

without realizing their significance, thinking andtalking

so much about what clergy can do, that Jesus Christ is

kept in the back -ground and almost out of sight ? Is

Christ all and in all to me, the Rock on which I build,

the Rock in which I hide, the Rock from which the

living waters are ever flowing that quenchmy thirst ?

Or am I resting in some burlesque of Christianity ?

Many things are popular now which ere long will be

seento be utterlyworthless, mere wood, hay, and stub

ble, which shall either rot or be burnt up. Satan has

worked out many of his most successful schemes under

the cloak of religion, and his instruments are in general

themselves deceived. Even when it was the fashion to

torture heretics on the rack and burn them at the stake,

the agents who perpetrated those atrocities were perhaps

as often self -deceivers as hypocrites. And the watchful

enemy still deludes multitudes through the instrumen

tality of well-meaning men who work blindfolded. The

net he throws over them is a veil, covered so richly with

works of art, which allure and fascinate, that they can

discern almost nothing beyond. Around such veiled

prophets there is an air of mystery which attracts the

crowd. But are they the friends of Christ ? Are they

even His servants ? God knoweth. Each case , however

perplexed, however impenetrable to mortal scrutiny, is

fully before Him . Weare not the judges. The servant

of Christ may be made for a time the agent of Satan.

Let us look to ourselves. There are weak points in the

armour of every one of us. 6. Let him that thinketh he

standeth take heed lest he fall."
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XXX .

RECEIVED AS SONS AND DAUGHTERS.

“ I will receive you , and will be a father unto you, and ye shall be my

sons and daughters, saith the Lord Almighty.” — 2 Cor. vi. 17, 18 .

“ THE Lord is our judge, the Lord is our lawgiver, the

Lord is our king: he will save us.” This is as true to

usas it was to the Jews. Yet thereis a prior relation

ship, nearer and more tender. The Lord is our Father,

andwe are all “ His offspring.” “ Have we not all one

Father ? Hath not one God created us ? " But " a son

honoureth his father : if I then be a father, where is

mine honour ? saith the Lord of hosts." We are God's

rebellious children , but still His children, and He does

not give up His claim to us. We are His rebellious

children , but also His redeemed children, reconciled as a

race, and invited to become reconciled individually and

personally. As soon as we leave the ranks of the rebel

lious and return to our Father, we avail ourselves of the

reconciliation effected by the blood of the Cross, and the

Lord Almighty receives us with most loving welcome as

His sons and daughters.

For to whom is this promise addressed ? To those

who separate themselves from whatever they know to be

wrong in the practices and habits of the world, convinced

that there can be no real fellowship between righteous

ness and unrighteousness,-no communion between light

and darkness,—no identity of feeling on the most mo

mentous of all subjects between thosewho love the Lord

Jesus Christ in sincerity and those who do not.
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Yes ;

Does this mean that God will not receive us until we

are personally holy ? Jesus Christ came, “ not to call

the righteous, but sinners to repentance.” Was the

prodigal holy beforehis Father received him ? He came

just as he was, in misery and rags, but he came confess

ing his sins and forsaking them . So we must come.

But, if we cannot be holy in the first place, how are we

to draw near to a holy God ? Jesus said, “ I am the

way.” “ Yet can I be sure that I am welcome to draw

near to God by thatway, even nowwhen I have nothing

to recommend me but my utter helplessness ?”

He says, “ Him that cometh unto me I will in nowise

cast out.” The way is open to any one who will walk in it .

You do not need to bring anything to recommend you

to the Lord Jesus. If you are simply anxious to return

to God by Him , you have only to come; that is, to trust

Him , to believe Him, and act accordingly. He will

welcome you at once. The invitation is to all without

exception. The chief of sinners is not shut out. Hear

the prophet, using another figure : — “ Ho, every one

that thirsteth, come ye to the waters, and he that hath

no money ; come ye, buy, and eat ; yea, come, buy wine

and milk [i.e. obtain all spiritual blessings, even the

best ] without money and without price.” “ And will

the Father really receive me on these terms for Christ's

sake ?» Can you doubt His own words ? “ I will

receive you, and will be a father unto you, and ye shall

be my sons and daughters, saith the Lord Almighty . ”

All this is explicit. There is no excuse for misappre

hending oroverlooking what is so plain . Whatevercan

cheer the heart in the days of sorrow ,—whatever can

strengthen it in the presence of danger,—whatever can

relieve it under a sense of guilt,—whatever can calm it

in the midst of anxiety,—whatever can sustain us under

the pressure of care,—whatever can invigorate our faith,

or calm our fears, or irradiate our hopes with the sun

shine of heaven ,-all is included in this Divine promise,

“ I will receive you, and willbe a Father unto you,and

ye shall be my sons and daughters, saith the Lord

Almighty."
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Can it be that, notwithstanding our sins, God is still

willing to be a Father unto us ? —still ready to receive

us back as His sons and daughters ? The phrase " chil

dren of God ” often falls upon the ear without awakening

any such emotion as the idea might be expected to stir

up within us. God grant that it may not be so to -day,

but that we may take to heart the great significance of

the words. Consider our past. Have we any adequate

notion of what it is to be in rebellion against the Lord

Almighty. An adequate notion of it we never can have

in this world . If we are the disciples of Christ, growing

in grace day by day, then we are seeing more and more

of the evil of sin and the fearful guilt of opposing God.

If we are not the disciples of Christ, we arein the dark

on the subject. We may use the common phraseology

of confession, but the heart continues blind, and the

phrases are nothing more to us than dead forms, and

there the matter ends. God will not accept such con

fessions. He is a heart-searching God. We may deceive

our fellow -men, we may deceive ourselves, but we cannot

deceive Him. The promise is that, if we will come to

Him in His own appointed way and separate ourselves

from all intimate alliance with His enemies, He will

receive us back as His sons and daughters, and make us

feel that He is (what all along He hath been) our loving

Father, that He hatb cast allour sins behind His back,

that he will subdue our iniquities and bury them in the

depths of the sea.

Do you believe this ? Do you believe that the text

is in very deed and truth a message from God, the Lord

Almighty, and that He desires to fulfil the promise by

blessing you ? Or do you imagine that it must be

intended for others, and that youhave no part or lot in

the promises ? What reason can you have to think that

youare excluded ? It is true you are a sinner. Nothing

can be more certain . But “ this is a faithful saying and

worthy of all acceptation, that Christ Jesus came into

the world to save sinners." You are one of the very

persons, therefore, for whom the Gospel was intended.

God is “ not willing that any should perish .” He is not
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willing that you should perish. Yet many will be left in
outer darkness when their brethren go in to the marriage

supper of the Lamb. No exceptions are made in the

invitation, and no promise can fail in the case of any who

come ; but it is folly, it is madness, to presume on God's

forbearance by continuing in self-indulgence and ventur

ing to delay. His mercy is infinite, but they who despise
it shall suffer. “ Because I have called and ye refused ;

I have stretched out my hands and no man regarded ;

therefore I will laugh at your calamity : I will mock

when your fear cometh ." Terrible words these, dictated

by infinite love. There is a limit, then, to God's long

suffering. You may already be near the line beyond

which it will not follow you. After a certain point is

passed , God will stay His hand no longer. Beware how

you trifle with present opportunities. Your last hour

upon earth will soon strike, and then, if you have not

accepted the Gospel and returned to your Father,—then,

—what follows ? Oh ! how shall you escape if you

neglect so great salvation ?

Observe where you stand if the Lord Almighty is not

recognized by you as your Father. There is but one

alternative. If you are not His loving sons and daugh

ters, you are through your ownperverseness His enemies,

andyou may expect to be dealt with as such.

Christ said tothose who sought to kill Him because

He told them the truth and spoke to them “ God's

words,” “ Ye are of your father, the devil.” By resist

ing the grace of God and grieving the Holy Spirit, who

strives with us in order to reclaim us, men make them

selves the children of the devil, that is, his slaves. To

him, nevertheless, they do not belong . They are not

their own. They are redeemed.

Surely it is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the

living God - to appear at His bar as enemies, who have

despised and rejected His mercy . What but accumulated

wrath can be the portion of such ? What hope can there

be of averting this doom ? We have to do with the Lord

Almighty. His will is the law of the universe. And

even now, how can you have any true enjoyment of the
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gifts of One with whom you are at open war ? Must
you not expect that His gifts will be turned into curses ?

that your very comforts will prove snares to you ; that

your very abundance of the good things of this life, like

that of the rich man in the Gospel, will tempt you to

neglect all preparation for the life which is to come ?

And when thehour arrives, at which all these things

must be left behind, what prospect can you have of peace

or happiness beyond ? At present, youmay see no cause

for alarm . Your friends are around you, and the world

smiles upon you . You are no worse than your neigh

bours, and your neighbours are not afraid . But let sick

ness come and lay you prostrate : let the darkened

chamber and the noiseless footsteps intimate that your

life is in danger : let the shadows of eternity seem to

gather around your soul, which now begins to realize the

terrors of such a position : finally, let your physician

tell you that human skill can availno further,and that

within a few hours you must die ; then you will find

that a change has taken place in your valuation of things

temporal and spiritual. Then you wouldgive all your

possessions for a short respite. Your mind will be filled

with apprehension, and your heart will sink within you,

though you may affect calmness ; as many have doubt

less done, lest they should distress the lookers -on .

At last your eye will become fixed and glassy ; the cold

sweat will stand upon your brow ; you will struggle for

breath, and, by-and-by, in a moment, your spirit will

take its flight — whither ?-ah ! whither will it go ? The

question then, will not be whether you were a respectable

person in the opinion of your neighbours, but whether

you can claim to be admitted into the Paradise of the

blessed, as one of the sons or daughters of the Lord

Almighty.

How, then, can we now realize this divine relation

ship ?

It can only be through conscious union with Jesus

Christ, the mediator of the New Covenant. His younger

brethren are “ sons and daughters of the Lord Almighty."

And this consciousness of union with Christ is the con

sequence of believing in Him.
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If
you

feel
your need of a Saviour, it must be because

you aretaught by the Spirit of God to regard sin as the

cause of misery and danger, and to desire to be freed

from its guilt and dominion.

If
you believe Christ to be your Saviour now, it is

because you have been taught in like manner to rely

upon theefficacy of His Atonement and the sincerity of
His invitations.

If you really trust in Christ , you will be a grateful

disciple, a loving disciple, a zealous disciple. You will

endeavour to do all to the glory of God. In the duties

ofyour profession or ordinary calling, you will strive to

act upon Christian principles, -- to avoid and discounte

nance whatever is forbidden ,—to love and obey whatever

is commanded. You will cheerfully consecrate part of

your time to the worship of God and the study of His

communications; and, within your own sphere, it will

be your hearty desire to imitate the example of your

heavenly Master who wentaboutdoing good.

Thus the atonement of Christ becomes the ground of

your hope, and the example of Christ, the standard of

your obedience.

What a change to one who all his life long has been

going on in sin ! It is a change from darkness to light:

it is a coming from under the power of Satan, to be under
the powerof God. This is not a mere outward reforma

tion : it is truly a change of heart. It is moving from

a position in which the wrath of God is kindling around

you, to a place of safety under the shadow of His wings.

It is turning from fellowship with those whose throatis

an open sepulchre, and whose souls are laden with ini.

quity, to communion with God in Christ, and with all

the pure and blessed spirits in the dominions of our

Creator. It is leaving the camp of Satan for the camp

of the Lord of hosts. It is leaving the road that leads

to the second death, for the way that shall bring all who

walk therein to life and immortality. It is shaking off

the bondage of the devil and our lusts, and entering

upon the glorious liberty of the sons of God.

To come to God through Christ, is to discover that we
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are the sons and daughters of the Lord Almighty, and

begin to live in a manner suitable to our rank . The

King of angels is our elder brother. " In him we are

complete." Are we ignorant ? “The Holy Scriptures

are able to make us wise unto salvation, through faith

which is in Christ Jesus." Are we assailed by our spi

ritual enemies ? He hath said , “ I will never leave you,

nor forsake you.” Are our trials and temptations very

great ? “ There hath no temptation taken you but such

as is common to man ; but God is faithful, who will not

suffer you to be tempted above that ye are able ; but

will, with the temptation, also make a way to escape,

that ye may be able to bear it .” Do we need sympathy,

in the midst of our trials ? “ We have not a high priest

which cannot be touched with the feeling of our infirmi

ties, but was in all points tempted like as we are, yet

without sin .” Are we conscious of great weakness in

spiritual things ? “ He giveth power to the faint, and

to them that have no might he increaseth strength .”

Are we in trouble ? “ Call upon me in the day of trou

ble ; I will deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify me.” Or

having taken leave of the world which is receding from

us, have we the near prospect of death ? " When thou

passest through the waters, I will be with thee."

“ Though I walk through the valley of the shadow of

death, I will fear no evil, for thou art with me.”

Promises likethese, when really believed, bring such

peace to the soul as theworld can neither give nor take

away, -peace which makes one in a great measure inde

pendent of outward circumstances,—peace which has

often rendered the poorest hovel, to its occupant, the

very ante -chamber ofheaven . Hasthis peace been sought

and found by you ? Oh, shall we not watch and work

and pray ? Shall we not strive to walk worthy of our

high calling, as the sons and daughters of the Lord Al

mighty ; and to make the light of our example shine,

that others may believe, and glorify our heavenly

Father ?
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XXXI.

A VOICE OUT OF THE CLOUD.

“ Behold, a voice out of the cloud which said , This is my beloved Son, in

whom I am well pleased ; hear ye Him. "-St. Matt. xvii. 5 .

THIS is one of the few instances in which God the

Father is represented in the Bible as speaking directly

to man . Christ Himself says, “ The Father loveth the

Son, and hath given all things into his hand.” All souls

and bodies,—all things in the invisible world, as well as

in the visible,-in short, the universe of created mind

and matter, the Father hath given in charge to the Son.

Transactions between (what we are obliged, for want of a

better term, to call) the Persons of the Deity, are beyond

our conception, and are, of necessity, pure revelation.

But what has been revealed on the subject permits us to

catch wonderful glimpses of the love and purposes of

God toward His human offspring. Christ is the only-be

gotten and beloved Son in whom the Father is well

pleased. Yet the divine Father “ spared not his own

Son, but delivered him up for us all.” “ Shall he not,

with him, also freely give us all things ?” all things

good for us, when we are capable of receiving them , and

in proportion to our capacity to receive them ? Shall He

not ? St. Paul gives a clear answer. God hath made

known unto us the mystery of his will, according to his

good pleasure which he hath purposed in himself ; that in

the dispensation of the fulness of times he might gather

together in one all things in Christ, both which are in
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heaven and which are on earth .” “ For by him ( Christ)

were all things created that are in heaven, and that are

in earth, visible and invisible, whether they be thrones,

or dominions, or principalities, or powers ; all things

were created by him and for him . ” “ For it pleased the

Father, that in him should all fulness dwell ; and, having

made peace through the bloodof his cross, by him to re

concile all things unto himself.” Keep in mind these

words of Holy Writ. This is “ the mystery which hath

been hid from ages and from generations,” says the

Apostle : and , though revealed to the apostle, and pro

claimed by him over and over again , in language burst

ing with joy and triumph, it is a mystery which has con

tinued to be hid from ages and generations. In fact,

there have been in the world, all along, two gospels,

the great gospel and a little one :—the great gospel which

Paul preached to the Colossians and the Ephesians, feel

ing that words were too feeble to sustain the grandeur of

the thought; and the little gospel which has come down

to us from some of the orthodox fathers through the

Roman Church. And yet it is easier, methinks, to be

lieve Paul's gospel than the popular one ; and I see

abundant proof, year by year, that this conviction is

growing in the minds of honest thinkers all over Chris

tendom ; though many are gagged by their interests, and

many by a nervous fear of offending the weak . Yet they

who care only for truth, need fear nothing from the timi

dity of friends or the bitterness of foes. It would be as

reasonable to think of pushing back the tide, as of stem

ming the progress of religious thought by episcopal pro

tests or party demonstrations. If there is error, those

who can mayexpose it. If the doctrine, on the contrary,

is murdered truth risen from the dead, let all men ac

knowledge its vitality and its power.

That this gathering together in one of all things in

Christ, gives a blessed andglorious view of the character

of God ,—that it makes one thankful for having been

born into the family of a loving Father, allwise, omni

potent, omnipresent, that it solves the darkest problems

whichconfront us in actual life, cannot be denied . And
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when you add to this, that we affirm the impossibility of

accounting for large passages of the New Testament on

any other scheme, without treating the language as no

father would like to see the language of his letters treated

by a son, you are bound in conscience thoroughly to ex

amine the Record before you allow yourself to speak

against the doctrine.

Whom does the text command us to hear ? Him in

whom the Father is well pleased,-the Divine Son, the

beloved Son, who speaks to us directly in the gospels,

and indirectly in the various revelations which ,by the

Spirit, He afterwards gave to His Apostles, and even now

confirms by the voice of the same Spirit in our con

sciences.

What comfort to know that all power in heaven and

on earth is given toHim, who so lovedus that He gave

Himself for us !-that in Him dwelleth the fulness of

the Godhead bodily ,—and that the Church, the Body of

which He is the Head, is ultimately to be “ the fulness

of Him that filleth all in all !” This is something dif

ferent, surely, from the Church of England, or the

Church of Scotland, or the Church of Rome, or any of

the circumscribed organizations established or devised by

human authority: The fulness of him that filleth all

in all !” Wonderful definition of the Church of the

future ! This is the Church which He loved with an

everlasting love ; which He purchased with His own

blood ,—which He is sanctifying and cleansing through

all the dispensations. This is the object of the grace of

God, displaying the wisdom of God, and destined through

eternity to show forth the praises of God. This is the

Church in which the perfect unity, for which our Saviour

prayed, shall at last be realized in its highest form . This

is the stone cut out without hands that smote the

image, became a great mountain, and filled the whole

earth .” This is the “ everlasting dominion which shall

not pass away,” and “ the kingdom which shall not be

destroyed .” “ The fulness of him that filleth all in all !!!

Wonderful, glorious words !
And how is this to be ? How is the universal Church
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to become “ the fulness of him that filleth all in all,”

the fulness of God ? By each individual being filled
with that love which is the divine essence. And how is

this to be ? By hearing God's " beloved Son :" by at

tending earnestlyto His teaching, weighing thoughtfully

His very words, obeying His precepts , andfollowing His

example. There must be personal communion between

the soul and Christ, by the Holy Ghost. The Spirit of

Christ is the Holy Ghost, which proceedeth from the

Father and the Son. When the Holy Ghost is welcomed

in the soul of the believer, He dwells there, and His

fruits begin to appear,-love, joy, peace, long suffering,

temperance, gentleness, goodness, faith ; and now there

is real communion with the Father and the Son . This

communion is more or less conscious in proportion to our

earnestness in using the means. I prayyou to mark

this. It is very important. Many talk and think , as if

they were perfectly helpless, and shut up to a certain

fate. But for the grace and mercy of God in sending

His beloved Son, we should have been helpless indeed .

But, now, the case is far otherwise. Our help has been

laid upon One that is mighty,—not only mighty, but

Almighty. All power is committed unto Him in Šeaven

and earth. And as surely as He is almighty, so surely

shall every soul that trusts in Him be saved , and blest,

and glorified, and made a partaker of the divine nature,

through union with Him .

Do you say that thisis a hard saying,-too hard to be

believed , -too good to be true ? Will you state to your

self distinctly your reasons for thinking this incredible ?

Try to put them down on paper for yourown satisfaction.

( That is the best way to get a clear notion of any argu

ment.) Why should it seem to you an incredible thing

that God should raise beings, originally created in His

own image, to union with Himself ? Previous to revela

tion, we could not know what God might intend to do.

Wemight have indulged in conjectures : but what would

they have been worth ? But since God has spoken, not

only by prophets, but, when the time came, by His

beloved Son , " we have declarations which may most
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surely be relied upon. And not one word of His divine

announcements recorded in the Bible contradicts the di

vine voice speaking in our conscience. It is impossible

to allege any reason why it may not please God, who

created and redeemed our human nature, to raise it into

everlasting union with Himself. We are sinners ; but
He has redeemed us. We are most unworthy ; but our

unworthiness is covered by our Saviour's merits. We

have no natural inclination to become Godlike : but the

Holy Spirit can make us Godlike ; and His power for

this blessed purpose is guaranteed to everysoul that

diligently seeks Him.

" But how can I diligently seek Him ,” you say, “ if

I have no inclination to become what He would make

me ? ” Examine that objection patiently ; and you will

see how empty it is, how weak,how foolish. In order

to gain what seems to you a desirable end, you do hun

dreds of things which you are far from being inclined

to. How diligently you seek worldly advancement, in

order to secure temporal provision for yourself and those

dependent upon you ! How you sacrifice inclination

every day, by working hard, and denying yourself many

gratifications, that you may gain your end ! The fact is,

your reason tells you, that in a certain course of action

lies
your interest : and you will not listen to inclination,

drawing you off to pleasures and indulgences. You

know that every ordinary man who succeeds, must make

uphis mind to steady effort,and continual self-restraint,

and frequent self-denial. Why not applythis in the case

of your eternal interests ? You know that you cannot

make yourself holy : but you know what God has done,

and what He is now ready to do for you. The promises

of the Gospel are addressed to you personally . What

you have to do, is to pray earnestly that God may incline

you to accept them ; to meditate upon them continually ;

and to do everything you can do inthe wayof obedience.

This involves effort and self- restraint and self-denial.

But you submit to all these for mere temporal purposes,

to attain results which are comparatively trivial. Will

you sacrifice nothing for eternal glory ? Oh, it is won
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derful how easily we allow ourselves to be deluded by

weak and foolish objections, in a case involving so much

-involving our souls, our happiness, our all. Let me

beseech you to pause and consider ; and to do so, not to

morrow , or next week , or next year, but now , this very

day. What are all the fleeting advantages of rank and

fortune ? What are all the mere gratifications of sense,

in comparison with what is now pressed upon your at

tention? You know in your heart that they are nothing

in comparison ,—not worthy to be spoken of. It is not

arguments to prove that, that you require : but a new

heart and a right spirit, which the God who made you

is waiting to bestow , if you will only humble yourself,

and use the means which He has placed within your

reach .

God's voice " out of the cloud,” said, “ This is my be

loved Son, in whom I am well pleased ; hear ye him .”

Jesus said, on another occasion, “ He that believeth on

me, believeth not on me (i. e. on me only ) but on him
that sent me. For I have not spoken of myself (i.e. I

am not a mere man uttering my own opinions ): but the

Father which sent me, he gaveme a commandment what

I should say , and what I should speak .” Will you not

listen to God, speaking by His Son ? And in whatman

you think He ought to be listened to ? Surely

not as you would listen to a mere human teacher, how

ever eminent ; not merely with reverence and humility,

but with holy awe, and absolute, undoubting confidence.

It was to be expected that God would reveal Himself to .

His creatures in some way : and He has revealed Him

self in a manner which reason and conscience attest to

be infinitely worthy of Himself. The more you look

into, and study, the Revelation, the more you will admire

and reverenceit. For Christ Himself - the eternal Word

-is the essence of the Revelation. And by believing in

Christ, you believe in God ; you draw near to God ; you

bring your spirit into communication with God ; you

open your heart to receive the grace of God, which will

transform your fallen and corrupt nature into the long

lost image of God. Is not this Christianity ? Is not

ner do
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this a glorious, elevating, sublime religion ? Yet are

there none — I put it to your consciences — who treat it

with cold indifference ? who deny it openly every day in

practice ? who live, in short, as if it were an exploded

myth ? When Dr. Halley, one day, made some objec

tion to Christianity, in the hearing of Sir Isaac Newton,

Newton said , “ Dr. Halley, when you speak of the

mathematics, I am glad to listen to you; because you

have studied the subject. But I will not hear you when

you speak against Christianity, because you have not

studied it. I have; and I know that your objections

are worthless and that Christianity is divine , ” or words
to that effect. But we rest nothing on the authority of

human genius, however exalted, onhuman names, how
ever famous. Hear Christ Himself. Hear the beloved

Son of God. “ If any man is willing to do the will of

God , he shall know ofthe doctrine whether it be of God.”

Real earnestness, humility, and candour, over an open

Bible, will not be allowedto go permanently wrong. If,

then, I address any who are neglecting the Word of God,

-and I cannot doubt but I do,I pray you to begin at

once to study it with earnest prayerfor light. God will
not turn a deaf ear to you. He is seeking you more

diligently than you ever sought Him . Try to realize

this. The voicethat spake out of the cloud is true. It

was the voice of the living God. Jesus Christ is His

beloved Son, at His right-hand exalted , with all power

given unto Him in heaven and on earth .

escaped not, who refused him that spake on earth, much

more shall not we escape, if we turn away from him that

speaketh from heaven .

" If they

Q 2
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XXXII.

THE SCRIPTURES.

“ Search the Scriptures ; for in them ye think ye have eternal life ; and

they are they whichtestify of me. And ye will not come to me that ye might

have life .” - St. John v. 39 , 40 .

THESE words were spoken by our Lord in Jerusalem.

On the Sabbath -day He cured a man of an infirmity

which had continued for eight-and -thirty years . “ There

fore did the Jews persecute Jesus and sought to slay

Him.” “ But Jesus answered them , My Father worketh
hitherto and I work.” This was His answer to their

charge that He worked on the Sabbath . “ Therefore the

Jews sought the more to kill Him , because He not only

had broken the Sabbath, but said also that God was His

Father, making Himself equal with God.” Then, far

from disclaiming this equality, He went on to assert it.

He tells them that “What things soever the Father

doeth, these also doeth the Son likewise. ” He tells them

that, as the Father raiseth up the dead and quickeneth

them ,evenso the Son quickeneth whom He will." He

tells them that it was the purpose of the Father “ that

all menshould honour the Son even as they honour the

Father.” Thus He plainly declared His equality with

God, declared that He was Himself God, one with the

Father ; for never could it be said of the highest arch

angel or seraph that all men were requiredto honour

him even as they honour the Father. Mark this well.

The Jews accused Jesus of “ making Himself equal with

God.” He not only admitted that He had made the
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claim , but He re-asserted it as His right; and it was

because He continued to insist upon it that He was

afterwards crucified ; for it was not the alleged inter

ference with the sovereignty of Cæsar that the Jews

cared topunish, but what they considered the blasphemy,

in that He, being a man (and, they maintained, nothing

more), made Himself equal with God.

Then, after claiming to be honoured as the Father is

honoured, ourLord proceeds to speak of His power to
raise the spiritually dead-yea, it appears, even those

who were also literally dead — to spiritual and eternal

life ; and to raise " all that are in the graves,” to be

dealt with according to their character.

Here a new subject comes in . Our Lord knows that

they are doubtingor absolutely disbelieving. He meets

the question of testimony. He allows that the case de

mands evidence . “ If I bear witness of myself, my wit

ness is not true. There is another that beareth witness

of me . “ Ye sent unto John, and he bare witness of

me,” according tothe measure of light and grace given

unto him from above. John testified that Jesus was

“ the Lamb of God which taketh away the sin of the

world .” “ But I receive not testimony from man ;" even

John the Baptist by his testimony added nothingto my

claims. “ I have greater witness than that of John ."

“ The works that I do bear witness of me, that the

Father hath sent me.” My miracles bear witness that I

am the promised Messiah, “ the Saviour of the world ,”

sent by the Father. They have beenwrought, not like

those of prophets and Apostles, but by the power and

authority of the Father in me ; for “ the Father that

dwelleth in me, Hedoeth the works." They testify that

I am one with the Father, and therefore that my person

is divine ., “ The Father Himself hath borne witness of

Yehave neither heard His voice at any time nor

seen His shape .” Both at my baptism and at my trans

figuration, the Father owned me as his Son by an audible

voice from heaven, though ye heard it not ; and He hath

revealed me in His written Word. But “ ye have not

His Word abiding in you ;" for this is clear from the

fact that “ whom He hath sent, Him ye believe not.”

me.
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" *

“ Search the Scriptures ;" search them thoroughly ;

“ for in them ye think ye have eternal life,” because ye

are familiar with the outward letter ; "and they are they

that testify of me;" yet, though they do, "ye will not

come to me," of whomthey testify, that ye might have

that eternal life which is promised in me and in me only ;

for I am that promised seed of Abraham in whom all the

families of the earth are to be blessed.

It was a saying of the rabbis that " he who acquires

the words of the Law obtains for himself eternal life .'

There were other sayings of the rabbisto the same effect.

To these probably our Lord alludes. Certainly He refers

to their overweening and superstitious confidence in the

possession of the letter of the Scriptures, as if that, with

out the love of Godand man which they enjoined, could
secure their eternal salvation. But He exposes their

inconsistency. The Scriptures predicted the Messiah,

and He, in His own person and work, was fulfillingthe

predictions. Yet they would not come to Him ; they

would not receive Him , whom God the Father had sent ;

and this was their condemnation , that light — the light,

the predicted light - had come into the world, but they

“ loved darkness rather than light, because their deeds
were evil.”

It is hardly necessary to say that when our Lord

uttered the words of the text, the Jewish Scriptures of

the Old Testament were the only Scriptures to which

He could refer, as no book of the New Testament had

yet been written . We have the New Testament as well

as the Old. If the Old testified of Christ, how much

more does the New ! There can be no doubt, therefore,

as to our obligation to search both ; and we are taught

that the use of them is to bring us to Christ, that in

Him and by union with Him we may have eternal life,

as partakers of thatfountain of life which He, being

divine, has in Himself; and as the Jews were warned

against superstitious confidence in themere possessionof
the letter, so are we. Having the Bible in our libraries

will not secure for us eternal life; having the Bible in

* Schottgen , quoted by Alford in loco.
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our memory even will not save us. We must come to

Him of whom the Bible testifies ; we must believe in

Him whom it principally reveals; we must be made

spiritually alive by Him who came into the world on

purpose that we might have life, eternal life, and, if we

will, the beginningof that life now . Unless the posses

sion of the Scriptures has this effect, they only increase

our responsibility. We have the revelation which they

contain of God's love, and of the way of salvation through

Christ, and of the Holy Spirit as the divine Teacher ever

at hand to lead us step by step into all truth, according

to our capacity, and diligence, and obedience to what

we have already learned. If this Revelation has no

transforming effect upon our character, it does not, so

faras we are concerned, answer the purpose for which it

is intended. Let no man, therefore, imagine that ac

quaintance with the letter of Scripture is to act as a
charm for the salvation of souls that continue to be

without love to God and man . “ Thou shalt love the

Lord thy God with all thy heart, and all thy soul, and

all thy strength, and all thy mind. This is the first and

great commandment. And the second is like unto it,

viz. this, thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself. On

these two commandments hang all the law and the

prophets." This is the teaching of Christ Himself.

Supreme love to God and sincere love to our neighbour

He declares to be the essential and permanent doctrine

of the Old Testament as well as of the New.

For it must be continually borne in mind that many

things which were sanctioned under the old dispensation

during the earlier education of the heir in his childhood

are not allowable under the new . In the Old Testament

polygamy was allowed, and concubinage was allowed,

and great facility of divorce, at the mere caprice of the

husband, was allowed, and slavery was allowed ; and the

depopulation of whole districts by fire and sword in

aggressive warfare of the most savage kind, is spokenof

as divinely sanctioned . All these are contrary to the

letter and spirit of Christianity. It is necessary, there

fore, to distinguish between what was temporary and
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what was permanent; between what was the duty of

Jews, at a particular time and in particularcircumstances,

and what is the duty of all men, at all times and in all

circumstances.

But the main subject of the Old Testament, as well as

of the New, is the same, though presentedin aspects

widely different. The main subject isman's bondage to

sin and his redemption through Christ. Of this the

whole history of the Exodus and the Levitical system

from first to last is a vivid pictorial representation.

There is hardly any part of the Bible which has not some

reference, more or less direct, to this main subject. And

when you remember that all the manifestations of God

during the Old Testament were in the person of Jehovah

Jesus, Jehovah the Angel or Messenger, in His pre

incarnate state, it is at once obvious that Christ is to be

found prominent throughout the sacred volume. The

Scriptures, under histories and biographies, in types and

shadows, in Proverbsand Psalms andProphecies,testify

of Christ the Son of God, God manifested , the Redeemer

of mankind, the Lamb of God who taketh away the sin

of the world .

To Him, then, we are to look as the end and aim of a

revelation adapted to the wants of sinful and guilty

beings. “ In Him dwelleth the fulness of the Godhead

bodily.” The more we search the Scriptures, in a hum

ble and teachable and earnest spirit, the more evidence

we shall discover of this. And in reading the Bible

thus, we find that the effect upon our minds is different

from that produced by the perusal of any other book

whatever. We are in a different atmosphere ; we are

breathing a purer air, at a higher elevation. We see,

too, that “ what things were written aforetime were

written for our instruction,” who live at a period so

much later and in circumstances so widely diverse. We

find that the Old Testament Scriptures as well as the

New are " profitable ” to us “ for doctrine, for reproof,
for correction, for instruction in righteousness.” We

find that the life and immortality which are broughtto

light in the Gospel are not left out of view even in the
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dim prefigurements of the earlier economy. We find, in

short, that the Abrahamic and Christian dispensations

are parts of one whole ; that the Jews were elected to be

God's peculiar people, in order that they might one day

become the teachers of mankind ; that what was once

narrow and partial is now catholic and universal; and

all through Christ, “the Lord our righteousness,” our

life, our joy, our song, and our salvation . Then shall it

be said of any of us that we will not come to Him that

we may have life ? To whom else can we go ? How

else can we prosper ? How else can we be saved ? How

secure eternal life from this time forth and for ever ?

“ There is none other name under Heaven given among

men whereby we must be saved.” Let us pray for that

faith which is “ the gift of God ,” and which we are

utterly unable to attain without His gracious aid. And,

while we continue to pray , let us not cease to search

the Scriptures, ” for they testify gloriously of Christ.

Here are fields, rich with “the finest of the wheat ;"

but, precious and abundant though the harvest be, the

reapers are comparatively few . Let us be among them .

Our labour shall not be in vain . Ever and anon we shall

find ourselves “making melody in our hearts unto the

Lord .” As we advance on our heavenward journey,

truths rise up before us, like mountain -tops in dim per

spective, attracting us onward and upward, rewarding

and delighting us with new views as we ascend , spread

ing new landscapes at our feet, openingup passeshitherto

unperceived, and showing us long familiar circumstances

in new and important relations. Old knowledge vanishes

away, as it becomes included in a knowledge which is

higher, wider, grander, more complete.

Yet, whatever elevation we may, by God's grace ,

attain now, there will still be peaks above peaks beyond,

which no mortal man can climb, heightsof knowledge

which, with our present faculties, we cannot reach ; for

here the wisest know but “ in part. ” Let us be humble.

“ O Christ, be thou our present joy ,

Our future great reward.

Our only glory may it be

To glory inthe Lord . ”
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XXXIII.

REPENTANCE.

“ The blood of Jesus Christ His Son cleanseth us from all sin . "-1 John

i. 7 .

As certain subjects are set apart for our special considera

tion at the various ecclesiastical seasons, and the prac

tice of considering the leading doctrines of the Bible in

a fixed and appropriate succession has been found to be

spiritually profitable, it is our duty at present* to turn

our attention more particularly to thesubject of Repent

ance. This is a subject of which the Christian will never

lose sight so long as sin remains ; yet no one can rea

sonably object to devoting a certain season to the fuller

consideration of that which at all seasons concerns our

highest welfare and claims our thoughtful attention .

Permit me to set before you these leading ideas :

1. That, without Faith, there can be no true and last

ing repentance.

2. That Repentance, like Faith, is the gift of God.

3. That it is the blood of Jesus Christ,” and not

Repentance, that “ cleanseth us from all sin .''

ī . Without Faith, there can be no true and lasting re

pentance.

The Hebrew word for Repentance denotes conversion

or return ; the Greek word signifies change of mind or

purpose. Repentance, then, means changing our mind as

to our true interest, living with a new purpose, turning

* Preached in Lent.
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from our sinful ways to the loving service of our Heavenly

Father, and sincerely deploringour past wanderings.

No man will thus repent, unless he believes in the

Lord Jesus Christ as his Saviour. No man will leave

present enjoyment until he has found what appears to

him better. By nature, the hearts of all of us are set

upon the things of the world. This wrong bias can be

corrected only bythe Spirit of God. We must discover

that through Christ we may attain to higher and more

enduring pleasures than anywhich have hitherto attracted

our desires and occupied our thoughts. This discovery

cannot be made without a degree of illumination from the

Holy Spirit of God. This truth cannot be received into

the soul as a reality, without a measure of faith in the

divine Saviour. The very idea of spiritual enjoyment is

repugnant to the natural heart. At first it is looked upon

asa delusion ,—the effect of imagination, or the morbid

product of a mind diseased . Then the force of evidence

leads one to doubt whether it may not perhaps be real.

Not a step further can the doubter advance without

divine teaching,—without light from above, - light shin

ing upon the Cross of Christ, as the spiritual centre of

all spiritual knowledge. When this great central fact,

thatJesus Christ came into the world to save sinners ,

that He died for sinners ,—that He bare our sins in His

ownbody on the tree, —is in some degree realized by the

awakened soul, then everything assumes a new aspect ;

the one desire of the heart isto be able to appropriate

the benefits thus procured,—to feel sure that one has a

personal interest in the atonement made for sin, and a

personal exemption from the guilt incurred, and the

punishment due, on account of it. Then when the sinner

begins to have a trembling, half-doubting belief that his

sins are forgiven , -faith scarce perceptible, it may be,

faith “ as a grain of mustard seed,” he begins imme

diately to repent,—to regret the sins whichmade such

an expiation necessary, to change his whole plan of life,

to turn from his former ways unto the Lord his God, to

watch over his conduct continually, fearing lest he should

offend his heavenlyFather to whom he has been reconciled,
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lest he should crucify afresh the Lord Jesus, throughwhom

he has been reconciled, and lest he should grieve the Holy

Spirit, by whose mysterious operation the efficacy of the

Saviour's finished work has been inwardly manifested and

personally applied . This is evangelical repentance,the re

pentance preached by our Saviour Himself, as well as by

prophets and Apostles. We say by prophets,—for you

will find, that, in the Old Testament as well as in the

New , the promise of forgiveness is continually urged

as the great motive to repentance. Threats of punish

ment against disobedience are often added ; but thepro

mise to loving obedience is constantly renewed . Now,

where there is real dread of the threat, there will be also

more or less belief in the promise ; and where this faith,

however weak, clings to Christ, there will certainly be

repentance ; not a mere temporary and superficial refor

mation of the outward conduct, but an inward and

searching self-examination ,-ananxious watching against

whatever is offensive in the sight of God,—and a fixed

and permanent determination, in reliance on divine

strength, to walk in the new way, to act on new princi

ples, and to maintain a new character. There may
be

an outward washing of one's self, or turning from habits

of gross wickedness to habits of religious regularity,

which proceeds entirely from fear of punishment,—fear

lest perhaps punishment may follow in another state of

existence . This is not true repentance. Those who re

pent thus only, are like the Pharisees called in the Gospel

whited sepulchres,” fair without, but full of loathsome

corruption within. In such cases there is no clinging to

Christ, no saving belief of the Gospel. The heart is

not changed . The springs of action remain as before.

There is no true love of God as our Father, no trust in

His mercy through our divine Mediator . There may be

great observance of rites and ceremonies, of timesand

seasons , and of those duties which attract the gaze and

command the admiration ofman ; but as there is no real

faith, so there is no real repentance. There is either

hypocrisy or self-deception, commonly the latter. We

might preach to you Sunday after Sunday for a lifetime
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about the evil of sin and the beauty of holiness, —the

advantage of being in the path of duty and the misery

of being out of it; but all this moralizing would have

no more effect in bringing you to true repentance than

the sighing of the windamong the trees, unless you dis

cover in Christ what will more than make up a thousand

times for any apparent sacrifice which you are called upon

to make, and unless you see in His character such beauty

as makes your own character look black indeed . But if

you obtain even a glimpse of His infinite love,—if you

are sure for one hour that His love embraces
you, and

that He was pierced for your sins, and that you are no

longer under condemnation ; then a revolution will take

place inyour soul, which all the threatenings of a violated

law, and all the maxims of an utilitarian morality never

could produce, if you were ever so much terrified by the

thunders of Sinai,or ever so much fascinated by the sen

timents of the philosopher. Then you will findthat faith
and true repentance go together ; and that without the

former, the latter cannot possibly exist.

II. Repentance, like Faith, is the gift of God.

This will be evident, when it is considered that such

repentance must be based on a right apprehension of the

real nature of sin, and a distinct view of God's in

Christ. Neither the one nor the other is ever attained

without the illuminating grace of the Holy Ghost, which

is offered to all who earnestly seek it. Consequently

any practice founded on these principles is as truly from

God, as the principles themselves. Repentance requires

us to crucify the flesh with the affections and lusts, —to

starve the old nature which was born with us, and which

adheres to us, —to mortify our corruptions, —to abandon

at once and for ever the pleasures of sin, as our portion .

Can we do this without the grace of God ? No more

than a leper can shake off his leprosy. Reason may teach

a man that indulgence in somesins is hurtful. Reason

may convince him that he would be happier if he could

abandon them. But the grace of Godalone can induce

him to forego all sin ,-even the sin which most easily

besets him ,—to determine to resist every form of evil,

mercy
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even in its first beginnings in the heart. Too many set

about the work of repentance, as if nothing were needed

but a firm resolution . The consequence, inevitably, is

failure. Even when the grace of God is acknowledged

to be necessary, we are very apt, in practice, to proceed

as if it were not. Continual dependence upon divine

grace is evidenced by habitual, frequent, and earnest

prayer . Without this, repentance cannot exist. The

great end of repentance is holiness,—the restoration of the

Divine image in the soul.in the soul. Can this be effected by good

resolutions made in our own strength ? or by any human

instrumentality whatever ? Earnest supplication at the

throne of grace, and patient waiting upon God for His

answers, are indispensable . “ Every good gift and every

perfect gift is from above." True repentance is such a

gift. It must be from God. To Him we must apply .

On Him we must depend. His Holy Spirit must beour

teacher. His Holy Word must be our guide. It is thus,

and thus only, that we can attain such a state of heart

and mind, that it shall be our meat and our drink to do

the will of our heavenly Father. And unless we desire,

at least, to live thus, it cannot truly be said that we re

pent. In short, the beginning of repentance is the be

ginningof holiness. It is chiefly because we desire to

become like our Master, and because we are striving after

this, and because we see that whatever is opposed to Him

is hateful, that we who trust in Jesus deplore the sins

into which we are constantly falling. Now,the habitual

imitation of Christ is a holy life ; although it is true,

that the gradual work of sanctification is always much

interrupted by the struggles of expiring lusts, which ,

though crucified, are not yet dead. The influences which

are thus hostile to the spiritual life, being sinful, must

be, and are deplored. We must pray that their strength

may diminish daily. We must watch against them , as

against armed foes. We must put our trust, not in any

success with which, from time to time, we may be ena

bled to meet their incursions, but solely in the finished

work of the great Captain of our salvation, who hath

already triumphed over sin, and achieved the victory
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on ourbehalf,—a victory, the fruits of which will sur

vive all the infirmities and shortcomings of them that

believe.

III. It is the blood of Jesus Christ"-and not re

pentance — that “ cleanseth from all sin .”

This is very important. Ages of repentance, however

sincere, could not wash away a single stain of guilt, or

abridge by a single moment the duration of deserved

punishment. In other words, repentance is no atonement.

Yet is it not a very common error to regard repentance

as if it were ? as ifit were at least in part an atonement,

—as if our repentance were to be added to the atonement

of Christ for the expiation of our sins and the procuring

of our pardon ? Never was there a more dangerous error.

It is founded in a total misapprehension of the nature of

Redemption. Its influence on the spiritual life is wither

ing. If we build on Christ's work, we cannot build on

our own : if we build on our own work, we cannot build

on His. There is no middle ground. As His name,

through faith in His name, made the lame man strong

who sat at the beautiful gate of the temple, so in Him

we must trust for a happy future, and in Him alone. The

blood of Jesus Christ alone cleanseth from all sin - alone

washeth away all guilt - alone averteth all punishment.

“Whatever thy necessities are, in Jesus' name there is

a supply for all. Art thou poor ? He is rich. Sick ?

He is thy health . Weak ? He is strong. Sinful ? He

is the Lord thy righteousness. In everything, and in

every way, upon all accounts, and upon all occasions, His

name, through faith in His name, is the universal charm ,

the everlasting remedy, supply, comfort, strength , of all.

Oh, then let us look to Him , and His name, and work

alone, in every time of need. Notwithstanding all thy

shortcomings andbackslidings, He will nevertheless (this

nevertheless is still in the covenant), He will nevertheless

save for His name's sake, that He might make His mighty

power to be known . ” * The blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth

us from all sin , - first from its guilt, then from its do

minion , then from its remaining influence.

* Dr. Hawker.
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Let these three truths be borne in mind continually

That, without faith, there can be no true and lasting

repentance :

That repentance, like faith, is the gift of God : and

That it is “ the blood of Jesus Christ,” and not re

pentance, that " cleanseth us from all sin .

“ Rend your heart, and not your garments, and turn

unto the Lord your God.” " Jesus Christ is the same

yesterday, to-day, and for ever.” “ Unto you , therefore,

which believe, he is precious , ”—“Who of God is made

unto us wisdom and righteousness, and sanctification

and redemption ?"
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CONFESSED OR DENIED BY CHRIST.

“ Whosoever shall confess me before men, him will I confess also before

my Father which is in heaven . But whosoever shall deny me before men,

him will I also deny before my Father which is in heaven . " - St. Matthew

X. 32 , 33 .

If we are not willing to confess Christ before men , why

are we here ? Why have we joined in repeating the

form of sound wordscontained in the Creed ? Why have

we said Amen to prayers in which we profess to worship

Christ as God,—to acknowledge Him as our Lord and

Master — as our divine Teacher - our divine High Priest,

and our divine King, who is now ascended up on high ?

Why have we beenso inconsistent ? If wedo notmean

to confess Christ before men, how is it possible to defend

this ?

Perhaps one replies, “ I have not yet made up my mind

to be a true Christian, and my heart certainly still clings

to the world ; but it is my duty, I know , to go to church,

and to be in the way of receiving spiritual benefit. I do

love the pleasures of sin, though Iknow that such plea

sures are fleeting, and unsatisfying even while they last ;

but having been trained in the outward duties of religion,

I should be ill at ease if I entirely neglected them ; and

who knows but, by -and -by, I may reform my life and

devote myself to God sincerely."

Such, no doubt, are the thoughts which pass through

many a mind, when some self-examination is thrust upon

it. That it is the duty of all to join, if possible, inthe

R
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public worship of God is certain : but is it not equally

clear that it is theduty of all to be sincere,—toworship

God who is a Spirit “in spirit and in truth ” ? How are

you to excuse insincerity ? How are you to excuse de

lay ? If you put off your full acceptance of the Gospel

to a more convenient season , have you any guarantee

that the future opportunities, on which you reckon so

securely, will be given ? May you not be summoned

away before you have come to a decision ? Do you not

know that he who perseveres in impenitence and unbe

lief, becomes more and more hardened ? Your own sober

reflection must condemn such a course . But although

you are convinced thata religious life is, beyond all com

parison, the safest, the happiest, and therefore the wisest

and the best,you are not yetpersuaded to enter upon it
now. Here lies the main difficulty. Arguments will

never prove sufficient motives unless God touch the heart.

The intellect may be satisfied, while the affections con

tinue to cling to objects which are admitted to be un

worthy.

How is this difficulty to be surmounted ? If we de

pended on mere human agency, we might at once give

up the case, and retire from the field. Success would be

impossible. But we are encouraged by looking to the

past, and rememberingwhat has been accomplished. We

see that for eighteen hundred years there has been a

living Christianity in the world ; sometimes, indeed,

scarcely discernible, but never extinct. It must have

died out and disappeared, but for the invisible power of

the living God . That power has never ceased to manifest

itself ; and the more it has been sought for, the more it

has been felt. Our duty, then, is to be “ instant in

prayer ” to God, for the outpouring of His Spirit, with

out which no soul or no Church can truly prosper. Our

duty is to obey the motions of the Holy Spiritwithin us

now ; for this unseen power is continually striving with

us while we are thoughtless, urging us to repentance.

Our duty is to make a strong effort at once, in dependence

on divine aid, to shake off the bonds that havehitherto

deprived us of the enjoyment of that liberty with which
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hear us.

Christ makes free. We must give up all known sin ; for,

if we regard iniquity in our hearts, the Lord will not

We must abandon all evil companionship ; for

there is no blessedness for the man who loves to sit in

the chair of the scorner or to walk in the counsel of the

ungodly. We must be determined to confess Christ

before men, in full sincerity of heart — to trust in Him

as our all — the Lord our righteousness, our strength ,

our hope, our salvation ; and continually to seek com

munion with Him , in His Word, the Sacrament, and

Prayer, and in earnest endeavours to benefit our neighbour .

“ Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall

enter into the kingdom of heaven, but he that doeth the
will of

my Father which is in heaven ." If we are sin

cere in confessing Christ, we shall strive to imitate His

example, and obey His commandments.

Manly decision in a good cause is always respected.

Those who are destitute of it themselves, admire it in

others. Fickleness, wavering, and a slavish fear of the

opinions of our neighbours, are ever contemptible. Can

anyonebe really respected, who confesses Christ with

his lips,but denies Him in his life — who confesses Christ

in the Church, but denies Him on the parade -ground or

in the market- place -- who confesses Christ on Sunday,

but denies Him through the week ? Would you hold up

such a man as an example to your children ? Would

you not blush to have it thought that these remarks were

applicable to yourself ? Think what a fearful thing it is

to deny Christ — to “ deny the Lord that bought us” —

our Saviour who “ died for our sins and rose again for

our justification . ” I do not now speak of avowed infi

dels or sceptics ; but of those who admit the truth of the

Gospel, yet are ashamed or unwilling to confess Christ in

their daily life. We are faithful disciples only in pro

portion as we are like Christ : and we are like Christ,

only in proportion as our will is in unison with the wilí

of God in all things. To believe, to feel, to speak, to

act, just as God would have us, —to aim continually at

this, can alone make us truly blessed. For the channels

of grace will be empty to us unless we desire to be in

R 2
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perfect harmony with God. And the sooner we take this

view , and get into this condition , the better it will be

for us in the end, and the happier will be our life on

earth . What we have to offer is this, our whole spirit

and soul and body, asa living sacrifice unto God, to be

made holy like Himself.

If we do thus devote ourselves to God, prayer will be

a means of daily communion and of spiritual growth .

And so will the inspired Word be. And the Sacrament

too ; and all our unselfish efforts to help our fellow -creatures.

These will be means of blessing and enjoyment. Then ,

far from hesitating to confess Christ before men, we shall

rejoice in the privilege of being permitted so to do. We

shall be willing to suffer for His sake, whatever He may

in His loving Providence require : for we shall have

grace and strength at all times according to our need ,

and we shall know of a certainty , by experience, that

greater is He who is in us, than all His enemies who are

in the world .

I beseech you to think of these things. Your tem

poral business transacted during the week, however ne

cessary in its own place , is not to be compared in im

portance with the business you transact with God. The

Allseeing takes an account of your conduct, and you
will

have to answer for it. He is giving, and you are receiv

ing. You are but stewards. He knows how you are

fulfilling your stewardship. At least give sometime to

thought and reading on the subject of your future.

“ The numbered hour is on the wing

That lays thee with the dead.”

Be warned in time by the terrible words, uttered by the

Lord who loved you and gave Himself for you, “ Who

soever shall deny me before men, him will I also deny

before my Father which is in heaven . ” Whosoever lives

and dies rejecting Christ, shall weep and wail in the

outer darkness, when those who have made their calling

and election sure go in to the marriage -banquet.
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XXXV .

THE REDEEMER'S ARGUMENT.

“ I have blotted out as a thick cloud thy transgressions, and as a cloud

thy sins. Return unto me, for I have redeemed thee.” — Isaiah xliv. 22 .

WONDERFUL words ! and wonderful, above all, that they

should have been addressed to those who were still living

away from God. Thou art wandering from thy Father,

thou art keeping far away from me ; return unto Me, for

I have redeemed thee. Thou hast sinned all thy life long,

and thou art sinning now ; but I have blotted out as a
thick cloud thy transgressions ; Ibeseech thee, my son,

return untome, for I have redeemed thee." I know

that thou art very guilty, and that thou hast nothing to

say for thyself ; but I have no pleasure in the death of a

sinner, and therefore, “ I have blotted out as a thick

cloud thy transgressions,” — sins numerous as the drops

of moisture in a dense cloud. " Return unto me, for I

have redeemed thee. ” Wilt thou not be moved by My

love ? Why shouldst thou stay away longer ? There is

now nothing for thee to fear, if thou wilt but return .

Thou art already redeemed . Thy sins are already for

given. Nothing remains but that thou return to the

privileges of a son . Thou mayest be happy now if thou

wilt return ,notwithstanding all that is past. It is blot

ted out and forgotten, andburied in the depths of the

I entreat thee, therefore, to return and love Me
who have so loved thee.

Who is it that speaks thus ? Jehovah the Mediator, the

Redeemer of mankind. This is Jehovah the angel, the

sea.
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revealer of Deity, who redeemed the children of Israel

from slavery in Egypt, and who afterwards became man ,

and redeemed the race, by His blood shed upon the cross.

In the interval between these events, He remonstrates

with Israel, by the mouth of Isaiah His prophet. He

shows them the folly and vanity of idols, the work of

human hands, and says to Israel, “ thou art my servant,”

thou art the servant of the living and only true God, for

God hath revealed Himself to thee. What hast thou to

do with idols ? Yet indeed “ thou hast wearied me with

thine iniquities.” But notwithstanding all, though a case

of grosser ingratitude and more obstinate transgression

cannot be found in the world ,-still “ I, even I , am He

that blotteth out thy transgressions for mine own sake,
and will not remember thy sins.” “ Return unto me, for

I have redeemed thee.”

to The divine Saviour, long before His appearance in the

flesh , said to Israel, “ I have redeemed thee ;" not merely

because their ancestors had been delivered from bondage

in Egypt, but because the redemption of mankind was

settled in the counsels of God, and the mediation of the

Redeemer was effectual before the incarnation .

We live in the light of a much clearer economy.

Christ has come, anddwelt among us, and made many

things plain which were before difficult. What immense

power such an argument as the text contains ought to

have over us ! “ Return unto me, for I have redeemed

thee." “ I have blotted out as a thick cloud thy trans

gressions.” “ I will not remember thy sins.” I do not

say merely that I willblot them out, that I will forgive

at some future day, if thou shouldst reach a certain

standard of goodness. Not at all. That is not what I

say. What I say is this : “ I have blotted out thy trans

gressions,” “ I have redeemed thee .” Wilt thou not show,

then, that thou art grateful ? Wilt thou not love me, who
did first love thee ? I entreat thee to return unto me.

“ Come unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden,

and I will give you rest.” Son, be of good cheer, thy

sins are forgiven thee ; go in peace.” God “ will have

all men to be saved .”
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St. Paul says “ I beseech you by the mercies of God . ”'

This is the chief argument used in the Bible,—the mer

cies of God. And of all His mercies, His mercies in

Christ Jesus are the greatest beyond comparison. For

His sake it is, indeed, that all mercies are bestowed.

Then if we do indeed believe this, “ we love him because

he first loved us." We cannot help it ; " the love of

Christ constraineth us." Its power over us, when once

we see its reality is irresistible. There is no motive in

the world like love ; and, of all love, love to Christ is

the purest, the noblest, and the most powerful, for it

transforms corrupt human nature into the image of the

divine nature, as far as the capacity and present circum

stances of the soul will allow. This transformation is

little more than begun on earth . It will be going on for

ever, as the capacity of the soul goes on increasing. No

sin can enter into heaven ; and the blessedness of being

wholly free from sin is itself great beyond conception.

But as the years of eternity roll on, each glorified soul

united to Christ will continue to increase inresemblance

to the divine nature. Is not this a blessed prospect ?

May we not beseech you by the mercies of God promised

for the future, as well as by the mercies realized in the

past ? Who can imagine a stronger argument ?

To each inquirer, then, we have this day a message, to

every soul who cares for these things even a little, and

wishes to be in the right way, and to learn to hate the

wrong way. The callous will not listen . To every soul as

piring after higher and purer joys than it has found

among the things of earth, we proclaim this message from

God, “ I have blotted out as a thick cloud thy trans

gressions,and as a cloud thy sins. Return unto me, for
I have redeemed thee."

Let it not be said of you,—“Every one of them made

excuse.” Here islove that passeth knowledge. Resist

not the grace of God. Open your heart to receive His

truth and His love. Whoever you may be, all this is in

tendedfor you, as really as if God addressed you by name.
There is no creature in the universe more welcome than

you are to all the blessings of redemption, which include
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be

everything that your soul can desire or need through

eternity. Then why do you hesitate ? Do you indeed

hesitate ? God is calling ; will you refuse ? You know

not how many or how few times more this offer may

repeated to you before you die. But if you were tolive

on earth a thousand years, your wisdom would be — it

would be your interest — to begin to love and serve God

this day. Consider, then, what He hath done for you,

and
say whether He has not claims on your love. Say

whether any claims can be compared with His. Think

of the love of Christ. From His fulness you may receive

as much blessedness as you are capable of receiving. In

God's name, I entreat you to return, and live as becomes

those whose past sins have been forgiven, blotted out like

a thick cloud, and put out of remembrance for ever. Be

lieve in Christ, in His love, in His truth, and you shall

be saved ;—made holy , blessed, glorious for ever. If you

reject Him, be warned ! what remaineth but " a fearful

looking for of judgment and fiery indignation " when the

Lord shall come; because after havingbeen redeemed and

forgiven, you despised His love and made light of His

mercy ?
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XXXVI.

NEW IDEAS TO JEWS.

“ For the Son of man is come to save that which was lost . ”-St. Mat

thew xviü . 11.

This was a new idea to the Jews. They did not con

sider themselves lost, in any sense . "We be Abra

ham's children , and were never in bondage.” This was

their boast. As a people they considered “themselves

righteous, and despised others. ” They never thought

of themselves as in any respect on a level with “ sinners

of the Gentiles." They were God's chosen people.

Their law , given by Moses, was divine. Jerusalem was

the holy city. They had no thought of being all

alienated from God, and under condemnation, and in

danger of punishment in another state of existence, on

account of sin . The Pharisees professed to believe in

immortality ; the Sadducees denied it. When our Lord

appeared, it was an open question. The Pharisees

appear to have had no doubts as to their salvation , -- no

fear of future retribution . “ Lord, I thank thee that I

am not as other men are,” expresses the spirit of their

religion. When Christ announced that He had “

to save that which was lost," they saw nothing that

concerned them in such a Gospel. Any applicationof it
to them was, in their eyes, most offensive. When Jesus

declared His divine mission all their prejudices were

roused against Him . They expected their coming Mes

siah to be a deliverer ; but they could not believe that

come
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their deliverer would speak of them as under condemna

tion, and denounce a series ofwoes against their chiefs,

as hypocrites, guilty of abominable sins, and in danger

of hell. Accordingly , we know how they hated the

teaching of Christ and His Apostles,—how they rose in

open rebellion against such declarations as these : “ No

man cometh unto the Father but by me " _ “ Ye will

not come unto me that ye might have life ” — “ Repent

and be baptized every one of you, in the name of Jesus

Christ, for the remission of sins " _ “ Neither is there

salvation in any other.” This put them on a level with

sinners of the Gentiles, and seemed the greatest possible

injury and insult.

Yet we find writerswhose object is to undermine the

authority of Christianity, speaking of it as a mere de

velopment,-a natural outgrowth of Jewish ideas. On

the contrary, even to the Jews, Christianitywas in many

respects a new revelation, and as such rejected by the
Jewish doctors as well as by the nation . Some after

wards repented ; but they werefewin comparison with

those who continued in unbelief. Christ came to fulfil

the law and the prophets ; but the Jews had not under

stood the meaning of what He came to fulfil. There

was a veil over their hearts. They trusted in ceremonial

righteousness,--in outward observances. He told them

that they were whited sepulchres, fair without, but full

of corruption within . He came to fulfil the meaning of

the ceremonial law and many predictions of the prophets ;

and to tell the Jews, and the whole world, from the

Father, various truths of which Moses and the prophets

were ignorant. If this was a development, it was not

a mere devolpment; it was not human but divine. If

this was a development, it was also a new revelation .

Christ Himself,—God manifest in the flesh , Christ in

His Person , His work, and His teaching, was, and is,

that new revelation ,—the revelation which continues

to be unfolded to us by the Holy Spirit as the ages

roll on.

The Jews did not believe that they were lost, or could

be lost, in any sense ; and, even among the Pharisees,
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the very doctrine of immortality itself was an opinion

and a speculation, rather than an assured belief. That

the immortality of the soul is taught or implied in many

parts of the Old Testament, ought not to be questioned.

But the prophets wrote much which they themselves

did not understand, which the most learned Jews did

not understand, which even now the Church does not

understand. It was Christ Himself who “ brought life

and immortality to light by the Gospel.”

Then, as to atonement, the Jews, as a people, had no

idea that their sacrifices, ordained in the Mosaic Law,

prefigured the sacrifice of a Divine person who was to

" take away the sin of the world .” Their notions of the

Messiah were various, but all different from this. They

believed the slaughter of certain animals to be a suffi

cient sacrifice for the sins of those who offered them .

This was the consecration to God of a certain money

value, in token of homage, and sometimes of penitence

or of gratitude. The doctrine, therefore, that the Son

of man was " come to seek and to save them that were

lost,” by giving His life as a ransom , and thus being

“ a propitiation for their sins, and not for theirs only,

but for the sins of the whole world ,” was quite foreign

to ail the prepossessions of the Jew. He did not be

lieve it. He would not believe it. He felt that he

could not believe it.

To say, then , that Christianity is nothing more than

a natural outgrowth of Jewish ideas ( implying that Jesus

was only an eminent teacher of the old religion under

more advanced forms) is to misrepresent the whole facts

of the case . The Jews of the period considered it not

only new, but inconsistent with what they had been

taught, and involving blasphemous assumptions. And

under this impressionthey ignorantly crucified the Lord

of Glory. “ I wot, brethren, that through ignorance ye

did it, as did also your rulers." Their own crime con

firmed the greater part of them in unbelief .

To us from childhood the Gospel narratives are pre

sented in the same volume with the Old Testament

revelation and Jewish history ; and the crucifixion is
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seen to be the fulfilment of the fifty -third chapter of

Isaiah, and other prophecies . But the Jews at the

Christian era looked for a Messiah who should be a

temporal prince and military leader. When Jesus died

upon the cross, they considered such a death to be the

close of His career. While Hewas dying for their sins,
they treated Him as an impostor. 6 Come down from

the cross if thou be the Son of God ." " He saved

others ; himself he cannot save.”

They little thought that, had He saved Himself, He

could not have saved the lost whom He came to save ;

and that they had sacrificed, at their Passover, a Divine

victim ,—even “ the Lamb of God, which taketh away

the sin of the world ."

It is perfectly true that the germs of the Christian

revelation may be traced in the Jewish now , with the

New Testament Scriptures in our hands. But the Jews

who sacrificed our Lord did not know this. They had

no such belief as that their Messiah was to be an atoning

sacrifice for sin. We not only admit,—we maintain ,

the Christian Church always has maintained that the

Jewish and Christian revelations are parts of one whole,

and that the one is not clearly intelligible without the

other. But Judaism never could have become Christianity

unless God had appeared upon earth in the form of a man.

Christianity, far from being a natural product of the

Jewish mind (as some writers now pretend ), was so

contrary to all the Jewish ideas of the period in which

it appeared, that even the Apostles themselves, who

were taught by the lips of the Messiah, had great diffi

culty in overcoming the deeply -rooted prejudices of their

education, and entering upon the new world of thought

which their Master opened up to them . They were not

only incapable of discovering or inventing the doctrines;

but when the doctrines were plainly presented to them,

they were slow to perceive their meaning. And even

eight years after Pentecost, the fact that Christianity

was intended for all mankind burst upon them as the

latest revelation of all, given to St. Peter in his vision

at Joppa. The Old Testament contained many predic
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tions of the universality of the Gospel; and Christ Him

self, before His ascension, had said, “ Go ye into all the

world and preach the Gospel to every creature." Yet,

for years after Pentecost, they did not realize this. The

truth was hidden from them . Their eyes were veiled,

till at last God tore the veil away, and enabled them to

see the vastness of His design , —the length and the

breadth, the height and the depth of the purpose for
which the Son of God had been manifested.

In short, the characteristic doctrines of Christianity,

so far from being a mere natural outgrowth of previous

ideas, startled the Jewish rulers and people as novelties

to be abhorred and suppressed. The condemnation of all

mankind as corrupt in the sight of God,-as lost, and

requiring to be saved by sacrifice ; the atonement made

upon the cross by Jesus, mediating between God and

the human race ; the resurrection of the dead, and the

predicted result of the Mediatorial Dispensation ; these

doctrines, maintained by the Apostles, cannot be traced

to any belief previously existing in the world, as their

natural origin . Nor can you account, on any ordinary

principles, for the reception of these doctrines. The

Jews were against them. The whole world was against

them. Yet Christianity spread and prospered, and con

tinues to do so now , eighteen hundred years after its

promulgation. The natural man hates the doctrines now

as much as ever. They are humbling. The proud

heart does not care to be told that it is under condemna

tion on account of sin , —that it is lost and requires to be

saved , and can be saved only by the interposition of
another. Yet in spite of all opposition Christianity

survives and spreads and prospers, and works a com

plete revolutionin every soul that really receives it and

lives in the light of it. The number of those who so

receive it is small in comparison with the number of

those who profess it. This was predicted. Yet few

though they be, they are the salt of the earth ,—the salt

that keeps society from being a hundred times more

corruptthan it is . And why ? Because the Lord Jesus

is working in them and by them. They are under the
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guidance of the Divine Spirit. Their chief aims are

Christian . Great and manifold though their errors and

shortcomings may be,their most earnest desire and pur

pose is, to be Christ-like; and this tells, more or less, on

the circle in which they move. They know that they

were lost ; and they know that Christ has found them ;

and they are most earnestly desirous that others may be
found too. This is the direction in which the new

nature first begins to show itself. Faith works by love ;

and love works by loving-kindness. Oh, that such

loving -kindness were more seen among those who are

called by His name, who loved us and gave Himself

for us !

And why is there so little of this ? Why is there so

little of the reality of what we profess ? Because many,

-the many,- like the Jews of old, do not know and feel

that they are lost, and that they need to be found by

Him who came to seek and to save us. This is the chief

reason. They do not realize what it is to be in rebellion

against God,-lost and miserable sinners. This is the

reason why there is a measure oflight in the under

standing without any love in the heart.love in the heart. The world is

thronging round us, and we are aptto compare ourselves

with our neighbours, --not with the holy law of God.

Thus, multitudes have a false estimate of their own state

in the sight of Him who cannot look upon iniquity

without abhorrence. They dismiss all gloomy prophecies

of the future as troublesome ideas that interfere with

their present comfort. Thus they resist and quench the

Holy Spirit. They do not perceive that the deepest

humility and self -abasement isrequired in all who would

enter the golden doors of the temple which Christ has

opened. The breath of the world's enchantment is upon

them , —the spirit of slumber. They prefer not to be

disturbed . Šatan builds up around them a blinding

wall, to shut out the future ; and weaves new veils to

cover their eyes and keep out the light ; and thus they are

muffled up in a silken smoothness that deludes and betrays

them . The cry is " Peace, peace , where there is no peace.

“ There is no peace, saith my God, to the wicked . ”
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But they do not apply this. They cannot admit that

they are wicked. They see much to excuse them ,—to

extenuate their faults ; and they will not believe that

God can intend to punish them, unless they be pro

digiously bad. Alas ! this is true of thousands. What

is the remedy ? Earnest prayer and diligent endeavour.

God is not aGod afar off. He is very near to every one

of us. If we pray in earnest, we are helped. If we use

the help we get, we get more. God's word is the seed

of eternal life in every heart that receives it ; and it

brings forth fruit, some thirty, some sixty, some an

hundred fold . But only God Himself can make His

word fruitful, and it never will be fruitful except in the

soil which He has broken up and ploughed with deep

furrows. In short, we must be humbled with a deep

sense of unworthiness,—we must feel our utter helpless

ness without the Saviour, —and we must receive Him

into our hearts, as our life, our hope, our salvation , our

God.

If He abide in us, we shall bring forth much fruit ;

and the joy of that is like the joy in harvest.
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XXXVII.

CHRIST ON THE CROSS.

“And sitting down they watched him there . ”—St. Matthew xxvii. 36.

It was the third hour - nine in the morning. The Ro

man soldiers “ crucified the Lord of glory :” and having

crucified Him , they sat down and watched Him . Blood

was flowing from the fresh wounds in His hands and

feet, transfixed by the nails ; also from His brow, torn

by the crown of thorns. They sat down and watched

Him. On His right hand and on His left, were the

crosses of the thieves. They, too, were suffering ; but

they suffered justly, for their own misdeeds. Jesus had

no sin . He was " holy, harmless, undefiled.” But He

“ bare our sins in His own body on the tree. ” He came

to do His Father's will — to die, “the just for the unjust,

that He might bring us to God :” and Hewas " obedient

unto death , even the death of the cross." Here was

" the Lamb of God which taketh away the sin of the

world .” Here “God was in Christ reconciling the world

unto himself .” But the soldiers, who sat watching Him,

knew nothing of this. That day they fulfilled ancient

prophecies, which Jews and Gentiles still read in the Old

Testament. But the heathen soldiers knew nothing of

the prophecies. They had parted His raiment among

them , and for His vesture they had cast lots. On arriv

ing at Calvary they had crucified Him, and the male

factors, and Jesus in the midst ; and the Scripture was

fulfilled which saith , “ He was numbered with the trans
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gressors. They had given Him vinegar to drink min

gled with gall : and the other scripture was fulfilled,

" They gave me gall for my meat, and in my thirst they

gave mevinegarto drink .” In the common hall, called

Prætorium , at an earlier hour, they had robed Him in

mockery and crowned Him with thorns. They had spit

upon Him, and smitten Him on the head, and then led

Him forth to crucify Him. Thus another scripture was

fulfilled, " He was oppressedand he was afflicted, yet he

opened not his mouth : he is brought as a lamb to the

slaughter.” But of this the Roman legionaries knew

nothing, while they sat down and watched Him there.

Our Lord Himself had predicted that He was to be de

livered unto the Gentiles (Pilate and these Roman sol

diers) and mocked and spitefully entreated, and spitted

on and scourged , and put to death. All this they had

been accomplishing without knowing that they were en

gaged in anything more than a common execution, in

obedience to orders. And now, as they sat down and

watched Him, other prophecies were being fulfilled in

their presence. The rulers ,the chief priests, thescribes,

the elders, were deriding Him and mocking Him : for

they had come to see the crucifixion. The passers-by

reviled Him, and railed on Him, wagging their heads,

and saying, " Ah, thou that destroyest the temple and

buildest it in three days, save thyself and come down

from the cross . If thou be the Son of God, come down

from the cross." And thus was fulfilled the scripture,

“ I became also a reproach unto them ; when they looked

upon methey shakedtheir heads.” “ In mine adversity

they rejoiced, and gathered themselves together . ” “The

reproaches of them that reproached thee, are fallen upon

me.” “ All they that see me, laugh me to scorn . They

shoot out thelip, they shake the head, saying, he trusted
in the Lord that he would deliver him : let him deliver

him, seeing he delighted in him .” (Ps. xxii. ) How exact

the fulfilment! As a man, Jesus was remarkable for the

tenderest sensibility. Here he was hanging on a cross,

tortured by pain, and bleeding to death, in front of the

soldiers, and the unfeeling crowd of high and low, col

S
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lected to triumph over Him in His agony, and assailing

Him with bitter taunts not less cruel than the previous

blows. We can form no conception of what He endured.

And when we remember that He was now not merely

dying as a martyr bearing testimony to eternal truth, but

as a sacrifice for the sins of the whole world, bearing

the weight of all human sin from first to last, in a man

ner far beyond our comprehension , our hearts, if they

are not very stones, must be touched.

His mother and the other two Marys, and the beloved

disciple, were standing by the cross, and seeing and hear

ing all this. A sword was indeed piercing that mother's

heart, as had been predicted soon after the Saviour's

birth . “And all his acquaintance and the women that

followed him from Galilee, stood afar off, beholdingthese

things." They beheld these events with very different

emotions from those of the soldiers, who sat down and

watched Him there. But we have no reason to think

that even they — even the mother, whom all generations

were to call blessed, and the beloved apostle — understood

then the meaning of the death which they witnessed.

Afterwards they understood it ; and John and other

Apostles, who were then in the dark, have made it clear

asday to the readers of the New Testament for all time.

But when they stood witnessing the crucifixion, they

must have been filled, not only with inexpressible grief,

but also with the greatest perplexity. The veil was still

upon their hearts , as it continues to be, to this day, on
the hearts of the Jews as a people.

But let us consider ourselves. Do we, you and I, really

and truly believe that our sins have all had a connection

in the sight of God with that death of His Son on Cal

vary ?. Do we really and truly believe that “on him

was laidthe iniquity of us all ? ” — that Hedied for us,

and for all the generations of mankind then unborn, as well

as for all the generations that had passedaway during

at least forty centuries before his Advent ? Make the ques
tion personal. That is the right method. Do I believe

thatJesus the Son of God died for my sins — one and all
-all the sins of my whole existence, without an excep
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tion ,-without excepting so much as one sinful thought,

one unbelieving, or ungrateful, or sceptical thought?

that every transgression which the holy law of God can

bring against me, from the first moment of consciousness

onwards, has been fully atoned for by my God and Sa

viour, so that it never shall be charged against me ?

(And what is this but believing the express words of

Holy Writ, that He was “the Lamb of God which taketh

away the sin of the world ? " ) If I believe this, how

does the belief affect me ? Can I go on in habitual and

deliberate sin ? Impossible ! Can I think lightly of

Redemption ? Impossible ! Can I neglect the Word of

God and the worship of God ? Impossible ! God has

made this belief of His own repeated declaration, the

very germ and principle of holiness,the root from which

alone a heavenly life can grow . Withoutfaith, it is im

possible to please God. Refusing to believe His plain
declaration is — What ? Is it not insulting the majesty

of heaven ? How can any one please God, who in his

heart does not believe God ? who, by conduct, says to

the God of truth , “ I do not believe thee. Thou hast

said by the mouth of thy inspired servant that Christ

tasted death for every man : but I do not believe that

He tasted death for me. Thou hast said that He taketh

away the sin of the world : but I do not believe that He

takes away mine. Thou has given us many great and

precious promises; but, in my heart, I do not believe

them . Thou hast warnéd us, too, by many threatenings;

but neither do I believe them . Thou hast said that sin,

though atoned for, is linked to suffering,and mustalways

involve suffering till it is rooted out. This also I disbe

lieve. Thou hast said that faith works by love and over

comes the world , -is, in fact, the principle of obedience;

and that without faith there canbe no salvation, because

without faith it is impossible to please Thee, andwithout

holiness no man shall see Thee. But I reject all this as

untrue — as false.” How does this sound in your ears ?

Is not this insulting ? And if a person says this, not in
words, but by conduct, is not such conduct a continuous

insult to the God who made us, and heaven , and earth,
s 2
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be one.

and all things that are therein ? Is not this crucifying

the Son of God afresh and putting Him to an open shame,

and trampling under foot the Son of God, and counting

the blood ofthe covenant, shed on Calvary, an unholy

thing ? Oh, is not such conduct too shocking to be ca

pable of being adequately described ? I know that your

conscience
says, “It is." Then where do you stand, who

are still living in unbelief ? —who care for none of those

things ?

The doctrine is this. Christ, as the second Adam,

having assumed our nature, but without sin, offered it

undefiled upon the cross, as an atonement for the sins of

mankind, from first to last. Thus Christ demonstrated

to the universe, that “ the sacrifice of self is the way,
of

salvation,” — the way of holiness, the way to heaven . He

gave himself for us : we are to give ourselves to Him ,

that, in Him , we all may

There are those who reject the atonement as inconsis

tent with the divine mercy. Now we know in part, and

in part only. We know that God is love, and has no

pleasure inthe sufferings of any. He is a pure spirit,

unchangeable, and infinitely above the influence of in

firmity or passion. But the atonement is the very centre

and heart of Christianity as revealed ; we are bound,

therefore, to believe that it is perfectly consistent with

His infinite wisdom and mercywho devised the Gospel.

What we know not now, we shall know hereafter. In

the meantime, let none be so mad as to reject the Gospel,

because the divine philosophy of it, in some of its bear

ings, is beyond thereach of our limited understanding.

Let us this day stand, as it were, near the cross of our

crucified Saviour, and meditate on the sufferings which

He endured , while “ He bare our sins in his own body
on the tree." We know what the crucifixion meant.

The Roman soldiers understood not what was taking

place before their eyes. Even the blessed mother and

the disciples could not understand it : but they loved the

Saviour , and the spectacle of His terrible sufferings rent

their hearts. The Romans, on the contrary, looked on

with hardened indifference. At last, indeed, when the
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Centurion sawthe things which happened, hewasforced

to cry out, “ Truly , this was the Son of God .” But, as

Roman soldiers of that period, they were accustomed to

cruelty and bloodshed. They had a day's work assigned

them ,and they did it in their own brutal way. “And

sitting down they watched him there," with callousness,

and some degree of sneering curiosity.

There are unbelievers now , whoregard Christianity

much in the same spirit as that in which the Roman sol

diers watched Jesus.

There are others, like the disciples, who are left for a

time in the darkest perplexity. They are staggered by

what they see and hear. But they earnestly desire to be

Christians, and God will send them light and joy.

May the Holy Spirit bless to us this meditation, and

fill our hearts to overflowing with love to Him who first

loved us,—who “bare our sins in His own body on the

tree," — who “died, the just for the unjust, that he might

bring us to God !"
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XXXVIII.

PARADISE.

66

* To -day shalt thou be with me in Paradise. "-St. Luke xxüi. 43 .

LITERALLY, in the garden (év to napadelow .) The very

word seems to give us a glimpse of “ the land beyond

the river," — the world beyond the grave. The first

Paradise was the garden of Eden . It was a place of

communion with God ,-near communion, frequent com

munion. It was a beautiful garden , with fruit trees and

other trees that are pleasant to the sight. It was watered

by a river, and it was to be dressed and kept by the
labour of man . How far the Paradise of which Jesus

spake resembles the first Paradise in Eden, we know not.

What analogies there may be, we know not. Where it is

situated, weknow not. But this we do know that in

one respect it resembles the garden of Eden before the

Fall; it is a place of intimate communion with God .

That it is a real place, and a beautiful place , and a place

where the faithful departed rejoice to be, is not to be

doubted, with the New Testament in our hands. Yet a

multitude of questions arise concerningit, which Revela
tion does not enable us to answer . It is most natural

that we should wish to find out the answers . But God

knows best what it is best to reveal, and what it is best

to leave unrevealed . And he knows the time when we

are best able to bear a particular revelation, and the time

when it will do us most good. He has arranged that in

the present age and dispensation we are to walk by faith,
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and not by sight. We are apt, indeed, to chafe under

the restraints that have been put upon our knowledge.

What would we not give to know the precise condition

of Christian friendswho are certainly in Paradise ! Who

is there among us that does not think of some dear ones,

as most surely resting there ? And yet there is no re

sponse,—no voice from the land that seems so very far

off, and still may be so near . We dream of those who are

gone, so vividly, at times, that when we awake we can

hardly believe that they have not been really present

with us ; and yet, on reflection, we perceive that it was

but a dream. Impressions formerly existing in the mind

have been renewed ; but no information has reached us .

We learn nothing from our dreams with regard to the

present conditionof those with whom we seem to hold

converse ; because they always appear to be inthe body,

as when we used to meet in former days, though we

knowthatthe body once familiar to our sight is in reality

buried and passing into dust.

We cannot but think, that, if departed friends could

communicate with us, they would. Persons when dying

have promised to do so, if they should find it possible.

But has there ever been a single well-authenticated in

stance of the fulfilment of suchan intention ? Lazarus of

Bethany had been four days among the dead, when our

Lord, by His Almighty power, recalled the departed

spirit ; but there is no record of his having revealed any

thing of what he saw during those days of absence.

“ Many bodies of the saints which slept arose, and came

out of the graves after Christ's resurrection, and went

into the Holy City, and appeared unto many .'

have no reason to think that they ever communicated any

of their experiences to the living. St. Paul speaks of

himself as a caught up into Paradise,” (or, as he ex

presses it in a previous verse, “ Caught up to the third

heaven " ) where he “heard unspeakable words which it

is not lawful for a man to utter.” And he says, that,

" lest he should be exalted above measure, through the

abundance of the revelations," a messenger of Satan was

“ sent to buffet him ." Observe, “ the abundance of the

But we
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com

revelations,” conveyed in “ unspeakable words which it

is not lawful for a man to utter.” It appears from all this,

that God has ( for the best of reasons undoubtedly) pro

hibited the communication to the living of any precise

informationconcerning the present state of the dead in

Paradise. Yet it behoves us to note carefully what Holy

Scripture does reveal on this deeply interesting subject.

It plainly teaches that they who have died in the

faith of the Gospel, have “ fallen asleep in Christ," and

that “them also which sleep in Jesus will God bring

with him ," i.e. at “ the coming of the Lord.” It teaches

that “ blessed are the dead who die in the Lord ,” and

that, to them “ to die is gain ;" because they are

forted ," and they are “ present with the Lord ,” “ with

Christ which is far better,” than “ to abide in the flesh.”

This is the sum and substance of Revelation on the sub

ject. The souls of them who sleep in Jesus are in Para

dise, in the garden , in " the third heaven , ” with their
ascended Lord and Saviour.

For it is important to observe that St. Paul speaks of

being “ caught up into Paradise,” and “ caught up to the

third heaven, ” as the same thing. And our Lord Him

self, in His prayer just before His betrayal, used words

which imply that the souls of departed believers behold

His glory : “ Father I will that they also, whom Thou

hast given me, be with me where I am ; that they may

behold my glory . ” He said also, “ In my Father's house

are many mansions,” many abodes, many homes ; “ I go

to prepare a place foryou. And “ if I go and prepare a

place for you, I will come again and receiveyou unto

myself; that where I am, there ye may be also.” Did

this mean, that He would receive them unto Himself at

His second advent, or that He would come to receive

them , one by one, as they finished their earthly course ?

I think it must be seen to mean both , when we weigh

the other scriptures which touch the subject. At His

second glorious advent He will receive thebodies as well

as the souls of His disciples unto Himself. But as each

soul passes away it goes to be present with the Lord ,”

when it is “ absent from the body.” What, then, is the
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meaning of the words, “ I will come again and receive

you ?” Stephen the first martyr, when on his trial, said,

“ being full of the Holy Ghost,” — “ Behold, I see the

heavens opened, and the Son of man standing on the right

hand of God ;" and then they stoned Stephen calling

upon God and saying, Lord Jesus receive my spirit.”

The Lord Jesus did receive his spirit ; and thus to him

was fulfilled the promise, “ I will comeagain and receive

you unto myself.” We find a similar use of the word

come” in other promises. “ Behold, I stand at the door

and knock ; if any man will hear my voice, and will open

the door, I will come in to him and will sup with him .”

“ If a man love me, he will keep my words; and my

Father will love him , and we will come unto him .” This

means that, as God, Hewould be graciously present with

the soul of the disciple who keeps His words ; and, in

like manner, He is graciously present with every such

soul, when it is about to leave the body and ascend to

Paradise, the Lord's garden, in “ the third heaven."

Speaking from Heaven, He said to the Apostle John :

“ To him that overcometh will I give to eat of the tree

of life, which is in the midst of the Paradise of God.”

In the earthly paradise, the garden of Eden, there was a

tree of life anda river of water. We are told that many

earthly things are after the pattern of things in the

heavens. And so we read in the book of the Revelation :

“ and he showed me a pure river of water of life, clear

as crystal, proceeding out of the throne of God and of

the Lamb. In the midst of the street of it, and on either

side of the river, was there the tree of life, which bare

twelve manner of fruits, and yielded her fruit every

month ; and the leaves of the tree were for the healing

of the nations."

This description of Paradise, the heavenly garden,

where the blessed behold the glory of Christ, is highly

figurative. What the figurative language means literally
is not revealed. There is reason to think that such a re

velation could not be conveyed to us intelligibly. The

Apostle says that the words which he heard, when he was

caught up ” into Paradise were “ unspeakable words,
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which it is not lawful for a man to utter.” At all events,

it is evident that what he heard was not to be repeated,

and what he saw was not to be described.

One thing appears to be certain with regard to the

souls in Paradise, in the intermediate state between

death and the resurrection. Though they are permitted

to behold the glory of Christ, their condition is still

imperfect while they are separate spirits ; and accord

ingly they are waiting for the redemption of the body

from the power of the grave, as necessary to the perfec

tion of their blessedness, and the completeness of their

Saviour's triumph. In the Epistle to the Hebrews, a

catalogue is given of the most famous saints of the old

dispensation, men and women " of whom the world was

not worthy." Then we read, “ these all having attained

a good report through faith , received not thepromise ;

God having provided some better things for us, that they

without us should not be made perfect.” Then in the

Revelation, St. John says, “ I saw under the altar the

souls of them that were slain for the word of God, and

for the testimony which they held ;" " and white robes

were given unto every one of them ; and it was said

unto them , that they should rest yetfor a little season ,

until their fellow -servants also and their brethren , that

should be killed, as they were, should be fulfilled .'

From all this it appears that the souls in Paradise are in

a state of expectancy, looking forward to the resurrec

tion of the dead, and the public triumph of Christ.

“ They, without us” who believe, “ shall not be made

perfect.”

One point more. After the enumeration of the Old

Testament saints, the next chapter of the Epistle to the

Hebrews opens thus : “ Wherefore seeing we also are

compassed about with so great a cloud of witnesses, let

us lay aside every weight." From the mention of the

holy dead as witnesses of our conduct, looking on

from the height above us, and observing how we run

the race that is set before us," the conclusion seems un

avoidable that they are to some extent aware of what is

going on among the living. The allusion is to the amphi
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theatre and the spectators of the foot -races. They who

were to run for the prize, laid aside every weight, and

were stimulated to effort by the consciousness that the

eyes of thousands were looking down upon them from the

crowded galleries which rose one above the other around

the arena. The expression “ a cloud of witnesses ” is

beautiful and striking. It represents the elevation of the

spectators above the runners in the race, and it represents

their vast multitude,-numbers to be compared only to
the drops of moisture in a cloud. Is it not a fair infer

ence from this languageof an inspiredwriter, (generally

believed to be St. Paul himself) that the souls in Para

dise are in some way permitted to observe how we are

running the Christian race ? He makes the consideration,

that they are “ witnesses ” of our conduct, an argument

to stimulate us to extraordinary effort.

But thereis another place of departed spirits besides

Paradise. We read of a prison where souls are confined ;

and we read that our Lord preached in that prison to the

prisoners. In the parable of the Rich man and Lazarus,

the place where Abraham and Lazarus were, represents

the Paradise of God ; and the place where the rich man

was confined and was tormented, represents the prison.

Whether those in Paradise are really able to observe or

converse with those in prison, we donot know . We must

not base a doctrine on the mere adjuncts of a parable.

But I desire to call your attention to what St. Peter says

of our Lord's visit to the prison, which took place (as we

infer from the context) after His death upon the cross,

and before His resurrection . The Apostle says, our

Saviour was “ put to death in the flesh, but quickened by

the spirit ; by which also he went and preached unto the

spirits in prison ; which sometime weredisobedient,when

once the long-suffering of God waited in the days of

Noah .” In that deluge the whole population of the

world, save eight persons, perished ,-were drowned in

the waters,—because they would not listen to the voice

of God in the righteous preaching of Noah . Whether

they obeyed the preaching of Christ, we cannot tell.

But it is hardly possible to doubt it ; seeing that then
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they were surrounded by the realities of eternity , having

already experienced the judgments of the Almighty.

Weread of the “ tree of life which is in the midst of

the Paradise of God," and that “ the leaves of the tree

are for the healing of the nations.” The word for nations,

in theoriginal, is the word from which we are supposed

to derive our English word heathen . There is a distinc

tion made between the fruit of the tree of life and its

leaves. He that eats of the fruit shall live for ever ; and

the nations to whom the leaves are applied shall be

healed . The meaning may be, that theywho continue

to be spiritually diseased must be healed by the leaves

before they can eat of the fruit. The tree of life appears

to be a symbol of Christ Himself, representing how the

nourishing and healing virtues of His divine person are

communicated, according to their various needs, to those

who become willing to partake of the benefits.

There is little more to be said. “ I will dwell in the

house of the Lord for ever ; " these are the rejoicing

words with which David closed his twenty -third psalm .

That house of the Lord is the Father's House of many

mansions. David's body has not yet ascended into the

heavens ; but his living soul is there, and there he has

found his child, whose life on earth God refused to pro

long. “ I shall go to him ” said the bereaved father ;

“ but he will not return to me.” With this prospect of

reunion and recognition he, the inspired prophet, com

forted himself. Hence we learn, that therewill be recog

nition ,--that the loved ones gone before will recognize

us, and we shall recognize them . The same truth is

taughtby our Lord in a parable. He teaches that, in

stead of hoarding or squandering ourmoney, Christians

by helping Christians in time of need are thus making

friends for eternity,by the right use of wealth (whichis

proverbially called “ the mammon of unrighteousness ” ).

He represents the departed spirits of those who had in

the days of their flesh been befriended or benefited by

their wealthy brethren still in the body, as waiting on

the borders of the upper world to receive and welcome

into “ everlasting habitations ” their former benefactors,
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at whatever time they might be called to follow . Their

welcoming them implies their recognizing them . And it

is, moreover, clearly taught that there is recognition, not

only among the spirits in Paradise, but also among the

spirits in prison. We shall soon be in that unexplored

world beyond the grave ; and, in that hereafter, we shall

know very many particulars which are now concealed

from us. God grantthat we may, each andall, be found

in Christ, one with Him by faith and the indwelling of

the Holy Ghost !And when, in our last hour, we pray,

“Lord Jesus receive my spirit,” may His answer in our

heart be, “ To -day shalt thou be with me in Paradise !”
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XXXIX .

THE LORD IS RISEN.

66

The Lord is risen indeed. "-St. Luke xxiv. 34.

“The third day he rose again from the dead .” These

words of the creed we continually repeat; and most of

us — if not all of us — think that we believe them. St.

Paul says that “we are buried with Christ in baptism ,

wherein also we are risen with him ;" and then adds, a

little further on , “ If ye, then, be risen with Christ, seek

those things which are above, where Christ sitteth on the

right hand of God. ” The Apostle refers to the method

of baptizing, practised then in some places (but not ex

clusively, we believe), by which the whole body was

plunged under the water. The analogy is this. As Christ

descended into the grave, and rose out of it, so the bap

tized person descended into the water and rose out of it.

When Christ lay in the grave, His body was really dead.

When the baptized person was under the water, he was

in a manner separated from the world , and he was said

figuratively to be dead to the world , i.e. dead unto sin-

the sin that is in the world. When Christ rose from the

dead, His body was really alive : so , when the baptized

person rose out of the water in which he had been

buried, he was said to rise to a new life, or to be born

again unto righteousness. The language is highly sym

bolical; but the ideas are clear. i The Head of every

man is Christ.” Christ died as the representative Head

of the human race ; and, as the representative Head of
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the human race, He rose from the dead. Therefore St.

Paul uses many expressions to mark our identification

with Him, in what He did and suffered on our behalf.

For instance, he says, “ Our old man (old nature) is cru

cified with him , that the body of sin might be destroyed :"

now if we be dead with Christ, we believe that we shall

also live with him .” “ Reckon ye also yourselves to

be dead indeed unto sin, but alive unto God through

Jesus Christ our Lord .” And what does he mean by

being dead unto sin ? The next verse shows :- “ Let

not sin therefore reign (bear the rule) in your mortal

body, that ye should obey it in the lust thereof ." Again

he says, “ I am crucified with Christ, nevertheless I live :

yet not I, but Christ liveth in me ; and the life which I

now live in the flesh, I live by the faith of the Son of

God, who loved me and gave himself for me.” He speaks

of himself as one with Christso thoroughly, that his own

personal life is taken into Christ's life, and becomes a

part of it. This is high doctrine : but many a humble

soul knows by experience its meaning. And the ques

tion that concerns us most is this, Why do not we all

experience it ?

I believe the reason to be, that the Spirit of God has

not yet made the great facts of our Lord's life, death,

and resurrection real to all of us, in such a sense that

we perceive our deep personal interest in them , our eter

nal interest in them . The doctrines of the New Testa

ment are to many of us like dead bones or relics, that

have been handed down from generation to generation.

We talk about them , and we wonder, and we profess

much reverence : but they are not living realities,—th

are mere dead fossils to us. And why does not the Spirit

make them living realities to all, as they certainly are to

some Christians ? Why ? The answer is obvious. Be

cause we resist the Spirit of grace, and grieve Him away

by cherishing known sin . So long as sin bears rule and

has dominion within us, Christ is not recognized as our

Lord and King, and the Holy Spirit will not illuminate

Sin is like a bandage over the spiritual sight. It

shuts out the truth. It prevents us from seeing the

us.
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great facts of the Gospel as realities. We just dream

about them , with our eyes closed ; and thus our notions

are dark and confused and erroneous; and the truths of

Christianity, which we profess_to believe, do not in

reality govern our lives at all. In short, the god of this

world, i. e. the Devil, “ hath blinded the minds of them

that believe not, lest the light of the glorious Gospel of

Christ, which is the image of God, should shine unto

them , ” and so it does not shine unto them . The glorious

Gospel of Christ is not, to them , a luminous and en

lightening reality. Then what is the remedy ?

Earnest prayer for the divine Spirit to enlighten us,

and earneststriving against the sins which have hitherto

grieved Him away. Will you use the remedy ? We

have “ no power of ourselves to help ourselves," and we

shall not be helped by God, if we continue to mock Him ,

by asking with our lips what we do not desire in our

hearts, and by professing to believe what God knows we

do not believe . We are assured that there is 66 peace

and joy in believing ;" and that this belief — this faith

works by love and overcomes the world, i. e. the love of

sin. Where the love of sin is dominant, and where there

is neither peace nor joy, it is perfectly certain that there

is no real believing, -no realizing faith in the truths

which we formallyaffirm in the Creeds.

We cannot serve God and Mammon. We cannot be

the disciples of Christ, while we love sin more than Christ.

We cannot enjoy God, while we continue to mock God.

Are there not many among nominal Christians who vir

tually say by their conduct, “Who is the Lord, that I

should obey his voice ? I know not the Lord. There is

no God. My sin shall go unpunished . Repentance and

faith and a holy life, arefor ascetics and fanatics, but not

for me. Clever men have doubted or denied the truth of

Christianity : therefore I will take for granted that it

can be proved to be false. If I go to church, it will be

for the sake of appearances, and because I wish to stand

well in the opinion of my neighbours, who are generally

superstitious and unable to think for themselves.” Are

there not many whose conduct, translated into words,
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means this and nothing else ? Are there none among us

of whom this may be said ? “ Judge ye yourselves, bre

thren, that ye be not judged of the Lord .” He is slow

to anger. He delighteth in mercy , and judgment is His

strange work. ButHe will by no means clear the guilty,

who refuse to turn at His reproof. He will not save

nominal Christians who deny Christ by their lives, who

are ashamed to confess Him, who make light of disobey

ing His commands. He who hung upon the cross, and

lay dead in the rich man's sepulchre, and rose again, be

cause death had no power to hold Him, is now seated at

the right hand of the Father, and from thence he shall

come to judge the living and the dead . All power is His

in heaven and on earth . The gifts and graces of the

Spirit are at His disposal. To those who pray in earnest,

He never turns a deaf ear. There is not a thought in

our hearts that He does not know . If we desire to serve

Him now and for ever, He will enable us to “ know Him

and the power of His resurrection ;" and He will make

us realize clearly and permanently, that this is the crown

ing event of all the Gospel miracles, that the “the Lord

is risen indeed . "

T
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XL.

VICTORY AND TRIUMPH.

“ Having spoiled principalities and powers, he made a show of them

openly, triumphing over them .” — Colossians ii. 15 .

WHILE it is true that no doctrine, not contained in the

Scriptures, ought to be taught as a part of the Christian

religion , it is to be borne in mind that the science of the

interpretation of Scripture is still in its infancy. This

may seem to be an exaggeration. I know that many

think the Bible, illuminated by their favourite commen

tary, to be a very easy book, though they allow that it

contains a few passages hard to be understood . The

greatest theologians, however, confess at this hour that

there may be more than one honest opinion , among

skilled inquirers, as to the meaning of, at least, half the
contents of the Bible. God must have intended this to

be so, else it could not be so ; because multitudes have

worked hard to find out the true meaning of the various

books. Is there one book of the Old or New Testament

that has not been expounded in at least fifty commen

taries ? Yet if any man knows the real meaning of the

greater part of Leviticus, or Ecclesiastes, or theSong of

Solomon, or Isaiah, or Jeremiah, or Ezekiel, or Daniel,

or any one of the twelve minor prophets, I should esteem

it a privilege to take my place at his feet as a learner.

What is necessary to salvation is made so plain that

children are able sufficiently to understand it. But that
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is a very small part of the Bible. It is the deepest mine

of knowledge in the world ; and we must dig as for hid

treasure, if we would acquire even a little of what is

below the surface .

My text has always been considered a difficult one.

I have omitted the last two words of the verse, because

there is a separate difficulty in them , on which it will

not be necessary now to enter. ( “In it,” ought pro

bably to be “ in Him ." ). “ Having spoiled principalities

and powers, hemade ashow of themopenly, triumphing

over them .” This evidently refers to something which

took place in the invisible world when Christ died, and

when He arose from the dead, and when He ascended into

heaven . The “ principalities and powers " must include

Satan and all spirits of evil, as well as death and hell, or

Hades, which are constantly personified. God ,in Christ

and byChrist, “ spoiled "them. The meaning of this may

be illustrated by the words of our Lord Himself: — “ When

a strong man armed keepeth his palace, his goods are in

peace ; butwhen a stronger than he shall come upon him ,

he taketh from him his armour wherein he trusted, and

divideth his spoils." What, then, were the spoils taken

from death and Hades ( the dwelling-place of the souls of

the dead) , which may be considered as one ; and from

“ him who hath the power of death , that is, the

devil ” ? The Conqueror took from the vanquished their

spoils . What were the spoils ? We know of nothing that

was under the power of death and the devil but human

souls.

The Pharisees believed that there were places under

ground whither souls went after they were separated

from bodies." * The modern Jews pray “ that the

departed soul may go to the garden of Eden ” (Abra

ham's bosom — the inferior Paradise); " and that from

thence he may ascend on high.” + They “ distinguish

between the superior paradise or heaven and the in

ferior paradise, called by them the garden of Eden.”

(Huetius.)

* Father R. Simon ; and Origen contra Celsum, v. 260.

+ In Seder Tephiloth , p . 179 .

T2
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In the parable of the rich man and Lazarus, the de

parted souls are represented as in Hades, a region divided

by a great gulf or chasm into two parts, —the abode of

the righteous, and the prison of the wicked.

The New Testament speaks of three great classes of

intelligent creatures who are under the dominion of

Christ as our ascended Lord , — “ those in heaven, and

those on earth, and those under the earth .”

Our text intimates that a great revolution took place

in the unseen world after our Saviour's death. Having

conquered His enemies, Death and Satan, He took their

spoils. What can this mean, if not that, by Himself

rising from the dead, He triumphed as their conqueror,

and, by taking from them human souls which they held

in bondage,He took from them their spoils .

During His ministry, our Lord said, “ The hour is

coming, and now is, when the dead shall hear the voice

of the Son of God, and they that hear shall live .” The

time had arrived when the Redeemer of mankind was

to descend to the regions of the dead, and visit the

prisoners, and proclaim to them the good news which

the greater number of them had never heard. It will be

seenfrom the subsequent verses that our Lord refers to

the dead whose bodies were “ in the graves," — not merely

to the living persons around Him who were spiritually
dead.

Accordingly, St. Peter says that Christ was put to

death in flesh , but quickened in Spirit ; by which also

( i.e. in his human spirit) he went and preached to the

spirits in prison, which sometime were disobedient."

Why those are specially mentioned who lived in the

days of Noah we may consider at another time.) “For

this cause was the Gospel preached also to them that are

dead, that they mightbe judged according to men in

the flesh, but live according to God (unto God) in the

spirit.”

No human beings were to be left permanently unin

structed. For Christ said , “ It is written in the prophets,

And they shall be all taught of God. Every man, there

fore, that hath heard, and hath learned of the Father ( i.e.
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yielded to the drawing of the Father, spoken of in the

previous verse ), cometh unto me." “ And I, if I be

lifted up from the earth , will draw all men unto me.”

In order to this, then, “ the Gospel was preached unto

them that are dead . ” Our Lord, after all the account

that was against mankind had been “ nailed to his cross,”

proceeded to fulfil in part the prophecies to which He

had referred, by teaching in the region of departed

spirits — in the prison, too_some who were ignorant.

Thus He began to draw all men unto Him .

But our text shows that there was more than this.

Not only had Death and the Devil no power even in their

own domain to prevent the Lord of Glory from teaching

the ignorant among His redeemed ones, and some who

had long ages before departed from the body, but they

had no power to prevent Him from leaving their domains

as a conqueror, and taking with Him , as spoils, souls

which they had previously held in bondage. “ To this
end Christ died, and descended into the lower parts of

the earth, and was revived , “ that he might be Lord

of the dead and the living.”

One cannot but be struck by the great difference be

tween the prospect of death as represented in the Old

Testament,andin the New. Is there not reason to be

lieve that a very great change took place in Hades after

the death of the Redeemer ? We read, “ When he

ascended up on high, he led captivity captive, and gave

gifts unto men. (Now that heascended, what is it but

that he also descended first into the lower parts of the

earth ? He that descended is the same also that ascended

up farabove all heavens, that he might fill all things.” )

“ Having spoiled principalities and powers (Death and

the Devil),he made a show of them openly ." When ?

where ? in sight of whom ? We shall see presently.

And having thus triumphed, Christ sat down wat God's

own righthand in the heavenly places, far above all

principality and power, and might and ' dominion, and

every name that is named, not only in this world, but

also in that which is to come.” What captivity was led

captive when Christ ascended to the right hand of the
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Father ? The allusion here is to the sixty -eighth Psalm ,

beginning “ Let God arise, let his enemies be scat

tered !" David (probably when bringing up the ark to

Mount Zion ) is celebrating in a triumphal song the

victories of Jehovah over his enemies, especially the de

liverance of the Israelites from bondage in Egypt :

“ He bringeth out those which are bound with chains.”

“ O God, when thou wentest forth before thy people,

when thou didst march through the wilderness,the earth

shook, the heavens also dropped at the presence of God,

the God of Israel." The Lord had gone before the

tabernacle and the ark, in a pillar of cloud by day, and

a pillar of fire by night; and he had ascended into the

heights of Sinai, after having triumphed over Pharaoh

and his host. The leading up of His people out of

Egypt is represented here as the triumphal progress of a

conqueror leading captivity captive,-leading those who

hadbeen slaves under a tyrant, captive to Himself, to

whom they belonged. The grandeur of the procession
is dwelt upon . Pharaoh's chariots had been

whelmed :

over

“ Myriads are the chariots ofGod,

Thousands in succession .

The Lord, O Sinai, is in the midst of thee ;

Is in the midst of the sanctuary.

Thou hast ascended on high,

Thou hast led captivity captive."

(Dr. Mason Good's version .)

Keeping in mind that Jehovah , who led Israel up out

of Egypt, was God the Son in His pre-incarnate glory,
carrying on the work of Redemption in a typica his

tory, we see the appropriateness of St. Paul's applica

tion of this inspired Psalm to the triumph of Christ, and

His ascension “ far above all heavens."

This application is eminently suggestive of a triumphal
progress or procession in the invisible world at the As

cension of Christ. The Apostles who witnessed the As

cension, saw that and nothing more, save the “ two men

in white apparel” who informed them that “ this same

Jesus” should “ so come in like manner " as they had
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seen him go into heaven . “ While they beheld, he

was taken up, and a cloud received him out of their

sight."

But other scriptures give a more particular account of

the manner of His second coming. St. Paul speaks of

“ the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ with all his saints."

“Enoch also, the seventh from Adam, prophesied of

these, saying, Behold the Lord cometh withten thousand

of his saints ." Jesus Himself said, “ The Son of man

shall come in the glory of his Father with his angels :”

“ The Son of man shall come in his glory, and all the

holy angels with him ."

If, then, the second coming of the Lord is to be in all

its circumstances after the manner of His Ascension

(which appears to be the meaning), He must have been

accompanied when He ascended by “ all his saints,” and

" all the holy angels," though the triumphal train was

invisible to mortal eyes. Where, then , were the spoils

which as a conqueror He had taken from Death or Hades

and the Devil ? Does not this throw light on the remark

able words, “ When he ascended up on high, He led

captivity captive :” “Having spoiled principalities and

powers, He made a show of them openly ?” that is , in

the presence of “ all his holy angels,” and of “ all'his

saints,” who had themselves been liberated from Hades

in order that they might grace His triumph and accom

pany Him to heaven,where, too, the Apostle John saw

them in the Apocalypse. Christ says, after His Ascen

sion, “ I am he that liveth and was dead ; and be

hold, I am alive for evermore, Amen ; and have the keys

of Hades and of death .” He had opened the gates of

Hades, having taken the keys from Death ; and He made

a public show of the conquest of Death, and “ him that

hath the power of death, that is the devil,” by leading
away the saints who up to that time had been held in

more or less darkness under the power of Death, and

bringing these myriads of souls in triumphant procession

to the heavens, accompanied by all His holy angels.

“ Thus saith the Lord, even the captives of the mighty

shall be taken away, and the prey of the terrible shall be
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delivered .” “Such as sit in darkness, and in the shadow

of death, being fast bound in misery and iron ; because

they rebelled against the words of the Lord, and lightly

regarded thecounsel of the most highest( including those

who were disobedient in the days of Noah ]: He also

brought down their heart through heaviness: they fell

down, and there was none to help them. So when they

cried untothe Lord in their trouble, he delivered them

out of their distress. For he brought them out of dark

ness, and out of the shadow of death, and brake their

bonds in sunder. Oh, that men would therefore praise the

Lord for his goodness, and declare the wonders that he

doeth for the children of man ! For he hath broken the

gates of brass, and smitten the bars of iron in sunder.

He sent his word and healed them ; and they were

saved from their destruction . Oh, that men would

therefore praise the Lord for his goodness, and de

clare the wonders that he doeth for the children of

men !!

St. Paul, writing after Christ's ascension, distinctly

speaks of " Paradise ” and “the " third heaven ” as the

same place . That must be a different place from the

lower Paradise, called “ Abraham's bosom ,” in which the

righteous rested before the descent of Christ into “ the

lower parts of the earth .”

As, at His crucifixion, the graves were opened, to

prepare for the rising of certainof the dead saints, visi

bly in their bodies, after Christ's Resurrection, so , at His

Resurrection, everything had been prepared, by the con

quest of Deathand Satan, for the triumphal procession

to heaven of all the departed saints at Christ's Ascen
sion .

This is no new opinion, though in these days it has

been lost sight of. “ It was the opinion of the great

body of the Fathers of the Church, until the authority of

St. Augustine introduced another train of thought, that

the great work of our Lord in descending into Hades was

to rescue therefrom the souls of those who had died in

faith ”* (maywe not add, and of all those in the prison

* “ Readings upon the Liturgy ,' p . 109 : London, 1852 .
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who maymay have been converted by His preaching ?) " and

to translate them to a heavenly place .

Justin Martyr and Origen thought “ that the souls

even of good men were, after death, under the powerof

the devil, who made them sometimes appear, at the

charms and evocations of magicians. AndAnastasius of

Antioch strongly supports the sentiments of Origen, and

maintains that the souls of the just were in the power of

the devil and hell [Hades] before Jesus Christ descended

thither, and delivered them thence by His power. "* “ In

one instance, indeed, we read of thepower of evil reach

ing so far as to disturb the repose of a departed saint and

servant of the Lord. The prophet Samuel, at the insti

gation of king Saul, was brought up from the dead . And

we read that when he appeared, he said to Saul, “ Why

hast thou disquieted me ? » Doubtless there are souls

under the power of the Devil now ; for, though con

quered, he is the Devil still ; and Hades , though its gates

were once thrown open for the deliverance of many, when

Christ loosed for them “ the pains of death ,” is Hades

still. But are “the dead in Christ” there, under Satan's

power ? Nay, verily, they are “ with Christ ;” and “to

be with Christ” is to be in heaven , when Christ sitteth

at the right hand of God. “ To be absent from the

body,” is “ to be present with the Lord.” He died for

us, that, whether we wake or sleep, weshould live “ to

gether with him ." “ Where I am ,” said Christ, “ there

shall also my servant be .” “ Whosoever liveth and be

lieveth in me shall never die . ” “ If a man keep my

saying, he shall not see death , ” i. e. ( if we rightly inter

pret) though his soul shall leave his body, according to

the natural law , he shall not see Death as a king of ter

rors in Hades, nor beunder his power, as the generations

that are gone have hitherto been. “ Where I am , there

shall also my servant be.”
And therefore we say,

“ Grant, we beseech thee, Almighty God, that like as we

do believe thy only-begotten Son our Lord Jesus Christ

to have ascended into the heavens ; so we may also in

Calmet’s ‘ Dictionary ,' ii . 745 , 3 vols . fol.

† The Dead in Christ,' p . 23. London : Charles Goodall and Son, 1851 .
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heart and mind thither ascend, and with him continually

dwell,” where we expect soon to be, " absent from the

body, but present with the Lord .”

" Christ's victory was won,” says a profound writer,

“ where no man could follow Him, where no eye of man

could follow Him. He sank. He disappeared from the

eye of man under shame and dishonour. All flesh said,

The enemy hath prevailed. But the eye of God followed

Him , and saw His victory : and He ordained for Him a

triumph, and laid upon Him honour and majesty. He

crowned Him withglory and honour. Man saw not His

victory, but webelieve init. Man saw not His triumph,
but we believe in it now . "*

How many were converted when our Lord preached

the Gospel unto them that were dead, we know not.

How many souls were carried away as spoils, when He

conquered Death and Satan in their owndomain, is not

yet revealed. That multitudes are now more or less

under the power of these vanquished enemies is certain .

God's timefor finally crushingthem , and stripping them

of their weapons, and setting at liberty the last of their

captives, hasnotyet arrived . Cycles of ages may elapse

before the consummation. But the hourto which pro

phecy points will come. No half-conquest will satisfy

the King of kings. “ He must reign till he hath put all

enemies under his feet." No soulof the race forwhich

he died and purchased redemption, can remain finally

under the power of an enemy : for, if that were possible,

it could not be true that the last enemy shall be destroyed.

But St. Paulsays, “ Death, the last enemy, shall be de
stroyed .” + There can be no enmity after that. God

will be all in all,” redemption having been completed,

harmony having been restored .

Christ is at the right hand of God, “ far above all

heavens.” When Christians die, they do not descend to

any Hades in “ the lower parts of the earth :” they go,

as the Apostle plainly says, “ to be with Christ.” Yet,

* A Series of Discourses by the Rev. William Dow, A.M. p . 402. Edin

burgh : R. Grant and Son, 1853 .

f 1 Cor. xv. 26, correctly rendered.
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though blessed , they are not perfected : they still wait

for the redemption of the body, at the second coming of

the Lord.

“ His kingdom cannot fail,

He rules o'er earth and heaven :

The keys of death and hell

Are to our Saviour given.

Lift up your hearts, lift up your voice,

Rejoice , again I say, rejoice !"
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XLI.

THE WALK TO EMMAUS.

Jesus himself drew near, and went with them ." - St. Luke xxiv . 15 .

VERY early in the morning, on the first day of the week ,

the women who camewith spices to embalm the body of

Jesus, found the sepulchre empty. The Lord had risen .

Mary Magdalen, thinking that the body had been stolen

away, left the sepulchreand the other women, and ran

to the city to tell Peter and John. The other women

were “ much perplexed ” as they saw the place where the

Lord had lain, and “ found not the body of the Lord

Jesus." While they wondered, two angels appeared , in

shining garments, and said : “Why seek ye the living

among the dead ? He is not here but is risen . Remem

ber how he spake unto you when he was yet in Galilee,

saying, the Son ofman must be delivered into the hands

of sinful men ,and be crucified, and the third day rise

again . Then they departed quickly from the sepulchre

with fear and great joy, and did run to bring his disci

ples word . And as they went, Jesus met them , saying,

all hail ! and they came and held him by the feet, and

worshipped him. Then said Jesus unto them , bé not

afraid ; go tell my brethren that they go into Galilee, and

there shall they see me.”

On reaching the city, the women “ told all these

things unto the eleven and to all the rest.” But “ their

words seemed to them as idle tales, and they believed

them not."
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cross.

How clear it is from this that the Apostles “as yet

knew not the Scripture, that he must riseagain from the

dead !” One tries to conceive what their thoughts must

have been from the hour in which Jesus died upon the

It is plain that the idea of His coming to life

again, did not cross their minds. If it had, they would

surely have watched at the sepulchre. But the Apostles

do not seem to have taken any concern about His body.

It is not said that any one of them attended at the burial.

It was Joseph and Nicodemus and the women, who cared

for the lifeless body of the Master. After He had been

seized andled away from Gethsemane by the hirelings of

the Sanhedrim , all His disciples forsook Him and fled .

John and Peter afterwards followed Him to the palace of

the High Priest; but there Peter denied Him, and there is

no hint ofany attempt on John's part to defend Him. John

the beloved disciple was present near the cross at the

crucifixion, and He took the mother of Jesus “ unto his

own home." But where were the other ten ? What did

they think of the supernatural darkness, the earthquake,

the rending of the rocks ? Even the Roman captain cried

out, “ Truly this was the Son of God.” Had the apostles

less faith than this heathen soldier ? The only inference

we can draw from the narratives is this, that their minds

were paralysed. They were amazed and confounded.

They knewnot what to think . So , when the women

came from the sepulchre with the tidings of the Resur

rection, their words were regarded as idle tales.

But, although this was the first impression, Peter and

John resolved to see for themselves, and ran to the

epulchre. They found it empty, as the women had said .

The orderly arrangement of the grave- clothes and of the

napkin convinced John that the body had not been re

moved by violence or by friends. The germ of a belief

now sprang up in his mind, that the Lord had risen .

After the two Apostles had returned to the city, Mary

Magdalen, who had followed them to the sepulchre, stood

before it weeping ; and , looking in , she saw two angels,

“ the one atthe head, and the other at the feet, where

the body of Jesus had lain.” They said unto her,
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“ Woman, why weepest thou ?” She answered, “ Be

cause they have taken away my Lord, and I know not

where they have laid him .” Jesus Himself then ap

peared to her. Afterwards, on the same day, He was

seen by Peter. And towards evening, on the same day,

when Cleopas and another disciple were walking together

toa village calledEmmaus, a few miles out of Jerusalem ,

" Jesus Himself drew near and went with them . But

their eyes were holden that they should not know him . ”

They had been reasoning together, or rather disputing

(ouśnteīv), undoubtedly concerning the Messiahship of

Jesus. They had expected that He would redeem Israel

from the political supremacy of the Roman. His death

had disappointed them. Jesus inquired the subject of

their conversation ; not because He needed to be informed,

but to give theman opportunity of stating their difficulty .

Cleopas said, “ Art thou only a stranger in Jerusalem ,

and hast not known the things which are come to pass

there in these days ? And He said unto them, What

things ? And they said unto Him , concerning Jesus

of Nazareth, which was a prophet mighty in deed and

word before God and all the people.” This could not

be denied, whatever explanation might ultimately be

given of His ignominious death . " The chief priests

and our rulers delivered Him to be condemned to

death , and have crucified Him . " They were astonished

that even a stranger in Jerusalem could be ignorant of

the awful event which had taken place there but two

days before. “ But we trusted that it had been he which

should have redeemed Israel ( i.e. from the Roman sway ),

and beside all this, to -day is the third day since these

things were done,” (reckoning the day of the crucifixion

as the first.) “ Yea , and certain women also of our com

pany made us astonished , which were early at the

sepulchre ; and, when they found not his body, they

came, saying, that they had also seen a vision of angels,

which said that he was alive. And certain of them which

were with us went to the sepulchre, and found it even so

as the women had said ; but him they saw not.” These

two disciples had not heard of the Lord's appearance
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during the day to Cephas ( Peter.) This they discovered

on their return to Jerusalem that night, whentheApostles

( except Thomas who was absent) and other disciples said

unto them , “ The Lord is risen indeed , and hath appeared

unto Simon.” Jesus having listened to the perplexed

Cleopas and his companion, said unto them, “ O fools,and

slow of heart to believe all that the prophets have spoken ,

ought not Christ to have suffered these things, and to

enter into his glory ? And beginning at Moses and all

the prophets, he expounded to them in all the Scriptures

the things concerning himself. ” And when they reached

Emmaus, “ it came to pass, as he sat at meat with them ,

he took bread, and blessed it, and brake and gave to them .

And their eyes were opened, and they knew him ; and

he vanished out of their sight.” The truth now burst

upon their darkened minds. The Lord had risen indeed,

and had been their companion on the road, and at their

evening meal. “And they said one to another, Did not

our heart burn within us, while he talked with us by

the way, and while he opened to us the Scriptures ?

They had now glad tidings to proclaim ; and late as itwas,

they rose up the same hour and returned to Jerusalem ,

“and told the disciples what things were done in the

way, and how he (their Lord and Master) was known of

them in breaking of bread.”

This simple and beautiful narrative is full of instruc

tion to us. Jesus Himself is near us when we least think

of it. Nay, He is ever present with us, and He is ever

teaching us, if we will but listen, “ the things concerning

himself,” — the purpose of His advent, the nature of His

kingdom , the holiness of the divine Law, the fulfilment

of divine prophecy, the suitableness of the Gospel to the

wants of every sinner, and the freeness with which

eternal life is guaranteed to all who will receive and
follow their Saviour.

Yes, He Himself, our risen Lord, is with us when we

least think of it. He is ever with us. His eye

upon us. His ear is ever open to us. He knows all our

difficulties. He understands all our doubts. He can an

swer the most perplexing of them . He can explain what

is ever
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at times appears inexplicable. He can clear away the

mists. Hecan disperse the clouds. He can make rough

places plain. He can make our hearts burn within us,

fill them to overflowing with the warmth of a grateful

love , even at the very moment when they are beginning

to freeze in the cold atmosphere of scepticism or infi

delity. Did He not say , “ I will not leave you orphans,

I will come to you ?” Jesus, though at the right hand of

the Father, is yet present with His younger brethren

and sisters in this lower world, which is to so many a vale

of tears, a land of sorrow and weeping, where they

greatly need to be comforted. If Jesus were not present

with us, we should be indeed in a state of orphanage

and bereavement. He Himself says so. It isimplied

in these very words: “ I will not leave you orphans,”

( i.e. as you must be if I were to be no more present with

you) ; " I will come to you .” Now certainly this meant

something more than a mere declaration of the omnipre

sence of God. We know that, while Christ visible in human

nature and in human form , is at the right hand of God in

heaven (words which we cannot now clearly understand)

Christ as God is everywhere, fills all worlds, is present

in every part of this world, in every dwelling, inevery

humanbody. That we know to be true. But that is

not the meaning of our Lord in such words as these :

“ Where two or three are gathered together in my

name, there will I be in the midst of them ." As omni

present God, He is in the midst of every gathering of

savages, met together to feed upon their enemies; but,

as God our Saviour,He is present among his worshipping

disciples, to cheer, to guide, to warn, to strengthen, to

bless them . And not only in the assemblies of His

people, but in their individual hearts. He said, “ If a

man love me, he will keep my words ; and my Father

will love him ; and we will come unto him , and make

our abode with him ." “ WE ”-the Father whom no

man hath seen or can see the Father who sent His Son

into the world for us men and our salvation ,—and the

Son, who obeyed His Father's will , and gave Himself

for us,—the Father and the Son “ will come ” and make
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abode in the heart of each loving and obedient disciple .

This means that the Father and the Son will be there,

not merelyas omnipresent God, but to sanctify and

bless and fill with peace and joy that loving and true

heart. Yet this is represented by Christ Himself as the

special work of the Holy Spirit. But where the Spirit

dwells, the Father and the Son dwell; for these three are

one.

It is, however, to us a question of the deepest in

terest,-In what way are we to think of Jesus as per

sonally present with us ? God is invisible. He is incon

ceivable. But Christ is man as well as God, and His

incarnation in our nature brings Him nearer to our

apprehension . We do not think of Jesus Christ as an

abstract spirit, but as God manifested in human nature

and in human form . This is a great help to us. I know

that Jesus is now visible only in heaven ; but I know

that He is present here ; and, as a disciple, I have a

right to think of Him as always with me, no less really

than He was with the disciples going to Emmaus.

When He walked with them on the road from Jerusalem ,

He was visible in His resurrection body. Their eyes

were at first holden, so that they did not perceive His

glory. But afterwards, at the breaking of bread, they

knew Him,—they recognized Him. The case is different

That glorified body is away ; yet is He person

ally and really ,though invisibly, present. It is easy
for

the mind to lose itself in such a subject as this. But

here is a practical truth of great moment to you and me.

We may walk with God in Christ, in such a manner as

to have His continual teaching and protection and a

most comfortable sense of His presence . He does not

speak in audible words to us. But by His Spirit He

moves our minds and hearts, our thoughts and affec

tions,—explains the Scriptures according to our capa

city to receive explanation ,—and governs the whole

inner being by His Spirit, and through the conscience,

unless His governance be resisted. He is really with

us, as he was with Cleopas and the other perplexed

disciple going to Emmaus. He notices all the circum

now.

U
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stances of our daily life, although we do not see Him

with our bodily eyes, or hear His footsteps with our

bodily ears. To say that God is omnipresent conveys

a vast but vague idea, just as whenwe say, the sky is

filled with light. But to know that He who, being God,

is also man, with our human nature, human affections,

human sympathies, is with mewherever I go, when I

sleep and when I wake, when I am alone or in society,

when I am engaged in business or in pleasure, when I

am meditating, or reading , or talking, or praying, or

preaching, or listening,—wherever I am , and in what

ever difficulties, —this is a very comforting thought

indeed, and it is definite enough for me to lay hold of it.

I am able in a degree to realize it. I can speak to

this divine elder Brother as in the room with me, as on

the road with me, though I see Him not. I can be

certain that He hears every word as certainly as if I

saw Him standing beside me. He has an open ear

for all my wants and doubts and perplexities. He

knows exactly what I am in earnest about; and, by His

Spirit, through His word, or through my conscience, or

by some providential circumstances, He says to me,

“ This is the way, walk ye in it, ” when I amwandering

out of the way, to the right hand or the left. If you

think that this savours of mysticism, I can only say try

it. Live for one week, for one day, in the continual re

membrance that Jesus, who loved you and gave Himself

for you, is at your right hand ; that He is standing by ;

that His eye is uponyou watching over your conduct

and your interest, looking into your thoughts and per

plexities, your motives and aims; and that His ear is

open to hear your complaints and your prayers. Be not

afraid of over -familiarity with Jesus your elder Brother.

You cannot think of Him but with reverence. Speak

to Him lovingly and confidingly, as if you saw Him

before you ; and you will find that this is really walking
with God, and holding communion with Christ. And

you will see a new force and fulness in the words, which

are as applicable to each individual Christian as to the

whole Church ," Lo, I am with you alway, even unto the

end of the world ."
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XLII.

SEEKING HEAVENLY THINGS.

“ If ye, then , be risen with Christ, seek those things which are above,

where Christ sitteth on the right hand of God .” — Colossians üi. 1 .

CHRISTIAN ministers have preached from this text for

ages ; generation after generation has listened to them ;

and teachers and taught - pastors and people — havegone

down to their graves to await the Resurrection. Some

profited by the instructions to which they listened : others

did not. At all events, they are now dead, and the places

which once knew them , know them no more. It will be

just so with us. Some will “ seek those things which

are above :” others will not. In a few years, unless the

Lord come, we shall be dead and forgotten ; and other

preachers, yet unborn, will urge the same text on the

attention of other congregations. But, although our

bodies must then be slumbering in the dust, our undying

spirits will be alive somewhere; and our destiny in that

coming future depends upon ourconduct now . Is it not

strange that thinking men can allow themselves to be so

much engrossed by “ things on the earth ” that any

thing can withdraw their attention from what concerns

them most,—their interests in the great hereafter ?

Worldly cares, grovelling passions, degrading propensi

ties often deform human character to such an extent that

it is not easy to discover any traces of the image of God.

Life has weil been likened to a troubled dream ; for men

do not generally act as if they were awake, andaware of

their relation to God and eternity. Groping in darkness,

U 2
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pursuing imaginary objects, neglecting substantial reali

ties, pleased, like children, with an empty show, and, like

children, regardless of the future, they travel onward to

an eternal world , unconcerned and unprepared.

Can words express the folly of such a course ? The

day of judgmentwill demonstrate it.

Every man , when he dies, leaves behind him a certain

character. He has been either active or indolent,-gen

tle or cross,--wise or foolish,pious or careless about

religion . On each of you, when you are gone, the world

will pass its decision ; and even the desire of leaving a

goodname behind you ought to have some influence

upon your conduct. The good name of a father is an

honour to his children, and a legacy of which no misfor

tunes can deprive them . It is a motive which may re

strain them from vice, and keep them in the path of vir

tue. They are unwilling that any dark misdeed of theirs

should cast a shadow upon his memory. The piety of a

sainted mother is a theme on which her children dwell

with affection . The remembrance of it has often melted

the heart of the most hardened, and brought back the

outcast to the worship of God. It touchesa chord that

seldom refuses to vibrate, even in the bosom of the most

degraded. But if, in your selfishness, you consider this

unworthy of attention , I pray you to bear in mind that

your own destiny after death depends upon your cha

racter.

The chief difference between man and the brute lies

in this, that man is endowed with a reasoning soul. But

if men do not exercise their reason, do they not sink

down to the level of the lower animals ? And is not

this a most humiliating reflection for a world lying in

wickedness ? Man was made but a little lower thanthe

angels : yet, by his own perverseness, he descends from

his position of dignity and honour; he degenerates into

a mere animal, careful only of his body, -what he shall

eat, and what he shall drink, and what he shall put on .

Poor considerations to tempt us from blessed communion

with the God and Father of our spirits ! Food and rai

ment, houses and lands, preferred to the prospects offered
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us through union with Christ ! No person can be so

stupid as to deny, that this is most marvellous and un

worthy preference. But can any one deny that it is the

preference , practicallyillustrated every day, of the great
majority of nominal Christians ?

The case ought to be stated still more strongly. Man

is responsible to Godfor great endowments and precious

privileges. He has been created to occupy a high rank

among created intelligences. Every opportunity has been

given him of fulfilling a lofty destiny. But while the

beasts of the field, in their humble sphere, answer the

purpose for which they were created, mankind in general

do not. Indeed , for aught we know , rebellious men and

fallen angels may be the only creatures in existence who

are not answering the end for which God called them

into being. Is not this a thought which ought to startle

the boldest, and humble the most complacent ? Excep

tions to what we may suppose to be the general rule of

the universe - obedience to God ! The wonder is, not

that He should threaten sufferings hereafter if we con

tinue to rebel, but that He spares us even for a moment.

Will an earthly master retain in his house servants who

constantly disobey his commands, and show no regret for

their misconduct ? Not likely. Is it not, then , a cause

of wonder, that our Master in heaven should permit men

from day to day to enjoy all the bounties of his provi

dence, while they are trampling under foot the laws

which He has established for their governance ? nay,

more, knowingly rejecting the plan which, in His wis

dom, He has devised for their salvation ?

“ Be wise to-day : 'tis madness to defer.” The angel

of death spreads his wings on every blast ; and thousands

of the enemies of the King are daily discovering, when

too late, that they who livein folly must die in wretch

edness — that they who now live in unhallowed pleasures,

must afterwards lie down in misery. It becomes, then,

a subject of the deepest interest to inquire how you are

to “ set youraffection on things above, and not on things

on the earth ."

What are you to do ? Pray. This is the first thing
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to be done by one who sees that he is perishing in his

sins, but feels that he has no dispositionto discharge the

duties of religion, and no relish for its pleasures. This

disposition and this relish will be awakened within you,

in answer to your prayers, if they be offered sincerely,

and in a humble, child-like, trustful spirit. Pray, not

with your lips only, but with all the earnestness and im

portunity of an anxious heart. If you turn from your

sin, and give yourself unto prayer, you will by-and-by

find rest for your soul : but if you neglect to call upon

the name of the Lord, the probability is, that you will

become hardened and confirmed in your indifference to

all that is holy.

You will find it a habit of great value to ask yourself

often, what the great purpose is to which you are bend

ing your energies; and whether that purpose is really

worthy of an immortal being. Are you living on from

day to day without any particular aim at all ? Or is the

chief object of your ambition to secure wealth or honour

or pleasure or some earthly good ? Or is it your honest

and earnest desire to do all to the glory of God, and to

be trained for eternal service ? If you hold such a dia

logue as this with yourself, even once a week, you will

find it most useful in many ways. No one can become

great or good who expends his energies on unworthy

objects. Itis practicalfolly to live without a plan : yet

how manydo live in habitual improvidence, in regard
both to this world and to the next! Their immediate

object is to procure for themselves, and those dependent

upon them, the comforts of life : beyond this, theirideas

are vague and indefinite. Form a clear and intelligible

outlineof the course which, as a redeemed creature, you

intend to pursue ; and work on, with the confidence that

springs from integrity and from a filial reliance upon the

promises of God. Then you will be in no danger of

wasting your energies. If your scheme is worthy of a

Christian, success will be a rich and unfading reward.

Do not advance into the future as into the dark without

a light. It is true that the future is to a certain extent

wrapt in obscurity ; but the law of your God will be a
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lamp to your feetand a light to your path. Make your

plan : make it definite : make it worthy of your destiny

as an immortal; and look to God for direction when a

necessity arises for altering the details.

Before you can set your affections on things above,

you must be convinced of the inadequacy of “ things on

the earth ” to satisfy the cravings of your higher nature.

No two individuals since the creation of the world

have lived in precisely the same circumstances; and yet

all, without a solitary exception , have found “the things

on the earth ” to be of themselves utterly insufficient to

fill the soul. Apart from Revelation , we have some evi

dence within us that the spirit of man survives the dis

solution of the body. If we watch the world within, we

must be conscious of secret aspirations after something

far higherin dignity, and more permanent in duration,

than anything this earth affords. Who planted these

aspirations, -- these elevated desires and spiritual longings

in the human breast ? Who, but the good God, our

Creator ? And now , if we believe that God is good, we

may be certain that He never planted any desire within

us, which He did not intend that we should be able to

gratify. From this alone, we must conclude, that there
is a future world in which the nobler affections of the

mind may one day be satisfied. In this world, we can

not be perfectly happy. There are not, among the

things on the earth ," materials of a mould grand

enough. We must look to a more exalted sphere for

that,without which our ever -living spirits will never be

at rest. And what can strike the thoughtful mind more

forcibly than thenecessity of immediate preparation for

admission there ? Our eternity may begin at any mo

ment; for our lives are in the hand of God who gave

them , and He may call us to appear in His presencethis

very hour. How often we hear of sudden deaths ! The

departure of any one of us may be so abrupt that we

shall have no time to set either our house or our heart

in order.

Beware, then, against putting off what ought to be

done now , to " a more convenient season ,” which may
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never come. Try to set your affection on things above,

as infinitely preferable to things on the earth . If we are

truly believers, “our life is hid with Christ in God ;"

and, “ when Christ who is our life shall appear, then

shall we also appear with him in glory." How little we

think of His appearing ! Yet, for aught we know , it

may be very near.very near. Some crisis in the world's history

appears to be approaching. The event will declare it,

whatever it maybe. How blessed to be free from all

anxiety about future events !—to know and be sure, quite

sure, that all things must work together for our good !

and, above all , to anticipate with joy the coming of the

Lord, as the most desirable and glorious event that it is

possible for our minds to contemplate !
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XLIII.

ALL FULNESS IN CHRIST.

66

“ For it pleased the Father, that in him (Christ) should all fulness

dwell.” — Colossians i. 19 .

And we read in the first chapter of St. John's Gospel,

where the Deity of Christ is so plainly declared, “ Of his

fulness have all we received, and grace for grace ” (or

grace heaped upon grace ).
« God was in Christ recon

ciling the world unto himself ;" and in Christ dwelt

the fulness of the Godhead.” Christ, the second Adam ,

second Head and representative of the human race ,

(second, in the orderofrevelation, though the original

archetype and root of all humanity, including thefirst

Adam himself), has supplies of grace and truth and

wisdom and strength and love and blessing for all.

Whatever good there is in us, has been received from

Him , -has been communicated to us by the Holy Spirit

from out of the Divine fulness that is in Christ. What

ever light is in any man's mind has been received from

our Divine Head , who is Christ; for He is the true

Light, who lighteth every man through the conscience .

He teaches every man that it is his duty to do what is

right and to avoid what is wrong . It is the light thus

communicated from Christ that makes us responsible.

If we did not know that it is our duty to do what is

right, we could not be justly held responsible for our

conduct. But every man has enough of the true Light

shining in his soul to make it clear to him that he is
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bound to do what is right, and that he is not at liberty

to do what is wrong. Therefore, every man is justly

responsible, and under obligations, to act up to the

degree of knowledge which he possesses .

All this is plain enough ; and it is undeniable that we

have been highly favoured in comparison with the

greater number of our brethren of the human family.

God hath given us ample opportunities of knowing the

truth mostessential to our well-being in this world, and

in that which is to come. If we acted up to the measure

of our knowledge, we should all be Christians indeed .

Our friends and acquaintance would see such a change

as could not fail to excite inquiry. And if we thus

availed ourselves of our advantages , we should continue

to receive from Christ, our Head, grace heaped upon

grace,-increase of knowledge and love and enjoyment,

-proofs of our being in communication with a Divine

scource of supply, which would put to flight for ever

our last lingering doubt.

If a younger son in a foreign country has an ample

allowance from his elder brother at home,-if he draws

his allowance regularly, and has renewed assurances that

he may draw more and more largely,—that he may draw

as much as he can use for himself and lay out to advan

tage for the benefit of others around him ; what would

a person actually enjoying all this, think of any man

who should try to persuade him that his elder brother,

with whom he corresponds regularly, has long been

dead,—that he never had any wealth ,—that no remit

tances have been made, -- and that the affluence which

the younger brother is actually enjoying is all a delu

sion ? What could the younger brother think of one

who should argue thus ?

Yet this is but a poor illustration of the real facts

which take place in the experience of every believer in

Christ and His promises. From Christ's Divine fulness

and unsearchable riches he is permitted to draw , and he

does draw , by using the means of grace appointed ; and

he is conscious of real enjoyment and comfort from day

to day, and from hour to hour. He knows that the
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most splendid work of imagination never conveyed to

his inward nature --his real self - the same kind of

comfort in the smallest degree. And, therefore, when

he finds that any person seriously questions the reality

of communicationsbetween Christ and the soul, he can

only answer, “ Try the experiment. You are invited as

well as I. If you avail yourself of the invitation, you

will no longer doubt the reality of the blessedness."

There may be great differences of speculative opinion

among those who enjoy this blessedness : -great differ

ences of capacity, of knowledge, of taste, and so forth .

But there can be no difference of opinion as to the reality

of the blessedness. There are, we know, great differences

of opinion among business men upon the theory of bank

ing. New books are written about it from time to time,

giving new views. But men agree to differ about the

theory, so long as the practical part works. No man,
whatever his opinions on the theory of banking may be,

doubts the real advantage and value of a draft that has

been honoured, or of the few written words which are at

any time exchangeable for gold or silver. Think of a

man with hundreds of Bank of England notes in his

desk, starving in a garret within a stone's throw of

the bank, because he does not believe in the Bank

of England ! The infatuation of that man is not

greater, I solemnly affirm , is not half so deplorable,

because it refers only to things temporal, as the infatua

tion of any one of you who, with the promises of Christ

in your hand, starve your soul,and live in spiritual

want and misery, because you will not use the promises,

nor believe in the authority by which they were issued.

The cases are parallel as far as they can be, using transi

tory and imperfect human institutions to illustrate what

is Divine, and therefore permanent and infallible. The

Bank of England may break . The security of the

English Government may become worthless. " A Bank

of England note might, in a revolution, become of no
more value than a piece of waste paper. But the

promises of Christ can never fail. When all human in

stitutions shall have passed away , they will stand.
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Their value never can be diminished, because the truth

of God is immutable, and the unsearchable riches of

Christ are inexhaustible. For it pleased the Father

that in Him (as our Divine Elder Brother and surety ),

should all fulness dwell. In Him, incarnate, dwelleth

all the fulness of the Godhead. If I could be the

means, under God, of persuading you to believe this,

you would regard me, for the rest of your days, as your

greatest earthly benefactor. For this belief and per

suasion would introduce you to peace and joy, of which

none but those whodo believe have any conception. I

speak in the fear of God, and remembering that I shall

soon have to render to Him an account ofthe truth and

sincerity of the words which I utter ; and I do declare,

that, so far from exaggerating the real state of the case,

I feel unable to express in any form of words a thou

sandth part of whatI believe to be the whole truth on

this subject. That I speak sincerely, God knoweth.

Will any of you persevere in rejecting the glorious

Gospel of Christ,towhich you have been listening from

childhood ? Will you not test it by real personal ex

periment ? Will you not see whether these things are

so ? Will you not come to Christ as your Saviour, and

avail yourself of His love ? Will you not love Him,

since He first loved you and gave Himself for you ?

Will you not try to use His promises in the way He

has appointed, and thus draw from His inexhaustible

fulness grace and truth and love and joy ? Oh ! how

shall ye escape, if ye neglect so great salvation ?? How

shall
you stand in His presence to be judged, if you go

on in sin, rejecting His mercy, and despising His love ?

Let me most earnestly beseech you to pause and consider;

and act upon the plain and honest words which you have

now heard, and which I may not much longer have an

opportunity of addressing to you. If you do, we shall

never be ashamed nor confounded. If we draw from

Christ's fulness we shall be filled according to our

capacity to receive. We shall be, in the only true sense,

rich and happy and blessed for ever.
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XLIV.

THE ASCENSION.

“ This same Jesus, which is en up from you into heaven, shall so come

in like manner as ye have seen him go into heaven . " - Acts i. 11 .

was.

THESE wordswere addressed to the Apostles by the “two

men ” who “ stood by them in white apparel,” when the

Lord of glory ascended before their eyes from the Mount

of Olives, near Jerusalem .

“ This same Jesus." Mark the identity. This was

none other than the Eternal Word, who wasin the begin

ning, who was with God ,—who was God ; who dwelt with

the Father, was in the bosom of the Father, was inti

mately and essentially one with the Father ; who was the

brightness of the Father's glory and the express image of

Hisperson, and who had glory with Him before the world

It was “ this same Jesus , " lately crucified and

risen from the dead, and now ascending into the sky, who

was to come ( the angels told them ) in like manner as they

now saw Him go into heaven .

“ This same Jesus ” made all worlds, and all that they

contain . “ Without him was not anything made that

was made." His almighty power reared the universe.

He is the architect of creation, the builder of suns and

stars, and it is He who now sustains and regulates the

whole. “ By him all things consist . ” He is the eternal

Centre around which all worlds are revolving, and to

Him they are each and all subordinate.

- This same Jesus” came into the world for us men

and our salvation . The word was made flesh and dwelt
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among us." He came “ to redeem us from all iniquity ,”

and to destroy the worksof the devil,—to conquer evil

and destroy it, root and branch. In the brief sojourn

upon earth of that glorious being, God our Saviour, how

His greatness was obscured ! how His glory was veiled !

—and all this that He might show how He loved us, by

giving Himself for us ! Had He been recognized by

those to whom He came, the language of every heart

would have been, “ Verily Thou art a God that hidest

Thyself :" _ “ My Lord and my God !” His humiliation

was necessary . Without it, no soul of man could have

been saved :

“ The Son of God thus man became

That men the sons of God might be. "

“ This same Jesus , " crucified for the sins of the world ,

returned to His original glory ,—to the glory which He

had with the Father before the world was. At the right

hand of the Majesty on high he pleads His own merits in

our behalf. As omnipresent God, He is here in the

midst of us, now , at thismoment, blessing with His grace

all who receive Him, -all who welcome Him to their

hearts,-all who trust in His love, His righteousness, His

promises. “ I will never leave thee nor forsake thee ” is

what He whispers in the ear of every one who loves Him .

Thousands and tens of thousands of listening souls are

hearing His voice to-day, and recognizing it as the voice

of the Lord their Shepherd, -recognizing it as the

voice of Him who was crucified on Calvary, and taken

up into the clouds from Mount Olivet,—recognizing

it as the voice of God their Saviour. We, the few

persons in this island who believe in the Lord Jesus and

look for His appearing, are not alone. We are but a few

units in a mighty host, scattered over continents and other

sea -girt isles, in cities,towns, villages, and homesteads,

some living on bleak hillsides, some in fertile valleys,

some living in crowded streets, some under God's eye

alone in solitary places,—somein lowly huts, and some

in great palaces, and some passing to and fro upon the

deep. Jesus the Lord, “ this same Jesus,” is with us all .
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He says to each, “ Lo, I am with you alway ; ” “ I will

never leave thee nor forsake thee," —never, never ! “ The

mountains may depart and the hills may be removed : but

my loving kindness shall not depart from thee :” — “ I am

thy shield and thy exceeding great reward :” — “ I will re

joice over thee, and thy joy shall no man take from thee.

Thou shalt be mine when I make up my jewels.” All

the resources of Oriental forms of speech --the strongest

and most expressive of any in the world — are exhausted

in setting forth our Saviour's love .

Do you believe this ? or does it fall upon your ear like

a too familiar strain, of which you begin to weary ? Weary

of hearing such news as this ! Then you do not believe

it. Who ever was weary of hearing that he had been

loaded with riches and promoted to honour? Yet, riches

and honour ! What can man give to his fellow -man , com

pared with what God promises and what God can give ?

Here, then, is a test which you can easily apply. Many

pass their whole lives without being sure whether they

believe in Christ or not. If you are weary of hearing

about His love to you, then you do not believe. There

is peace and joyin every believing heart just in propor

tion to faith , —just in proportion as the message is

believed . So, ifyour mind is always like a troubled sea ,

if you have never known what mental repose is, if your

chief thoughts, your best thoughts, are always given to

worldly schemes and temporal advancement, then you

need have no doubt at all about your position. Youare

deliberately deceiving yourselfif you allow yourself to
doubt. You are a Christian only in name. You do not

believe, and you never did believe, the Gospel of God our
Saviour.

For, if you really believed, your whole heart would , at

times, leap for joy, during your clear -sighted moments,

when you more fully realize the truth, and know for

a surety what is before you , —the glory that waits you

at the coming of the Lord.

And, if you are a Christian, in any sense beyond that

which distinguishes whole races outwardly from Maho

metans and Pagans, you rejcice in knowing ,—you have
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among us . " He came “to redeem us from all iniquity,"

and to destroy the worksof the devil,—to conquer evil

and destroy it, root and branch. In the brief sojourn

upon earth of that glorious being, God our Saviour, how

His greatness was obscured ! how His glory was veiled !

—and all this that He might show how He loved us, by

giving Himself for us ! Had He been recognized by

those to whom He came, the language of every heart

would have been , “ Verily Thou art a God that hidest

Thyself:" - " My Lord and my God !” His humiliation

was necessary. Without it, no soul of man could have

been saved :

“ The Son of God thus man became

That men the sons of God might be. ”

“ This same Jesus, ” crucified for the sins of the world,

returned to His original glory ,—to the glory which He
had with the Father before the world was. At the right

hand of the Majesty on high he pleads His own merits in

our behalf. As omnipresent God, He is here in the

midst of us, now , at thismoment, blessing with His grace

all who receive Him , -all who welcome Him to their

hearts,-all who trustin His love, His righteousness, His

promises. “ I will never leave thee nor forsake thee ” is

what He whispers in the ear of every one who loves Him.

Thousands and tens of thousands of listening souls are

hearing His voice to -day, and recognizing it as the voice

of the Lord their Shepherd ,-recognizing it as the

voice of Him who was crucified on Calvary, and taken

up into the clouds from Mount Olivet,-recognizing

it as the voice of God their Saviour. We, the few

persons in this island who believe in the Lord Jesus and

look for His appearing, are not alone. We are but a few

units in a mighty host, scattered over continents and other

sea-girt isles, in cities,towns, villages , and homesteads,

some living on bleak hillsides, some in fertile valleys,

some living in crowded streets, some under God's eye

alone in solitary places,—some in lowly huts, and some

in great palaces, and some passing to and fro upon the

deep. Jesus the Lord, “ this same Jesus,” is with us all.
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greatcomfort in knowing, that you are nottravelling alone,

but as a unit in a mighty host, led by One under whose

guidance all His true -hearted followers must conquer.

You are glad that there areso many ; you earnestlywish
there were more . You would make personal sacrifices in

order to increase the number, for youdesire in your heart

the welfare of every human soul. You wish that your

self and every individual of mankind might be thoroughly

purified from all iniquity, -made thoroughly Christ-like,

because you know thatthere is no lasting happiness for

human souls away from God. But, even now , you find

great comfort and pleasure in the thought that you are

marching in the ranks of a mighty host, —that there are

hundreds of thousands of men and women, and little

children too, spread all over Europe, America, Asia, and

parts even of Africa, and over all the seas and the isles of

the sea, inwhosehearts " thissameJesus” is Lord and King:

who, though they have difficulties and trials and sorrows

very
like your own, enjoy with you the same consolations,

and anticipate with delight the same final triumph, when

the Lord shall come in the clouds of heaven , in like

manner as He departed eighteen centuries ago. And is

it not a cheering, an inspiring thought, that from North

to South and from East to West, -in every land over

which the flag of England waves, in old cathedrals, in

mighty minsters, in crowded churches, in regimental

tents,and on the decks of England's navy, “ this same

Jesus” is worshipped by millionsin the very samewords ?

They read the same psalms, they listen to the same

chapters, they read or sing the same ancient hymns that

we read and hear and sing in this church to -day. And

to-day there are myriads of communicants receiving from

the Lord's table the memorials and symbols ofthe bodyand

blood of “ this same Jesus ” who was crucified, and who in

His visible human form is to come again in the clouds, in

glorious majesty, from that heaven into which He ascend

ed. Surely this ought to help us in some degree to realize

the communion of saints, in which we all profess to believe.

Those who are called " saints ” in the New Testament are

all who believe in this same Jesus." If we are not
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-we

us.

saints,” in the Bible sense of the word, we are not

really Christians, whatever we may think of ourselves, or

others may think of us ; nay more, nay more, mark this !

deny the Lord that bought us.” For all who,

having heard the news, do not deny the Lord in their

life and conduct, are among those who in the New Testa

ment are called “ saints,” because their earnest desire is

to be like Him, who is perfectly holy. And ifwe desire

to be like Him, and to rejoice in His second advent, and

in the prospect of meeting Him, or of being among the

ten thousands of those who shall come with Him ,—for

“ the Lord shall descend with ten thousands of His

saints,” — we shall delight to observe His ordinances and

commandments now ; we shall yield Him service, not

grudgingly and with reluctance, but cheerfully and joy

fully, remembering the great love wherewith He loved

“ This same Jesus," — crucified, risen , and ascended , -

knows at this moment what answer each heart is giving

to what has now been said. He sees that some are try

ing to invent excuses for not coming to His table,-oh ,

how weak, how shallow, how worthless they must be !-

and His Divine Spirit is pressing upon every listener the

duty of obeying the parting command, “ Do this in re
membrance of me."

If we really delight in these thoughts,—if we really

believe that soon we are to be “ for ever with the Lord,

ourmeditations will be continually turning to Him now .

In heart and mind we shall be continually ascending to

the glorious place whither Hehath gone before. We shall

feel thatwe are one with Him who is in heaven, and that,

our life being hid with Christ in God, we are, in a sense,

in Heaven already, enjoying its blessedness, notonly by

anticipation, but also by that mystical union with Christ

which is revealed to our faith, if not to our consciousness.

A family is emigrating to a far country. The elder brother

is gone before ; heis preparing mansions for those who

are left behind . They know that beautiful homes are

awaiting them ; they know that everything love can do

is beingdone for them . Some ofthe brethren have already

X
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never come. Try to set your affection on things above,

as infinitely preferable tothings on the earth . If we are

truly believers, “our life is hid with Christ in God ;"

and, “ when Christ who is our life shall appear, then

shall wealso appear with him in glory." How little we

think of His appearing ! Yet, for aught we know , it

may be very near. Some crisis in the world's history

appears to be approaching. The event will declare it,

whatever it may be. How blessed to be free from all

anxiety about futureevents !—to knowand be sure, quite

sure, that all things must work together for our good !

and, above all, to anticipate with joy the coming of the

Lord, as the most desirable and glorious event that it is

possible for our minds to contemplate !
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XLIII.

ALL FULNESS IN CHRIST.

“ For it pleased the Father, that in him (Christ) should all fulness

dwell .” — Colossians i. 19 .

And we read in the first chapter of St. John's Gospel,

where the Deity of Christ is so plainly declared, “ Of his

fulness have ail we received, and grace for grace ” (or

grace heaped upon grace ). “ God was in Christ recon

ciling the world unto himself;" and in Christ “ dwelt

the fulness of the Godhead.” Christ, the second Adam,

second Head and representative of the human race,

(second, in the order of revelation, though the original

archetype and root of all humanity, including the first

Adam himself), has supplies of grace and truth and

wisdom and strength and love and blessing for all.

Whatever good there is in us, has been received from

Him , -has been communicated to us by the Holy Spirit

from out of the Divine fulness that is in Christ. What

ever light is in any man's mind has been received from

our Divine Head, who is Christ ; for He is the true

Light, who lighteth every man through the conscience.

He teaches every man that it is his duty to do what is

right and to avoid what is wrong. It is the light thus

communicated from Christ that makes us responsible.

If we did not know that it is our duty to do what is

right, we could not be justly held responsible for our

conduct. But every man has enough of the true Light

shining in his soul to make it clear to him that he is
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bound to do what is right, and that he is not at liberty

to do what is wrong . Therefore, every man is justly

responsible, and under obligations, to act up to the

degree of knowledge which he possesses.

All this is plain enough ; and it is undeniable that we

have been highly favoured in comparison with the

greater number of our brethren of the human family.

God hath given us ample opportunities of knowing the

truth mostessential to our well-being in this world, and

in that which is to come. If we acted up to the measure

of our knowledge, we should all be Christians indeed .

Our friends and acquaintance would see such a change

as could not fail to excite inquiry. And if we thus

availed ourselves of our advantages, we should continue

to receive from Christ, our Head, grace heaped upon

grace , -increase of knowledge and love and enjoyment,

-proofs of our being in communication with a Divine

scource of supply, which would put to flight for ever

our last lingering doubt.

If a younger son in a foreign country has an ample

allowance from his elder brother at home,—if he draws

his allowance regularly, and has renewed assurances that

he may draw more and more largely, —that he

as much as he can use for himself and lay out to advan

tage for the benefit of others around him ; what would

a person actually enjoying all this, think of any man

who should try to persuade him that his elder brother,

with whom he corresponds regularly, has long been

dead , —that he never had any wealth,—that no remit

tances have been made, —and that the affluence which

the younger brother is actually enjoying is all a delu

sion ? What could the younger brother think of one

who should argue thus ?

Yet this is but a poor illustration of the real facts

which take place in the experience of every believer in

Christ and His promises. From Christ's Divine fulness

and unsearchable riches he is permitted to draw , and he

does draw , by using the means of grace appointed ; and

he is conscious of real enjoyment and comfort from day

to day, and from hour to hour. He knows that the

may draw
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most splendid work of imagination never conveyed to

his inward nature - his real self - the same kind of

comfort in the smallest degree. And, therefore, when

he finds that any person seriously questions the reality

of communicationsbetween Christ and the soul, he can

only answer, “ Try the experiment. You are invited as

well as I. If you avail yourselfof the invitation, you

will no longer doubt the reality of the blessedness.”

There may be great differences of speculative opinion

among those who enjoy this blessedness : - great differ

ences of capacity, of knowledge, of taste, and so forth .

But there can be no difference of opinion as to the reality

of the blessedness. There are , we know, great differences

of opinion among business men upon the theory of bank

ing. New books are written about it from timeto time,

giving new views. But men agree to differ about the

theory, so long as the practical part works. No man,

whatever his opinions on the theory of banking may be,

doubts the real advantage and value of a draft that has

been honoured, or of the few written words which are at

any time exchangeable for gold or silver. Think of a

man with hundreds of Bank of England notes in his

desk , starving in a garret within a stone's throw of

the bank, because he does not believe in the Bank

of England ! The infatuation of that man is not

greater, I solemnly affirm , is not half so deplorable,

because it refers only to things temporal, as the infatua

tion of any one of you who, with the promises of Christ

in your hand, starve your soul, and live in spiritual

want and misery, because you will not use the promises,

nor believe in the authority by which they were issued.

The cases are parallel as far as they can be, using transi

tory and imperfect human institutions to illustrate what

is Divine, and therefore permanent and infallible. The

Bank of England may break . The security of the

English Government may become worthless. A Bank

of England note might, in a revolution, become of no

more value than a piece of waste paper. But the

promises of Christ can never fail. When all human in

stitutions shall have passed away, they will stand.
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Their value never can be diminished, because the truth

of God is immutable, and the unsearchable riches of

Christ are inexhaustible . For it pleased the Father

that in Him ( as our Divine Elder Brother and surety ),

should all fulness dwell. In Him, incarnate, dwelleth

all the fulness of the Godhead . If I could be the

means, under God, of persuading you to believe this,

you would regard me, for the rest of your days, as your
greatest earthly benefactor. For this belief and per

suasion would introduce you to peace and joy, of which

none but those who do believe have any conception. I

speak in the fear of God, and remembering that I shall

soon have to render to Him an account ofthe truth and

sincerity of the words which I utter ; and I do declare,

that, so far from exaggerating the real state of the case,

I feel unable to express in any form of words a thou

sandth part of what I believe to be the whole truth on

this subject. That I speak sincerely, God knoweth.

Will any of you persevere in rejecting the glorious

Gospel of Christ,towhich you have beenlisteningfrom

childhood ? Will you not test it by real personal ex

periment ? Will you not see whether these things are

so ? Will you not come to Christ as your Saviour, and

avail yourself of His love ? Will you not love Him ,

since "He first loved you and gave Himself for you ?

Will you not try to use His promises in the way He

has appointed, and thus draw from His inexhaustible

fulness grace and truth and love and joy ? Oh ! how
shall ye escape, if ye neglect so great salvation ? How

shall you stand in His presence to be judged, if you go

on insin, rejecting His mercy, and despising His love ?

Let me most earnestly beseech you to pause and consider;

and act upon the plain and honest words which you have

now heard, and which I may not much longer have an

opportunity of addressing to you. If you do, we shall
never be ashamed nor confounded. If we draw from

Christ's fulness we shall be filled according to our

capacity to receive. We shall be, in the only true sense,

rich and happy and blessed for ever.
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XLIV.

THE ASCENSION.

“ This same Jesus, which is taken upfrom you into heaven, shall so come

in like manner as ye have seen him go into heaven . ” — Acts i . 11 .

was.

THESE words were addressed to the Apostles by the “ two

men ” who “stood by them in white apparel," when the

Lord of glory ascended before their eyesfrom the Mount

of Olives, near Jerusalem .

“ This same Jesus.” Mark the identity. This was

none other than the Eternal Word, who wasin the begin

ning, who was with God,—who wasGod ; who dwelt with

the Father, was in the bosom of the Father, was inti

mately and essentially one with the Father ; who was the

brightness of the Father's glory and the express imageof

His
person , and who had glory with Him before the world

It was “ this same Jesus,” lately crucified and

risen from the dead, and now ascending into the sky, who

was to come ( the angels told them ) in like manner as they

now saw Him go into heaven .

“ This same Jesus ” made all worlds, and all that they

contain . “ Without him was not anything made that

was made.” His almighty power reared the universe.

He is the architect ofcreation, the builder of suns and

stars, and it is He who now sustains and regulates the

whole. “ By him all things consist." He is the eternal

Centre around which all worlds are revolving, and to

Him they are each and all subordinate.

“ This same Jesus " came into the world for us men

and our salvation . " The word was made flesh and dwelt
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among us.” He came “to redeem us from all iniquity,"

and to destroy the works of the devil, —to conquer evil

and destroy it, root and branch . In the brief sojourn

upon earth of that glorious being, God our Saviour, how

His greatness was obscured ! how His glory was veiled !

—and all this that He might show how He loved us, by

giving Himself for us ! Had He been recognized by

those to whom He came, the language of every heart

would have been, “ Verily Thou arta God thathidest

Thyself :” — “ My Lord and my God !” His humiliation

was necessary . Without it, no soul of man could have

been saved :

“ The Son of God thus man became

That men the sons of God might be.”

“ This sameJesus, ” crucified for the sins of the world,

returned to His original glory ,—to the glory which He

had with the Father before the world was. At the right

hand of the Majesty on high he pleads His own merits in

our behalf. As omnipresent God, He is here in the

midst of us, now, at this moment, blessing with His grace

all who receive Him, -all who welcome Him to their

hearts , —all who trust in His love, His righteousness, His

promises. “ I will never leave thee nor forsake thee " is

what He whispers in the ear of every one who loves Him.

Thousands and tens of thousands of listening souls are

hearing His voice to -day, and recognizing it as the voice

of the Lord their Shepherd,-recognizing it as the

voice of Him whowas crucified on Calvary, and taken

up into the clouds from Mount Olivet,-recognizing

it as the voice of God their Saviour. We, the few

persons in this island who believe in the Lord Jesus and

look for His appearing, are not alone. We are but a few

units in a mighty host, scattered over continents and other

sea - girt isles, in cities, towns, villages, and homesteads,

some living on bleak hillsides, some in fertile valleys,

some living in crowded streets, some under God's eye

alone in solitary places,—somein lowly huts, and some

in great palaces, andsomepassingto and fro upon the

deep. Jesus the Lord, “ this same Jesus,” is with us all.
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He says to each, “ Lo, I am with you alway ; ” “ I will

never leave thee nor forsake thee,” –never,never ! “ The

mountains may depart and the hills may be removed : but

my loving kindness shall not depart from thee : " _ " I am

thy shield and thy exceeding great reward :” — “ I will re

joice over thee, and thy joy shall no man take from thee.

Thou shalt be mine when I make up my jewels. ” All

the resources of Oriental forms of speech -- the strongest

and most expressive of any in the world — are exhausted

in setting forth our Saviour's love.

Do you believe this ? or does it fall upon your ear like

a too familiar strain , of which you begin to weary ? Weary

of hearing such news as this ! Then you do not believe

it . Who ever was weary of hearing that he had been

loaded with riches and promoted to honour ? Yet, riches

and honour ! What can man give to his fellow -man , com

pared with what God promises and what God can give ?

Here, then , is a test which you can easily apply. Many

pass their whole lives without being sure whether they

believe in Christ or not. If you are weary of hearing

about His love to you, then you do not believe. There

is peace and joyin every believing heart just in propor

tion to faith,-just in proportion as the message is

believed. So, ifyour mind is always like a troubled sea,

if you have never known what mental repose is, if your

chief thoughts, your best thoughts, are always given to

worldly schemes and temporaladvancement,—then you

need have no doubt at all about your position. Youare

deliberately deceiving yourselfif you allow yourself to

doubt. You are a Christian only in name. You do not

believe, and you never did believe, the Gospel of God our

Saviour.

For, if you really believed, your whole heart would, at

times, leap for joy, during your clear-sighted moments,

when you more fully realize the truth, and know for

a surety what is before you ,—the glory that waits you

at the coming of the Lord.

And, if you are a Christian, in any sense beyond that

which distinguishes whole races outwardly from Maho

metans and Pagans, you rejcice in knowing,-you have
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us.

" saints,” in the Bible sense of the word, we are not

really Christians, whatever we may think of ourselves, or

others may think of us ; nay more, nay more, mark this !

-we “ deny the Lord that bought us. " For all who,

having heard the news, do not deny the Lord in their

life and conduct, are among those who in the New Testa

ment are called '“ saints ,” because their earnest desire is

to be like Him, who is perfectly holy. And ifwe desire

to be like Him, and to rejoice in His second advent, and

in the prospect of meeting Him , or of being among the

ten thousands of those who shall come with Him ,—for

" the Lord shall descend with ten thousands of His

saints , ”—we shall delight to observe His ordinances and

commandments now ; we shall yield Him service, not

grudgingly and with reluctance, but cheerfully and joy

fully, remembering the great love wherewith He loved

“ This same Jesus,” — crucified, risen , and ascended , -

knows at this moment what answer each heart is giving

to what has now been said. He sees that some are try

ing to invent excuses for not coming to His table, -oh,

how weak, how shallow, how worthless they must be ! -

and His Divine Spirit is pressing upon every listener the

duty of obeying the parting command, “ Do this in re

membrance of me."

If we really delight in these thoughts,—if we really

believe that soon we are to be “ for ever with the Lord,"

our meditations will be continually turning to Him now.

In heart and mind we shall be continually ascending to

the glorious place whitherHe hath gone before. We shall

feel that we are one with Him who is in heaven, and that,

our life being hid with Christ in God, we are, in a sense ,

in Heaven already, enjoying its blessedness, notonly by

anticipation, butalso bythat mystical union with Christ

which is revealed to our faith, if not to our consciousness.

A family is emigrating to a far country. The elder brother

is gone before; he is preparing mansions for those who

are left behind . They know that beautiful homes are

awaiting them ; they know that everything love can do

is being donefor them . Some of the brethren have already

X
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be

gone thither . Others are about to depart now. All will

follow by-and -by. How, then, will those feel who are

still left behind ? Will they not look forward with joy

and eager anticipation to their meeting in “the land that

is very far off ” ? Will not their thoughts, day and night,

be with the elder brother, who has done so much, and is

still doing so much , for them ? Will they not consider

that, as their interests there are being attended to and

provided for, they have, in a true sense, a settlement there

already ; because now , in reality, their home is no longer

in the place of their birth, but there where the elder

brother is ? Thus, though in person they have not yet

crossed the sea, in heart and mind they are far away
in

the land of their adoption. Their waking thoughts,

their very dreams, arefull of it, and they are longing to

away. They have a dark and stormy sea to cross,but

still they are longing to be away. They do not now

belong to the countrywhich they are leaving, but to the

land to which they are going. Their hopes are there ;

their elder brother is there,and others of the younger

brethren are also there . No wonder, then , that the far

land occupies so large a place in their thoughts and their
affections. It would be strange if the case were other

wise. Why ? Because they believe all that their elder bro

ther has told them ,—they rely on all that he has promised.

And so will it bewith us, if we believe what Christ has

told us and what Christ has promised. Thoughts travel

far in little time. Loving thoughts have the swiftest

wings. With more than the speed of light, they fly from

shore to shore, from earth to heaven.

lowship is with the Father and with His Son Jesus Christ , "

by the Divine Spirit uniting us to Christ and making us

partakers of the Divine nature, heavenly -mindedness must

be our chief characteristic. How can it be otherwise ?

Let each of us take a look into his own heart, and ask ,

“ Do I find it so ? Am I surprised and ashamed and

grieved that it is not more so ? ”

“ Oh, for a closer walk with God ! "

Oh, for a clearer view of the glory of Christ, and of

His relation to us ! Then we should not waste a thought

If now our fel
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on some things that now engross us. Then, as the hart

panteth after the water -brooks, so would our souls desire

Thee, our Lord and our God . We should desire, not only

the joyfulsense of Thy presence, but perfect conformity
to Thy will. Oh, surelywe have no cause to be ashamed

of the Gospel of Christ ! We know its value if we have

felt its power. Let the world see by our behaviour whose

we are and whom we serve. Let our faces be as though

we would go to Jerusalem ,-Jerusalem the golden,

where our hearts are, where our treasure is, - because

there Jesus ever liveth. Glory be to God on high !

x 2
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XLV.

ALL RECONCILED.

If, when we were enemies, we were reconciled to God by the death of His

Son, much more, being reconciled, we shall be saved by His life.- Romans
v. 10.

We are

That our human nature is sinful, —that our personal

character is sinful,—that the taint of sin has poisoned

the very fountains of thought and emotion, the deep

springs of our being; all this no one of us can hesitate
to admit. We know quite well that this is no mere

dogma invented by priests,—that this is no mere specu

lation , —that this terrible fact of our sinfulness is press

ingupon us every day, every hour. We cannotignore

it. We cannot shut it out from our consciousness. Itruns

through every part of the web of our daily life. We can

detect it in almost every thread . We can see it darkening

all the lights, and deepening all the shadows.

indeed what, in oft-repeated words, we confess ourselves

to be, " miserable sinners,” — sinners by nature and by

practice ,-and, if there were no Saviour, sinners without

God and without hope, ever tending downward and ruin

ward, unredeemed from the curse and from the conse

quences of evil.

It is needful to dwell often and thoughtfully upon this,

in order that we may know how much cause for thank

fulness is given us in the Gospel of our Lord and
Saviour.

But one of the effects of sin is more or less to darken

our understanding with regard to spiritual truth ,—to
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make us inclined to call evil, good, and good, evil,and

to produce habitual indifference, nay, even the wildest

recklessness, concerning our relations to God, and our

prospects in the endless future. Men are often ready to

hazard the happiness of their eternity for the gratifica
tions of an hour. Is it not so ?

Now , sin is transgression, and transgression is rebel
lion. This rebellion impliesenmity against God our

Creator, and the resistingof His good Spirit. Something

within tells every one of us that this rebellion makes us

guilty. We know that guilt deserves punishment. And

there is a mysterious awfulness in the idea of punish

ment to be inflicted by God . We can form a definite idea

of human punishment: but the punishments threatened

by God Himself against the obstinately impenitent, lie

beyond the sphere of our knowledge . This, together

with the consideration that it is our merciful and loving

Father who threatens, and that even His most terrible

threats are dictated by tenderest love, ought at least to

fill us with deep solemnity ,—to make us seriously atten

tive,—to makeus earnestly anxious, when a message of

reconciliation is announced, of which many among us do

not yet appreciate the benefit.

Yet whether we appreciate it or not, the benefit has

been obtained for us. Reconciliation has been made.

Our conduct cannot alter the fact. We may avail our

selves of the reconciliation , or we may continue in rebel

lion . But, in any case, it remains true, that “when we

wereenemies,wewere reconciled to God by the death of

His Son ." His death made peace for us, for all. He is

a propitiation for our sins, and not for ours only, but
also for the sins of the whole world .” He tasted " death

for every man .” The way of access to God was opened

up to every man. Every man was made welcome to

come with his petitions to the foot of his Father's

throne. The divine Son took upon Him our human na

ture, that He might make us more or less partakers of

the divine nature. He gave Himself for us.

so, He had a distinct object in view . “ For this purpose

the Son of God was manifested, that He might destroy

16

In doing
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the works of the devil." In order to achieve this, His

death was necessary . The reasonsareat present beyond

us. They have not been revealed. Most probably we

could not understand them . Undoubtedly the incarnation

and death of Christ have relations to the universe which

are now hidden from us. The Scriptures plainly inti

mate (but without going into particulars) that the me

diatorial reign of Christ is by no meansto be confined

to the inhabitants of the planet on which it pleased Him

for a time to dwell. “ All things were created by Him

and for Him. And he is before all things, and by him

all things consist . " “ It pleased the Father by him

to reconcile all things unto himself,—whether they be

things in earth , or things in the heavens.” What a re

velation is here ! All creatures upon the earth and in the

heavens reconciled to God ! It is only from a few such

hints as this passage furnishes, that we are made aware

of the existence ofbeings in the heavens who needed to

be reconciled to God . Christ himself said , “ all power

is given unto me in heaven and in earth : " _ “ All things

are delivered unto me of my Father. ” And St. Paul

declares it to be the revealed will of God , — “ That in

the dispensation of the fulness of times he might gather

together in one all things in Christ, both which are in

heaven (the heavens) and which are on earth .

We are among the creatures on the earth . The

human race to which we belong has been reconciled to

God by the death of His Son. Reconciliation implies

previous enmity. “ When we were enemies, we were re

conciled to God by the death of his Son."

in Christ, reconciling the world unto himself, not imp

ing their trespasses unto them . ” And “if when we were

enemies, we were reconciled to God by the death of his

Son, much more, being reconciled, we shall be saved

through his life.” “ He ever liveth to make intercession."

All power is His in heaven and on earth . If His love

moved Him to reconcile us to God when we were ene

mies, and even to lay down His life, in order that by

His death the reconciliation might be effected, how much

more will He care for our spiritual interests now that we

66 God was
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have been reconciled ! If His death did so much for us,

what may we not expect from His life ? If reconcilia

tion was the effect of his death , must we not believe that

the continued furtherance of our spiritual prosperity will

be the effect of His life, “ seeing, he ever liveth to make

intercession for us" ?

Brethren, the practical effect would be very marked,

if we really believed what St. Paul here teaches. We

could not live in any known sin , if we really knew that

we are being spiritually nourished from day to day, and

from hour to hour, by the life of Christ,-if we really

knew that we are one with Him ,—that although this is

necessarily expressed in figurative language, it is not a

mere figure, but in every aspect a blessed truth, inse

parably connected with our present and eternal welfare.

Yet nothing can be more certain . All our hope is in a

once -crucified but now risen and glorified Redeemer.

Was there no resurrection ? Did Jesus remain under the

power of death ? Is the narrative of His rising again

on the third day a fable ? Then is our faith vain, then

is our hope a delusion, then is our preaching an impos

ture . On the other hand, are theGospelstrustworthy

and true ? Is the substance of apostolic teaching of

divine authority ? Is the Christian religion from God ?

Then is the risen Jesus at this moment King of kings

and Lord of lords. He who was crucified on Calvary is

now at the right hand of God, waiting till his enemies

be made His footstool, and making all things in heaven

and on earth converge toward theaccomplishment of the

object for which He became incarnate, —the subversion

of evil, the destruction of the works of the devil. In

that lofty seat in the heaven of heavens, God the Son

continues to be manifested in human form . He is still

the representative of the human race. He is still our

elder Brother . He is still the same person who was

called Jesus of Nazareth while he dwelt among us. It is

He who was pre-eminently the “man of sorrows and ac

quainted with grief.” It is He who hungin agony upon

the cross for half a day more than eighteen hundred

years ago, and who there “ lied the just for the unjust,
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among us. He came “to redeem us from all iniquity,”

and to destroy the works of the devil,—to conquer evil

and destroy it, root and branch. In the brief sojourn

upon earth of that glorious being, God our Saviour, how

His greatness was obscured ! how His glory was veiled !

—and all this that He might show how He loved us, by

giving Himself for us ! Had He been recognized by

those to whom He came, the language of every heart

would have been, “ Verily Thou art a God that hidest

Thyself :” — “ My Lord and my God ! ” His humiliation

was necessary. Without it, no soul of man could have

been saved :

65

• The Son of God thus man became

That men the sons of God might be.”

“ This same Jesus," crucified for the sins of the world ,

returned to His original glory, —to the glory which He
had with the Father before the world was. At the rigħt

hand of the Majesty on high he pleads His own merits in

our behalf. As omnipresent God, He is here in the

midst of us, now, at thismoment, blessing with His grace

all who receive Him, -all who welcome Him to their

hearts, -all who trustin His love, His righteousness, His

promises. “ I will never leave thee nor forsake thee " is

what He whispers in the ear of every one who loves Him.

Thousands and tens of thousands of listening souls are

hearing His voice to- day, and recognizing it as the voice

of the Lord their Shepherd, -recognizing it as the

voice of Him who was crucified on Calvary, and taken

up into the clouds from Mount Olivet,-recognizing

it as the voice of God their Saviour. We, the few

persons in this island who believe in the Lord Jesus and

look for His appearing, are not alone. We are but a few

units in a mighty host, scattered over continents and other

sea - girt isles, in cities, towns,villages, and homesteads,

some living on bleak hillsides, some in fertile valleys,

some living in crowded streets , some under God's eye

alone in solitary places,—some in lowly huts, and some

in great palaces, and some passing to and fro upon the

deep. Jesus the Lord, “ this same Jesus,” is with us all.
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He says to each, "Lo, I am with you alway ; ” “ I will

never leave thee nor forsake thee,' -never,never ! “ The

mountains may depart and the hills may beremoved : but

my loving kindness shall not depart from thee : " _ “ I am

thy shield and thy exceeding great reward :" - " I will re

joice over thee, and thy joy shall no man take from thee .

Thou shalt be mine when I make up my jewels." All

the resources of Oriental forms of speech -- the strongest

and most expressive of any in the world — are exhausted

in setting forth our Saviour's love.

Do you believe this ? or does it fall upon your ear like

a too familiar strain, of which you begin to weary ? Weary

of hearing such news as this ! Then you do not believe

it. Who ever wasweary of hearing that he had been

loaded with riches and promoted to honour? Yet, riches

and honour ! What can man give to his fellow -man, com

pared with what God promises and what God can give ?

Here, then, is a test which you can easily apply. Many

pass their whole lives without being sure whether they

believe in Christ or not. If you are weary of hearing

about His love to you, then you do not believe. There

is peace and joyin every believing heart just in propor

tion to faith ,—just in proportion as the message is

believed . So, if your mind is always like a troubled sea ,

if
you have never known what mental repose is, if your

chief thoughts, your best thoughts, are always given to

worldly schemes and temporaladvancement,—then you

need have no doubt at all about your position . Youare

deliberately deceiving yourselfif you allow yourself to
doubt. You are a Christian only in name. You do not

believe, and you never did believe, the Gospel of God our
Saviour.

For,if you really believed, yourwhole heart would, at

times, leap for joy, during your clear-sighted moments,

when you more fully realize the truth , and know for

a surety what is before you,—the glory that waits you

at the coming of the Lord.

And, if you are a Christian, in any sense beyond that

which distinguishes whole races outwardly from Maho

metans and Pagans, you rejcice in knowing,-you have
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greatcomfort in knowing, that you are nottravelling alone,

but as a unit in a mighty host, led by One under whose

guidance all His true- hearted followers must conquer.

You are glad that there are so many ; you earnestly wish

there were more. You would make personal sacrifices in

order to increase the number, for you desirein your heart

the welfare of every human soul.
You wish that your

self and every individual of mankind might be thoroughly

purified from all iniquity, —made thoroughly Christ-like,

because you know that there is no lasting happinessfor

human souls away from God. But, even now , you find

great comfort and pleasure in the thought that you are

marching in the ranks of a mighty host,-that there are

hundreds of thousands of men and women , and little

children too, spread all over Europe, America, Asia, and

parts even of Africa, and over all the seas and the isles of

the sea, inwhosehearts thissameJesus ” is Lord and King:

who, though they have difficulties and trials and sorrows

very like your own, enjoy with you the same consolations,

and anticipate with delight the same final triumph, when

the Lord shall come in the clouds of heaven, in like

manner as He departed eighteen centuries ago. And is
it not a cheering, an inspiring thought, thatfrom North
to South and from East to West,-in every land over

which the flag of England waves, in old cathedrals, in

mighty minsters, in crowded churches, in regimental

tents, and on the decks of England's navy, “ this same

Jesus ” is worshipped by millions in the very same words ?

They read the same psalms, they listen to the same

chapters, they read or sing the same ancient hymns that

we read and hear and sing in this church to-day. And

to-day there are myriads of communicants receiving from

the Lord's table the memorials and symbols ofthe bodyand

blood of " this same Jesus ” who was crucified , and who in

His visible human form is to come again in the clouds, in

glorious majesty, from that heaven into which He ascend

ed. Surely this ought to help us in some degree to realize

the communion ofsaints,in which we all profess to believe.

Those who are called " saints ” in the New Testament are

all who believe in this same Jesus." If we are not
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us.

" saints,” in the Bible sense of the word, we are not

really Christians, whatever we may think of ourselves,or

others may think of us ; nay more, nay more, mark this !

-we “ deny the Lord that bought us.” For all who,,

having heard the news, do not deny the Lord in their

life and conduct, are among those who in the New Testa

ment are called " saints,” because their earnest desire is

to be like Him, who is perfectly holy. And ifwe desire

to be like Him, and to rejoice in His second advent, and

in the prospect of meeting Him ,or of being among the
ten thousands of those who shall come with Him ,—for

" the Lord shall descend with ten thousands of His

saints ,” —-we shall delight to observe His ordinances and

commandments now ; we shall yield Him service, not

grudgingly and with reluctance, but cheerfully and joy

fully, remembering the great love wherewith He loved

“ This same Jesus,” — crucified, risen , and ascended , —

knows at this moment what answer each heart is giving
to what has now been said . He sees that some are try

ing to invent excuses for not coming to His table,-oh,

how weak, how shallow , how worthless they must be !

and His Divine Spirit is pressing upon every listener the

duty of obeying the parting command, “ Do this in re
membrance of me."

If we really delight in these thoughts, —if we really

believe that soon we are to be “ for ever with the Lord ,”

our meditations will be continually turning to Him now.

In heart and mind we shall be continually ascending to

the glorious place whitherHe hath gone before. We shall

feel that we are one with Him who is in heaven, and that,

our life being hid with Christ in God, we are, in a sense,

in Heaven already, enjoying its blessedness, notonly by

anticipation, but also by that mystical union with Christ

which is revealed to our faith, if not to our consciousness.

A family isemigrating to a far country. The elder brother

is gone before; he is preparing mansions for those who

are left behind . They know that beautiful homes are

awaiting them ; they know that everything love can do

is being donefor them . Some of the brethren have already
X
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gone thither. Others are about to depart now. All will

follow by-and-by. How , then , will those feel who are

still left behind ? Will they not look forward with joy

and eager anticipation to their meeting in “ the land that

is very far off ” ? Will not theirthoughts, day and night,

be with the elder brother, who has done so much, and is

still doing so much, for them ? Will they not consider

that, as their interests there are being attended to and

provided for, they have, in a true sense, a settlement there

already; because now, in reality, their home is no longer

in the place of their birth, but there where the elder

brother is ? Thus, though in person they have not yet

crossed the sea, in heart and mind they are far away in

the land of their adoption. Their waking thoughts,

their very dreams, arefull of it, and they are longing to
be away. They have a dark and stormy sea to cross, but

still they are longing to be away. They do not now

belong to the countrywhich they are leaving, but to the

land to which they are going. Their hopes are there ;

their elder brother is there, and others of the younger

brethren are also there. No wonder, then, that the far

land occupies so large a place in their thoughts and their

affections. It would be strange if the case were other

wise. Why ? Because they believe all that their elder bro

ther has told them , —they rely on all that he has promised.

And so will it be with us, if we believe what Christ has

told usand what Christ has promised. Thoughts travel

far in little time. Loving thoughts have the swiftest

wings. With more than the speed of light, they fly from

shore to shore, from earth to heaven. If now our fel

lowship is with the Father and with His Son Jesus Christ,"

by the Divine Spirit uniting us to Christ and making us

partakers of the Divine nature,heavenly -mindedness must

be our chief characteristic . How can it be otherwise ?

Let each of us take a look into his own heart, and ask ,

“ Do I find it so ? Am I surprised and ashamed and

grieved that it is not more so ?"

" Oh, for a closer walk with God ! ”

Oh, for a clearer view of the glory of Christ, and of

His relation to us ! Then we should not waste a thought
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on some things that now engross us. Then, as the hart

panteth afterthe water -brooks, so would our souls desire

Thee, our Lord and our God. We should desire, not only

the joyful sense of Thy presence, but perfectconformity

to Thy will . Oh, surelywe have no cause to be ashamed

of the Gospel of Christ ! We know its value if we have

felt its power. Let the world see by our behaviour whose

we are and whom we serve. Let our faces be as though

we would go to Jerusalem , -Jerusalem the golden , -

where our hearts are, where our treasure is ,—because

there Jesus ever liveth . Glory be to God on high !

x 2
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XLV.

ALL RECONCILED .

If, when we were enemies, we were reconciled to God by the death of His

Son, much more, being reconciled, we shall be saved by His life . — Romans

v. 10.

That our human nature is sinful,—that our personal

character is sinful,—that the taint of sin has poisoned

the very fountains of thought and emotion, the deep

springs of our being ; all this no one of us can hesitate

to admit. We know quite well that this is no mere

dogma invented by priests,—that this is no mere specu

lation , —that this terrible fact of our sinfulness is press

ingupon us every day, every hour. We cannot ignore

it . We cannot shut it out from our consciousness. Itruns

through every part of the web of our daily life. We can

detect it in almost every thread . We can see it darkening

all the lights, and deepening all the shadows. We are

indeed what, in oft-repeated words, we confess ourselves

to be, " miserable sinners," — sinners by nature and by

practice,-and, if there were no Saviour, sinners without

God and without hope, ever tending downward and ruin

ward, unredeemed from the curse and from the conse

quences of evil.

It is needful to dwell often and thoughtfully upon this,

in order that we may know how much cause for thank

fulness is given us in the Gospel of our Lord and

Saviour.

But one of the effects of sin is more or less to darken

our understanding with regard to spiritual truth,-to
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make us inclined to call evil, good, and good, evil, —and

to produce habitual indifference, nay, even the wildest

recklessness, concerning our relations to God, and our

prospects in the endless future . Men are often ready to

hazard the happiness of their eternity for the gratifica

tions of an hour. Is it not so ?

Now, sin is transgression, and transgression is rebel
lion . This rebellion implies enmity against God our

Creator, and the resistingof His good Spirit. Something

within tells every one of us that this rebellion makes us

guilty. We know that guilt deserves punishment. And

there is a mysterious awfulness in the idea of punish

ment to be inflicted by God. We can form a definite idea

of human punishment: but the punishments threatened

by God Himself against the obstinately impenitent, lie

beyond the sphere of our knowledge. This, together

with the consideration that it is our merciful and loving

Father who threatens, and that even His most terrible

threats are dictated by tenderest love, ought at least to

fill us with deep solemnity ,—to make us seriously atten

tive,—to makeus earnestly anxious, when a message of

reconciliation is announced, of which many among us do

not yet appreciate the benefit.

Yet whether we appreciate it or not, the benefit has

been obtained for us. Reconciliation has been made.

Our conduct cannot alter the fact. We may avail our

selves of the reconciliation , or we may continue in rebel

lion . But, in any case, it remains true, that “when we

wereenemies, we were reconciled to God by the death of

His Son ." His death made peace for us, for all. He is

a propitiation for our sins, and not for ours only, but

also for the sins of the whole world.” He tasted death

for every man.” The way of access to God was opened

up to every man. Every man was made welcome to

come with his petitions to the foot of his Father's

throne. The divine Son took upon Him our human na

ture, that He might make us more or less partakers of

the divine nature. He gave Himself for us. In doing

so, He had a distinct object in view. “ For this purpose

the Son of God was manifested, that He might destroy
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the works of the devil.” In order to achieve this, His

death was necessary. The reasons are at present beyond

us. They have not been revealed . Most probably we

could not understand them . Undoubtedly the incarnation
and death of Christ have relations to the universe which

are now hidden from us. The Scriptures plainly inti

mate (but without going into particulars) that the me

diatorial reign of Christ is by no means to be confined

to the inhabitants of the planet on which it pleased Him

for a time to dwell. “ All things were created by Him

and for Him. And he is before all things, andby him

all things consist.” “ It pleased the Father by him

to reconcile all things unto himself, --whether they be

things in earth , or things in the heavens. ” What a re

velation is here! All creatures upon the earth and in the

heavens reconciled to God ! It is only from a few such

hints as this passage furnishes, that we are made aware

of the existence of beings in the heavens who needed to

be reconciled to God. Christ himself said, “ all power

is given unto me in heaven and in earth :” — “ All things

are delivered unto me of my Father.” And St. Paul

declares it to be the revealed will of God, - " That in

the dispensation of the fulness of times he might gather

together in one all things in Christ, both which are in

heaven (the heavens) and which are on earth .

We are among the creatures on the earth . The

human race to which we belong has been reconciled to

God by the death of His Son. Reconciliation implies

previous enmity. “ When we were enemies, we were re

conciled to God by the death of his Son .”

in Christ, reconciling the world unto himself, not imput

ing their trespasses unto them . ” And “if when we were

enemies, we were reconciled to God by the death of his

Son , much more, being reconciled , we shall be saved

through his life.” “ He ever liveth to make intercession .”

All power is His in heaven and on earth . If His love

moved Him to reconcile us to God when we were ene

mies, and even to lay down His life, in order that by

His death the reconciliation might be effected, how much

more will He care for our spiritual interests now that we

66 God was
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have been reconciled ! If His death did so much for us,

what may we not expect from His life ? If reconcilia

tion was the effect of his death, must we not believe that

the continued furtherance of our spiritual prosperity will

be the effect of His life, “ seeing, he ever liveth to make

intercession for us" ?

Brethren, the practical effect would be very marked,

if we really believed what St. Paul here teaches. We

could not live in any known sin , if we really knew that

we are being spirituallynourished from dayto day, and

from hour to hour, by the life of Christ,-if we really

knew that we are one with Him ,—that although this is

necessarily expressed in figurative language, it is not a

mere figure, but in every aspect a blessed truth, inse

parablyconnected with our present and eternal welfare.

Yet nothing can be more certain . All our hope is in a

once -crucified but now risen and glorified Redeemer.

Was there no resurrection ? Did Jesus remain under the

power of death ? Is the narrative of His rising again

on the third day a fable ? Then is our faith vain, then

is our hope a delusion, then is our preaching an impos

ture. On the other hand, are theGospelstrustworthy

and true ? Is the substance of apostolic teaching of

divine authority ? Is the Christian religion from God ?

Then is the risen Jesus at this moment King of kings

and Lord of lords. He who was crucified on Calvary is

now at the right hand of God, waiting till his enemies

be made His footstool, and making all things in heaven

and on earth converge towardtheaccomplishment of the

object for which He became incarnate, —the subversion

of evil, the destruction of the works of the devil. In

that lofty seat in the heaven of heavens, God the Son

continues to be manifested in human form . He is still

the representative of the human race . He is still our

elder Brother. He is still the same person who was

called Jesus of Nazareth while he dwelt among us. It is

He who was pre -eminently the “ man of sorrows and ac

quainted with grief.” It is He who hung in agony upon

the cross for half a day more than eighteen hundred

years ago, and who there “ died the just for the unjust,
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that he might bring us to God . ” And it is He who rose

on the third day from the sepulchre in the rock, and,

forty days thereafter, ascended visibly into heaven from

the Mount of Olives, near Bethany. Let none doubt

His identity. Jesusof Nazareth is not sleeping in the

dust of the earth . His flesh saw no corruption. In His

glorified human body, He is at the righthand of God.

He is worshipped bythe angels. Hehears our prayers.

He knows ourwants, sympathizes with us in everytrial

endured for His sake, and pities us in every trial brought

on by disobedience. He watches our every struggle with

invisible enemies. Through Christ who strengtheneth

us, we can do all things, and we shall at last be more

than conquerors. As God, He is ever present with us ,

His Spirit is in our hearts. That Holy Spirit takes of

the things of Christ, His grace and love, and shows

them to us in such a manner that we are attracted and

melted, drawn by the cords of love, and softened into

penitence for transgression. Thiswork is going on

in millions of souls. The prayer “ Thy kingdom come”

is being daily answered . The hour is coming when

God's will shall be done on earth as it is in heaven,

and when every tongue shall confess that Jesus Christ

is Lord, to the glory of God the Father. Knowing

such truths as these, is it possible to regard them with

apathy or indifference ? Not if they are really truths

to us,—not if we receive them into our hearts as in

dubitable facts in which we have personally an eternal

interest. If we really believe the Christian revelation,

these truths will be springs of action,-motive powers

within us, now and throughout our whole future career.

If we are unmoved, it is because we are unbelieving.

Here are two great central truths,—Christ

Calvary, and Christ in heaven. Do I believe, do I know

that I stand in a personal relation to these truths ?—that

through all eternity they must continue to be thought

of with deep interest by every human being,—nay

more, by every intelligentcreature of whatever rank in

the scale ? One great cause of irreligion is our inability

to conceive religious truths vividly and continuously.

on
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We admit certain truths into our statements of belief;

but we do not realize them . We are not able to picture

them before our minds vividly enough to leave a lasting

impression. If we could keep clearly before our minds

what we know to be inevitably true,—for instance, that

very soon you and I, every one of us, old and young,

without exception, shall be in the state of departed spirits,

-that, by-and-by, we shall all be standing before the

Judgment-throneof Christ,-of Him who was crucified,

and is now interceding for us,—of Him who, by His own

death, reconciled the race to God, and by His life is now

carrying on the work of our personal salvation ; if these

truths were before our minds, even at intervals, with

anything like the vividness of reality, it would be quite

impossible for us to look upon religion as a secondary and

subordinate matter, not requiring much attention from

persons immersed in temporal business, and sufficiently

recognized by occasionally or perhaps regularly appear

ing in church . It would be impossible for us to pass over

lightly such a revelation as our text contains. It would

be impossible for us to be anything but earnest Chris

tians. Ifwe turn this over in our minds, —that irreligion

is in a great degree the consequence of inability to keep

clearly and steadily before us truths and events concern

ing which we have no doubt whatever,—the considera

tion will influence our practice, and we shall endeavour,

by greater thoughtfulness, to supply the defect.
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XLVI.

PRIESTHOOD.

“ Ye are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, an holy nation ,a pecu

liar people; that ye should show forth the praises of him ,who hath called

you out of darkness, into his marvellous light.” — 1 Peter ü. 9 .

THE Apostle addressed these words to his fellow -Chris

tians. Do they apply to us ? And if not, why not ? If

there are any towhomthey do not apply, it must be

because they are not really Christians.

When the Israelites were encamped in the wilderness

near Mount Sinai, God spake to them , by Moses, in these

words : — “ If ye will obey my voice indeed, and keep my

covenant, then shall ye be a peculiar people unto me,

above all people (for the earth is mine),and ye shall be

unto me akingdom of priests.”

“ A kingdom of priests !” What a remarkable ex

pression ! In what sense could this be true ?

The answer is at hand. As the sons of Levi were ap

pointed to minister in sacred things and to bear witness

for God, before the house of Israel, so the whole house of

Israel was to be a peculiar people, a chosen generation, an

holy nation, before all therest of the world. This office

they were to discharge, this witness they were to bear,

by walking in all the statutes and ordinances of the Lord

blameless. There were set apart priests, in a strict sense

of the word, to minister to the children of Israel : the

children of Israel were set apart as priests, in a wider

sense, for the whole human race. They were devoted to

God. To them pertained the service of God and the
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promises. God Himself was their King ; and, in a broad

sense, they were “ a kingdom of priests,” — a nation spe
cially called and elected to be holy, to be an example to

mankind, and by all their sacrifices to prefigure the one

true and eternal sacrifice of “the Lamb of God which

taketh
away the sin of the world ."

But their election was, to all outward seeming, a ter

rible failure . They did not fulfil the duties of their high

calling. They were very far from being “an holy na
tion ." On the contrary, they were stiff -necked and re

bellious. Their history is a history of national wicked

ness, varied by intervals of short- lived repentance. In

stead of being an example to theheathen, they were often

as bad as the very worst of their neighbours. Often

under Moses, under Joshua, under the judges, under the

kings, and even after the long humiliation of the cap

tivity, they refused to obey God's voice, they would not

keep His covenant, they preferred the honour which

cometh from men to that which cometh from God only.

The good men and women among them, of whom we

read in the Bible, are like the few stars of different mag

nitudes, that shine out from among the clouds on a dark

night. Then it follows, that the bad people among them ,

though belonging to an holy nation, and a kingdom of

priests, who were collectively God's own chosen people,

were still individually and personally anything but

worthy to have such language applied to them . In like

manner, when we say in the Creed, “ I believe in the

Holy Catholic Church ,” we mean that the whole Church

of Christ throughout the world has been chosen out of

heathendom to certain privileges ; has been called by

God to be holy — to be,in fact, God's own people anda

royal priesthood. Yet, although this is true of all col

lectively, who are admitted into the Christian brother

hood, those who do not walk worthy of their high call

ing, who habitually neglect what they know to be their

duty, and habitually do what they know to be wrong,

are not in reality Christians. As he was not truly a Jew,

who was merely one outwardly, so neither is he truly a

Christian who is merely one outwardly. To be a true
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Jew was to be a sincere worshipper of the true God, as

then revealed, walking diligently in the way of His

commandments. To be a true Christian, is tobe a sin

cere worshipper of the true God, as now revealed, walk

ing diligently in the way of His commandments ; loving

the Lord Jesus Christ as our divine Saviour in whom we

are reconciled to the Father, and obeying the Holy Spirit,

speaking to us through the written Word and in our

consciences. If we live thus, we are endeavouring to be

worthy of our election andhigh calling asoutwardly
members of the Church of Christ : and to all such the

words of St. Peter are certainly as applicable now , as

they were to sincere Christians when he wrote them :

“ Ye are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, an holy

nation, a peculiar people” (i.e. God's Peculium --God's

own). And why ? Why are ye thus chosen to such

honour and dignity ? “ That ye should show forth the

praises of him, who hath called you out of darkness into

his marvellous light . ” As the Jewswere chosen to be

lights of the world, so have we Christians been, and in

a higher degree.

Now I say that such a text as this ought to startle

careless and inconsistent Christians, living out here

among the heathen. Are we letting our light so shine

before men , that they glorify our heavenly Father? Are

we so kind and gentle, so generous and forgiving, so

pure, so self-denying, so temperate, so strictly honour

able in our minutesttransactions, so inflexibly truthful,

even when the truth seems to damage our interest for

the moment, that the heathen with whom we have deal

ings are struck by the beauty of such a character, and

begin to inquire what heavenly and divine element there

can be in our belief, which produces such rare and beau
tiful results ?

For what is the priesthood to which all Christians are

called ? Hear St. Paul : - “ I beseech you therefore,

brethren, by the mercies of God, that ye present your

bodies a living sacrifice, holy and acceptable unto God,

which is your reasonable service." “ To do good and to

communicate forget not, for with such sacrifices God is
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well pleased.” St. Peter says, “ Ye also are built up a

spiritual house, an holy priesthood , to offer up spiritual

sacrifices, acceptable to God by Jesus Christ."

In these passages, the sacrifices are evidently spiritual.

The word is used in a sense which at that time was new.

Manifestly St. Paul did not mean that we are to offer our

“ bodies a living sacrifice " upon a literal altar, to be

consumed by fire. No one would be so foolish as to as

sert that. In the Epistle to the Hebrews, we read , “ Let

us offer the sacrifice ofpraise to God continually, that

is, the fruit of our lips, giving thanks to his name.” This

defines the nature of the sacrifice, and limits the word

most distinctly to a figurative signification.

As the Jewish Church was declared by God to be “ a

kingdom of priests," so is the Christian Church declared

to be. And as there was an order of men specially or

dained to minister to the people in holy things, in the

former, so there is in the latter. But the Jewish priest

hood and the Christian priesthood are widely different,

as regards the nature of the offices which it was de

signed that they should perform . And whence arises the

difference ? Plainly from the fact, that the Jews set

forth in their sacrifices an atonement then future, while

we look back to an atonement already complete. As, in

their day, the one atonement had not been made, they

were commanded to offer victims, representing Him who

was yet to come : as, in our day, we trust in the sacrifice

already made, we cannot offer anything of the nature of

atonement. We must let that alone for ever. Chris

tian sacrifices are spiritual sacrifices. From the position

which we occupy in the order of time, and from the very

nature of the dispensation under which we live, the word

sacrifice has a new meaning, and can with propriety be

employed only in a figurative and secondarysense.

I would press upon your attention this view of the

subject at present, because there are those who try to

promulgate the idea ,that in the Lord's Supper a sacrifice

is offered, which is something more than " a sacrifice of

praise and thanksgiving,” as our Prayer Book defines it :

that it is a sacrifice which may , in some degree, be looked
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upon as a repetition of the propitiatory and atoning

sacrifice offered up once for all by our Lord Jesus Christ.

I cannot help regarding such as “ Judaizing teachers,”

and their teaching as a heresy tending directly toward
the superstitions of Rome.

In our Lord's institution of the Supper, there is not a

hint that He intended it to be looked upon as a sacrifice

similar to those which were offered upon Jewish altars.

Those sacrifices all prefigured the sacrifice of Himself

upon the cross ; and when He Himself was thus offered ,

the meaning of the ancient sacrifices was realized, and

the atonement was for ever complete. What need, then,

for any further sacrifice in any respect similar ? We hear

much , in these days, of “ a commemorative sacrifice ;'

but the phrase is surely calculated to mislead. And it

does mislead. The Lord's Supper is a most sacred com

memorative rite, intended to bring before our minds and

hearts the one sacrifice, and thus to be a means of

spiritual nourishment to the sincere recipients, rejoicing

in their union with Christ and with all His disciples.

But more than this we cannot affirm , without going

beyond the teaching of Scripture. We may offer the

bread and wine to be blessed by God for our spiritual

benefit; and, in this limited sense, we may speak of an

“ oblation." But in the Old Testainent meaning of the

terms, there can now be no oblation , -no sacrifice, -no

altar,-no priesthood. All these were done away when

our Saviour died for the sins of the world.

A royal priesthood ! kings and priests unto God !

Ilow astonishing the goodness, the mercy, the condescen

sion of our God ! What are we ? Miserable sinners ;

rebels ; ungrateful, obstinate, hard -hearted offenders,

chargeable with accumulated aggravations of guilt; and

certainly deserving, for our wilful, deliberate, inexcus

able sins, the wrath of God, and all that may be expected

to follow .

A royal priesthood ! Sons of God ! Sons and

daughters of theLord Almighty ! Heirs of an inheri

tance incorruptible and undefiled, and that fadeth not

away, reserved in heaven for us ! Yes, it is to this that
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in our childhood we were formally set apart by our

baptism ; and if we do not realize the privileges to

which, as redeemed creatures, we have been born , and

visibly set apart, the blame lies—where ? Only with

ourselves. Alas! that we should be so ready to make

light of such privileges !-to neglect our interest as heirs

of immortality !—to sell our princely birthright for a mess

of pottage; some poor temporary gratification of appetite

or passion ! Alas ! that the world should have such a hold

upon us !-that we should make so little effort to shake

off its entanglements !-- that so many of us should be

more willing to be kings and priests unto Mammon than

kings and priests unto God !

We would, all of us, be ashamed to confess that we

are not guided by reason. Yet, if we who are immortal

neglect the interests of immortality, how : great, how

manifest, how amazing our folly ! Set apart to be kings

and priests unto God ; yet slaves to the devil, the world ,

and the flesh ! Is this wisdom ? toIs this wisdom ? to yield our prospects

in the coming ages to a mere transient gratification of

the grosser part of our nature ? How can we defend

such folly ? How can we excuse our conduct to our

selves ; not to mention the account we must render to

our God ? Esau’s bartering his temporal birthright was

a trifle compared with this. Men who act thus, do not

think seriously of the exchange they are making, volun

tarily, deliberately, and with the terrible consequences

staring them in the face. Godliness hath promise, both

of the life that now is , and of that which is to come.

They lose, therefore,—not to speak of the future,—the

most substantial pleasures of the present time ; those

true pleasures of the higher nature that leave no sting

behind, because they are foretastes of a blessedness that

shall be ever on the increase. Strange infatuation ! as

wonderful as it is common, as common as it is ruinous !

How can a thinking man spend one hour in converse

with his heart, and in contemplation of a future life,

without passing sentence on himself as a fool for his

worldliness, and regarding the wildest enthusiast in

religion as in comparison prudent and wise ? It is be
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cause men live without foresight, that they live without

God. It is because men shut the eyes of their reason,

that they neglect Revelation. Every fact, every argu

ment, every decision of consciousness and of intellect, is

against them .

We cannot plead ignorance. We know enough . We

know that we shall soon die and be buried, in the earth

or in the sea. We know that, though our bodies must

be resolved into their elements, our souls shall still be

alive, thinking, feeling, acting somewhere; nay, enjoying

or suffering intensely . We know enough. We know the

terms of the Gospel. They are not metaphysical abstrac

tions, but plain, intelligible, practical truths. Oh, then ,

you who are spiritually set apart to be “ a chosen gene

ration, a royal priesthood, an holy nation, a peculiar

people,” see that here, in the sight of the heathen, ye

To show forth the praises of him who hath called youout

of darkness into his marvellous light !" See that ye let

your light shine before them so steadily, so clearly, that

they seeing your good works may glorify the Christians'

God, the only living and true God, your Father who is
in heaven .
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XLVII.

THE WORLD CONVERTED.

“ Neither pray I for these alone, but for them also which shall believe on

me through their word, that they all may be one ;-as Thou, Father, art in

me, and I in Thee, that they also may be one in us : that the world may

believe that Thou hast sent me.” — St. John xvii. 20 21 .

NEVER were words uttered more weighty with meaning.

Here surely is Revelation - an unveiling of the mind

and heart and will of God. With our present limita

tions, we can catch only a glimpse of it. It is the glory

of theLord passing by, andproclaimingHim to be the

Lord God merciful and gracious, longsuffering, abundant

in goodness and truth, keeping mercy for thousands, for

giving iniquity and transgression and sin .” The world

had despised and rejected, and was about to crucify the

Lord of Glory in human form. He was praying now

more directly and specially, not for the world, but for

His Apostles; yet not for them only, but also for all who

should believe on Him through their word ; and, brethren ,

not for them only, but also for a still wider interest con

templated in the distance -- a multitude whom no man

can number, a multitude as the stars of heaven and the

sands on the sea-shore, countless, —the very world itself,

postponed, but not forgotten, remembered, because re

deemed ! “ That the world may believe that Thou hast

sent me ” _may believe that I am the Messiah, “ the

Christ, the Saviour of the world : " _ that they who op

posed and blasphemed and crucified Him-His enemies

in all countries and all periods,—the world as opposed to

the elect — the world outside the election — that they

Y
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might ultimately be brought to believe that God had

sent His Son- and that this might be accomplished,

how ? Through their beholding the unity of believers

with each other with Christ with the Father.

Does the world witness any such unity now ? The

rival Churches are very temples of discord, with en

trenched camps around them , and outworks of pride

bristling with guns. Petty strife within ; a general war

without ! Noise and smoke, and dust and conflict ; a

very Babel of confusion ! And overhead, roofing them

all, hangs a black thunder -cloud, the accumulated sins

that have gone up to God. It threatens each hour to

burst in judgments, and fill the earth with terror. Yet,

nearer us, under the cloud , even where it is darkest,

hope sweetly sings to those who will listen, and never

wearies of repeating the strain, 6 that the world may

believe” the blessed prayer of Jesus, the Son of God,

“ the God of Hope.” Then may “ the God of hope fill

you with all joy and peace in believing, that you may

abound in hope, by the power of the Holy Ghost !”

Yes, “ joy andpeace in believing,” notwithstanding

all the abominable wickedness that is rampant in the

rival Churches. All that is from beneath . It was all

foreseen, and certainly provided for. Though at the

birth of Jesus, the song of the angels was “Glory to

God in the highest, andon earth peace, good will toward

men,” yet Jesus Himself foretold , that before peace and

good will could prevail on earth, His disciples were to
expect a dark period of strife and anarchy. " Think not

that I am cometo send peace on earth ( think not that

peace will be the immediate and general result of my

advent]. I came not to send peace, but a sword. For

I am come to set a man at variance against his father,

and the daughter against her mother, and the daughter

in-law against her mother -in - law . And a man's foes

shall be they of his own household.” Not that this was

the purpose of His coming ( it was the very reverse), but

thatthis would be one of the incidental and inevitable

consequences of His coming ; and, though mysterious to

us, with our narrow horizon, quite consistent with the
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purpose for which our Lord was manifested,the total

destruction of the works of the devil. Evil must be de

veloped, that its whole power and malignity may be

seen, felt, and understood : thus the triumph over it will

be the grander and the more signal.

The powers of darkness have been at work in the

Church from the beginning, devising unholy alliances,

suggesting fatal compromises, urging to fierce collisions.

The same thing is going on now . Inveterate pride

bursting with ill-temper, goes forth disguised as holy

zeal.
All the arts of treachery are plied , all principles

of fair and honourable dealing are repudiated, on the

plea of ecclesiastical expediency. Men, as corporations,

do without scruple what, as individuals, they would

blush to be responsible for. Thus, instead of any near

prospect of visible unity, there is a perpetual tendency

to multiply divisions, and widen the distances. Christ

is wounded in the house of His professed friends. Love

grows cold ; envy grows restless; avarice grows im

pudent; and the world , instead of being persuaded to

believe, brands all religion as hypocrisy or delusion, and

points the finger of scorn .

Yet who can doubt but our Lord's prayer will one day

be answered ? When that prayer is answered, the world

shall be persuaded to believe, by witnessing the blessed

unity and harmony, and brotherly love and piety of

those who have already believed.

The text, like many other passages of Holy Writ,

speaks plainly of the election, out of mankind, to high

and peculiar privileges and a glorious destiny, of certain

persons under the Christian dispensation : first, the eleven

apostles, and secondly , those who should believe on Christ

through their word. For them Christ prayed : - “ As

Thou, Father, art in me, and I in Thee ,that they also

may be one in us .” Note the comparison, and also the

form of expression. “ In us. ” ( This is Trinity Sunday.)

Imagine any creature, even the highest archangel or

seraph, speaking of God the Father Almighty and him

self as “ us ! " “ As Thou, Father, art in me, and I in

Thee, that they also may be one in us. ” 'be one in us." And by whom

Y 2
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is this living union effected and maintained between God

and the soul ? By the Holy Ghost. “ It is the Spirit

that quickeneth .” — “ The Spirit dwelleth with you,
and

shall be in you .”

One with one another ; and one in God, the Father

and the Son, by the indwelling of the Holy Ghost !

One, as the Father and the Son are one ! Oneness,

union, the most intimate that can be ! This is to be the

privilege of the elect; not only of the Apostles, but of

all who believe on Christ through their word. Now, we

cannot but observe that the world is spoken of as ulti

mately believing, not through the wordof the Apostles,

but by the blessed spectacle of Christian union. This is to

be the means of the world's conversion, when the prayer

of Jesus is answered. But the same ultimate union with

God, which is spoken of as the destiny of the elect, is

not said to be the destiny of “the world,” which would

not be convinced by the testimony of the Apostles . We

find, in studying the true wordsof Christ,that what is

omitted is often as worthy of notice as what is affirmed.

The omission here seems to point to what we read in the

Revelation, that the Elect Church shall be with Christ

“ within the holy city ,” while the nations of them that

are saved shall dwell “ in the light of it .” Clear enough

it is that there will be marked distinctions. Though all

shall be blessed according to their capacity, yet all shall

not be equally glorious. “ For one star differeth from

another star in glory ” [one shines more brightly than

another ] : so shall it be among the hosts of the saved.

They shall shine as the stars for ever and ever ; but they

shall be of different magnitudes — their individual lumi

nousness shall vary, like that of the material stars in the

heavens. But whatever the number may be of those

here spoken of as “ the world ,” and whatever the degree

of their blessedness in the universal kingdom that is to

be, the point which I desire now to press upon your at

tention is this, that the visible unity of Christians is to

be the means of converting the world . This may disen

tangle many of our present perplexities. This is the

height to which the grand oldhymns of the Church are
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perpetually lifting us, in spite of our logical theologies

and artificial systems. From this commanding eminence,

leaving behind the misty low - grounds, where dogmatists

are shut in by the fences and hedges of traditional in

terpretations,we may survey a prospect ever-widening

till the sea meets the sky, and all gloomy impressions of

life are swallowed up and lost in the splendours of the

glory that shall be. Fromthe threshold of the coming

eternity, controversy dwindles into the narrow dimensions

that belong to it ; and we perceive that an atmosphere of

infinite love surrounds and encloses all.

“ Oh for a heart to praisemy God !

A heart from sin set free."

What bondage we live in !-a double bondage !

bondage to sin ; bondage to tradition . Our necks are

underthe yoke. We love to have it so . We would not

have it otherwise. Ah ! What ! Freedom ; integrity ;

truth ; the plain words of God manifest in the flesh !

are these nothing, nothing to us ? God be merciful to

us, and lead us to the Rock that is higher than we !

When one reads the popular commentaries on this

prayer, offered up by our Divine Lord, it is hard to sup

press a feeling of indignation. “ The world believing ?”

say they. “ What can such belief amount to ? The devils

“ also believe and tremble.” Now pause and consider

this.

Does the Son of God who came into the world that

the world through Him might be saved," pray that the

world may believe only as devils do ? Is this divine

truth, or is it profaneness ? I ask you, with the New

Testament in your hands, to determine.

If words have meaning, I take it that here our Lord

prays for the conversion of the world. If the belief in

Christianity is the first conditionofsalvation, I see here

a prayer that, through such belief, the world may be

saved . If there is sincerity on this side of heaven, it

surely must be found in the words of Jesus. If ever

prayer implied the certainty of a favourable answer, it

must be prayer offered by the Son of man in union with
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cess.

omniscient God. I cast all mere theories to the winds.

I treat them as chaff of the threshing-floor. I will not

listen to philosophy, Calvinistic or rationalistic , when

Christ speaks positively, plainly, unmistakably. Let God

be true, though His truth should prove allspeculative

philosophies of the past and present to be mere quag

mires of error .

In the text, Christ prays for the conversion of the

world by certain means ; and from this it may be con

cluded with certainty that the means indicated by Him

will be the only efficient means, and that until these

means are actually in operation, there can be no final suc

Now I beg you to observe how contrary is this to

the wide-spread expectation that the world is to be con

verted by the preaching of missionaries. Where in the

Bible, I ask, is there any promise of such a result from

this agency ? There is no such thing to be found any

where in the Scriptures. It is Christ's command to

“ preach the Gospel to every creature.” Thus the Elect

Church will be gathered in from among the nations.

And when the Gospel shall have been preached for a

witness— (mark the word, a witness )—unto all nations,

then shall the end be” -i. e. theend of the pre-millen

nial dispensation, when the Lord shall consume Anti

christ with the breath of His mouth , and destroy him

by the brightness of His coming. It is then that Christ's

prayer will begin to be answered : then, and not till then ,

that the prediction which it implies will begin to be ful

filled. The world will believethat the Father sent the

Son - will believe in His divine character and mission,

when it sees the blessed effects of such belief in the per

fect union of Christians — a thing never seen upon earth

before. It is then that men shall beat their swords into

ploughshares, and their spears into pruning-hooks,

Shall hang the trumpet in the hall,

And study war no more.”

That it is the duty of the Church of Christ to send

the Gospel to the heathen is unquestionable. This is

the Lord's command. By the publication of the Gospel,
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many will believe, and the number of the Elect, to be

gathered out of the world in the present dispensation,

will be completed. But if the great means of convert

ing the world is ultimately to be,-not themere publica

tion of the Gospel — but the living spectacle of its actual

results in the union and harmony of those who have al

ready embraced it, does it not strike us at once that a

chief cause why Christianity now advances so slowly is

the absence of that union and harmony among professing

Christians ? Put the case practically with reference to

ourselves here. We are surrounded by heathen. They

observe our conduct, and they draw their own inferences

concerning our religion. We have a few missionaries

busilyengaged in preaching and teaching and distribut

ing Bibles and tracts among those who can and will read

them . Well, the progressis slow — the success is small.

Example goes further than precept. Example convinces,

when precept is disregarded. Example is followed, when

precept is scorned. Prejudices and superstitions,which

remain undisturbed in the presence of mere argument,

would, by God's grace, melt away before the unimpeded

persuasiveness of Christian example. But does the Chris

tian community afford such an example ? Can we close

our eyes against the fact, that Christian preaching is

much more than neutralized by the unchristian example

of those who call themselves Christians ? So much for

Christianityamong the heathen. But look at the preva

lence of unbelief of a hundred shades at home. May

not that be in a great measure accounted for in like

manner ? If all the Christians in this place were filled

with holy love to Christ and to one another ; if they were

continually going about doing good in unselfish and self

sacrificing ways ; if covetousness and pride and envy

and evil-speaking and self -indulgence and crooked deal

ings were unknown among us-oh, what preaching of

Christianity to the heathen that would be ! A little of

it would go further than thousands ofsermons and mil

lions of tracts . And so in London , in Paris, in New

York, in all the great centres of nominally Christian ci

vilization, if the common remark among worldly -minded
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sceptics and infidels; if the remark forcedif the remark forced upon them by

patent facts were this, " See how these Christians love

one another ! what joy and peace they have in believing

“ their doctrines ! how they abound in hope ! what a pro

“ found meaning there seems to be to them in what we

“ consider mere fableand imposture ! how calm they are

“ in the midst of trouble ! how little they think of losing

“ their property or giving away a large proportion of it !

“ how kind and liberal and personally indefatigable they

“ are in all good works of charity and philanthropy - in

“ helping the poor, tending the sick, cheering thestranger,

“ raising the fallen, succouring the wretched ! how obvious

“ it is that this world's advantages are not the chief con

“ sideration with them ; but that the paramount object

" in their esteem is the glory of Christ, the prosperity of

“ His kingdom, the imperial sway of His principles, and

“ the ingathering of all to a participation in the happi

“ ness which they know to be already a sure possession to

themselves.” If this, I say, or anything like this, were

the strain of remark forced upon unbelievers by the lives

and behaviour of Christians, there would be little to fear
from atheistical arguments or infidel romances. The

golden age predicted would descend upon us speedily.

The unity and harmony and divinebeauty of Christianity

shining in Christ's disciples, would subdue the world,

and bring it to its kneesbefore the throne of our Father

who is in heaven.

Now, we are responsible, each in his place and in his

degree, for the present state of things around us. This

responsibility we cannot evade, or put away from us. In

proportion to the prominence of our position is the circle

of our influence. But there is not one of us without in

fluence. _Our life is a moving picture before our neigh

bours. It is not passing unobserved. Either our light is

shining before men, or we are spreading the dominion of

darkness. Men may be helping infidelity with might

and main, without uttering a word against Christianity.

Your very attendance at church has an effect in this di

rection, if by your life you give the lie to Christ's teach

ing. Herein the words of Christ are seen to be most
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true, " He that is not with me is against me." Then let

it be known to all around us under what flag we are

sailing over life's troubled sea ; by what chart we are

steering ; for what port we are bound. Let love be

without dissimulation . Let us strive after that unity

which love produces, and we shall reach ere long the

heavenly shore, where love is universal, unity unbroken ,
blessedness eternal.
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XLVIII.

THE GLORY OF THE LORD.

“ The earth shall be filled with the knowledge of the glory of the Lord,

as the waters cover the sea ." - Habakkuk ii. 14 .

That day is coming, let the enemy labour as he will.

Infidelity may lift up its shameless front in the face of

history and experience; but the works of the devil are
doomed. Christ shall conquer. His truth shall stand.

His disciples shall increase. His empire shall spread ;

for His dominion is an everlasting dominion, and His

kingdom the only one that shall not pass away. The

phases of the world's opinion are ever changing ; the

trumpets of the enemy are ever sounding ; little advan

tages are magnified into great victories ; worn -out argu

ments are put into new shapes ; buried sophisms are re

vived as discoveries ; the mummies of old Egypt are

paintedand trickedout in the finery of to-day ; but they

are as dead as the fossils of prehistoric ages, and no art

of the modern magician can make them otherwise than

horrible and hideous, when their ghastly features are

exposed to the light, and their mouldering cerements

outspread in the breeze. For a time, art and cunning

may deceive ; but, in the end, a bad cause must be baffled.

They who know God's name will put their trust in Him :

they who in their hearts have felt the power of His truth

know that it never can be subverted by the most specious

forms of opposing error . They can look on with confi

dence and with calmness, awaiting the result ; for God
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in Christ is governing His Church ; the divine Spirit is

dwelling in it, omnipotent though unseen ; and, be the

number or the talents or the evolutions of its enemies

what they may, as surely as there is a God, “the gates

of hell shall not prevail against it.”

Infidels themselves must confess, we presume, that

there are many things connected with the historical facts

and the historical progress of Christianity which infi

delity, with all its modern skill and appliances, has not

yet begun really to account for.

When we think of the early training and social posi

tion of the twelve Apostles — of the condition of theirown

country — of the condition of the Roman empire—of the

attitude which they assume towards the Jewish leaders

and a world lying in wickedness, it is evident that their

indomitable courage, and heroic fixedness of purpose,

and utter indifference to temporal advantages, must have

seemed very like madness in the eyes ofmost of their

contemporaries. TheirMaster had been crucified . They

affirmed that He had risen from the dead ; that they had

seen Him ascend into heaven accompanied by angels ;

and that He was what He had professed to be, the Son

of God, the Saviour of the world. They asked people

everywhere to believe this, and to become disciples of

their crucified master . In the whole previous history of

mankind, had ever an appeal been made that seemed so

hopeless ? Yet did they go forth in vain ? Was their

trust in their ascended Lord disappointed ? Was their

confidence in the divine Spirit, whom Hesent to guide

and strengthen them , a dream — a delusion ? Nay, verily.

At the sound of their preaching, in which there was little

of the power of man's wisdom , multitudes, not in Judea

only, but in distant countries far apart, flocked to the

banner of the Cross, casting their idols to the moles and

to the bats, and showing in their lives the supernatural

power of the truth as it is in Jesus — a living power which

elevated their thoughts, and purified their hearts, and

transformed their character, and made their conduct a

standing wonder andparadox to all who witnessed it.

And how was this ? By what agency was this effected ?
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Was it by the learning or the eloquence, or the cunning

craftiness, or the administrative skill of the Galilean

fishermen that all this was brought about ? The force of

ridicule would turn out of court the man who should ven

ture to affirm anything so absurd — anything so contrary

to acknowledged facts. How then is it to be accounted

for ? If infidelity knows, let infidelity tell us. We desire

to be informed . Perhaps the Tübingen school will explain

it . The truth is our foundation, our hope, our confidence,

our life . We are not afraid of the truth . Afraid of the

truth ! It is the Christian's earnest prayer that he may be

led into all truth ; it ought to be his daily prayer that he

may not be allowed to cling to blind prejudices or igno

rant errors, but may be led by the hand, like a little

child, in all simplicity and trustfulness, into that glorious

temple of truth of which the visible universe is but the

starry curtain, and Jesus Christ the High Priest, the

Prophet, and the King. If any of our fellow -men have

discovered some new province of spiritual truth, to which

Christians have not attained, let them show us the way

into it, and we will follow ; we will rejoice to follow .

Truth will govern theuniverse in the long-run. It is

the extreme of folly to oppose it, or deride it, or turn

away from it. But let us not be led a dance through the

darkness by fireflies, or glowworms, or the phosphores

cence that ever creeps over rottenness, into some fathom

less abyss. Let us walk in the day, as the children of

the day. Let us journey where the sun shines. Let us

see the light, and feel the warmth, and be cheered by

the radiance of the sun of righteousness, which has al

ready risen upon our horizon with healing in His wings

-which has already shone into our hearts with enlight

ening, comforting, heavenly rays. We dare not prefer

darkness to lightunder any promise of discoveries. We

dare not go groping into the spiritual world by lamp

light, however famous the guides may be. If we are

Christians at all, we know in somedegree what spiritual

daylight means, and what righteousness means, and what

love means, and what truth means, and what the life of

God in the soul of man means. And if the discoveries
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to which we are invited mean anything inconsistent with

these—these eternal realities, these known certainties,

then will we have none of them ; because we are sure

from the past experience of our own souls that they must

belying vanities, snares, traps, decoys, delusions.

We are told that Christianityhas been tried and

proved a failure. We are told that the promises of

Christ have not been fulfilled — that, if they had been,

the whole world ought to have been Christianized long

before now . They who maintain this cannot, surely,
have read the New Testament with much attention .

What has happened hitherto in the history of the Chris

tian Church has been in exact conformity with predictions

recorded there . A long apostasy has taken place. Faith

asleep, love growing cold, the labourers idle because

theirLord delays His coming -- society lapsing gradually

into the state in which it was in the days ofNoah ; these

are foretold as signs of the second advent,-signs, for

aught we know, to be continued for many centuries.

Take the Book of the Revelation, which, I suppose, it

will be admitted was not written yesterday, or last year ,

or in the last century - which, according to the showing

of infidelity itself, is at least 1700 years old ; take it as

the historical interpreters read it, oras the futurists read

it ; in either case, the present state of the world in re

lation to Christianity is not different from what was to

be expected. I know that infidelity has lately been

rampant and jubilant and loud. It fancies that the tide

has turned in its favour, and that, ere long, Christianity

will be swept away by the overwhelming flood. This is

nothing new . Infidelity, when it has spoken, has ever

been loud-voiced and brazen -faced, arrogant and im

pudent, and , . not unfrequently, ignorant as well as

shameless. But God, in His own time, will put a hook

in the nose of that leviathan : he shall not beallowed to

overthrow the walls of our Zion : by the way that he

came, by the same shall he return , defeated, exhausted,

powerless,-his armies cut down by an invisible Power,

and his end miserable in the place from whence he came.

There is a spiritual kingdom in the world — whether men
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will hear or whether they will forbear ; there is a kingdom

of God, which, like leaven, is spreading slowly but surely

throughout the mass of human society : there is a true

Church of Christ, hidden under a variety of outward

forms and organisms, and sometimes almost crushed

under the burdens of externalism , but still a living

reality and an indestructible unity. This Church — this

kingdom of Christ, is ever bearing witness to the truth

before the world .

And, brethren, it is the voice of Christ that is thus

heard speaking through His Church, through all His

faithful servants everywhere. This voice is addressed

not only to great communities intheir corporate capacity,

but to every individual soul that is seeking rest but

finding none. Is there no such person here to-day ? -

not one soul that has been seeking rest without finding

it ? No doubt there is. Then to you the Lord is speak

ing. At the door of your heart Christ is knocking.

And He is not standing there empty -handed. Re

member “ the unsearchable riches of Christ," and that

“ He is rich unto all that call upon Him .” He giveth

to all men liberally, largely, on a grand and royal scale

of munificence , to all who come to Him in earnest, for

saking their sins, and trusting in His righteousness.

Then, if you havenever come before, will you come for

His blessing now ?

Very likely not. You have rejected Him Sunday

after Sunday all your life long, and you will probably

reject Him to-day. God grantthat it maybe otherwise !

But if it be, the case will be exceptional; it is more than

could be expected, judging from the past.

have been doing up to this day what the world at large
has been doing, rejecting the Lord of Glory. And if

the case is to be otherwise now with you, it must be the

work of the Holy Spirit, who is convincing you of
your

own sin and of Christ's righteousness. And when a

spiritual change like this comes over a family or com

munity, it isthe same divine Spirit who produces the

conviction. When Christ ascended up on high, He “ re

ceived gifts for men , even for the rebellious. The gifts

For you
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and graces of the Spirit are at His disposal. “ The glory

of the Lord," as the Redeemer of mankind, is the de

liverance of the captives, the salvation of the lost. The

prison -gates may be closed with massive bars, but the

Omnipotent Saviour can open them by a word. Many

wanderers may seem to be lost irrecoverably, but the

Omniscient knows where to find them . The time is

coming when the last of the infidels will be convinced.

Satan has been judged and condemned, though he is not

yet bound. But he is to be bound. And on the very

day on which he first feels the weight of his chain, in

fidelity will be struck with paralysis from head to foot.

It will not be able to move a finger or articulate a word.

And then shall begin the jubilee of the Church of God.

Then shall ring across the round world, and upward to

the opening sky, the rejoicing song of enfranchised

nations — all kindreds and tribes and peoples : for their

eyes shall behold the King in His beauty, and “ the earth

shall be filled with the knowledge of the glory of the

Lord, as the waters cover the sea.”

THE END.
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